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PREFACE 

This volume, Spring, and the two succeeding volumes, 
Summer, and Autumn and Winter, contain all the zocd 
haiku that I could find from the beginnings up to and including 
Shiki, 1865-1902. No doubt some good verses have been 
omitted by oversight; I hope to include such in any future 
edition. 

The reader will see that the seasonal arrangement pro 
vides a rough kind of index for finding any verse of which 
he remembers the subject. Some verses have two seasonal 
subjects, some none, but these are very few indeed. (As for 
authors, an index will be given at the end of the last, the 
fourth volume), I would like to add here a short note on the 
history of this arrangement of haiku according to seasons and 
subjects.1 

In Palgrave's Golden Trcasurv, "the most poetically· 
effective order has been attempted," but this is combined, 
very skilfully, with the chronological. There are in English, 
what are hardly to be found in Japanese literature, speciaJ 
anthologies of poems, for example about birds, flowers, the 
eea ; but few seasonally arranged anthologies. We come 
across some haiku that.can hardly be included in the ordinary 
classification, such as congratulatory verses or those describing 
famous places; these are usually put in a •• miscellaneous" 
&roup, a Otherwise, up to modern times, there were no 

1 Thi.a wu already treated, somewhat more aupcrficially, iD 
VoL i, Sectio11 V, a, 
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verses outside the seasonal classification. This insistence 
on the seasons has been explained in various ways; for 
example, by the brevity of haiku, the climate of Japan, the 
influence of waka, and all these no doubt had a concerted 
effect. Above all it should be noted that the hokku, the first 
verse of renku, chain-poems, was a verse indicating the season. 
But we must go farther back. to the very beginnings of 
Japanese poetry to find the vit.1J reason for the deep con. 
sciousness of the seasons which the Japanese have not yet lost. 

In the Many6shU1 we see the Japanese love of nature 
already deep and wide, and in the following, two of the 
seasons are consciously distinguished. It is part of a Long 
Poem by Yamabe Akahito of the 8th century, composed when 
he climbed up Mount Kannabi and thought of the Capital 
(at Asuka) of the Emperor Temmu, 673-686. 

~B9E~~$1tWD(MmB~ GEB 
ltW L.lt•<t1 L., tkE'lli'ltM L.•~tt L., ~mE~~--~~ ~~E·-~--b~ 

I would gaze upon the ruined Palace of Asuka: 
The hills are high, the river far-flowing. 
In the days of spring the mountain is fair to see; 
In autumn nights the waters are clear. 
Together throuRh the morning clouds fly the cranes: 
In the evening mists the frogs are loud. 

From the time of the Many/Jshit onwards, spring with 
the uguisu, the cherry blossa:,mq, wistaria flowers; summer 
with the cuckoo, the pink,' the summer grasses; autumn with 
tbe Milky Way, the autumn breeze, the red foliage, the 

I C. 750. 
1 The lily suddenly dbappoan as • subject aftor tho 1Col,i,ub. 
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deer's cry; winter with the snow on the pine-tree, frost on 
the thickets of bamboo grass; all these were distinctly realized 
and with a sccar-are and integral interest. However, the 
!tfan)'{1shtl itself is not divided simply into spring, summer, 
autumn, winter. Book I, for example, is chronologically 
arranged, but Bouk VII1 into mlecellaneous poems and epis 
tolary (amatory), each under the heads of the four seasons. 

For the Japanese of Many6 times, man and nature were 
still indistinguishable. We cannot say th.at Nature was not 
loved for its own aake, but rather that nature waa suffused 
with man, man waa interpenetrated with nature, and the 
distinction of love poems and miscellaneous poems was still 
stronger in their minda than the sea.sona I one. When there 
fore the modern Japanese or the emulous foreign student 
reads the MansUshU, it is w'tb a very different eye from 
that of the writers of the verses. 

During the hundred and fifty years between the /If m· 
)'QshU and the Kokinshii, Chinese poetry flourished in Japan 
and many collections appeared. Among these there are few 
nature poems, and no seasonal arrangement, until we come 
to the late Wakan ROeish,i,' .fllOOM:);:11!, the first part of which 
is divided into spring, summer, autumn and winter, but the 
second according to subjecl'S, wind, clouds, wine, mountains, 
etc., in more or less indiscriminate order. This was the 
result of the beginning of a return to the ideals and aims of 
waka. From such. Chinese poets as T6enmei and ljakurakuten, 
however, the jaonneee feeling of nature was deepened, aod 
with it, though indirectly, the feeling of the difference of the ...., ... 
1 See Volt11M 1, Ne 105, for delc:ripdon and uamplea. 
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In the Kokinshii, completed in 922, we find the seasonal 
classification clearly made for the first time, but it must be 
noted that with this very virtue comes the lack of spontaneity, 
the beginning of the artificiality that is ultimately to be the 
death of all poetry. The art which alone gives meaning to 
life yet smothers and strangles it. It is the penalty we pay 
for the expanding of our vision, for seeing a world in a 
grain of sand, instead of seeing the sand itself alone; for 
seeing the plum blossom as the spring, instead of seeing 
simplv its own beautiful form and colour. From this point of 
view we may look at the history of Japanese poetry as 
consisting of two gr~t movements. The MansOshil gives up 
its spontaneity and unselfconsciousness to the KokinshU. The 
genius of Bash6 restores a certain enriched simplicity to it, 
and this again, two hundred years later, is brought to its 
end at the hands of Shiki.' 

However, in the Kokinshii the real subjects are not those 
of insects, grasses and flowers, but the feelings of the poets; 
these things are used as symbols of human thought and 
emotion. With the Shinkokinsh:i, first compiled in 1205, we 
get objective poems of nature, the sky, the voices of insects, 
the dusk of evening. and this is partly the effect of the 
deepening consciousness of the meaning of the seasons. 

Coming to haikai, one of the things which distinguished 
ft from renga, the linked poems from which it aroee, was 
the insistence upon not merely the advis.'lbility.' but the 

I Jn Shiki's monumental Comp/l'tt. C/nnijicd Collection of Jfaii,,,, 
q,•{llltu~M. there is such an excess of system that the poetry ls 
•wamped by it. Per example, there are no l~s than fifty dUIOI ol 
faPI alone. 

• Aa upoundod by Abut1u-ni, PJ filllfil, who died 1283. 
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necessi'/y of having a season word in the hokku, or first verse. 
Even in the other verses, the idea of the season was never 
absent from the mind of the poet, though the verse itself 
might be '' mixed." 

In 1,i!l4t, Gosan, by Teit:oku, 1570-1653, things are very 
careful!y assigned to their seasons. For Bash6, 1614---91, the 
season was the most important element of haikai, not as 
a principle, but as a mode of intuition, a vaster way of seeing 
particular things. As we look more carefully at the object 
we see in it the whole world working out its perfect will 
And this comes from the historical, the accumulated ex 
periences of the Japanese race during more than a thousand 
years. 

In a recent number of the Times Literary Supplement,' 
the reviewer quotes the following haiku of Bas!J.O: 

On a leafless branch 
A lonely crow is perching 
On an autumn eve. 

He then makes a rather enigmatic comment: 

It is for use rather than beauty. 

This I think is a just "criticism" of the original also, 
and of all haiku. They are for you to use in your own poetic 
experience. You arc not to be a mere observer of literature, 
but to play your part in its dynamic re-crcancn. Reading 
haiku is more cxbauattna then, than ordinary poetry, but I 
know of nothing more worth while. Jt alone can give mean· 
ina: to life, and " justify the ways of God to men." 

1 April, 9, UM9. 
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THE NEW YEAR 



The New Year is a season by itself. When 
the Lunar Calendar was in vogue, January the 
First was what is now about the beginning of 
February. Plum was blooming in sheltered places, 
and the spirit of spring was already in the air. 
Especially New Year's Morning was felt to be 
the morning, not only of this day, but the morning 
of the whole year. The rejuvenation of nature 
coincided with a fresh trust in humanity, in one's 
own and other people's goodness, in the Buddha 
nature. And not only the world of human beings, 
but the sight of clouds, the blue sky and green 
grass. the sound of running water and the wind 
in the pine-trees, -all these familiar things had 
on this day a new significance. All things are 
the same, yet all is new. The sameness and the 
difference; in the unity of these two lies an 
unnameable, ineffable meaning which the folio.v• 
in& verses rejoice to express. 

• 



THE NEW YEAR 

1t~A~jlll~f::IV 7Jl:t ,\!.'.t1Q ~ 'il'Sl: 
C.mcJ,;;l :,o komi-yo no koto mo 1Jt1WU1Drun, 

It is New Year's Morning; 
I think also of the Age 

Of the Gods. Moritake 

Moritake was a High Priest of the Shrine of Iee, When 
he wrote this verse and when we read it, we are in 

rbar blessed mood 
In which the burthen of the mystery, 
In which the heavy and the weary weight 
Of all this unintelligible world 
Is lightened . 
While with an eye made quiet by the power 
Of harmony, and the deep power of joy, 
We see into the life of. things,1 

even the life of the Gods. Our state of mind is one in which 
the Gods are as real as the characters of Shakespeare, as unreal 
as are we ourselves; with gentle thankfulness we are one 
with those bright beings that live far away and long ago, 
yet are alive for evermore in our deepest hearts. 

1ne Gods are happy: 
They turn on all sides 
Their shining eyes, 
And see below them 
The earth and men.' 

I Note that /...,. n, Is a 1yllable in Japanese. • n-,,,.,. Abbv. • nw st,.~~- 

• 



THE NElV YEAR 

a O'JJ!'.:4'-Wl1>&0'Jt~ L. & 1 D g tt 
Hi no hikari kua ya iw,aslli na kasliira :yori 

A day of light 
Begins to shine 

From on the heads of the pilchards. 
B-n 

This verse, the one exception to Buson's rule of inserting 
a season word in each poem, has been included by some 
under Sctsubuu, the last {lay of winter, but the spirit of it 
belongs rather to the New Year. The pilchards are hanging 
from the eaves. 

This verse is conventional and has no specially deep 
meaning, other than the real waking of light and life, but 
illustrates the tendency to bring down the spiritual and 
majestic into the material rather than glorify the insignificant. 
It does not matter where the light comes from, whether it is 
from the finger-nail of Richard Jeffaies or the heads of pilch· 
ards. Light is light whenever seen, but especially bright on 
New Year's Day. 

*n1tl'1..•tc. L.~,,,_.. 
&sluta PH#kaslu fMRi11i1lu maJs,, '"' ltau 

Jl II 

The Great Morning: 
\Vinds of long ago 

Blow through the pine-trees. 
Omtsun 



llEAVEN AND EARTH 

"The Great Morning.. is the morning of New Y car's 
Day; apparently a rather uncommon expression, it is peculi 
arly appropriate here. It associates itself naturally with the 
past, a past which is still present, In the following verse, 
the poet has taken only the present moment, by which the 
here and now is thus weakened : 

jtBCOt.ibJf>UCOt}CO:O~~ .J.4 
Canjit:ru no kokoro ,a mini no matsu no kaz, 

The wind 
In the pine tree on the peak.- 

The very being of New Year's Day. 
To= 

There is a line of Matthew Arnold, in Resignation. which 
is very near in meaning to Onitsura's verse; it is somewhat 
different, however, in emotional tone: 

in his ears 
The murmur of a thousand years. 

Ruskin also says something that reminds us strongly of 
On.itsura's verse: 

The orange stain on the edge of yonder western 
peak reflects the sunsets of a thousand years. 

1tElt;Rltl;fn1}(f)ttt~:O~b. T'ill 
Canjit:ru u,o llnchi wagi, no hajiml kana 

New Year's Day: 
The beginning of the harmony 

Of Heaven and Earth. Shlld 



THE NEW YEAR 

There is another verse by Shiki which may be quoted 
here: 

it B ttic t j~ t t, < -c11>4:1" ~ 
Qmjitsu wa ze ma Iii mo ,wkute s/1ujO nari 

New Y car's Day; 
Nothing good or bad,- 

Just human beings. 

On New Year's Day, all things are once more in their 
~al state of harmony. There is no distinction between 
higher and lower, respectable and criminal, men and animals. 
~II are united in the ceaseless activity of their Buddha nature, 
without any distinction whatever, all happy today and happy 
ever after. 

)i:B<lll,ot<>tcsttrtr±<>UI "RI 
Ganjitsu ,w miru•mono ni ,en fu}i no yam# 

For this New Year's Day, 
The sight we gaze upon shall be 

Mount Fuji. S6kan 

Tiie excellence of this poem has caused many to doubt 
whether S6kan, whose other haiku fall far below this, is 
really the author. In S6kan's time haiku were chiefly con· 
cerned with conceits and puns. However, it is possible that 
the author meant the verse in ~hallower sense than we now 
take it. 

On New Year's Day we have.!!!._ kinds of delicacies for 
our atomacbs. the music of the kolo and the bi1oa for our 
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ears: with what ehall we gratify our eyes, the most potent 
source of ~al pleasure? Let us sit on the verandah and 
gaze out at Mount Fuji, seen every day, but on New Year's 
Day more august and sublime than ever. 

Ther.:: is a verse by Mei!let:Su which expresses the feelings 
of most Japanese about Japan on this particular day; 

Jt: a~~* G1J ,c.;-;r,:= o 111 
C,znjitsu ya ikkti no trn,hi fuji no yanui 

The First Day of the Year: 
One line of Emperors; 

Mount Fuji. 

<ctctrl!Hctl'i!l1J:b;§"~ U1 J< 
Sort mo 6 kort mo 6 nari qi no haru 

That is good, this too is good, 
New ~ Day 

In my old age. RQ)'to 

This reminds us of Unmon's 

Every day is a good day, 

a a JUt· n , cw.a•ll!::t-) 

and of Wordswortb's 

~ ears that bring the p'1.ilosophic mind, 

tbe word .• philoaoph.ic" being ueed here in its broadest -- 
Of tbe Mme feelin&. but more !'lbdued, i:1 tbe followi.oa: 



THE NEW YEAR 

XBti:118(:f,CtOltPIP a C 
Ganjit3u mo kane kiku lmr, ni oyobikeri 

New Year's Day aJ90 
Has come to its close, 

With the sounding bell. Hakkl 

More similar still is the following: 

7CB~fil.~.Q.-ctQ:~1l.!l" 13 3! 
GanjitlJu yo tac;, kao mite mo nen no naki 

New Year's Day; 
\Vhosoever's face we see, 

It is care-free. Sh,gyoku 

x a ~.~.~t.rlij t.,:f;lc"ll-, 
Ganjit:m ya amoeba sabislu aki no kurt 

The First Day of the Year : 
I remember 

A lonely autumn evening. Bash& 

This is a little like Wordsworth's 

In that sweet mood when pleasant thoughts 
Brin~ sad thoughts to the mind. 

This was written In Early Spring, nnd ends with lines that 
may or may not express what reminded Bash6 of a melancholy 
autumn evening: 

Have I not reason to lament 
Wha-t ~ has made of man? 



SPRING BEGINS 

$11.-'P~~l:.tct:tc.i"Ettcti,.-...o - 1, 
Haru talsu ya gu no uc ni ,.,a/a gu ni katru 

Spring begins again; 
Upon folly, 

Folly returns. Im 

This was written when Issa had reached his sixty-first 
year, the sexagenary cycle being thus completed. The wheel 
has turned fu!I circle, the original folly of childhood now 
being replaced by the enriched folly of the aged. Issa is 
laughing at himself, but means what he says. 

The children of this world are wiser than the 
children of light, 

and the true poetical, religious life can never, by any accident, 
lead a man to an archbishopric or a baronetcy. In the 
foreword Issa says that in his getting a house of his own to 
live in, his pleasure is real!y greater than that of a blind 
turtle that finds by accident a floating log (a Zen simile). 

fttc~tc~~~~*tcd.-...O~bt~tc 
t: .; b 1i. A,., 

A verse in which the subjective is replaced by the objec 
tive, is the following : 

;ca1>&-,>;tl/Lt1,&f-<Df.l ll\ Ill 
GanjiUu ya haga mo tst<kll4 mo keno no mama 

New Year's Day: 
The desk and bits of paper,- 

}Wit as last year. ••••••• 
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" " 
The First Day of the Year; 

Through the door of my hut, 
A field of barley. Sh6ha 

The poee is sitting in his hut on New Year's morning. 
The world is reborn, all things made new. How shall be 
celebrate this auspicious time in "tuneful numbers"? As he 
sits there, though it is still cold, the door is open, and the 
sea of blue-green barley outside expresses for him the re 
surgent life that looks forward to hot summer suns and the 
tranquil autumn moon. 

,C 8 ~ a .t1, tr ff Jll t7) 7k t7) 1¥ 
Ganjitsu ya sarebo '10!l<'IM no milu ,w oto 

The stream through the fields. 
Ah, the sound of the water ! 

It is New Year's Day. Ralun 

Today ev~thing tastes different, looks different, sounds 
different. [s everythif!K really the 83.me:--or different? Every· 
thing is th-;-;ame, everything kl different. Everything has 
a meaning that comes from the contradiction of the every· 
day~d the wonderful 'q'hitman 'says in Cross;ng Brookl,1t 
Fmy, 

Crowds of men and women attired in the usual 
C01tUfDe1. qow curio~ you are to me J 



; 
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14!: 8 " <D ~ "' -" 9. ,,_ 

The First Day of the Year; 
I long for the voice of the uguisu 

Of past umes. 
Chora 

The l,aiga i• by the poet himself. lie waa 
known as Mui,an Chora, sioot he lived in this 
• Do nothing.hermitage," 
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THE MORNING OF SPRING 11 

Even my wife 
Acts like a visitor, 

This morning of Spring. Id 

This verse come perilously near to being a aenryu, but 
the aim of the verse is not the humour of the wife's formal, 
slightly self-conscious behaviour on this morning of New 
Year's Day, but the poet's feeling of newness and rebirth of 
everything on this one day. Even such a thing as his wife, 
than whom is nothing more unstimulating and nat, in her 
dress, her manner, her suppressed excitement appears like a 
new creature. Jlow much more 90 all the sights and SOWlds 
of this New Y car's Morning. 

~t«J!r.~f,,t1(t!.1.tb»&D~~ -;:; 
Mfik.taMJm;:, chiigurai nari o,a gu haru 

A time of congratulation. 
But my spring 

Is about average. Issa 

This verse is the first in lssa's poetical essay Ora ga haru, 
which takes its title from the last five syllables of the haiku. 
There is here a subdued feeling, an unsentimental grim· 
ness which gives us Jeaa'e mature view of life, his experience 
of the _thusness of things. "!!!,~s," he tells us, "is life as I 
aee it" It ia not what be tells us (for fundamental question, 
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have no answers) but haw he rella WJ, what he does not say, 
that expresses the effect on him of a lonely childhood, a fifty 
years' struggle with poverty and relatives, the death of his 
wife and of so many children in their babyhood. We feel 
in this verse the commiseration and compassion of the poet 
with the greatness and pitifulness of mankind. 

Another verse which says the same thing less abstractly, 
but which is not to be taken in any way symbolically: 

~t, ?i 1r ....••• tt..::,-;, ~?-cV,I a ti,ts. 
Nu/wr,m1i , tne tsuppatte lwt:mhi hana 

Planting my stick 
In the quagmire,- 

The First Sun of the Year. 

Issa worships the new sun, standing in front of his house. 

ll:B tl'.l:CD,t,l,,t<D/1!:;t:l! - ;r, 
Ganjit:tu mo tacl,j no manma no lnuu-ya ka,w 

New Year's Day: 
My hovel, 

The same as ever. Issa 

•• My hovel " is in the original "a rubbish house," It is 
interesting to note that we do not wonder whose house it is; 
it is clearly Iesa'e. "lbvcl" is perhaps too serious a word. 
There is neither contempt nor self-pity in the bottom of Issa's 
mind. 

There is another, much weaker, explanatory version of 
thia verae: 
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JCl'I t,SIJ~(1)fl:.'i!!fl~~ 
Ganjitsu mo bclsujrJ no rulki kuz11-ya kana 

New Y car's Day: 
Nothing different 

About this hovel I 

13 

TI1e former with its third line, literally, "It stands as 
it is," shows us the real house, the thing as it is. It is the 
house and the house only. "Nothing different" is comparative, 
intellectual, m=:rt. an after-thought. Contrast the following, 
which is much better: 

Abaraya no sono mi sono tna11W oke no haru 

This ramshackle house, 
And me just the same as ever,~ 

The first day of Spring. 

1t13-?&~.ti-c'11r(1)fil:ll!tctl 
Omjitsu ya harete suzume no monog1:t;1ri 

New Year's Day: 
The sky is cloudless; 

Sparrows are gossiping. Ransatsu 

Sparrows twitter a!! the year round. Fine, cloudless day, 
also arc many. How is it that just on this par-r.cular day, 
the first day of the year, they should attain their real signi 
ficance, their poetic life ? 
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ftB-'t>..l:~tfUJll!.lf~ 
Qmjitsu ytJ j!,jokiclu no aJ.1gi-zora - "' 

New Year's Day: 
What luck! What luck l 

A pale blue sky ! Issa 

This is Issa's unaffected joy in the clear sky and fine 
weather of the first day of the new year. Issa, at this moment 
is man the relative, "What luck!" that rejoices and weeps; 
at the same time he is God the absolute, "the pale blue 
sky." Welling up in him is a joy which is as deep as life 
itself. 

The words of Spengler may seem too heavy for the 
simplicity of Issa's experience, but that is only because we 
undervalue the simple, primitive, sensational experiences, and 
fail to see that all our profundity of thought and feeling come 
out of them: 

Blue always stands in relation to the dark, the 
unillumined, the unactual. It does not press in on us, 
it pulls us out into the remote , Blue and green-the 
Faustian monotheistic colours-are those of loneliness, 
of care, of a present that is related to a past and a 
future, of destiny as the dispensation governing the 
universe from within. 

There is aoother verse by Jssa which is similar to the 
above, but inferior, for in this one Issa and the spring are 
separated: 

~:llli..t..t'i!f~lli":/E 
Wo,a ,,_. MO j6j{Jkidti io ,_. "° ltarw, 
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My spring too, 
What luck ! What luck! 

The plum blossoms ! 

15 

Hae-warae futatsu. ni naru eo kesa kan• wa 

Crawl, and laugh! 
From today 

You are two ! Issa 

According to Japanese reckoning, everyone is one year 
older every New Year. So this child, which was born the 
year before, in May, is now counted as two, though actually 
not more than seven months old. Issa was at this time, 1819, 
fifty six years old, and though two boy-babies had died 
already, this was the first girl, Sato-jo. 

The poetic merit of this verse lies in the energy of the 
language. (It reminds one of Bertha's expression of love to 
her baby in Katherine Mansfield's Bliss: '· I like you!") 
Behind it, but nowhere evident, is the joy of the father that 
the child has lived as long as she has. Six months after 
wards, on the thirty fifth day after the death of Sato-jo, Issa 
wrote another verse on the child; she had died about a year 
old. of smallpox: 

:{Jl;.11.~tJ L- ti fc'ilt ti t...,tI:1ri:({: 
Akikaze ya m11!!,irita~1rishi a/rai han11 

The autumn wind; 
The red flowers 

She liked to pluck. 
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The red flowers are those that the child saw and wanted to 
hold in her tiny hands. 

%8~!111:l~trAIBO,bi' 1ll u 
C,anjitsu ya yuki wo fumu hito nikukarazu 

New Year's Day; 
I do not hate 

Those who trample on the snow. 
Yayu 

On ordinary days, Yayu had a feeling of irritation against 
those people who trod on a beautiful expanse of white snow, 
spoiling its smooth uniformity. Today, however, the first day 
of the year, he can rise above such pettiness and feel no 
rancour whatever against any who sin aesthetically. He is no 
longer a highbrow, but a man. He has magnanimity enough 
to transcend such things without the slightest effort. 

JE.M cr:,"1-{Jttr.1.;..-?-CJ;l,tc.tt'/J~t.i:. ~ ~ 
SMgotllu no kodomo ni natte mitaki kana 

Ah! to be 
A child.r- 

On New Year's Day! Issa 

The unstained, unconfined happiness of childhood has 
IUCh a deep meaning to those who have Jost it for ever. 
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Just as the gratitude of men cau:,es us to mourn more than 
their ungraciousness, 90 this pure joy is far more pathetic 
and moving than tragedy. 

'r-3i'P..£,l::.Lb0')1-t,7'..._.C:::L--C - 1r 
T08hidnmll ya /utoko,o no .to mo tde "'° shit• 

New Year's presents; 
The baby in the bosom also 

Holds out her tiny hands. Jsu 

Why on earth. sh.ould this be so affecting? [n those 
small hands is seen th.e desires of Antony and Cleopatra, the 
ambition of Napoleon. 

JCa'P~IC~-;;11)0'):t(]J~t.htr ~ illl 
Gonjiuu ya ie ,.; yuzuri HO tachi haktm 

New Year's Day; 
I will gird on this sword, 

Heirloom of my house. Kyon.l 

The feelinR of elation which pos9CS9llS the poet is felt 
by him to be aomething more than pride of lineage, general 
well-being, eccceesrut life. He is not proud of himself, nor 
does he res!at any feeling of false modesty. It is a aensatioo 
of the paet continuous with thia preaeat, expreeaed aJao in 
W. S. Blunt'• Tiu Old Sq,,;,,: 
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I like the hunting of the hare, 
New sports I hold in scorn; 

I like to be as my fathers were 
1n the days ere I was born. 

Iii ti\ If -C tJi '1'<D jll ll'_ $ t, tl P 'r lit 
u- "1gtt, Jhiniun no g:µ,kei mDshikeri 

In my hand a branch of plum-blossoms, 
I spoke the greetings 

Of the New Year. Shiki 

There is a delight in selt-consciouaness. when one is 
aware of the (momentary) perfect fitness of all one is doing 
and saying. We are then what the plum-blossom would be 
if it were human; the plum branch seems to speak through 
our lips. 

~'I' <D liX IC b 0. v., 'Ix '1' ITT 
Shinnen no liitsugi ni aim, yonaka go,o 

I met a coffin, 
At midnight, 

In the New Year. ShiJd 

Jt is only with some effort that this can be read as 
poetry and not sentimentality. If the mind is kept absolutely 
steady, if the grimneas on the one hand, and the (intellectually 
..,.akina) perfect ordinariness of the occurrence exactly 
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balance each. oth.er, th.ere is poetry. But if we are over 
balanced either way we h.ave melodrama or cynicism. 

a~~'lfl: ::::x ~tnrit~-m 
H.,,ai yo lada sammon na mi:,o M malt,. 

Elysian fields be mine! 
0 age of glory !- 

For a three-halfpenny pine-branch. 

'- 
Ori the first day of spring, that is, on New Year's Day, 

on a small table, :::::_-Ji~, were placed th.e following: some 
dried persimmons, a mandarin orange, a bigarade (bitter 
orange), a tokoro,1 a kaya,1 a small orange, a k(Jji.' dried 
chestnuts, dried plums, a devil's apron,' noshi,' a craw-fish; 
and other things. According to Chinese tradition there are 
three islands in the Chinese Sea, H')rai, Hoj6, --JiX, and Eishu 
iQffl. The inhabitants are sages, immortal and unaging, living 
in golden, cryStal, ruby, and jade palaces. In the distance, 
they look like clouds; close to, they appear under the water. 
It is to these islands that the above offorings are dedicated, 
but to such lofty beings Issa offors only his miserable little 
pine-branch, with humour, and i,i so for as it is humour, with 
sincerity, with natural piety no less than we 9CC in the 

' lff-t A kind of vine folded up in paper of a certain ~bape. 
1 4',(, Torreya nuc!fera. 
1 tit, a kind of orange. 
• A kind of eea-weed. 
1 A thin ,trip of sea-ear. 
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following verse, where the pine-branch is those put on either 
side of the gate. 

fk1I..-?LJ,!.tc ( 81'1t!ts:.1J~ b ti" J) JJ 11 
llfctsl4 t,l/l11 minikuki kado w.i 11ak,iri ktri 

Setting up the pine-branch, 
None of the gates 

Look so bad I Getsun. 

k!Jti1cts:.A-trts:.A-trc.v,,;-'!J~ts:. - l: 
Hiirai ni ,wmnw nammu to iu 1w ka,w 

The child says 
'' Namu, Namu," 

To the HOrai. Issa 

"H1rai" means here the emblems placed on the stand, 
described above, The child, not knowing that these things 
have nothing to do with Buddhism, crawls forward and says, 
"Namu, Namu" (short for" Namuamidabutsu ") before them. 
Those watching her feel a disagreeable contrast, but, seeing 
her amile, dimly and unconsciously realize that this "not 
knowing" of the child is not different from '' knowing " that 
all emblems of respect and veneration are of one essence. 
In other words, underneath this "cuteness" of the child is 
a deep realization in her and [ssa and us of the fact that 

l\l HIJ i!JJ'l' ~. 'l' ~ f!JJ ». B1J. 
Difference is identity; 
Identity is difference. 
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But rssa does not leave us with. th.is th.ough.t. His verse, 
in the original, crxb with. the child ; it is she upon whom our 
eyes are fixed, it is her living of our intellectual paradox 
that means so much tu us. We cannot help thinking of 
Coventry Patmore·s The Toys, with that collection of things 
by which the child had forgotten his grief: 

A box of count-en and a red-veined stone,. 
A pioce of glass abraded by the beach, 
And six or seven shells, 
A bottle with bluebells, 
And two French copper coins, ranged there with 

careful art. 
To comfort his sad heart. 

1f:rJ{>ll'µatr.l$t!Wl~&l:t o 'fr 
C...njitsu ya kino ni tOki olOboroh 

The dawn of New Year's Day; 
Yesterday, 

How far off ! Ichiku 

This is a very simple verse, but it expresses well the 
distance of the two worlds, the world of today and the world 
of yesterday. Only a few hours ago and everything was 
paying bills, work, quarrels, greed; now all is peace and 
smiles. 

;/l'l'i'flOcl1 ~~A<>l!l>l>fL 'f IA 
oar.11. ,ri ""1MW biji1' #0 iwi NIIO 
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Beaten at battledore and shuttlecock, 
The beautiful maiden's 

Anger! Shi.kl 

Poets are the true pSychologists, the only psychologists; 
they aionc deal with mental life as it is lived, as it is 
being lived. So-called psychology treats of notions, associa 
tions, apperceptions,.-all dead mechanisms, instead of the 
will dominant or thwarted, passions of infinite variety, pains 
and pleasures of profoundest subtlety. Music is the only 
perfect expression of the p.,;yche. In Bach and Mozart every 
thing felt or willed by man is expressed once and for all. 
In pOetry, great heights and depths have been reached, 
but much remains to be done in this direction. In the present 
verse, a whole world of the human soul is revealed in that 
beautiful, scowling face. 

17JZJl..R,"C*-c~t'i<;:t.:1'tl.lt:iit""F T 11l 
llaJ$!1 :sllibai mit, Jl;te hangi mada n::1gazu 

The first theatre of the year; 
Coming back, and not yet taking off 

Her gala dress. Shild 

A young girl, invited by her friends, goes and sees the 
play at the theatre. She wears her very best clothes, a long· 
sleeved kimono and a splendid obj, She is so excited and 
pleased by this visit to the theatre for the first time this New 
Year, that when she reaches home, instead of taking off her 
fine clothes and putting on her ordinary ones. she sits there 
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talking and talking, with flushed face and animated gestures, 
telling her mother and other people of the house how wonder 
ful it all was. In her not changing the clothes there is also 
something pathetic; she wishes to keep herealf under the 
spell, she wishes to live in that dream world as long as 
possible, before, like Cinderella, she becomes once more the 
ordinary girl of every day. 

if IC 0 V> tc f' ' t;d!l; ib !dJJ I'! i:D /1\ ~ JJ 
E ni kaita yii na b,mo ari halllU hino de 

The first sunrise ; 
There is a cloud 

Like a cloud in a picture. ShusaJ 

This inverted simile is found often in Shelley, where 
things of nature are described and expressed by means of 
comparisons with those of art and artificiality. 

i7J$t"L;--L L !°:i"Omi:O,t.J: 
llutsuzora wo ima koshiraeru kcnmri kmm 

The smoke 
Is now making 

The first sky of the year. Issa 

N~ smoke, no sky; no sky, no smoke. But Issa does not 
think this. He knows, somehow or other, that the smoke rising 
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up and forming the first s!<::y of the year has a meaning that 
can be expressed only by pointedly saying nofu.ing about it 

(!}"~itlT.>1;.fJ,./..,1-;.V"1-;.,....r];!}:fJ,-4, - :J: 

KaJli,hin no mikan mii mii kiJShiJ kamr 

How he looks and looks at the prize 
For the first calligraphy of the year.- 

That orange ! Issa 

The people round the child, father and mother, grand· 
father and grandmother, elder brother and elder sister, are 
doing their best to encourage him to write something, the 
first writing of the year. To persuade him, he is promised an 
orange, which is actually produced and placed within reach. 
With one eye on bis writing and one on the orange the child 
lalx>riously traces the characters. This 

longing with divided will 

is a painful pleasure for all the family, and for us, too, to 
watch. 

,i,; it o: o "' "'m "'n "' ,,_ 
My«la.i ni UNJkamizu abiru knrasu kana 

As a representative, 
The crow bathing 

In the first water of the year. 1-. 
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This verse appears in Ora IP tmrn, whkh was published 
in 1819. The year before, in his ScvenJh Diary, t 6 8 E. we 
find: 

AIJ~i no kanmizu abirw •• zume kana 

The sparrow, 
As representative, 

Bathing in the icy water . 

.f;{t;O;fi7km.<:i'\1i"ih1t 
M,·oooi"" ,,,iAtnnizu @in, ,.,_ kaM 

Tbe sparrow 
As repr.::sentativc, 

Bathing in the first water of the year. 

It seems clear that these were the originals of the present 
verse. Issa scams to have thought the crow a stronger, more 
humorous "proxy" than the timid sparrow. In front of 
the house runs a small stream, and there he sees a sparrow 
(afterwards he finds he made a mistake and sho1'1d lvwe Sl'en 
a black, glossy crow), having a bath in its icy waters. Tbis 
i:I Issa's own "first water of the year." 

itffl.tfilliD.'i'l.L~?>M/,:f/~ =r- U 
Ya,euma wo kll:arit,1/et.::ru hatllll,i kan.r 

The first load of the year; 
Decorations 

Ori the emaciated horse. Shikl 

At the beginning of th~ year all newly startin1 hoab 
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and carts used to have small flags attached to them. Even 
now, in some places, horses have them stuck in the harness. 

~i.hfti!it't~.O-~-C-1:l'~ll)'ff, 
Kagebo~hi ,,w mamt sokuJai CU Ju,a no har11 "' 

Even my shadow 
Is safe and sound and in the best of health, 

This first rooming of spring. Issa 

This verse bas a slight MUnchhausen flavour about it. 
The shadow is felt, as once by all primitive men, to have an 
independent existence that is nevertheless vitally and fatally 

related to that of the mao. 

lJlll(/l\"n."rr,c~tfD ,cir.:,. 
1/a/:ru kochi no kawaya no akari ugoki keri 

The first wind of spring; 
The light in the lavatory 

Trembles. t>omaru 

This Aickerillg light in the lavatory at the end of the 
house has a deep meaning; physically it signifies the material 
bonds with which our life is tied. The darkness beyond is 
full of the ghosts of the past, cold and distant. The first 
wind of spring blows, and the uncertain light of the oil lamp 
Gutters and bows and re-erects itself. 
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Darkness and light, stillness and movement, body and 
spirit,-all arc one in the troubled mind of the poet. 

H.:.lsu yunu ya himete /ta/arazu hitori tmU 

The first dream of the year; 
I kept it a secret, 

And smiled to myself. sae-e 

This is like the smile on the face of Mona Lisa. This 
secret everyone understands more or less fully, but when 
the dream is told, and the meaning of the smile is made 
known, all is obscure and misunderstood. Everyone knows 
our secret self. When we begin IX) explain ourselves, fools 
are confoun.:l.ed and the wise shut their ears. Sb.O-u was 
cleverer than Takuchi,1 i!IIJ$, who says: 

l>'!: D .l: l!tJJ;f°a;i ~ .!::~tLtt P 
Amari yo/ti hatsu yumt uso to ircare lteTi 

It was such a fine first dream, 
They said 

I had made it up. 

I One of B11M,'9 circle. 
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SPRING 



In spring, mist and haze hang over fielcJs and hills, both 
morning and evening. Days arc long, compared to those of 
winter, and there is much wind in the day-time, wind that 
is motion itself and the cause of motion in others. Winter 
is the season of silence, but when spring comes, not only 
waters in fields and valleys but skylarks in the blue heaven 
and birds in the groves fill the air with cheerful sounds. The 
11guisu, or Japanese Bush-Warbler is a sma!I bird, about the 
size of a sparrow, brown, with a whitish breast. Its song 
is heard as, htrhoh, hokekkyO. For this reason it is called 
"Sutra-reading-bird," ~J: ~J.'j. It is called also" Yellow bird," 
It~; "Spring-foretelling bird," ,j'f-JJ;-.1); "Poem-reading bird," 
@;:J: lf.L); "Sweet-smelling bird," £JO.I). In art it is connected 
with the plum-blossoms, as sparrows are with the bamboo. 

Frogs are a solemnly cheerful, ungainly tribe that add 
to the gaiety of at least one nation, but the strangest subject 
of haiku is that of the loves of cats. Here haiku shows its 
origins, and its connection with senryu. 

The flowers of spring are the camellia, the plum, the 
peach and the cherry. The white or red, rose-like flowers of 
the camellia bloom in early spring. The leaves are beautiful 
and the branches very suitable for flower-arrangement. The 
peach is not a common subject for haiku, but the plum comes 
only second to the chcrr.v-blossoms, and by some poets, for 
example Issa, is preferred to them. The cherry-blossoms are 
almost synonymous with Japan itself, and they are suffused 
with aa astounding range of thought-feeling . 

•• 
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~:Il.-?~"11-c.U(l:)~-tJ)J: ti TI tt 
H,.r.1 taJ!lu ya J/1i:mko ,ii ts:1m no ippo yori 

Spring begins 
Quietly, 

From the stork's one pace. ShOha 

This verse almost defies explanation, though it is easy 
enough to understand. The spring used to begin in February, 
with the New Year of the Lunar Calendar. The stork, as 
a symbol of longevity, is clooely associate::! with the New 
Year, and as it quietly lifts up one foot and quietly places 
it down again, it is in harmony with our feeling of tranquillity 
and new-born nobility. 

11 • <>Tlt<>~ l D '/1'.:l'l.t.Y.> 
Kado·gado 110 gcta no doro yori haru tachinu 

At every gate, 
Spring has begun 

From the mud on the clogs. Issa 

To see the beginning of spring in the black mud that 
sticks to everyone's gctn,-this especially belongs to Issa. Up 
to the present, the mud has seemed only something dirty and 
unwanted, but aa the harbinger of spring the mud now 18 not 

•• 
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seen as an tnco-iveuent and ugly thing, but as a delicate 
happiness for everybody. 

*~ a ~~tc.i'",.,. t,~ii'.Ptir;-c • u 
11~·,.,. "" hi ya ,iiw,1 ,ii SU.Q1111e "° :n,,ia a/lit• 

A day of spring; 
In the garden, 

Sparrows bathing in the sand. 
Onitsura 

This verse gives us the happy feeling of Nash's Spring, 
but here expressed through the clean mobility of the sand, the 
cheerfulness and convulsive movements of the sparrows. 

J:GOJ±tc.tl't"T?>·J~El'h•1L m JI! 
Niumlori no tsuchi ni mi wo tun< haru·hi lto..a 

The fowls 
Putting themselves in the earth; 

A day of spring. Rank& 

Such a VCf'BC as this may be taken on the one hand 
with the emphasis on the fowl itself, its nature and habits. 
But if it ends there, it is little more than ornithology, however 
interesting and pleasant that may be. On the other hand, we 
may take the fowl covering itself widt the dry, warm earth 
aa a 9ian and •ymbol of the sprina. the sprina day. Tbo 
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truth is, however. that we are to take the verse differently, 
both simultaneously, so that in the fowls we see at one and 
the same time the fowl in its fowlishness, its fowlhood; and 
the fowl as the whole of the spring and all it means as spring. 
Only thus, in actual fact, can we really understand the fowl, 
by seeing it as spring embodiOO; and only thus can we really 
understand the spring, by seeing it as the spirit of the fowl. 
The same applies to such verses as the following by Shiki: 

l!l;" * IC I\;"' T V m ,., <ff. a., 1t. 
llikuki ki ni tobi no oriiru baruhi kana 

A kite 
Down on a low tree; 

The spring day. 

w~:n(j':.fiiJ(,1.t.l!t.'t:fiiJ"f.ctdt. z ~ 
Yado no haru natu mo naki ko,o noni1'10 ar• 

In my hut this spring, 
There is nothing,-- 

There is everything ! Soda 

This is poetry only when we take it as a spontaneous 
gush of feeling at some particular, fresh expression of the 
infinite meaning of lhi,igs. A mouse runs over the tatami, 
and the whole Zoological Gardens cannot manifest more of 
life. Mildew covers an old piece of leather, and the mystery 
and power of Nature are revealed. The " pbil090pby " of 
tbe vene may be Illustrated by a poem of Hakurakuteo: 
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A Summer Day 

The Eastern window is not hot at dusk: 
Through the Northern door comes a cool breeze. 
Sitting here, reclining there, 
I have not left the room all Jay: 
But if the mind is in its csseoce attached to nothing, 
At home or abroad is just the same. 

J! " 
-~R~~. ~tP~~~ 
ma~m•. ~•·*11,. 
•I•~*~~. ~~111ri~. 

This thought comes from R6shi, Chap. 47. Of the sage. he says: 

Without going out of his door, he knows everything 
in the world; wither t looking out of his window, he 
knows the Way of Heaven. The farther we go, the 
less we learn. Thus it is that the wise man knows by 
not-going, perceives by not-seeing, does by not-doing. 

~m~g•~T. ~a~••~~.• m•3···~ Aa~A•ff••. ~Affii<!I. ~lllffii~. 

The Zen expression of Sodc's verse is terser and better: 

Not a thing exists of its own nature. 

This Mugaku, • ..,,. expresses in the following whimsl~l 
but profound way : 

Pitc t. qJtJ•.'! t...~H'te < a.w. c, 
··~1Ct1-4!PJ t*t L.. 
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I thought 
r would like 

To give you something, 
But in the Daruma Sect, 
We have not a single thing. 

*tJbGQ'}.-::,E,'5,:,&C,{j':.B'/J~ts.. -'f tl 
Daibut:tu 1111 uJ1:.4ra-ut:mra to haruhi kana 

The Great Buddha, 
Dozing, dozing, 

All the spring day. Shiki 

The seated image of Buddha (at Kamakura or Nara) is 
the ostensible but not the real subject of Shiki's verse. The 
ponderous figure, impassive and with almost shut eyes, seems 
as if asleep, only half alive. It thus expresses in its own 
way something of a calm day of spring, its length and quiet 
De3S, its immobility and benignancy. This again comes from 
the state of mind of the poet himself, whose lethargy and 
tranquillity, in harmony with that of the spring day and the 
Buddha, are expressed through them, they through him. 

The Buddha is sometimes spring, sometimes summer, 
sometimes autumn, sometimes winter, and thus is the subject 
of every verse, of every conversation. 

,1';flli1'11'*!'1'>, >..:II' B t,1); '1' ll 
K«1flM "°'"' .,,. ,.,,_ lwr"11i -- 
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The spring day : 
A small boat going round 

A great vessel. Shi~I 

Here, as in the previous verse, the size of the great ehip, 
brought out by the tiny boat, the slowness of this boat, the 
cheerfulness and quiet animation of the 9Ce0e, all express 
something of the nature of spring and of man. 

Less successful, because stating more in words what 
should be apprehended despite the words : 

;(f.(1.) 1:1 'P Afij t ~~IJ,.f:t::ti, t~ 
H.:.ru ,io hi ya Iulo ,.animo unu •=" lu:.na 

A day of spring; 
Not cl soul stirring 

In the hamlet. 

Contrast this with the following: 

:::.R(1.)llfi Ii: ts.tfttr -?.~ B "/J•1i. 
Stznjaitu no niroa i,o nagamun, harrdii kar..:, 

Gazing 
At a three-foot garden, 

One spring day. 

A very small Japanese garden, such as used to be founrl every 
where in all the big cities of Japan, expresses the completeness, 
the monotony, the stillness, the public privacy of a spring 
day. Thus Shiki haa stated the meaning of spring, what it 
really is, through the great image of Buddha, two boats, 
a village, and a miniature ,1:ardcn. Though everything is 
itaelf, and it&!':lf alone, yet its essence can only be expressed 
by -.,. elae, by all other thino& 
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Auari to haru wa Jri ni ktri tuagi-zora 

Spring has come 
In all simplicity : 

A light yellow sky. Issa 

We are constantly astounded at the simplicity and com 
plexity of Nature. An infinite number of phenomena, and 
we call it by a single word, spring. Spring, in all its variety, 
is contained in a single phenomenon, the thinness of the colour 
of the yellow sky. This colour is commonly found in the 
evening sky; it is to be seen in a well-known colour-print 
by Hiroshige, small billowing clouds on the horizon. This 
"yellow" is probably the "green" of Coleridge's verse: 

The green light that lingers in the west. 

!fr-"' B ~"' ~ ~bll-tl'.\HLIJ! ~ 
Har11 no hi ya miw !at artba kurenokori 

The spring day closes, 
Lingering 

Where there is water. Issa 

Even when the day is done and the sky seems darkened, 
light still remains on pools and rice-fields, wherever there is 
the smallest patch of water. This verse is unusually objective 
for Issa, but there is as always in the most purely objective 
verae a suggestion of human feeling, a sense of the painful 
Dell of the pa.seine of time. 
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A samlsen' hung up 
In the tea-shop on the moor : 

Spring. Shikl 

There is a harmony of spring, the samisen with its silent 
suggestion of joyful relaxation of mind and body under the 
cherry blOS90mS, the tea-shop with its coyly bold fair charmen, 
the moor outside with its new leaves and flowers. Besides 
this there is a feeling of the unexpected refinement and 
civilization in the midst of nature. This is much more 
explicit in another verse of Shiki's, written beside a picture 
painted by himself, of an oblong pot of flowers: 

:Q:1t.~U£""'tc~Wfilt,fl. 
K:u3abana no hachi narabttaru tokoya kana 

Pots of flowers 
In a row 

At the barber's. 

It has the prescript, 

fi;B.1¥,@/f}-,.*"?-~ v!l"zt-tt; 
A potted plant brought yesterday by the barber. 

Sluki, as a poet, feels most deeply the poetry, not of 
things, not of nature, but of man, of other people, and particu 
larly where least expected. The barber, a man of scissors 
and c:omb, of flattery and local gcesip, a[90 has his divine 
weakness for significant form. 

I A kind of rtttansular banjo, but with silk strinp, and mo,.. 
UJ:nNjye, 
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'1'.<l>l!:1:r-cl1'>-tc I ill<O~ 
Mannaka ni fuji 10/)ietari kuni no hcru 

In the centre, 
Mount Fuji towers up: 

Spring in our country. Sh&-u 

Poetry, like charity, begins at home, and if we do not 
love that country which we have seen, how shall we love 
that country which we have not seen? For various reasons, 
excellent patriotic poems are rare in the literature of every 
country. Every nation has its own peculiar love of country, 
inexpressible save obliquely as in the above verse. It cannot 
be explained and hardly be imagined by anyone unless born 
and bred in that country, imbibing in the most trivial affairs 
of daily life something which sees, for example, in Mount Fuji 
an embodiment of his most secret origins and aspirations. 

The love of country here, that is identified with the spring 
time of that country, is rightly felt by Issa to be something 
of living value: 

A symbol endures, but everything beautiful vanishes 
with the life-pulsation of the man, the class, the people 
or race that feels it as a specific beauty in the general 
cosmic rhythm.1 

Thus the symbol (Issa'e verse) remains with us, but the 
Japanese soul, intuition, poetical life, lives with the japanese 
race, to be lived by us of other races in so far as we are 
able to identify ourselves with them, dying as one nationality 
to live as another. Elsewhere Spengler tells us that the 

1 Spon"lor, Appolonian, Faustian, and Magian S:;,uL 
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racial life of culture which truly lives only at the moments 
of creation is difficult enough to express by the people of that 
race, let alone the comprchcnelon of its mummified form by 
thooc of other times and places: 

Every culture p)SSC3SeS a proper conception of home 
and fatherland which is hard to comprehend, scarcely 
to be expressed in words, fu!l of hard, metaphysical 
relations, but nevertheless unmistakable in it:s tendency.1 

t:,tc. ~ti•tcEl~~.;;Atr·.W: Ta 
AJaaka ni 1hirak~ narabu irie Juma 

In the warmth, 
The white house-walls 

Ranged along the creek. Sh.iki 

White is a peculiar colour. It can suggest extreme cold 
and extreme heat. In this verse, it is used to express the 
warmth of spring that is to be felt in a small inlet of the 
sea, where boats are moored along the shore, and the white 
walls of the houses reflect the afternoon sunshine. This white 
colour, though arising from dead clay, has something as living 
in it as the greenest of groves, and more purposeful and 
dynamic than they. 

~M:;-fi!;!-~.A fl t:&:tt.tc. lJ * t: 
N(}doka!IQ :,a ~ UJliiJ,j - ..a.rttari 

• The Form l)f the Soul. 
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Calm days, 
The swift years 

Forgotten. Tafal 

The world is still and quiet; the sea is calm, the forest 
motionless, the voices of men afar off; the river flows on, 
yet is ever the same. It seems that time is no more, eternity 
at last begun. And this is not an illusion, a temporary for· 
getfulness of never-ceasing change. It is the perception of 
eternity in time, of timelessness in time, of the absolute in 
the relative. 

e:Ma~llinn~il! < w<>flt 
Nodokasa ya kakima wa no:,;oku yama no so 

A calm sunny day ; 
The monk of a mountain temple 

Peeps through a part of the fence. 

""' 
The monk, an old man. bas come out in the warm spring 

!lllMbine and stands in the garden looking through the hedge 
at the world outside, not yet green, but with the promise of 
it in the warmth of the air. The place, the man, his calm 
gaze, give the meaning of the serenity of a quiet day of 
spring. 

Another of Shiki's, expressing the same tranquillity, but 
more subjective : 

lH.:la<>~Dft,>lJ:iDffiiR!! 
NOtloitaMI "° luWi ytlki ltiWi """"1iirold 
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Tranquillity : 
Walking alone; 

Happy alone. 

Yet another of his, of grimmer import, with the proscript, 
fil<l, Getting up after Illness: 

Ul¥1 ~ ~.tf:-?\t'> -c~ &:: {1H®"t 
Nodokll311 ya t~ tsuite niwa wo haikDi su 

Peace and quiet; 
Leaning on a stick, 

Roaming round the garden, 

~M~~-~.1.)-JlH:l:~q::,ri, ~ ft 
Nodokasa ya ichi ,w torii wa mugi ,w nak11 

Tranquillity : 
The first torii in the middle 

Of the barley field. Shikl 

TI1e first torii, the sacred archway of a Shinto shrine, is 
sometimes quite close to it, but sometimes a mile or so away. 
There are usually three torii, the third one right in front of 
the shrine. In the present case, the first torii is in the middle 
of a field of barley, and from a distance seems quite isolated 
in it. It is a picture of the quietness of spring. 

Shiki is often called objective, only an artist, non-mystical, 
and this is to a certain extent true. He did not dig deep 
into his poetical nature, as Wordsworth. did, and kill the 
plant by the examination of its root& This verse is a picture, 
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but it is also a picture of tranquillity, not a physical or 
psychological quietness, but a spiritual one. The to•ii is not 
merely two vertical lines and a horizontal one. It has, or let 
us rather say, it could have, a religious meaning. The field 
of barley with its freedom of each leaf and ear stands in 
serried ranks, lx:tokening the law in the mind of man. There 
is nature and religion together, different and opIX)Sed, yet 
tog:ther expresemg the peaceful calm of a spring day, 
without a single thought of God or of natural history. 

<Dl'••~-!'iUO<Dlttrb1l<DJl - lii 
Nodo!.asfl ya osama no kemuri hiru no tsu!n 

Peacefulness: 
The smoke from Mount Asama; 

The midday moon. hsa 

The thin line of smoke rising up from the volcano, the 
pale transparent moon in the blue sky are dissolved into one 
calm feeling that belongs to the advent of spring. The moon is 
cold, indifferent and dead; the volcano is violent and destruc 
tive; but in our inmoot minds, these two thin~ become one 
with our serdlity and that of the season. 

!l:~Q~,1,_.,1,.,,1, tl'l:M••it. - ~ 
Ta,ji datt,:i Chill/lUnla,, "'° IIOdol4 N1UI 
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A sermon at the cross-roads : 
A lot of gibberish, 

But lhis also is spring tranquillity. ,- 
A monk is giving a sermon to some people at the cross· 

roads. He is telling them of Amida's vow, carried away 
with his own eloquence. The peasant people listen respect· 
fully, saying "Namuamidabulsu" at appropriate places. 
Issa also stands there and listens. What the priest says is 
all nonsense. The people stand there half·hypnotised with it. 
But Issa feels no contempt for them at al!, no self·superiority. 
This also, mesa good people and the perspiring monk, are 
part of the calmness of the spring day. He feels a warm, 
peaceful love of them and the stone JizO standing by, the 
clouds sailing in the sky, the breeze that occasionally ruffles 
their hair and garments. 

a.,_ a~a~-::>JJ~tt.tc..?,#i(J)J: * a 
Nagaki hi ;ya mt no tsukartlaru umi no u• 

The Jong day ; 
My eyes are wearied, 

Gazing over the sea. Tolgl 

It is not ao much the physical as the mental eye that is 
tired with looking out over the boundless ocean. There is, as 
Emerson says, a systole and dyastole in the spirit of man, 
which makes him desire the finite after he has been satiat~ 
witb infiruty. Taigl U8eS this weariness of IOU! to exp:ml 
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the length of the spring day (long by contrast with those of 
winter) on the sea-shore. The sense of the passage of time, 
bound up with the feeling of the evanescence of things is 
inborn to the Japanese, but intensified by the Indian thought 
that remained in the Buddhism introduced to Japan. This 
feeling underlies a great many poems where it is not 
mentioned explicitly. Raleigh's 

Even such is Time, 

can be felt behind most, if not all haiku. 

ill!~ a (i')-".) t "-cm~.e1.r1J~1.r. 
Osoki hi no tsumorite t6ki mukashi kana 

:!!i II 

Slow days passing, accumulating, 
How distant they are, 

The things of the past! Buson 

Thinking of long ago, all one spring day-this day, too, 
now belongs to the old, forgotten, far-off things. It is as 
remote, as irrevocable, as the most distant ages. 

0 Death in Life, the days that are no more I 

The bitterness of the feeling comes out in the onomatopoeia: 

Osoki hi no tsumorite !Vki mnkoskt eana 

The k and the t sounds express the painfulness of time. 
Another verse of Buson in which the k sounds are also used, 
19 tbe followina : 
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i!I!~ a-t->mllll~¢J:t"'7;l-,.,,. 
Osoki hi ya lwdoma kilroyuru liyJ no su.'nj 

The slow day; 
Echoes heard 

In a corner of KyOto. 

Spengler says of memory, that it is 

a perfectly definite kind of imagining power which 
enables experience to traverse each particular moment 
sub specie a~ternitat:s as one point in an integral made 
up of all the past and all the future, and it forms 
the necessary basis of all looking backward, all self 
knowledge and all self-confession.• 

Memory is thus a poetical faculty with its differing 
degrees of power and subtlety, ranging up to this experience 
of time as such. The things of the past are seen so pro 
foundly that the "pastness" of tilings, the distance of them 
is perceived as a form of self-knowledge, of life. 

lTI!a-s~~Ff-'7:l""fbm:?,~,:?)J: £tu 
~ki hi ya kiji no oriiru ha.ski no ue 

The slow day ; 
A pheasant 

Settles on the bridge. Dllson 

The pheasant is a timid bird and avoids the haunts of 
men. But today the day is so long that the pheasant is 
beguiled into coming down and settling on the wooden bridge 

1 Pb~ and S)'9tomatic. 
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This verse is probably not an experience of Bu90n but a 
purely artificial and literary verse constructed by the associa 
tion of ideas upon the basis of the subject, "The slow day." 
Nevertheless, the association of ideas is a poetical one, in that 
Busou is using his poetical unconscious and not his rational 
faculty in its creation. 

liJ,ll,rr:Ji'.il'~~*"''" 'f- Ill 
Suna/wma ni amiato nagaki harnlzi kana 

On the sandy beach, 
Footprints : 

Long is the spring day. Shild 

These have oot the terror of Crusoe's footprint on the 
sand, but share its mystery. This long wavering line of 
footprints from out of the distance, away into the distance, 
has the power of intensifying the length of the long day. 
Space and time are here one. The following verse of Buson 
has a similar tone, but the subject of footprints is used to 
emphasize shortness, not length of time: 

lilll<~ft.il'llll~ <llJt-lr!il 
Mijiko yo ya ashioto 0$0ki yui-go-homa 

A short night of aummer : 
Faint footprints 

On the shore of Yuigahama. 

Ii A<>A;!;±ll! :SB ;k•,r, 
n,aa,.,. "° "'""* tniclri 1ww ,.,...,, i... 'f-. 
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A hundred labourers 
Digging earth : 

The long day. 

" 
Shikl 

This verse docs not mean that the day is long for the 
labourers, though it may well be so, and this fact will rein 
force the significance of the poem. Shiki jg watching the 
making of a road, or the digging of a culvert, from a dis 
tance. The labourers seem hardly to be moving, and there is 
no appreciable progress in their work. The words" a hund 
red," not "hundreds," gives definiteness to the picture. It 
shows tbat the poet can see all the men, but their labours 
are swallowed up in, and yet expressive of, the long day. 
The warmth of the earth and the heat of their bodies, the 
suggestion of some new enterprise and the ambition of man, 
the pathos of man who sows where he does not reap, the 
group of ant-like men under the great expanse of sky,-all 
these things are now part of this day of spring. There is 
another verse in which Shlld has expressed the length of tbe 
spring day by the length of the river and the unfulfilled 
expectation of the poet. Like the day itself, the river winds 
on and on, bridgeless however far he goes: 

JIJ It: iS' ? -c; ff lj' ~ ffi: '!I. L. 8 ") 7k ti: 
/{,aW{J ni :16le yukedo hashi nashi hi no Nlgaki 

Fol!owing the river, 
No bridge appears; 

How long the day I 

A similar but weaker verse is the following, also by Shiki: 

i't$ilitt:tJ. bl,.,"r!tp( B:.kfJ•'!I.. 
/utdw, mit:hi Ni nttrande aru.bl hino,a k41III 
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Walking in single file 
Along the railway track; 

A long, long day. 

;@;V'\l'l.tLt.ra~,k"'tcti!i.t~a -~ 
0.nureba hi no nogai ni mo Mmitla Ilana 

As we grow old, 
Even the length of the day 

Is a cause of tears. Issa 

In the mere length, the extra length of the spring day, 
all the woe of humanity is rontained. Issa's tears arc for 
himself, for his dead children, his dead parents, but also for 
death, for that which is essential for life itself, for time, 
without which eternity has no existence. This deep grief at 
the nature of things is near to the joy in the suchness of 
everything, near to that strange region where laughter and 
tears are mingled. 

t;.-"'.'.>1Ht.il.ntttLLiTfi~'ff. ~ Pl: 
&. hito#u urmu hi JOO nt:Jhi Mo ll'J l.an1 

These great temp1e bells- 
There is no day when one's not sold: 

Springtime in Edo. Kikaku 

There are two poetical currents in this poem. one of 
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hyperbole, the other of aelf-identiflC3.tion, and these two are 
one stream. Of hyperbole, that expression of a state of mind 
in which the river of thought-foeling suddenly overflows it's 
banks and floods the mind, Neefleld condescendingly says; 

This figure is usually a fault, but may be resorted 
to at times, provided that the departure from fact does 
not give too great a shock to one's sense of truth. 

In lhe sutras, the Indian mind, which has a natural 
tendency in that direction, has used hyperbole to outdo the 
intellect, and induce a state where all things are seen as 
possible. For example in the Yuima}o•O, at the beginning of 
the sixth section, Sharihotsu (Sariputra) thought to himself, 
noticing there were no seats in Yuima's room, 

"How will all the Bodhisattvas and disciples be able 
to sit in here?" 

~~ffi~~. *~~11•, CKOOK~~~~at 
Jl o •. 

Yuima orders thirty two thousand seats, each one as large as 
Mt. Sumcru. All the visitors are accomodated in Yulma's 
one small room, nine feet square. This leads the reader of 
the sutra towards a timeless, epacelcss, transcendental region 
in which life is working through time and space. 

S6shi (Chuangtze), who shares in this Indian mysticism, 
begins his work in the same spirit and with the same object: 

There is a fish in the Northern Ocean called the 
Kon ; ccuntleea thous-mda of leagues it is in size. It 
metamorphoses into a bird, named the HO; I know not 
bow many leagues its back is across. In power it 
IUiaell aud flies, its pinions covering the aky like cJoudl. 
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~tlHi!tt 1tfStlli, 11!;1:A:,-:t,. ;i;ml'llll!l. 
/tmif\J:1. ltfStllll, lllzlf,f-:t,. ;tf!T·llll!l. 
1.;lmiJ111t:1< rcll'xz::.. 

He shows that this gigantic fish-bird is only like a mote in 
a sunbeam, thus leading to a kind of cosmic rcduct.io ad 
absurdum. 

We can find examples of hyperbole in many writers of 
haiku, but there is something in it foreign to the nature of 
haiku, which prefers understatement rather. The following 
of Buson is a not very successful example: 

in""~ l: i:: t C 1"~-U.~ m 
Miwmni e fuji o wwdosu ya a<1tsuki-am, 

The summer rains 
Wi!l return Mount Fuji 

Into the lake? 

This means that the summer rains are so violent that 
they seem as if they will wash back the earth of Mount Fuji 
into the lake (Lake Biwa) supposed to have been formed by 
its eruption. One more example, from Shiki: 

!!illill ~,Fib<> 1dt. * <> t, tt: 
Kangori ya /11dj no kaen ktm, yo ni 

Winter lustration ; 
The flames of Fudd 

Are freezing tonight. 

During the period of Ka11 (the coldest season), every 
evening after ablution, temples and shrines are visited and 
worshipped at, especially by apprentices. Anciently, they ran 
naked, nowadays in white kimonos with hachimaki and bells 
tied to the waist. It is so cold that the red ffames of the 
balo of FudO, the God of Fire, may freeu., 
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;o.tt.A- 1:. -;:cr.i:on.it>c.c. o 
KM,11:,. to ,.. /tan• ,so lwrui ya. 11.rou ju,... 

" 
J\. II 

It begins to grow dark; 
Hail falls,- 

The insanity of spring! Kite 

Not only spring but all things are a tale 

Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, 
Signifying nothing. 

Bwon has a verse in which spring and madness are related : 

m_:ftttc.[E:kO'\ttc f) ;ft:OJ;ik 
K,,... fune ni lty6/o 11outari /tan, nfJ mizu 

The mad girl 
In the boat at midday; 

The water of spring. 

The girl, her hair dishevelled, oblivious of the peeping pas- 
9Cllgers, leans over the edge of the boat, trailing her fingers 
in the current, staring down with unseeing eyes into the 
depths of the secret, swelling waters of spring. 

Jl,<0TI1Cll,'!ctto~/<0~••1Jo "A 
Tori 110 ha ,.; miJomuru han1 no hilari ltana 

I fell in love 
With the wings of the birds.- 

The light of spring on them! Chora 

In Marvell'a Thoughts in a Garden we have a verae 
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somewhat similar but with an artificial Aavour that spoils 
the comparison : 

Here at the fountain'lj sliding foot 
Or at oome fruit tree's mossy root, 
Casting the body's vest aside 
My soul into the boughs does glide; 
There, like a bird, it sits and sings, 
Then whets and clape its silver wmgs, 
And, till prepared for longer flight, 
Waves in its plumes the varied light. 

One is pure poetry; the other is poetry stiffening into litera 
ture, statuesquely beautiful, but frozen music. 

And for the meaning of light we may quote the words of 
Dionysius the Aroopagite in Divine Names: 

Let us now extol the spiritual name of Light, under 
which we contemplate the Good; and declare that he 
is called spiritual Light because he fills every supercele 
stial mind with spiritual light-as fontal Ray and over 
flowing stream of light, shining out of its fulness upon 
every mind above, around, and in the world, renewing 
all their powers, and embracing them in its span. 

,\'HJ. ill -c liH; ( ,jp:, -7 •• n: 
Omoiddt niwa haku haru no yiiba kana 

Suddenly thinking of it, 
I went out and was sweeping the garden: 

A spring evening. Tairo 

What a peculiar thing poetry is, coming and going like 
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the wind. The most momentous concatenation of important 
events, long-awaited with hope or fear,-and it 

leaves not a wrack behind. 

Valueless, fortuitous things, the mere trivia of life sud 
denly sink down to the very essence, the soul of existence. 
One of such moments of vision the poet describes in the above 
verse. All we can say is that in the very uselessness, the 
unpremeditatedness, the casual inevitability, lies the secret of 
the mystery, the connection between the sweeping of the 
garden and the evening of spring. 

j;iDj,(ft'::~tc.~T~:/FiD.7 J!i :U 
Sh<Jku no hi w11 shoku ni utsusu ya haru no yii 

Lighting one candle 
With another candle; 

An evening of spring. Buson 

The original means "lighting one light with another," 
probably a candle. There is here some mysterious meaning, 
like that in the propagation of the species. The torch of 
life is handed on from parent to child in a way which 
everyone knows but no one understands. The transmission 
of fire is equally obvious, yet is an eternal mystery. Beyond 
this, in the moment of suspense when the flame of one candle 
gives birth to that of another, the inner meaning of spring, 
of the spring evening, is apprehended. There is something 
passing from here to there, a glow, a steadiness in the warm 
duak. aometb.ina ao deep and delicate that we feel it tu be 
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l.ife i~f trembling and intangible, yet strong and apparent 
to all the senses. 

~MIC1°!t::'t c '-ff.~?'tJ~t.t. 
Naoz:ari ni k6 taku haru nD yubci luma 

C ti 

Indifferent and languid, 
I burned some incense : 

An evening of spring. Buson 

Without thinking of its meaning, with no feeling of 
offering it to the Buddha, the poet lights some incense upon 
the altar. The smoke trickles upwards. Outside there is the 
mild warmth and calm of a spring evening. The mood of 
of the poet, the curling smoke, the dusk of spring are all in 
harmony with one another. At the hour of twilight there is 
a momentary balance in things: 

Night eliminates body, day soul.1 

Body and soul are at their lowest ebb. The smoke rises with 
a feeble inevitability in the air. 

An evening of spring; 
Ownerless, it seems, 

This abandoned hand-cart. GyOdal 

• s~. Appolonlan, Fauatian and Alaiian 51d. 
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The cart has been left by someone at the roadside, 
among the new grasses. It is not without an owne::-, of course, 
but looks 80. And in some remote way we feel that this 
spring evening is abandoned and ownerless, and we ourselves, 
as we glance for a long moment at this us,ele:nly•useful cart. 
It epitomises the spring evening in its melancholy way. 
wardn= 

UJ~"->R:t.i.t,,:(f;(?)J...8!& ii t:t 
Yamadori no o UIO{umu haru ,w irihi ka110 

Treading on the tail 
Of the copper pheasant, 

The setting sun of spring. BlUOtl 

'the number, difference and quality of the explanations 
of this verse are surprising, Mcisetsu says that the copper 
pheasant treads on the shadow of its own tail. Another 
commentator suggests that some person treads on its tail 
Kyoshi says that the verse is subjoctive, and expresses the 
length of the spring day. Shiki, concurring. says the head 
of the pheasant implies the beginning of the day, and the 
tail the end of the day. The verse seems to me to need no 
explanation, if we read it as if it were written by Milton or 
Crash.aw. For example: 

While the rock, with lively din, 
Scauere the rear of darkness thin. 

Thie ii the revene of 8U800'• " metaphor." 
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Haru no yo ya tsuma naki ot.Jko ,u;ni W/1 yo'llu 

A spring evening; 
What is the bachelor 

Reading? Shikl 

On a spring evening everyone feels a little restive and 
unsettled. If a man is married he can talk about trivial 
matters of interest to both, or quarrel with her, if so dis 
posed. An unmarried man looks out of the window, looks 
around the room. The only thing to do is to read something, 
but what shall it be? Grave books are wearisome, light lite 
rature a waste of time; what kind of book can arouse and 
bold his attention? 

This verse is a haiku, or senryu according to where we 
put the emphasis. If it is on the bachelor and his book, he 
shares with cuckolds and mothers-in-law a not altogether 
deserved ridicule. If we put it on the spring evening, the 
feeling of growth, of lack of maturity and balance, of yearning 
and obscurity is brought out in the solitary man's passivity 
and loneliness. 

llaru no )la .Wl komoribilo yuk1,s/11 d6 no s11mi 

One evening in spring : 
In a comer of the Hall, 

A mysterious suppliant. Bash& 
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This was compOBed at Hase,-· in Yam':\to, what i, 
riow Nara Prefecture, at the temple known a, Ha.sedera, or 
Kwannond6, or CM\rokuji. In the Genji Monogalari and the 
Tsm·cz11reg,tsa we find frequent references to pilgrimages to 
this temple, especially by women to the Kwannon enshrined 
there. 

One night BMM went to tbe temple to wornhip, and look 
ing round saw in one comer of the great hall a man or 
woman kneeling there in 1upnlication before the image of 
Kwannon. A few candles burnin~ here and there, the hall 
is full of shadows. Outside, the cherry blossoms are falling 
through the darkness; here in the dusk. the silent, motionless 
form of the suppliant. 

Kanoriya !CD nigtlt Mr11 no hi kure ni ktri 

Our canary escaped : 
The spring day 

Is at its end. Shil<I 

Thi, dejection, arising from some comparatively trivial 
loss, or failure to meet circumstances, thae 

Airs and floating echoes that convey 
A melancholy into all our day, 

this is the inevitable concomitant of attachment, the (at least) 
temporary cessation of which is the emential for poetry. 
But 90 aubtle are the way, of life, that the description of the 
ltnpOetical may itaelf be poetry, Further, la tbe hannOnJ ol 
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transitory mood and the drawing near of dusk, the Poet is 
able to perceive what he dimly hints at, the faintly tragic 
nature of every evening, every nig1.tfal\. From the common 
sense point of view, we may say this is the coloration of a 
perfectly neutral fact, the ending of a solar day, as a melan 
choly thing, by a mind so predisposed from a trifling circum. 
stance, the loss of a canary. This is true enough. But deeper 
insight makes us realise that this experience is a perception 
of the destiny in life, a perception made possible by the 
accidental attuning of the mind to the tragic meanings 
inherent in so-called neutral, ordinary things. 

¥iatt.-c~L-1mtc1f:.t1:ti;tLtcl:11' JL m 
Kutabirete neshi ma ni haru wa kure ni keri 

While I slumbered, 
O'er-wearied, 

Spring drew to its close. Kit5 

The poet felt a passage of time greater than that which 
actually elapsed while he was sleeping. Compare a similar 
verse by Kyoshi: 

ll«t /,, c ,\\!, 0, L.1t t :l,i'L K l:t D 
Tabi sen to omoishi ha~ mo kure ,.j keri 

This spring also, 
When I thought to go on a journey, 

Has drawn to its close. 

The journey he intended to make is like a barren woman's 
dream of children. But the point of the poem is not 80 
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much that of unfulfilled desire as of the passage of time. 
Time and its paooing is here deeply perceived, destmy over 
riding the will of the individual. The triviality of the matter 
and the casualness of the treatment conceal a profound depth 
of life that will not allow itself to be dragged forth into the 
hard light of our intellectual day, 

1Qi<*-f'::.-t.:1ttff.m'1)mc~b • u 
Yuku haru ya omotaki biwll no dakigoil.oro 

As spring departs, 
How heavy 

This biwa feels! 

As a result of some odd, secret relation between man 
and nature, we feel low-spirited and languid at the end of 
spring. The poet, seeking to reanimate himself, takes down 
the biwa1 and puts it on his knees against his breast. It feels 
unaecountably heavy,' and this heaviness is both physical and 
spiritual. 

i,;,.!~.!C$titfl"Cl!f.l:il~:0: - :f: 
YU.ta-YNJl(lto har11gu,...A-Nio,o *1NJtO.b<sa 

Spring departs, 
Rustle, rustle, 

ln the grasses 6( the field. 1 •• 
r A musical inatrument, moat beautltw in lhape, but not 'lfet'J 

expresaive. 
1 Time ii felt • a ..eia:bt. 
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A light wind blows across the fields. The grass. weak 
but aspiring, quivers as the wind p3S9CS; into the distance 
the wind departs and with it spring also departs. It sigQ3 

away through the stems and leaves, never to return. 

fj ( !/i'<:>lil.--<tcl;H,1/l':lli~•1l: l!!i fl 
Yuku haru no shiri" ni horau ochibo kono 

Sweeping up the fallen leaves 
In the train 

Of departing Spring. Buson 

When one comes to think of it, from our cold and intellect· 
ual, modern point of view, this personification of spring is 
an extraordinary, even a fanciful, a superstitious and un 
educated thing. But if we explain it as a convention of 
poets, if we attribute it to the animistic character of primitive 
thinking and dismiss it as such, we are making a mistake, 
a deadly and fatal one. For be it in its animistic origins or 
conventionalized literary form, it is a record of the realization 
that all things are mind, everything, wind, rain and dead 
leaves, is animate, is one. The personalizing of the seasons 
is thus comparable to the persons of the Trinity, different 
names and manifestations of one Essence, which however (in 
Buddhist thought) exists in so far as rain and wind and 
leaves exist. 

!ll!t: LftA~!ttcO, ( t'-1:t ~ • It 
,.,,,, •••• ltilo :,a -- ,,; ...,_,.; 
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Grieving for spring, 
He disappears 

Among the enoki trees. Buson 

" 

Buson stands looking at nature in its passing phase bet 
ween spring and summer, sighing at the youth that cannot 
stay but must become lusty manhood. As he does 80, some 
one wbo, by his manner also grieves for spring, enters the 
grove of nettle-trees and is no more to be seen. As in 
Keats· A11/um11, this man is a symbol of the passing of spring, 
yet not a mere symbol, since he too feels in himself the 
irresistible movement of the Seasons, he too can remain no 
where but must leave, and the place theroof know him no more. 
There are other verses of Buson which give this feeling of 
the movement of man together with that of nature: 

'IJifrffefitV".ht~-~Vfiil'i/oc 
Ayumi ayumi mono amau haru no yukue Ilana 

Walking on and on, 
Lost in thought; 

Spring is departing! 

f1~V1r>-:::J1:>';t;Dtj'A,:J'),\ D:flt 
YM.bt harr, no izuchi 1erikt11 kaka,i-/n,nf 

A moored boat; 
Whither •• 

Has spring departed? 

~<*~~~~1t~~~~,c~~~ 
Y"'*" 1,a,., ,a - 11i awan,. me1.1.u ouhi,uiinN 

Spring departs; 
Gla311e& that did not suit my eyes, 

Have diilappeared. 
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i,>('lf:~tt:~CL.t~,!(& J.litl 
Yuku haru ya shunjun to 11/ute osoz:akura 

Departing spring 
Hesitates 

In the late cherry-blossoms. Buson 

The word "hesitates" as applied to nature seems at first 
sight a strange one. It expresses the double quality of things 
in virtue of which they are never to alter; things wish also 
to change and grow, to be different. Spring wishes to be an 
eternal spring; but it wishes also to become summer. This 
is the nature of all things, but it is especially evident in the 
indolent vacillation, the indecisions of late spring. 

'l'tli t..-c~,.trA-1'$"' L.tr • tt 
Te,hoku shite niwa fumu »uo ya haru oshimu 

Candle in hand, 
He paces the garden, 

Grieving for spring. BU!IOZI 

It is the end of spring, the beginning of summer. The 
night is windless, the flame hardly flickers as he walks 
through the garden. Enormous shadows move round him. 
The simplicity, the youth of Nature 1s a thing of the past. 
The candle burns solemnly, heavily, 

filU:c~~i'11!Ullt..;,.~ ~ Jt • 
A*'°" w tolxnazu NW# wo OJhiWliliert 
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Not lighting the paper lantern, 
I grieved 

For spring. xns 

L1ghtmg or not lighting seems to have a deep connection 
with the nature of spring and its departure. To sorrow at 
the passage of time, the falling of the cherry-blossoms, the 
hopes and fears of spring, it is necessary to have the absence 
of light, to express the feeling of loss and desolation. Accord 
ing to the Lunar Calendar, spring began in February and 
ended in April on a certain day on which the passing of 
spring was most keenly felt. 

Yuku haru yo ~enj11 w~ 11ram,, 1</a no r111shi 

Spring is passing; 
The rejected poet feels resentment 

Against the selector. Buson 

Here a~ain Buson is seeking that which both harmonizes 
with spring's passing, and expresses it. Summer is almost 
here, there is to be a change of aspect and mood; we wish 
spring to linger a little while with us, but it cannot be. The 
lcngtll of tile day draws out this feeling and deepens it. 
"How is it that my verse was not accepted? \Vhat is there 
so fine about his?" thinks the pOet whose verse was rejected. 
His mood fits in with the nature of passing, and in doing SO, 
exnreeeee it. Things have m meaning without man, and 
man exiata $imp!) to give them that meaning. 
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~/l"\IH.i!ilb"<l9>('/!'~ 
Senzoku HO tarai mo morde yuku haru :,a 

This leaks too, 
The tub for washing the feet: 

Departing spring. Bu90n 

This has some humour in it, which must not, however, 
be emphasized. The leaking of the old tub and the departing 
of spring are in obvious harmony. But the fact that the tub 
may leak at any season of the year gives this verse a living 
quality, that accidental, wilful, wanton element that life always 
has and which art must never lose. In the background of 
the mind also is the fact that this tub has been used to wash 
the feet after coming back from flower-viewing, but this 
obvious connection with spring and its departing is kept 
subservient to the arbitrary leaking of the tub. 

lj",!.0j1J-0j~t,::" 01r>-cttn1t ti '-i ft 
KyJ nQmi no haru wo oruite shimaikeri 

Today only 
Walking in the spring, 

And no more. """" 
How the older haiku poets relished their poetical calendar I 

On the last day of spring, Buson walks in the fields to get 
the pleasures of spring, and togetber with this, the feeling of 
• oever apin "; this day alone remaina and tomorrow 1s 
another world. the world of summer. One more verae of 
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Bueon which belongs to the verge of spring is this; " 
n ( ~-t'f'..l ~1ER.191.t,{O(.I. t: 

Y....t.. haru )'Q 1lurolr1 """" m1yw "1.,1, 1 no 11111,a 
Departing spring; 

A white rlower is seen 
Through a crevice in the garden fence. 
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-J:.d! ti C.R.:l-cC-=it5 t>:().u:>a - r,. 
Kortl:iri to lffltlt do:s,ari haru no yuki 

As though this were the lot, 
A great deal fell,- 

Spring snow. Issa 

There is a sudden fall of large flakes of soow, which 
soon pile up. We feel here the nature of snow in spring, as 
it makes a last effort, a disparity in the snow and the season, 
the overlapping of things we think of as separate. 

5g;~ff<D'm*1t:>4CDti 
Aktbono ya mugi no hazut no haru no shimo 

The dawn of day; 
On the tip of the barley leaf 

The frost of spring. Onitsun. 

The bei:{inning of spring, the first rays of the sun, the tip 
of the blade with its touch of frost-this has a unity of new 
birth and delicacy. 

't-c>l!',l,U~-t'f1'b,1,~"R - ;r; s,,n.. #tO loin ,0 ,-_a,, lwl,a, IIO t,di 

"' 



The spring scene 
ls well-nigh prepared: 

The moon and the plum-blossoms. 

Bashd 
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THE SPRING MOON 

The turtle also 
May tell the hour.- 

This spring moon ! 

71 

In the West, the cock is the only creature that "tells the 
hour." In China and Japan, the tortoise is believed to cry 
on bright moonlight nights. But here, by the pond in spring 
under the hazy moon, the turtle as it rises above the surface 
of the water, or ripples it as it swims, seems for some 
unaccountable yet sufficient reason about to tell the hour of 
night, the moon is so occult. 

i'IJll~MT.1. {".!f.tc;/~G')n 
A.,akau,a ya nabe JUlugu /8 ,ii hn.11< no lsuki 

In the shallow river, 
On bands washing the saucepans, 

The spring moon. t~ 

The water makes a rippling sound as it runs over the 
atones. It never ceases all night long. At the edge of tbe 
water a young woman is washing out her saucepans, and 
tbe spring moon shines down on her white hands a, they 
move above and under the water. 

Jl<>ll'l'lil·:~tb••IJc ;.. "' 
T,ab' • M *""I w i'saa 1oiffil lai,11 
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The face of the moon, 
Twelve years old,- 

About that, I should say. Issa 

The first two lines might be taken as mere fancy, but in 
the last line we see Issa talcing it with humorous seriousness. 
The sustaining of what seems a fancy gives it an imaginative 
value. The reversion to so-called common-sense life is not 
complete. The youthfulness of the moon is grasped poetically 
at this moment, as her age is at another moment by Shelley, 
recorded in a fragment : 

And like a dying lady, lean and pale 
Who totters forth, wrapped in a gauzy veil, 
Out of her chamber, led by the insane 
And feeble wanderings of her fading brain, 
The moon arose up in the murky East, 
A wbite and shapeless mass . 

£!Jll1,tctc<C<>7l<~,l; ll tf 
(l>orozuk, kouitnu ni nigoru mizu ya sora 

Under the hazy moon, 
Wat -r and sky are obscured 

By the frog. Buson 

Compare this with Baaho'e verse: 

The old pond ; 
A frog jumps in,- 

Tbe sound of Ille water. 
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We see a great difference between the two poems. Both are 
haiku, but Baehc'e is so intense as to approach what one 
might call at least "sudden (artistic) conversion," Buson's 
is a poem after conversion, when the novelty has worn off 
and a calmly thrilling, continuous poetic life is achieved. 

Buson has his back to the moon, and is looking down 
into the paddy-field where the clouds are reflected. A frog 
suddenly swims across, and water and cloudy sky are 
"muddied," obscured. To see such things, and remember them 

in vacant or in pensive mood, 
is the chief of the pleasures of life. 

4-11,!iUJ,lfe)~f.tt>~JIH Tlll 
Ushi->eya HO ushi HO uiwri ya oboro:uk1 

The lowing of the cow 
In the cow-shed, 

Under the hazy moon. Shiki 

The spring moon irradiates faintly the grasses and 
thickets. Everything shares in the haziness of the moon in 
the sky. From the stable nearby comes the mournful cry of 
the cow, a sound that carries with it the feeling of vast 
space. What the moon, the spring moon says in sight, the 
lowing of the cow shows in sound. 

J11r'tc1Mtr-::::iit.,.~l!'.b fl 
""--"'- M - ..,.. OH 7" o6oronih * " 
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Down the river 
The sound of a net thrown; 

A hazy moon. Ta.lg! 

Everything is quiet; there is not a sound anywhere, not 
a breath of wind rustles the leaves. Suddenly, down the 
river, the pOet hears the sound of a net being thrown into 
the water. No boat, no fisherman is to be eeen, only the 
faint circle of the moon shines down on the darkness. Again 
there is silence. It is the perfect accompaniment of the misty 
moon, nature with just a touch of man, silence with now and 
then that faint sound. 

l:!:·in'.rao,;n1tr t...tc~,mm~ 
I~akaya m, JmUta mushida,u obor11;mki 

The quarrel in the wine-shop 
Breaks out again, 

Under the hazy moon. Shikl 

There is here a significant relation between two things, 
one beautiful, the other ugly, the misty moon and the drunken 
Jouts fighting. Or to express it in another way, as the moon 
shines upon the just and on the unjust, upon the drunk and 
upon the sober, so the poet also takes the wllole world a, 
bis country, all are hi& children. 

Nature, with equal mind, 
Seea aU her IOJ18 at play. 
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:ic ft~. -c JII b ~ D t:.t D II H 
Onno 111<1i lwwa ..alarikeri obqro:uki 

" .. 
Canying a girl 

Across the river; 
The hazy moon. Shilt! 

On foe one hand, men and women are Buddhas, and in the 
Kingdom of Heaven there is no marrying or giving in marri 
age. On the other hand, men are men and women are 
women, and never the twain shall meet. Thus there is a 
special and charming appropriateness in the misty moonlight 
and the fact that it is a woman he is carrying on hia back 
as he fords the river. To take pleasure in it while doing so, 
to catch the winged pleasure as it flies, but not to put 
more into it, not to go on carrying the woman long after 
parting from her,-this is the art of living. 

rJ:o~1fr:vl'l.vl'f 11 -c e n ot • tt 
Ume ga 1,a ,io tachiiwborili ya fsi,/ri nD lr11111 

The halo of the moon.- 
ls it not the scent of plum-blossoms 

Rising up to heaven? BU)OJ\ 

The moon is hazy, and the faint sweet scent of the plum 
b10S90ms rises up towards it. The halo o( the moon 1s to 
the eye what the scent of the blos9oms is to the aen9e of 
11rneO; the whitffles!I of the flowers and that of the halo 
re8ect each other, and are ooe in that faint sweet perfume. 
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J;,~{>tn:tii t>ti~ \ o-6oJ:. :::;- a 
Kager6 ya 1mm cJiirikaka,,. i:hi no ~ 

Heal-waves; 
Petals of the plum flutter down 

Onto the stones. Shikl 

The weather is warm; the plum trees have blooll'ed, 
and here over the stones the distant scene wavers in the 
heat. Petals drift down, a few at a time, falling on the stones 
and clinging to them; the white or red petals show up against 
the grey green of the boulders. There is a beautiful harmony 
in sky and earth through the warmth of the spring sun. 

Shilci has other verses which show his power of adapting 
old modes of feeling to modern subjects; in the following verse 
the brand-newness, the lack of sabi and poetry does not 
preclude nature from working in its old-accustomed way; 

l:i*-t' z <D !Ji UPf~ L,J<fi ii! 
Kagtr3 ya konogoro d~lti:1hi koithi-michi 

Heat-waves, 
From the recently made 

Gravel path. 

l~*{>~b~b:t;t;,?,~'~~(I~ ± "!} 
&;:u6 ya hornharo ochiru iiw 110 ,una 

Heat-waves: 
Sand of the rock 

Falls in fits and starts. Doha 
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There is a dose relation between the wavering t:oes of 
landscape above the rocks, and the sand which falls from 
them. In the following verse, the relation is much less distinct; 

Gl,lt1'-IIJ:-:::11ic.l:(~tt .J! 
JCag,:r6 y(I 1'it~kuwa·ZMl$11 ,.; tsu,:JQ .baui 

Waves of heat; 
At each stroke of the hoe,- 

llow the earth smells! RankJ 

ill m * :A:. 
~~--f-> =- 'ffft!> ;i(O') if> c; 
Kapr6 ya sa,,zen tl!1I ,u, it ,u, a!i, 

'T •• 

The Great Fire of Kanda 

Heat-waves, 
From the remains 

Of three thousand houses. Shild 

This is very grim indeed, but it contains within it the 
realization that heat is heat from whatever source, and what· 
ever it does with itself. The air above quivers and has its 
poetical meaning irrespective of human joy or pain. That 
meaning our joy and pain intensifies, deepens. widens. 

lllll!-t>!lll\llF<>lltc"',. 
&,r6 Yo ltdltilllk ,o,,,J "° -.I fill ..,.. - ii 
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Heat-waves; 
From cleaned-up rubbish.- 

Money! Issa 

Moralists may say what they please, there are few 
greater and purer pleasures than that of getting 90mething 
for nothing. Money e the root of all evil, but it is the 
symbol of all material good for body and mind. The heat 
waves are the enthusiasm of nature in the new warmth of 
the year, and the few pence that Issa gets by selling some 
things that were intended for the dustbin are a pleasure that 
he does not wish to n-anecend for any fancied moral or 
•· poetical " ecstasy. 

Jtlstc'rlJl;»t:tJC-r~l'l 
Kage,6 ni llodomo asobasu llitsune kana 

Jt " 

The fox 
Lets her children play 

In the heat-waves. 

Foxes have for Japanese a rather creepy meaning. They 
are or were thought to be able to transform themselves into 
other creatures. The heat-waves(" summer colts"} of a warm 
day of spring give the distant scene a wavering, unreal 
appearance, a background against which these rather sinister 
young animals are sporting while their mother looks on. For 
the English reader the verse will perhaps have a tenderer 
meanin8'; it will be a picture of early 1prin2 without myste 
rioul a.xiat:ioCII. but bnna:in& us cloee to the sou.rce of Ji.fe. 
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~-eT-o.! &tr.! E>tr~Mltt 
&:w ~ ,uru wra/Jo i.;r,t!ia ya 111:1ga,:.mi 

19 

With their kasa, 
Good-bve, good-bye, 

In the thin haze. ls:;a 

A kasa is a kind of umbrella hat made of strips of eedge, 
strips of bamboo, or the outside sheath of bamboo shoots. 

This verse has the postscript "Karuizawa," s·1owing that 
it was written while on a journey. Even so, most people will 
not see much in it. Just to show how one Japanese poet deals 
with another, let me paraphrase what Katsumine has written 
about this poem. 

It is early morning. and Issa is standing on the 
verandah or outside the inn. Other guests ha ve risen 
before Issa, and he stands watching two men saying 
good-bye to each other at the cross-roads. Kan 
in hand, they bow repeatedly and part, their forms 
growing fainter and fainter until they disappear in the 
mist. Issa, who has unwittingly seen them off, feels 
some inexpressible emotion. 

That is to say, he has P:1rt2d with those whom he has never 
met. This is the Bodhisattva ideal, the life of those who have 

entered into the essence of things, are out of th'! 
ocean of becoming, dwelling in the house: of non· 
attachment, staying in the serenity of space, 

and in their compassionara inte.:-penetration of all things, are 
able to remove mountains, walk on the water; 

a buffalo cannot find a place to butt him, a tiger 
no place for his claws, a warrior no place for his sword .. _ .. 
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~~ffi'tl.J\-Jti. dt~~U.1.itnt, ~~Ri 
{F ,It. ;V.. (~T • .:li.-r) 

T.:i IIJ11·tT.>J: €>~~~igi ( r'l'/J•t.r • H 
/(q•11J\1111t! ffO :µwade 1ug;yu1m lu"umi kc.1,a 

The K -rean b -at 
D cs not stop, but passes by 

In the haze. Bus on 

The odd shape of the ship is the only thing present to 
t.ie eye, but the far-off place of origin, the unknown destina 
tion, the strange, unseen being s are seen at a glance by the 
eye of the mind. All fades in the mist, but the Korean 
boat continues to move across the ocean of poetical feeling, 
long after it is seen no more. 

=.n-1cts.1!-cttl¥)?>!fflll'/J~t.r n -io 
Fulamata ni narit~ fla11m1eru no.\aw.i ltona 

Forking 
Into the mist, 

The stream on the moor. Shirao 

This verse has a double quality of clarity and dream· 
li".e ~guenes9. 1ne stream divides, and just here tire mist 
bides the farther tcene from us. 
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O(ff(~~~~(~tt~~~~~ 
llolm hq/,,. to kanmde kuru wa danata l.alUl 

" 

Click, clack, 
The man coming walking in the h- zc,- 

Who is he? Is:;:i 

The mist covers everything, and everything is unseen, but 
present there in the mist. Someone is coming, something is 
going to happen. Who is it? What is it? There is a whole 
world of mystery and suspense in the sounJ of the «oocen 
geta on the road. And it is the spring road, sprin,i: when 
old meanings become new, and new things are many. 

a It ti !l!r'i~ :t-')~-lt -rlfi:---:, .:;. u 
K,;sAnri keri ,·a,r.a kie-usete 16 hitotsu 

It grows hazy, 
The mountains fade and disappear: 

A single stupa. Shikl 

This an example of what Nature is constantly doing for 
us, picking out one of a multitude of things and presenting 
it in a new and special light. Often it is the nature within 
us, but in Shiki's verse it is the nature without that veils all 
things but this one. 

m~~?,,i,~',J!.t.-c,i'l-/J,t.t. 11 a: 
N<fffli ,w :,Ot'u lojima mo lfflete wumi !tam, 
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Small islands are seen, 
With the surf breaking round them, 

In the haze. ShOha 

This verse gives a vivid impression of the white breakers 
round the tiny isles. The haze has the effect of poetically 
intensifying by pictorially blurring. 

Sh'nan,!w w1 kochi ni hiki,11.ru ktuu'T<i ka!UI 

The compass-vehicle dcp.o ts 
Towards the barbarians' land 

Through the haze. Buson 

The ecmpaas-vehicle, as used by Chinese armies, was a 
cart upon which a wooden doll was set up. The base moved 
freely, the right arm pointing forwards, in which a compass 
was set, so that it always pointed south. 

The army winds away over the desert through the dust 
and haze, the compass-vehicle first, appearing larger than the 
rest, This kind of historical imagination and power of ideal 
beauty, Buson possesged above almost any poet in the world. 
Another example: 

£7'c1C..P,~7'~iif!7.:> ~ ~,,,tr. 
Eki:,,.i ni ntb«ka nagrirUTu JWl/l/3a kana 

Down the River Ekisui 
Floats a leek.- 

The cold I 

Tbe £kisui ii a famous Cbineae river. 
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l('/:fl..tt,~t; t.1s.*llJ11"J9llil 
"' 
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Y -s, spring has c me; 
This morning a nameless hill 

Is shrouded in mist. RuM 

Nature can and does bring out the value of the moot 
insignificant thing, and this value has a heightened meaning 
in proportion to its everyday insignificance. The important 
word in the poem is of course "nameless." The hill is too 
ordinary, too low to be noticed at other times, but when clouds 
of mist linger over it. it has the same beauty as the most 
famous peaks. This is not because the mist beautifies it or 
veils i~ ins'.gnificaoce. TI1is would be to make the same 
mistake as Wordsworth in his Prefaces, or Hazltrt in, 

The poet spreads the colours of fancy. the i\(usions 
of his own mind, round every object, ad libit1im.' 

There is a waka in the Manyi>shri in which the author has 
attempted in a di "ferent way, what Bash') bas succeeded in 
doing: 

u,. ~ tJ•'lt~';R.tl>?r J~IIJ t. t1J~ ~ ~ 
ra tt 1~ ts < -<F tc. -'.:I & L \ Aaa 
In the eternal sky, 

Mount Kagu, 
And round it, 

Lines of mist this evening : 
Spring has come, it seems. Hitomaro 

There ill also a haiku by Kosimn, ~ Ct. which resembles that 
er liasb6: 

1 0,. U.. ,..,_ S(yt,- o/ PHI,. 
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:f',UJH/J•J:i.'ffrt,,t,~ L.U1~ < & 
Na m, t,.,&a= tobro k,a;,i.Jyiuloi yama;:a,l:ura 

In places without names, 
GJad90me and lovely 

Wild cherry-blossoms. 

KosJ.un died in 1697, three years after Bash~. It may be 
difficult to determine which verse was written firat,-not that 
it matters much, because as Emerson says, in RePresentalive 
.Men, 

The greatest ge.:iius is the most indebted man, 

and it is not wl:at is borrowed that matters. 

The grasses are misty, 
The waters now silent; 

It is evening. Bu90n 

It grows dark. Mist creeps low over the grass. The 
stream that rippled with cheerful voice all day now flows 
without a sound. All is hushed; life and light have ebbed 
from the world. 

1h.....,1JJ!tt.t.rfi~.?>U.LA;n.h-U 11 =r & 
KMrU•frda y,,l,i~shi Juu .,,...; kn 
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When I looked back, 
The man who passed 

\Vas lost in the mist. Shikl 

" 

When we rry to point at the eout-state of such a simple 
and profound experience we lose ourselves in words. This 
verse is neither a bare stateme-ir nor a symbolic repreunta· 
tio:1 of the instability, the impermanexe of things. There is, 
in the mind of Shiki, a feeling that the man who was eeen 
and who is now unseen, is the same thing ; the moment when 
he was here and this moment when he is gone for ever are 
the same eternity, But this ineffable state mu.st be expressed, 
and is so, in the m'Xrt matter-of-fact way, othcrwis::: we 
should find ourselves seeking in all kinds of "poetical" 
directions for what is really in the mind of Shilo as he looks 
back and secs nothing but the haze. 

Ky6 mo kyJ mo lwsunde ku,,,,,. ko,e 11,J,w 

Today also, today also, 
Living in the haze.- 

A small house. Issa 

Thi:i "Today also, today ateo." (933 used in seven or 
eight haiku ; in one, it is repented three times: 

~a,~a,~a,tt~~*~~·t 
K,6 - .1,J IIIO ..,.6 - tdw Jftirr, lg'ojv ...,.. 
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Today atao, today a!S'l, 
Today also looking at the bamboo3, 

This brazier ! 

Perhaps the bert of them is this: 

.q,,.1:1 l,"'/'B t~V--?'b• \ ~H['fl,t.t 
Ky J mo kyJ mo tako /1iklwk11ru tnoki kana 

Today also, 
Today also, a kite 

Caught on the cnoki-tree. 

It might be best to arrange the original verse like this; 

Today aleo, 
A small house, living in the haze, 

Today also. 

This haze is only the spring haze of Japan, yet it interpene 
trates the life of men of all times and all places, like the 
mist of notes in the music of Chopin. 

Issa has used this repetition. not altogether unsuccessfully, 
in the following verse: 

e: < il1JIX < ~ < ia.r;i•-; 0 
Toku luuumt toht toku lunumt ha1111chi-®ri 

Quickly become hazy, 
Quick, quick, become hazy,- 

Releasing a bird. 

The repetition is used to indicate the urgency of the feeling 
of dana:er to the bird unleee helped by the mistiness and 
oblcurity of the weather, 
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" .. 
Uti-1,; 110 11,ura w.> 11,m,Jru,... k,:;:r...,; ,an., 

The cow I sold, 
Lcavit,g the village 

In the haze. H~kuchl 

There is somethine: mildly melancholy about the haee 
this evening, but still more, something inevitable, 90ftly in 
exorab!c about it. The cow is a soft, mild creature, like the 
mist 

There is t!ie same feeling expressed by 6emaru, a contem 
porary of !Jyakuchi, but through the autumn wind. 

1i&f.):t.V L'l,.tr.ibtJ.1:t llf*.~!2. 
&zo urisl1i ushi ,,; aikeri aki no luu.e 

I met the cow 
I sold last year: 

The autumn wind. 

It shows how "symbolic" the seasons and elements are, 
and yet they are the real subjects of the verses, not the cow 
or the emotions of the owner-poets. 

*:Jftl1)1J,f.ttl!. !! i-,, < nt~a T a 
bb,.,., 110 •obunt hiki,-.lu hu11mi IH:na 

A great ship 
Towing a small boat behind it 

Into the haze. Shlkl 
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In the mist, the great ship and the little boat pulled along 
behind it are reduced to their most elemental difference, that 
of mere size. The small boat is like a faint echo, a dirnin· 
ished repetition of the larger one. 

t;~ o> tt:v~i't ~1 < .o :v~ .l: :ff. N 
Ktino m,mo ga 11ag,1rduru ka yo harugasumi 

Will that peach 
Come floating down ? 

The spring haze. Issa 

This refers to the universally known story of Momotar.'i, 
the peach-boy. One day, an old woman was washing clothes 
by a stream, when a huge peach (momo) came floating down. 
She took it home, and when she and her husband cut it open, 
they found a little boy, MomotarJ, inside. 

Issa fancies (the postscript says that it was on looking 
at a Picture of an old woman washing) that this is the old 
woman of the story, and that the peach may soon come 
floating down the stream. There is something aki.n to the 
genius of Walt Disney here, making out of drawings some 
thing more real than human beings. 

But from these create he can 
Forms more real than living man, 
Nurslings of iinmortality.1 

Issa'e consummate art is manifested in the line, "The spring 
haze,'' which gives the fairy-tale s:enery and atmosphere. 

I Pr-tlht141 Unbotutd. 
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Riding 
A short-legged horse ; 

A day of haze. 

There are times when thing~ seem to harmonize them 
selves without any effort on our own part, and this unwonted 
appropriaten= of things soothes us in a certain poetical 
way, not intcase, but profound. The horse Buson is ridini? 
on is short in the legs. a cobby sort of horse, and is in accord 
with the humorous tranquillity of hazy spring . 

.t,JJtrttt.rtrc i--t;rH,9:tt~-r-1,.. 'J: ~ 
Fu,imu!,e/Ja Ju tOIIIIW' uki ya yi"<g.Js;mii 

Looking back, 
They arc lighting the barrier lanterns. 

In the evening haze. Tai;! 

TI1e barrier was a place between two p."'Ovinces where 
travellers' passports were examined. Tnis examination was 
usually strict, and travellers were often com~lled to wait 
there the whole day. Such was the case with BashO at the 
Barrier of Shitomae.' It seems that the same thing happened 
to the poet Taigi. After 111ttina; there all day, he was at 
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length alloweJ to pass th.rough. A9 he hurries off with a 
feeling of re!ief, he looks back through the mist that evening 
has brought, and sees p:>ints of yellow light in foe gloom. 
The guards are lighting the lanterns at the great gate, w rich 
is about to 00 shut, He has D<iSSCJ the b1rrier, but il is 
still there, waiting for him. Though distant and vague, there 
remains something faintly sinister about it. 

il.tr 8~~ F:XACD:J::inUl 
Ka!lun• Iii Jd saw te,min 110 olaikws-~ 

A day of mist and haze : 
The Dwellers of Heaven 

May well feel bored and listless. 
Issa 

Compare this to Ritaihaku's poem, ll!IO:«i~i', Written at the 
Temple of HOCh6ji: 

Tonight I am staying at HOCMji. 
If I raise my hand, I can touch the stars. 
I do not dare speak loudly, 
Lest l disturb the Dwellers of Heaven. 

:et:rrillm"l', .m. r~f'!,it~ 
,f,Jt'<f.r.l!.i,~. ~li!JU,A. 

Issa himself did not, I am sure, disbelieve in the existence 
of. angel!t and spirits, and attributed to them all our human 
emotions. That is to say, we are to enter into and share.' 
tbll life of such creatures as heavenly being9, just as much 
• lbat of Bowen and frogs, slug9 and ftie:i. 
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The bell from far away,- 
How it moves along in its coming 

Through the spring haze! Onitsura 

The poet is trying to express the feeling he has of the 
bell coming through the spring mists, the feeling of not 
merely there and here, far away and close to, but of actual 
movement through space. The mist of spring helps this 
foelinJI! and its expression, for in weakening the sense of 
s'.ght, the imagination is thereby atrengthe-ied, and the bell 
moves from there to here walking over the waves of SOWJd. 
One is reminded of C:Owper's 

The sound of the church-going bell.1 

in.tr a ~~UI C t-.::*r<lifJ: - to 
Kasun,u hi ya shinkan to shitt lizashiki 

A day of haze; 
The great room 

Is deserted and still. Issa 

This room may be of a temple or mansion. It is silent 
and empty, and out of the great windows extends the fields 
and hiUs, hazy, and more imagined than seen. In this vene 
Issa shows the power of his maturity. From two things alone 
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the universe is created in all Its infinite exte-it and ranite, 
yet with a single ineffable meaning to which these two tilings, 
in combination, point. 

6'iQ;t:;-t.-..tr.-..tl-:>l\'1J,t;. JL tl 
Yugas11mi omoeba ht,W.1,, ,m,~a~J,i km;a 

The evening haze; 
Thinking of past things,- 

How far off th . y are ! Kit/I 

The things of only yc:sterday are as past as those of 
centuries ago. Only a few years pass by, and everything is 
changed ; only a dimming recollection, that in its weakness 
and impermanence disappoints and discourages, remains with 
us. A little haze and almost everything disappears; a short 
time, and it seems like the dream of a world unborn, 

~-{'f;:G')lfl:fj- < :,kO'J7:( 
Hart4-luue ya mugi "" na~a )'<ku mizu no ot11 * " 

The spring breeze; 
Through the barley, 

The sound of waters. Mokud/1 

• The less Zen the better," is a good 1!e for life and for 
poetry, The breeze of spring, the green barley waving, the 
eound of the water trickling among the stalks afta" the rain.- 
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1his and no more, no less; oo lo:>king- before or after, fl(, 
wishing things were different from wh.at they are. 

;{,:CJll/CJjt&;:P)i,tJ,C, \ 'j[(U[il,'& 
Har,<ka~e ni slriri wo fukaruru yaneya Ilana 

The spring wind! 
The skirts of the thatcher 

Arr;; blown about. 

The thatcher is busy on the roof, bending over at his 
work. He wears a short lwPPi coat. and the spring wind 
blows up the tail of the coat without cererr-ony, as cheerfully 
and as poetically as it does everything e.se. The man's 
hindquarters only are visible, and most poets would look 
elsewhere, but not Issa. 

l(i=Jl{>-'1°tcO.t.i,ti-r·u.1t:;i; ~ ~ 
11.:rw/NJu ya J<Shi ni hi/rnut• z,,.kiiji 

A spring breeze! 
Led by a cow 

To Zenkoji. bu 

There is a beautiful and truly Buddhist story behind the 
second and third huea of this verse. Zenkdji, in Nagano 
Prefecture, is one of the most Inmous temples in Jap..1.n, and 
everyone is supposed to visit it at least once in his life-time. 
In a certain village, not far from ;tPnk,\ji. there lived an old 
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woman who had no belief in religion, had never been to 
Zenk6ji and could not be persuaded to go there. One day, a 
piece of white cloth which ane had hung out to dry on the 
fence of the back RarJen, caught on the horn of a passing 
ox, and when she ran after it the animal m-tde off. However 
far s'te followed it, she could not catch it, awl at length they 
ROt to Zenk6ji. The ox seemed to disappear, and when she 
looked around in surprise, she saw that she was standing 
before the image of Nyorai. At this, she felt for the firar 
time that sp;rit of veneration which is the beginning and 
foundat:on of an faith, and became a firm believer. 

Issa has taken this saying, merely adding "foe sprin.11: 
breeze," giving the episode the season most suitable, when 
ever Jthing in nature suffers some change and renewal of 
yl)uth. 

~<D.11..:.-1: A.'llt;rti(l')~J ti IC~ 
Han, nQ I.au amen ga n:mo n, nari ni /wki 

As the cl th of 0-Man 
Flutters and flaps, 

So the spring breeze blows. Issa 

nus is like Lyly's skylark: 

Now at heaven's gates she claps ber wings. 
The morn not waking rill she siniis. 

a:1d a verse from the Zn1ri11k11slli1: 

ln the garden shines the moon, 
But there is no shadow beneath the pf~-trec: 
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Outside the balustrade, no winJ, 
But the bamboos arc rustling. 

li!l'I1iH.flc1'\¥::, lli*~A'r'riit!. 

" 

These are oot mere perversions of thought: they are not 
an intellectual trick of putting the cart before the horse, 
Thinking 1vi11 never solve the problem of which is moving, 
the wind or the flag. The answer is, "Your minds are 
moving! " When the mind is still and the eye is quiet, the 
wind blows because the cloth of 0-Man flaps, the cloth of Q. 
Man flaps because the wind blows. 

The name of 0-~1an is taken from a song ot Kaehlwa 
zaki, ft'\A:!, 

a~rut,&~R~~~t~ ~~~•:~~~•m*~m~~~~ 
From the iligh hi\l, 

Looking down upon 
0-Man in the valley, 

0-Man so charming 
B!eaching cloth in the sun, 

With the double-dyi!d sash for har- sleeves. 

XC!l. ,. < > !111 , i e 19> c ,t > ~ 1t "' ct 
Kochi/uku to lmtari mozoyuku ,~ to z11.Td 

" This is the spring wind," 
Say master and servant, 

As they walk alona: together. Tal;I 
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Tha serving-man walks a little b~ind his master; there 
is a difference of rank between them. Rut the spring wind 
is b!owing, they tell each other, and one touch of nature 
makes them akin. 

i'iilc il.., -c ,r,51: v,. r:. l:tt!' .:W GD i;:i. 11. n 
Afichi ni 611 tegiJrni h,~aJteba hcru no luu, 

Meeting the messenger on the road, 
And opening the letter.- 

The spring breeze! Kito 

This is the long, rolled and fo\de:I japaneee letter. As 
he stands reading the Jetter, unroHing it, the breeze begin, 
to flutter and tug at the !ette: in an impatient, almost human 
way. This kind of thing is usual!y irritating, but on this 
occasion the poet felt something delightful in it; the letter 
is a living thing strugglin$? in his hands. While his mind is 
busy with the conreota of the epistle, his hands have grasped 
the s,>ring breeze; he perceives its es3!ntial nature. 

.M:V..Rtt: .••• O~it:!',l'.l>'tlt ti fl 9: 
Au-Jwchi ni taU ,m, P11iu aoJ llirati kui 

A spring breeze this morning: 
A shop that s..!IIS kiLs 

Has opened. Sb&ha 
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The lively hopes, the gaiety, the boundless energy of 

spring are here eeized and Portraye::I in the mere openi11g 
of a small shop. If we think of this as a small wayside 
stall or booth, the picture has a poetical delight in it; we can 
see the curtains flapping in the breeze, the kites in piles 
fluttering as if themselves anxious to be off in the hands of 
some cager little boy. There is a deep meaning also in 
the fact that eome human beings arc making a living, are 
existing and propagating their species by this very breeze. 
This poern is an answer to Tolstoy's question, 

"'What do men live by?" 

~~~~~~<~•UcR Am -~-·-~--- The paper-weights 
On the picture-books in the shop : 

The spring wind ! KitJ 

It is a sunny morning in spring and the shop-keeper hall 
set out his stock of story-books, with brightly coloured 
pictures of rlouble suicide, the triumph of love over death, 
tales of revenge and glory. 

The mind is nicely balanced between the fluttering of the 
leaves and the round etcues (or whatever it may be) on them, 
between the animation of the one and the immobility of the 
other The wind is seen in the etoocs. 

Shild baa a verse very similar to the above. but diffori!nt 
in tone a>lour. 
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<(;ITT~'i'• L.-cQ<,lfl,',,M</i! 
Harusa'tlt :llJ kaffl sashitt m,ru u~shiytJ 

Spring rain; 
Holding up their umbrellas, and looking 

At the picture-books in the strop. 

!(f!l.-f>irnfl" < t1 ...••. "C •• "i~!l3 
Harw~ai,: :,a kiuru lti:UK:dt un:Jo-dono 

Plpe in mouth, 
Mr. Boatman : 

The spring breeze ! Basho 

This is not a sketch for you to " fill in " the rat for 
yourself. The essentials are given, not that you may clobber 
them up with details out of your own confusion of mind, but 
that you may seize ehoee essentials, thus becoming yourself 
the Essential. 

* "' Jlarwka,1t ya tsut,wn, goshi nar" iuhi no koe 

In the spring wind, 
The voice of the cow 

Over the embankment. RaiJ:an 

SI:. Paul promises that what we now 900 as in a glass 
darkly, we ahall one day Bee face to face, but people do not 
reaJ.ze that the attraction of tbi9 " knowina: evee :u we are 
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also known." is due to its being something th'.lt wilt never 
happen. Wflat is perfect is dead: what is seen is not desired. 
The spring wind has a meaning because it has movement, 
power, because it leads to summer. The moo of the cow 
has a meaning because the eye does not perceive the form 
of the cow, but the long straight endless line of the river 
bank. The spring is ecen m the fitful trembling of the still 
withered grasses. 

~tltch.;Q\~i{q;Jv,t,!)'ll,1,t 113 ti 
JlcnJ«lZt ,,; osoruru bijo no ,kari kcr.a 

The beautiful woman, 
Jostled by the spring wind, 

Her vexation! Gyodal 

It is spring, and perhaps to see tbe cherry-blossoms, the 
beautiful woman is walking along the road. The spring wind, 
like God, is no respecter of persons, and it blows her hair in 
her eyes, her kimono from her legs, her sleeves in every 
direction. She does her best to compose her mind and her 
garments, but the wind is too much for her. She becomes 
really angry with the s~ing wind, whose aature she thw 

"'•= 

~.1Jl1c'f;t:V.Ol1'1l':?i.Jlffifr,1.t: :r- 11 
Ht1.r"*4:.,,; • w, ltiro11tan1 hjolnl k011a 
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The peacock, 
Spreading out his tail 

In the spring breeze. Shlkl 

To see the spring breeze in the outstretched fan of a 
peacock's tail is no easier, and no more difficult, than to see 
a world in a grain of sand or heaven in a wild flower, but 
the emphasis is to be laid, not on "breeze," but on "spring." 

IIP:a-'t>TtlJO}J. Cb '!Jr~"? :;. 1.1 
Kunpii ya .scuen no midori tera hitotSM 

The soft breeze, 
And in the green of a thousand hills, 

A single temple. Shiki 

The value of figures, one. two, three, is worth a special 
study, especially in relation to Bueon, Sh.i.ki's mas·er. The 
meaning of one flower, two houses, three fishes and so on. ia 
most profound. There is another versa by Shila, afterwards 
explained, which. bas this similar COfltrast: 

ETO{lla'1i.li:::Gll t..trr=-=> 
S-:m • Mi• - lu#UMi Wi /,lt'11• 

Examining 
Three thousand haiku, 

Two peralnunona. 

·····~ 1....:••1.. • It - .. -- .. - 
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The spring wind is blowing: 
'Ibe embankment is long, 

Houses far away. ~ 

The spring wind blows aoft and wann ; the faint amen 
of new gram and young leaves with its 9llgiieetion of the 
future. of diatance, drawa the eyes along the level, ~ 
embllnkmeot that stretches away to the horizon, where tbeN 
ii .eer1 the roof of IOme houee or other. 

In Bueoo the feeling of diatanoe ii .,.., ltr'Oa.. ....., 
cl.. bil haiku lhow the emotioo of apace that we Ind la bit 
painting,. the spuitual heritage of the oJd Cblnele ~ 
who afve us, without perspective, the delire of in&aity. ClCbm' 
ftl"NI by Bueon with the same feellna of diltaDce: 

:reoc < t,.-c,1u,11•1t• •• 1;. 
Ha-,,; ,_.,_ ••• ;. Mli --di.._ 

0...-o,Jc,n by ol1ht ••••••• tbe - 
I walk acroes tbe mocr1 

Home far diltant. 
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m L.-ctt;.A,~J!ttct:.n~a 
Yucmi slutt J:ayari ni t iki aruji J:r.na 

After a bath, 
The master, far 

From the smoke-smudi,::c. 

fijlt~f\(7) El J( < 1J." t ~ ,0 
YuJ..u-funt ya aki no Iii t ,tu naimasaru 

The boat departs; 
How far gone 

The autumn days! 

Utr:f:l,ti::<Dtto:i~i.! < •k.;~ti•ts. 
Smr.uiata no aki no yo t6J..11 hoJ.age kantJ 

Distant lights; 
There they live 

This autumn night. 

t <OJji:·q'f ,'c o:J;l ,> ,,;t D J1t 
Mono taite lumabi ni tMi kagcri-btim 

Lighting a fire 
On the fishing-boat, 

The fireworks far away. 

~ ;g < • i: i: (' II<(!'} ') tJ. I) '/J• ts. 
Kama 16kw liuwa sosog,1 mizu no uneri l.:a:;a 

Washing the hoc 
Makes ripples on the water, 

Wild ducks in the distance. 

t1i If) l.r (!) W ( -r, IJ 't 'iJ. ,!lr ~ ,'), 
Ka/ti no ha no t,;fo chiril.i1M1 s,,/·11.\,,t11~t! 

Leaves of the persunmon tree 
Have fallen from afar 

On the field of buckwheat. 



srsrvc RAIN 
tlJli't{>t,?t>')[~1r;,i;;.(Jlg 
Huls1<shim(} ya wa.mrau ts:<ru WJ l<!ku miru 

The fir.jt rrosr of the year; 
Looking at a sick crane 

In the distance, 

tW K (i1 -c ,c, K i:i.i lt kfif!t,, t;. 
Suso ni oile kokoro ,,; tiki h<Oke kar.a 

Putting the brazier 
Near my feet, 

It seems far from my heart. 

7k.f:t.tk.tll..il!~IVJ,t 
Mi,mtori ya c/lJchi,i tjki nishi >iO kyJ 

The water-birds; 
The lanterns in the distance, 

Of the Western Capital. 

•m•~L5ag~~'ll•D ~M 
Haru!!Jme ya •• tsukus/Jiu ...:.ru m.:1m ba.~ari 

Spring rain : 
Everything just grows 

More beautiful. Chiyo-nl 
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Even pieces of rag and paper glisten with light, and add 
their peculiar music as the rain strikes on or near them. 

!{fcfTI{>Ajt~ L"CQ.gfft"JF.,twl;rn :r- :I'!. 
Harwsame ya luw, :,,t!hitt m,ru twlshiyt, 
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Spring rain ; 
Holding up an umbrella, and looking 

At the picture-books in the shop. 
Shikl 

The simple patterns of the paper umbrellas, th.e rain 
falling, the piles of story-books in the booths,-we have the 
circular, the triangular and the square with none of these: 
shapes mentioned. 

Har usame yo ko no ma ni miyuru umi no mi chi 

The spring rain : 
Between the trees is seen 

A path to the sea. OtsuJi 

There is something pleasant and lasting about poems that 
do not try the reader, that do not pander to popular taste. 

EHUtc~~:=1:.tr. L-f/ii{>~C(')ffi * t& 
Yane ni neru nu3hi nashi mko ya haruno ame 

A stray cat 
Asleep on the roof 

In the spring rain. Talgl 

11!e homeless cat is sleeping on a roof under the eaves 
of another. Wh.en the poet secs the cat, 
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a pr:,or fellow that would live, 

he feels the pathetic dignity of livini? creatures, the inevita 
bility of it all, and of the apring rain. 

100 

n a 
Harus,;1me ya yanaz, n? shiiuh. runt no CNri 

Spring rain : 
Rain-drops from the willow, 

Petals from the plum-tree. Shoha 

Cf,iri, translated "petals," is literally "dust," what has 
fallen from the plum-tree into the mud below. The big drope 
that fall from the hanging branches of the weeping willow, 
and the petals that lie scattered and bespattered on the ground 
are an epitome of spring. 

~m-t-nttm'fr:t tq')l<:i':q')R e :r;t 
/lanna-ya nu'Hdtt.J ma·n.i nJ yofi!.i nJ a,ia 

Spring rain ; 
A hole in the bed-clothes 

Where he crept out. , ... 
There is a deep and humorous relation between the dark. 

warm spring rain and the hole In t!le f,11.:m, the heavy quilts 
ltil1 retaining the shape of something human that is no -- 
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~ m tc n tt.-:, ~ Pm n -r, • !J• n: • n 
Harf.UO- ni nureuuJs,, yaw no tcmari kora 

A hand-ball, 
\Vet with the spring rain falling 

On the roof. Bci,o!I 

All day the rain has continued. It seems that it has 
never begun and will never stop. The poet goes to the 
verandah and stands loolong out at the melancholy scene. 
Caught in the gutter of the roof opposite is a ball made of 
cloth that children were playing with and that lodged there 
by accident The rain pours down relentlessly upon it as 
upon everything else, soaking its pretty design and colours. 
The rain continues meaninglessly, uselessly to beat down on 
the ba!L The ball continues meaninglessly, uselessly to be 
beaten 011 by the rain. The poet suddenly sees, almost with 
cut knowing it, a "meaningless " meaning in this ball, in this 
rain, in all things. The ball grows sodden, and still tile rain 
falls upon it, as though it were a thing that the rain could 
make bl0990m. This is the poetical life of the verse, the 
sheer Jack of relation between the rain and the ball and the 
root,-other than that of proximity, 

~ftrn.f,,,:)fJ. s, I ~u~m Q tJ 
Mo,w.t- ,w fulturo ns,rn.,h,t~u Jwru m> a.,,. 

Bags of seeds 
Beini:t wetted 

By the spring rain. 
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There is an exquisite pleasure in ~ving eome poetic 

meanini;: in Yt.'1: mor-e and more trivial thini:,:s. A3 the poet 
s ts look:inq out at th" rain th:\t comes slanting down, he 
notices bag3 of eceds that are gradually being wetted and 
di9CO!our<eXI by t'1e rain that drives in under the eaves, There 
is a faint feeling of inappropriatene9:9 and the "indiffa<!'lee" 
of nature, the relation of man and the seeds in their bag 
and the spring rain, and an equally mild feeling of peace 
and warmth from them to him and him to them. 

SPRING RAIN 

,J,~1~:-~~~~.titt Plf,:.G?m 
Knshibci "' 11?hori m,rdni han, no an14 

A travelling show; 
The banner is wet 

In the spring rain. Shikl 

In the outskirts of a town a small travelling the::tre ha, 
set up its colourlul self-advertisements, and a banner floae, 
above. In the spring rain it hangs wet and limp. The whole 
of life is seen in this small theatre, and all its hopes and 
amb-:tions and violent passions are seen in the banner tbat 
now bangs lifeless tbere. But all this. important tboueb it 
a3ems, is not tbe real aim of the verse, which is to expreN 
the mild loneliness of the 1prina rain that accompanim. 
p<"...rbaps by r~vcne. the hope of full and luxuriant lmL 
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Spring rain 
Conveyed under the trees 

In drops. B~M 

Bash6 stands looking at the large dark drops falling 
from the lower boughs. The steady lines of rain in the 
unseen sky above are changed into the irregular fall of drops 
here and there below. 

II U 
Harusamt ya hita :tumitt kemuri ka'M UJO moru 

Someone is living there; 
Smoke leaks through the wall, 

In the spring rain. Buson 

This is not syllogistic or inferential, though it may appear 
90. In the original the last line comes second-but the order 
of the three sections is in this particular poem negligible. It 
is true that there is actually a cause and effect relation 
among the three elements. The smoke lingering in the rain 
comes from the miserable hut which protects the occupa.nt 
from rain. But in another sense, the rain, the smoke, the 
hut. the occupant, are a11 entirely independent, unrelated 
entities. The poam is in the region where there both is and 
is not a relation between these things. [n other words, there 
is life, there is existence here, not a part of it but the whale. 
Smoke oozing through the wall in the misty rain; mind fall· 
ina: in the rain, writhing in the emoke, standing broken and 
belpleas in tbe wall, etill and invisible in a human beirta'- 
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The prescript to th.is verse makes it much [es realistic, 
more romanhc than the 1ntt:i'pr~tation above. 

"O')Q~~tt,~mT, ~~<mn~T~~~ 
btlttbG IJ-l;l:i:O');;n-1.t(T 

Tn the Western Capital there was a haunted house, 
for long left untenanted. Now this has chanaed. 

There is a verse by Shiki similar to that of Rusrin, but 
lacking the eerie, gh.ootly element; the season atsc is appro- 
priately different: 

1i:JJmtcAV>T-nJ·G7Jl:ttr ti~ 
Samidare ni Irita ile /.,,,,,, no 11,n,,.ri lana 

Someone is there; 
Smoke from a boat, 

In the summer rain. 

•m•••~~um~•A~• an 
Jfaru$.m6 ya yur11i J:rla kan< ..ara "° yc,do 

Spring rain ; 
An inn of Nara 

Lends some loose geta. Buso., 

There is an interestina connection between these three 
apparently unrelated thinga. The s1X'i11a rain is a kind of 
looeening of the bonds of the skies. Nara is the old capital 
of Japan, the most old-fashioned and Buddhist of Jap3ne9e 
IDwDI. the momr Japanme. It was not and ii oot like active 
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Tiiky,\. The wooden clogs wltich Buson has borrowed from 
the inn have thongs that are too IOO$o:!, and the place and 
the weather arc in quiet and relaxed harmony with them. 

'fi:m~»iz:~J:.'!J,?> ~t?!Tfle 
H.;rusame ya yabu ni /utaruru sufe·le£11>m 

Spring rain : 
A letter thrown away, 

Blown along in the grove. Issa 

Jn the windy rain of spring there is something white 
fluttering in the air, writhing along the ground under the 
bamboos. It is a long letter, thrown away, now aa free to be 
blown along by every gust of wind and rain, as it was once 
to be a cause of joy or anguish, of depression or elation. 

!tf:nt~WtLts..1,,,.!:. L.-cl:t-'-li!> ti • tt 
1/aruume ya kurenan to sh,te lt:,J mJ 11.ri 

Spring rain; 
lt begins to grow dark; 

Today also is over. B1190n 

A'I the rain falls, and niR:ht comes on, time is felt to be 
pusina; and yet in another way, time eeems to be !ltanding 
mill. to be no mora. eternity at 'ast be2Un. The day ia over, 
tiDlay ii Oftll', but there is no feelina that any other da1 wW 
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ever begin, or even that it will not. The verse has the 
isublimity that only the aimple, elemental thmgs can give. 
The passage of time, perha1>1 the deepest feeling of man, far 
deeper than that of space, Is felt a, such, through the medium 
only of the dusk and the fal!ing rain. 

J3\,-,ffA,L-c:f3( 

• 1 liiilJ1t~-ttt.t ¢f')ffl 
Fuku,i, :,o t..,11Jn,1, Mo.18 Mn, m ,mu - " 
The Pigeon Gives his Advice: 
0 owl! 

Change your expression, 
In the spring rain ! 

Thi~ haiku is the words of the pigeon to the owl, and 
brings out, in a most odd fashion, the charact.?ristics of both. 
and of the spring rain. The pigeon is gentle and pacific in 
appearance, but the owl look, fierce and irritable. The spring 
rain falls quietly and the pigeon advises the owl to maU 
her face more in harmony with the 9e3.900. 

iiJPtctfi:~fJll,,t>/r.~m • tr 
T"ltiguclt, Hi Iii UM,)'OOllko,YiJ llaJ'I' ••• illHI 

At Takiguchi, 
Voices calling for a light. 

In the spring rain. s.- 
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This kind of verse 8u90n no doubt got the hint of from 
reading such books as the Gcnji !11011<>/Nl<-'ri. Takiguchi was 
the name of a place for warrinra within the palace grounds, 
so named probably, because there was a water-fall near by. 
It is a night of spring, and suddenly there are voices heard, 
shouting for a light. Rain is falling, and this increases the 
feelings of confusion, fear and excitement. The point of this 
verse is in its very vagueness. We fear what we do not 
properly understand, and Bu90n has induced this state in the 
reader by not telling him what has happened. Like those 
who are woken by the cries, we wonder if someone has been 
taken ill,~r is it a robber, a ghost or demon? 

m:. m~~m icfili a: ;z...-.. Q-T- 
Haru!ame ya neko ni odori um oll1im1 ko 

The spring rain ; 
A little girl teaches 

The cat to dance. 

The child cannot go out and play, and she has no bro 
thers and sisters to pass the time with, so she picks up the 
sleeping kitten and begins to dance it up and down, very 
little to the kitten's own pleasure, This is a charming scene, 
but the art of Issa, that is, the poetic point, the living region, 
the Zen, is in the relation between these things and the spring 
and the spring rain. It falls In the gust9 round the verandah, 
u tboqhtlellel:,, aa heartlessly as the child and the kitten. 
Slnebow or otbar, the more we read this vene. the more 
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the natur,~ of the spring rain falls into our hearts, the louder 
and more insistently it sounds. The chi!J and the kitten are 
swallowed up in the inevitability of nature. This feeling is 
atta.ned to in quite a different way by the following, also by ,~: 

SPRING RAIN 

!!l'ln~Ll(7-)'t.t.~O,.HIJII 
11.irU.;J,... ya nnumi no 11t1nte,... sumida-gaui., 

The spring rain; 
A mouse is lapping 

The River Sumida. 

,!i.ITT-tii:r~ ft'/J,,.....-,..Jllf'p: 
H,;ruJame ya mino fu.h•h:tY>l kl'1Myt,nt1ci 

n n 

Spring rain; 
The river willows blow back 

The straw-coats. 

The straw-coats of the villagers and the hanging branches 
of the willow-trees are both b!own by the rain and winJ; 
this is the so-called common-sense fact perceived by the 
ordinary. sophisticated, civilized man, Bash.O secs and says 
9'Jme~hin,P. different,-not quite eo different, however, from the 
Japanese as from the English. In Japanese, for example, we 
can say, 

'2':V>:fe.YJt~-'.:>tli!.kiLlL""C-R...ti!t D. 

li&erally, •• The glowing fire auddenly bJew up the wind and 
libot' oat mare than a toot." There ia an ~ ol 
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cause and effect, the wind and the fire, the fire and the wind; 
in the verse above, we have the relation of wmd to wiliow, 
willow to wind, and of wind to utraw-coat, straw-coat to 
wind. The relation between these pain of relations 19 abbre 
viated in the mind, that is, in the experience, and therefore 
in the expression of it, to: 

The river willows blow back 
The straw coats. 

There j9 aomething elmllar in Issa'e verse: 

fl<'-'ll'"",,.""'";,a!J< < 
Aiinoyaya slc6jinotl)IIJM f~,oofu'm 

An autumn evening; 
The hole in the paper sliding-door 

Is playing the fiute. 

$mic*~t>T?>:JlAO>ll: - ,a 
/111TN$0,q ,ti 6akubi su,u bijin Ju:na 

In the spring rain, 
A beautiful maiden 

Gives a great yawn. bu 

Issa is not trying to make fun of the girl. Ile is ex· 
pre99ing the contradictory nature of things, it is true, but the 
beauty of the maiden and her huge yawn are both necessary 
for the p0rtrayal of the rain in spring, its charm yet its 
IDODOtOny, and the contrast is both in the 11pring and in the 
ma-,. tbe paradox which We cannot clispen9e with. 
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$.ffl1"Jlit,l'!iflf;tc.Lflt 
Ha.-.nne :,a .t.aa taJw.mA •• Hi ~h,btow 
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" . 
The spring rain ; 

In the ferry-boat, 
Umbrellas high, umbrellas low. Shlkl 

There is a double meaning here, that of the human 
picture as represented in the umbrellas held by those stand· 
ing and those sitting in the crowded ferry-boat; and that of 
pure form, the shapes and positions of the umbrellas suspended 
in the vertical lines of rain above the horizontal line of the 
boat The human and the artistic-significant merge into and 
reinforce each other. In this relation is the unplumbed, of 
its nature unfathomable depth of this poem. The same is 
true of the work of Buson, Shiki's master. The Purely pictorial 
has no existence, even in the wildest of cubist extravagances. 
How much more so with such a poem as the present one, or 
Buson's verse: 

lfi. ffl ~flll:O~~ IC ,J,'C' ')';Iv 
Ha- ya ll1111<1 ga lam()lo ,.; ioj6clr,tt 

In the spring rain, 
Miss Tsuna holding her sleeve 

Over the small lantern. 

Offl'•ll~ttr,?.~mlll - Ii 
~:I" ••.•• ,..,.,. •••. ,... 
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The spring rain ; 
A mouse is lapping 

The River Sumida. 

This verse brings out Issa's love of contrast, the obvious 
contrast of the mouse and the river, and the more subtle 
contrast between the ordinary and the poetic idea of each. 
But we have left out the spring rain, which joins the rat and 
the river in a very physical way. This verse originally was: 

l{.;,..Jtnze ya l'ICZwmi ,w P1111~rw 11UmuJ.1-g.:zwa 

In the spring wind, 
A mouse is lapping 

The River Sumida. 

It is easy to see the reason for the change. 

AAJit1-t.rlrP U:lb It D :il'vr.n " ll 
Fumi mirtbo ,do mo furilltri ha,u m> a»N 

Reading the letter- 
It has been raining also in Edo,- 

The spring rain ! Onitsura 

The power to sec and the will to express the pe>etry an 
IUCb a commonplace incident has been given to few if any 
other nations than the Japanese. 

It ii raininz, A letter comes from the capital, brought 
bJ' a IDlllflll8IS', Unfold.Ina: the mill.ive, the poet reada it oa 
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the verandah. Outside, the aky ia grey, the aound of the 
rain all around, In the letter the writer tells that the spring 
rain has begun in &lo too. The poet ia united to h19 friend 
by the sound, the touch, the amell, the aight of the rain. 
There ia no talk of the infinite or +be eternal, but distance ill 
annihilated, time ia no more The poet is in that Nirvana 
ltate in which the individual includes the univerae. 

,o,,w-,.i., •• 1tbff<lH• • n 
Htt,,,__:,o ""'1ft0Jlfll4ri,._ Mi•ldkM 

Spring rain : 
An umbrella and a straw-<:Oat 

Go chatting together. .._ 
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~fl~ bl.ill'rll .t ~ts. IJ inht.l.~l,- 
11.it.JU ia,a -'"" "°"" ,w,; -.U..a ,-n 

Gathering young greens 
In the garden, they called out 

To a kerchief. 

The "kerchief'' is an old man who has tied something I"OWld 

his head to avoid catching cold. 

:tl'l1Hll:IH'-~b<>!ll••,;i( 
HtJ.nUJmeya hlw.J.re-nokori no kamo ga na!:u "' 

Spring rain ; 
The still remaining, uneaten ducks 

Are quacking. bsa 

Christ is called " The Good Shepherd." But what are 
sheep kept for? As Stevenson says in Will o' the Mill, 

the shepherd who makes so pretty a picture carry· 
ing home the lamb, is only carrying it home for dinner. 

We must say of God what we must aspire to say of ourselves, 

In face, the bamboos of Chia, peach-bloosoms; 
At heart, thorns and briars of Ts'antien. 

liii l,!<¥rn/L 
lL!l$AK,ai. 
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tv-f.fQ«i--?~;rti,o 
Yu.tr ,wko,w it.Jdaki lut,mu ku11iiakai 

On one of the peaks 
Of the frontier, 

Snow remains. Shikl 

This has nothing profound in it, but if you relax your· 
s~H and allow your spirit to pass over the fields and plains, 
it goes towards the distant mountains, towards the highe3t 
of them, on which the retreating soow still covers the utmoot 
summit. No wordy description of distance can make us have 
that peculiar empty feehng when the soul is drawn out of 
the body. 

Snow is melting, 
But the remote mountain is cloudy; 

A crow caws! Gyoda.i' 

There is a feeling towards !l[)rinJ( in the air, but in the 
deep mountains it is wmter utill. Th,• hoarse cry of a crow 
eomewhere echoos up at ( &: ) the J(loorny sky. 

I Raad al~ KyUtai, GyOtai, Kyodai. 
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;;.:g~-A:'nll1-1'>l:fOIZJ. 
/c ,,,.; r'tOMh,,ra ya "'°""''" ,../ti 

rat 

The dwellings of rncn far-off; 
A grove of great bamboos, 

Snow remaining under them. Talql 

This verse is only a picture, in two contrasting coi<'X!l'!I, 

but it has also the feeling of distance, and of loneliness in it. 

ili"'"l,,fllll'lfi L 1t' It D 
lo no ,...~ heta nt1 lushi16 1/iitoJri ktri 

The snow on my hut 
Melted away 

In a clumsy manner. b::a 

One piece slides, and catches on another, yet another 
piece seems about to fall, but does oot. On the thatched 
roof, the snow makes a meaningless, irr-cgtrlar pattern. There 
seems something bungling, something awkward about many 
thin;lS in nature, simply because her purposes are not ours. 

* HII QJ n !VI. Q) •it M n ii:: n D ~ • 
Daibu/JM no lr,1t.ih,ld,1 Hfl ys,~i tr,kt ni ktri 

The snow has melted 
On one shoulder 

01 tbe Great Buddha. Shlld 
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One of the most extraorJinary things about Nature, from 
the acientific and intellectual p0int of vjew, is its asymmetry. 
Life is asymmetrical in its eeeentia! character, and it is natural 
for us to rejoice in it, for it is the guarantee of our spiritual 
freedom. Even on the Great Buddha, for all the Law of 
Karma and the inviolable Wheel of the Law, the snow melts 
irregularly. On the sunny side, the snow is gone; on the 
other, there still remains a white mantle. To our human 
eye at least, it is a secretly felt confirmation of our inner 
conviction that 

with God all things are possible. 

rh'fJ'~tf:"t'-? < J:> LS-MJII - ~ 
Monun ya ,_ de tJURurirhi yukige.gawa 

The snow beginning to melt, 
With my stick I made a Great River 

At the front gate. 1s.o;a 

It was a warm day in early spnng. Issa went out, and 
at the front gate the snow was melting, the water collect· 
ing in pools along the alley. With his stick, an awkward 
implement for the purpose, he scrnrcbcs away, with an energy 
and concentration worthy, 011e might mi.slake11ly think. of a 
better cause. Gradually the water begins to run into the 
autter down the channel he has made. Proudly he surveys 
hil handiwork, which he vainglorioualy names, •• Snow-meltin,: -·· 
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O.t:.tt<"H-li'',.....v.>-T-Ct.l;t 
l'""" tnkrlr ,,..,a ip,ai NO lead,,- lccna 

12.1 

The snow having melted, 
The village 

Is full of children. Ju. 

In three lines, Issa has expressed the life of man and 
of nature, seen most vividly in spring, when the returning 
warmth reanimates all the things in the world. The warmth 
and the snow and the children,-what a deep relation there 
is between them ! Shiki has a verse that may be a distant 
remini9Cence of Issa's: 

S.1!ltcl>Jl<-;t<<,AH/i~ 
Yukidob ni uma hanochilaru buraku kana 

With the melting of the snow, 
The vil!age 

Frees the ponies. 

Nlin»i.=f L.tl: &~1<:-0'J'U!fti,t.t - 1i 
N<lbe ,w shiri Mshinarabttoru yu}tiltf! lcana 

The bottoms of the saucepans 
Drying in a TOW: 

The melting of the snow. Issa 

The snow is metnng and the river is full of water again. 
This river is near the house. and all the saucepans that have 
boen allowed to get black with eoot. are taken to the river, 
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GCrubbed and scoured there and left on the bank to dry. Thus 
in this verse, the spirit of spring and spring-cleaning, the 
increase of water and the scene at the bank of the river are 
expressed in these scanty worJs better than pages of descril>' 
tion could accomplish. 

trWU:t"CJ}:.l:.7k.(1)M1t;:t1 ti 
Uthitokttl! k{,ri to mi:w no 11al,anaori 

Ice and water, 
Their difference resolved, 

Are friends again. Telshltsu 

In spring, the ice melts, and throwing off its formal 
differences, is once more recoocited to the water. What is 
inter.!Shng here is the personification at such a low level of 
existence as ice and water. Personification is not a so-called 
"'figure of speech," but a reallaatjcn tnat all things are per 
lCKl3l, are mind, char mind is material. When we understand 
this. matcial aod spiritual, their diffor,:nces resolved, are 
fnend1 again. 

.! 1:illtcl:.tt'fe..!.ilkC°*ihts. TA s.,.,... "' ,...,. ,., •• i#i .•••• 
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Under the leafless branches of the trees, all round the 
edge of the pond, ice rcm-una, of a transparent whiteness. 
The ripples on the water wash onto this ice, which grows 
thinner and thinner, less and leas. We feel the warmish 
wind of spring on our faces. 

tlt-t,'f tz:J!I,:Jt{";;lt Oi1f;~-~ 
Yukidok~ ni uma hanachitaru lr.<raku kana 

With the melting of the snow, 
The village 

Frees the ponies. Shiki 

The horses, young and old, run along. tossing their heads 
and swishing their tails, looking for the new grass of spring. 
In their pleasure and freedom we feel the pleasure and 
freedom of spring. This verse, like so many of Shilci's, is not 
deep, but it makes us feel happy, and pleased with the world. 
It does not stir our emotion nor provoke to thought. It makes 
us see the world and feel its new-born joy and energy. 

*cr;:,k11J1;&.'!l-1<!1!1i:itttl-t b "M :tt 
Haru no miw yama ""ki kuni wo n11gure keri 

The water of spring 
Flows through 

A motmtainless country. &mm 
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The water flows almost imperceptibly, as it moves into 
the distance over the great plain. There is i:i:raspej here the 
vaster aspect of nature, and the unhurrymg character of 
spnng. 

$i1)7'<.Ct.bCt.blCJl.l'P?>'fJ•fl. !l l'l 
Har" "o mizu tokorodolwro ni ,m.yu,., kona 

Here water, 
And there water, 

The waters of spring. Onit3ura 

A runlet here. a !rickle of bright water among the grasses 
there, a brimming stream in the distance-all are the water 
of promise, the water of life, the water of spring. 

In Hil<>rigoW, describing the special poetical quality of 
the four seasons, Onitsura says, 

Spring rains are lonely, heavy-hearted. Showers are 
clear~pirited, coot Summer rains are lonely, melan 
choly; autumn rains are lonely, unfathomable. Winter 
evenings are lonely, piercing . 

.{;:O')mt1it!ilC t 11-cilt:L .• P1rti.'ftl~tL-cVH,, 
.liJJ ltHtr.,... C L"t: ¢ T.J. L, :fAi1)11HtJ((. .t D M:L, 
~O'J:f?.iltT-OCtc..'!V:L •• 

Very few English poets have attained to the simplicity of 
Onitsw'a in this verse. The sight and aound of water always 
affected Halc;urakutea deeply. The followina: is a poem written 

•• bl, old - 
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Sixty Years Old 
Ill, I know my weakening mental powers; 
Old, I feel the swiftnel& of time. 
I retired here at fifty-eight; 
I am sixty-six rhia year. 
All the strands of my hair are white. 
Eight or nine times have the grasses round the 
pond turned green. 

My children are all grown up; 
Many of the trees in the garden are high. 
Leaning on a tall rock, I gaze at the hills. 
A stream has been made through the bamboo 
grove; 

It is only the sound of running water, 
But I never grow weary of listening to it. 

I· 

R•o~& 
E+A»~ ~~~•t,. •*~-~ •wanfu •••m~ 

~ft)'t~~o 
4'-&f. -.,·;, I·,·:;,, 
ilk 1;(.j\ -JL !'l:.. 
fUl'l'l!ll-!c. 
ll >1<11'/l!'l'r. 
3t '}11:~Jl .• 

f!tx ~ -rR1T'll:lvt-tot-cn~ g :fJ 
II uhi naAutl! hi lws:,m to ,iiru /IQ'u 110 mi:u 

There is no bridge, 
And setting is the sun,- 

Ah, the spring water I s- 
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If we say "there is a whole philosophy of life contained 
in this verse," we are not wrong, but this philosophy of life 
has oo relation to the poetry, can be comprehended without 
any understanding of the poem na a poem, and may be 
called, as abstract principle, the enemy of the poetr'y, as the 
axe is the enemy of the tree. The sun of our life is setting, 
we are all on our last cruise. There is no bridge to another 
world, there is no faith or principle of life which will meet 
all our difficulties or solve all our problems. Let us then 
take each moment as it comes, giving it the value it possesses 
in its own nature. This is what 8u90n did when he found 
no bridge across the darkening waters. The swelting stream 
had a meaning that only a failing sunlight and a no-bridge 
could give it, but this meaning is not a philosophy, a way of 
life, a plan of action. It has, quite scientifically speaking, no 
connection with it Because of the darkening sky and the 
lonely prospect, the poet perceives the beautiful "hopeless 
ness," the" hopeless" beauty of the spring water. He perceives 
that be was made for the water and the water for him. 

Jl_~O)bi'tll-Cili-01":.QO)* • tl 
Arhi,- no wa/aritt nigoru !wru no mizu 

Wading through it, 
Her feet muddied 

The spring water. 

This is p098ibly one of thoee verses which Buson composed 
tbfou&b WI un8eination. not as the rescte of an experience. 
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Bu90n ;s thinking cif the water running over a ford. He 
sees clearly the whorl of fine a.,ni.l and muddy water that 
rises and swirls away where amnething has disturbed the 
bed of the stream. What should have disturbed it that is in 
harmony with the water of spring? He think-3 of the soft 
and weary feet, Ji~1. of a woman travcl!er who is for,ling 
the srrearu. These are in deep accord with the spring. its 
gentle warmth and unintellectual activity; with the water, 
the female element of nature, with. the turbidity of it. 

Another such verse by Buson is the following : 

/1Cnt$amt1 ya mono llokonu mi no aumre naru 

Spring rain; 
How pitiful, 

One who cannot write. 

Here a!90 Bu90n seems to want us to think of some young 
woman, in love, but with no education and unable to write 
or read a love-letter. This again brings out the meaning of 
spring, and the falling drops of water. 

fr ( -fltlCJJ.tD.U::? -'.:I~ (~<071< * E 
Yuiu funt ni ki1hi111J wu u/:,:1 yit haru no mizu 

Al the passing of the boat, 
Beating on the shore, 

The waters of spring. Tai::-1 

It II the lut line which givea tfus verse its poetical life. 
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When the boat has passed by, the waves beat on the shore. 
There is a sudden animation of the scene in motion and 90Und 
and this is seen as expressive of the nature of spring. Boat; 
pass in every season, and the same waves are ratsea in the 
same water, but in the spring they attain the meaning for 
which they come into existence. 

r.11:H,tr .1!\it}J-lt D -n,o,Jk 
Ho1,hi fu-ntba uo shizu'ffiktri haru HO mim 

Treading on the. bridge, 
The fishes sink out of sight: 

The spring water. Shikl 

This is a simple, pictorial verse, not concerned with the 
fishes' instinctive fear of mankind, nor with the prosaic cause 
and effect of the logical connection. The repetition of the m 

S?uncl and the gentle rhythm of the verse lead us from our 
selves on the bridge down through the vanishing fishes into 
the water that has no form or persistence, the water that is 
nevertheless the water of spring, different from that of any 
other season, 

att-::t-1;,-ctfl-r~,c.J;t.~-?>ti,~ik 1t 21 
Hi .,., ocliiu ...., Ard lo MiYfll'# 1w,,. "" ,.,;,,. 

The sun has aet ; 
And the spring water,- 

Hal it ~ in volume? IDIII 
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This is partly an optical, partly an emotional illusirm. 
But it is ateo neither, it is l)")etry. When the water is full 
of light, it eecms " lighter," of less volume, than when it ta 
dark. And when it is 90mbre with evening ahadcws, the 
forbidding aspect that it takes on, causes the mind to see it 
as greater in quantity. The true spirit of wonder is always 
aroused, oot by the pyramids or the Great Wall of China, 
but by the very slightest of things, a stick or stone that 

the best of us excels. 

-~11•o:>£:1.ttJt t...f:t D*-r!JJII T ii 
HitooJi, no ai nagashilteri Mn, M kawa 

A barrel of indigo, 
Poured out and flowing : 

The spring river. Shikl 

The dark turbid waters of the spring river are seen as 
indigo in colour by all of us but felt 90 only by the artist 
and the poet. To most of us, the outside world is practically 
uncoloured, and this is partly why black and white pictures 
are satisfyinJ!:.1 Another point of great interest is the barrel. 
There is a certain fairy-tale element in it, 110mething of the 
ponderous humour of the Norse mythology, or the verisi 
militude of earlier Greek myths. Ncverthele3S, it is simply an 
overturned barrel of indi,llO seen large, the sprina river seen 
amall 

• ~ ii, oi a,urN, • muc:b profounder rouon. 
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:r;,:ilitfli:V>-c:At:. t...,it.o:>Ui 
KJuJkag,1 10.:> oitt hitona,1# "4ru no yama 

A basket of grass, 
And no one there, 

Mountains of spring. Shikl 

How wonderful the world is, that a basket of grass, by 
itself, should be able to give us the meaning of the spring 
mountains. The mere fact that there is no one with the 
basket is enough to throw us back into the arms of nature. 
When we are entirely alone with nature, and conscious of 
it, we feel an emotion that can be explained only by a con 
tradiction, yet it is a single, elemental feeling. On the one 
band it is a feeling of loneliness; on the other, it is one of 
fullness. It is like breathing in and breathing out at one and 
the same time. The spring mountains are so far off and 
yet 90 near; infinite, yet in one's breast; eternal, but of this 
present moment. 

HliB~·f."t" ll tc~.£4o:>Lll 
&ir6 ,a ttsuri ni nara)fl h:lru no yama 

'T •• 

Ranged along 
The hand-rail around the corridor, 

The mountains of Rpring. Shikl 

There is an illusion of nearness here which hints at the 
real aubject of the poem, the spiritual nearness, so d09C that 
It it a.a identity. But Sbiki doe& not take ua into this paiufu1 
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and danacrcus region. He leaves us with the merely physical 
sensation of nearness, without which all the rest is nonsense, 
The same applies to the following verse, atsc by Shilci: 

$.C')l11'.1!.1$. ti {':-J.t·i!i'J.L L. 
Jlaru ,w yama kn11D1tari 6'1 mina maru,hi 

Mountains of spring 
All rising so round, 

One above another. 

Another verse by Shiki, more like the original poem, is the 
toUowing; the season alone is different, but the contmuity of 
the verandah and the mountains, the unity of the works of 
man and nature is more explicit, more personal; 

:n:,111: 11,,:,1tv- "'illi. "1< 
Natsuyama wo r6ka-zutai no ideyu kana 

At the hot-spring, 
Along the corridor, 

The summer mountains. 

!(;.11)ff~fiiltr.A~#At~"'.?i :r- • 
/lu.ru no no yo nani ni hito yuki hito kaeru 

People coming, people going 
Over the spring moor, 

For what, I wonder? Shikl 

This is not a question; it requires no answer. Indeed. 
when we realize that this kind of thing, and all kinds of 
thinas are questions that need no answer, are answers that 
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correspond to no questions whatever, then we are enlightened 
then ours is the real poetic life; all things have a meaning: 
but a meaning that is neither a question nor an answer, 
yet deeper and more poignant than either. These people, of 
all ages, occupations, costumes, some walking swiftly, othen 
dawdling, others plodding,-we have the whole of the Canter 
bury Tales, the Divine Comedy, the Plays of Shakespear.;i 
on a single road across the moor in spring. 

Yet again this is a poem of spring. Ail these people, 
unknown to the poet and unknown to one another, are an 
expression of an aspect of spring, its mysterious, upSpringing 
vitality. 

f,lJo ("<>if!<D,e-1'-l,<D!fl! "" 
Furiaguru kuwa no hikari ya 1'.aru no nora 

The light 
On the hoe as it swings up.- 

The spring moor. S:i.mpO 

Whenever a hoe is swung up in the air, it Rashes in the 
sunlight, but in spring that light is bright.::r, more living, 
more expressive th.an at any other time of the year. 'Thta 
is a subjective matter, no doubt, but this does not alter tlie 
fact th.at spring is the scaecu of light and liveliness. 

lCJ'-'IU,a<>t<t<>1tHl • « 
1ldnl IIO IMi' ,....,_ *'6lri lfOldri ••• 
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The sea of spring, 
Rising and falling, 

AU the day long. 

135 

Buson 

All agree in praising this verse as one of Buson's best 
haiku, expressing our feelings by the spring sea and the 
nature of the spring sea without leaning either to the sub· 
jective, or to the objective. But there is a surprising disagree 
ment as to what the verse particularly refers to. Shiki says 
that notan notari describes the light waves that fall on the 
sand of the shore. Kyoshi says it refers to the heaving waves 
of the deep water far away from the shore. HekigJd6 says 
that it expresses the whole scene of the spring sea. If we 
compare the last two lines of Byron's Stanzas for Music, we 
get some idea of the onomatopoeic power of Buson's verse: 

With a full but soft emotion, 
Like the swell of Summer's ocean. 

t.J ~ tctH: t: t Ltt 1J ,rio:q~ :::;- m 
Shimajima ni hi wo tomoshikcri lwru 110 umi 

The lights are lit 
On the islands far and near : 

The spring sea Shiki 

This verse is Shiki at his best, the objectivity of Buson, 
but with no feeling of art or artificiality. It is not profound 
or mystical, not lyrical or subjective, but we feel with quiet 
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clarity the nature of the sea in spring, and its relation to th1;1 
lights glimmering thruugh. the dusk. The sea is calm, and 
the islands are visible; the lights give some feeling of 
humanity, the warmth of the season. 
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r~1t"')t,.:11J1'ECtJ:t...&-t-t10.1i't en 
Na,i no l::i no Jwna to111a ihirazu 11iin luma 

From what flowering tree 
I know not.- 

But ah, the fragrance ! Basho 

Emphasizing, perhaps over-emphasizing the subjective 
aspect of this verse, it was translated in Zen in E11glish 
Literature as follows: 

The fragrance 
Of some unknown blossoming tree 

Filled all my soul. 

The intellect does not know, can by its nature never 
know a thing. The mind as a whole knows it, in an eternal 
moment of time, at an infinite point of space. The only way 
the meaning of the thing can be expressed is by "Ah!" 
Thi'J verse was composed at the Great Shrine of Iee. The 
unnameable fragrance that filled his nostrils may abo have 
been that of an actual Rowerina: tree, but the fragrance he 
speaks of is nne of the mind rather than of the body. Ho 
no doubt recollected Saia:y6'1 waka: 

What it mi.11:ht bo 
I know not. 

But from awe and aratftude u., •••••••• - 
111 
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fc,J 1!T ~ :t.- t:t Lt -tt,, ti ill t-> ti. C t 
~f.t~JC~<'::lf"<>~. 
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This was composed at tbc -mme place, and in the same spirit. 
Shiki has a verse which i~ almost a parody in its colloquial 
tone: 

M.!:.V'J,At,,41J&n.c~(/)U 
Nan to iu tll1'i lui !hirantdo um" no tdtJ 

I do not know 
What bird it was,- 

But the spray of plum-blossom ! 

!1(!)-::1fJ,&Jffltit""f<:>ts.DMU-Ur - ~ 
Onozrdara k6bt1. ga sajJ<Jru nari kamiji yam.:1 

Kamiji Varna ; 
My head bent 

Of itself. Issa 

Mount Kamiji is the hill consecrated in the Inner Precinct9 
of Ise Shrine. 

Ieaa's poem is far simpler than SaigyO's, far less "pOetic,'" 
yet has more Zen in it, for it is quite devoid of sentimen 
tality, and atsc of rational explanation. 

w•-1>a,~.,.,..,,.,,.. "• r-..,.,. ,,.,, •. ..,.,... ,.,.... 
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A mountain temple ; 
No one comes to pray 

At the Nirvana Picture. Chara 

This temple is not far from a small village in the mountai113. 
It is the 15th of the Second Month of the Lunar Calendar, 
and the picture portraying Buddha's Entrance into Nirvana 
is hung up in the temple. Th.is picture shows Buddha on his 
death-bed surrounded by Buddhas, monks, the laity, and even 
animals, all bewailing his death except th.e Buddh.as, whose 
serene countenances show their realization that death, like 
all things, is but an appearance, not the reality. 

The sun is warm, the peasants are busy in the fields. 
No one comes to pray before the picture, There is a feeling 
of the gap between the ordinary world and the world of 
devotion. Yet this very gap is the place where the picture 
in the shadowy temple and the peasants in the sunshine are 
not divided from each other. 

,J,'>7.>~V>:/EtJt~< c-r:n,,~,'& ~ ~ 
Kl;,urusai 1u1,.a ga raku tote nt!l/wlia It.ma 

A little bit of a nuisance, 
These flowers blooming, 

The sleeping Buddha. bsa 

This is difficult and ambiguous in the original as well 
u in the translation. Issa has the courage of a child, a child 
duu: may be a coward, but says what he thinb without reaani 
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for the {unknown and unconsidered) consequences. Buddha 
lying there in the picture does not look as if he is sleeping 
an eternal, timeless sleep in Nirvana. He looks rather, {so 
Issa perceives), as if he were a little weary of the flowers 
blooming outside and all that goes with them, and had lain 
down for a nap. Only a child or Issa can see the picture 
as it really is; only these know the Bnddha and his real 
mind. Another verse by Issa with the opposite meanmg : 

~-c.:tdt L.-c tf4U-i:1l;ft(1)\llf:~ 
Nete o:vcsl,itemo hotoke zoyo hana no f«ru 

E'en though he lie there, 
Yet is he Buddha! 

Flowers descending. 

In Ora ga Haru, he has a yet another aspect of the same 
subject: 

})-f,ll~ JQ! ·O, !cl: I, -i: tlf c ~ 
Mihotoke ya nete owashitemo hono to zeni 

The Lord Buddha, 
Though he be sleeping,- 

Flowers and offerings! 

Issa then quotes a haiku of 6emaru that has more of a 
senryu quality, but shows 6cmaru feeling in his own person 
the posture of Buddha: 

flk:j~(1)jv(f~i!!.IIO'):?t1L.-C~ftfLl:l" IJ 
Higon no k11 slwka 110 ,mmeshite kuwarekeri 

Lying like Shakamuni, 
I was bitten by the mosquitoes 

Of Nirvana week. 
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t)!t.LL!J:;tlil$-tl'iil11•1l. O; U 
E/u.,ti sh,t~ ,irmkdsu m;, ,u omi,ia !t:i:11 

An old woman 
Trampling on a picture of Christ, 

Repeating the Nembutsu. St.Ochiku 

This concerns the practice of treading on a picture ot 
Christ to show that one was not a Christian. This law was 
enacted by the Government in the year 1716 to make certain 
of the extinction of Christianity. From the 16th of the Fir.n 
Month to the Third Month {Lunar Calendar) this rite was 
performed at Nagasaki, Omura, and other places. 

The poet has brought out the tragedy of it all by making 
the person concerned a woman, and by reminding us, 
through the word Nembutsu, of the fact that the teac!!!!!g 
of Christ and that of Buddha are in no way opposed, at 
least as far as the inculcation of &_entleness, meekness and 
selflessness is concerned. 
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lP,~ll"'!llil'd ~'!>-'- < 
YabM-4ri yo Mila no matsukau w/tiro fu.W 

The Apprentices' Holiday; 
The wind blows behind, 

In the pine-trees of the grave. Issa 

On the sixteenth of January in Old Japan, apprentices 
were given a holiday and they returned to their homes. 

Issa is perhaps speaking of himself under the guise of 
an apprentice. Issa lost his mother at the early age of three, 
and whenever he went back to his native place, he first 
visited the graves of his parents. Seven years before the 
composition of the above verse. he had written : 

~ .,1;t A ~1,:;-'.:1-:,.-:,.tit tJ: ~ IE 11')~ 

Yabuiri yo mazu tllll:,u~nah haka nq matsu 

The Apprentices' Holiday: 
Flfst, safe and 90und,- 

The pine-trees of the grave. 

The ecund of the wind in the pine-trees round the graves 
where his father and mother arc sleeping their last sleep, 
the same sound as always, the unchanged and the changing. 
the timeless in time, ·nothing but that wind can ei:pre91 

what it er:pre11e1,. 

••• 
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~..r:A."J~"l"iAil.M"J*- 
Yab11iri no mataid, 111gi11u lako 110 ito 

"' 
• '1 

The apprentice at liberty 
Steps over the string of the kite, 

And hastens on. Bu!On 

On his way home, the bcuse not far distant, there stretch 
across the narrow path the strings of the kites the village 
children are nying. As he steps over this slightest of all 
obstacles, he has that peculiar feeling, that presentiment 
which is the infallible mark of a poetic experience. The 
less the obstacle, the greater its significance, and thus, when 
he has stepped over the string of the kite, the feeling of 

elation is purer, because hardly entangled with the preceding 
events, 

-'t"S:.A.0"1'-~1J,J!OTi.O~~ g fJ 
Yabuiri ,ia yuml! ya azuki 110 niuu uclu 

The apprentice on holiday 
Is dreaming, 

While the red beans are cooking. ·- 
This verse k>oks very thin and unlikely, but if we an, 

pahent with it, a whole world of human relations and feelings 
19 revealed. The boy has come home, and after telling h.is 
lllOl:her all about it, he goes to sleep while she cooks the red 
bNn.t that Japanese people ~ to think are '° deliciou& 
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(In Ky6to there was a custom of giving apprentices return 
ing home botanmochi, rfce-cakea covered with. bean-paste.) 
After he has finished all he wanted to say, it is enouRh 
merely to be with his family, in a physical rather than a 
mental way. His mother too hkes to watch him sleeping 
there while she keeps an eye on the beans. But as he 
sleeps, time is passing by, and he must soon get ready to 
go back to the shop or wherever it is that he works. No 
educated Japanese can read this verse without thinking of 
the well-known Chinese story, "The Dream while Kaoliang 
Cooked," 'Ii. m -- t.x. ~ w,. 

A young man called Rosei, II.~ intending to achieve his 
ambitions, set off to the capital to take the official examina 
tion. On the way, he entered an inn, and borrowing a 
pi!low, slept for a short time while the millet cooked, and 
in his dream passed through all the viclealtudes of glory 
and ruin. There is some resemblance to Hawthorne's David 
Swan. 

Thinking of the verse as typical of Buaon's treatment of 
his subject, we may compare it with one on the same subject 
by Ta.igi, :;t;;:~, 1706-72, a contemporary of Buson: 

IL>, .. o:>~o~tLC. ~ o:>tll.o:>Oll 
Yabuiri no ncru ya hitori no oya no :,ol,;J 

The apprentice on holiday, 
Sleeping 

By one parent. 

The boy Is sleeping by the aide of his mother, a widow, 
BwJoo avoids 90 much human feelinJt; he keeps a little further 
away than TaiaL 
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As they were putting out 
The lights of the doll shops, 

The spring rain. BU30n 

The Doll Festival of Japan Illustrates what Anatole France 
says in Children's Playthings: 

Doubtless there is nothing human, according to the 
ftesh, in those little personages of wood or cardboar.:::I, 
but there is in them 90mething divine, however little 
it may be. They do not live as we do, but still they 
live. They live the life of the immortal gods. 

There is a verse by Rogetsu (1873-1927, pupil of Shiki), which 
may have derived from Bueon'e : 

ttrtri1->.trc. fi 1..-11t&:m,w~*~ 
Jlina•ichi no hitomoshi-goro wo a- ga furu 

As they were lighting up 
In the Doll Market, 

It was raining. 

When we compare these verses. we feel two different kincll 
of lonelinem, both hard to name or dmcribe. That of Ro2«911 
• lwman ; that ol Bumon ii of narure. of •prina, of niaht. 
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Picking it up, 
Soon I was smiling ; 

Dolls for sale. 

The poet picked up a doll from a stall selling dolls for 
the Girls' Festival. The sweet little face and charming clothes, 
the life and humanity of th.is lifeleaa m'.lnnequin, the memcnas 
of childhood, the softening of the heart calloused by time. 
these are suddenly felt when the poet realizes that he is 
smiling at the doll. One almost feels that men were made 
for dolls, not do!Is for men. 

:riko:>att~L.-:::7(.P~.tt.t.r~ a a 
Uma:t#:IM no hina id..Jhizub4 zo au,:ir, nan,, 

The childless woman, 
How tender she is 

To the dolls! Ransebu 

There is a distant resemblance (which is of course, the 
Zen that is in common between this woman and Mr. Bodd 
in The Wrecker,! 

who laid out, upon some deal in wheat or corner 
in aluminium, the essence of which was little better 
than hiuaway robbery, treasures of conscientiousness 
and self-denial. 

Life has a certain direction about it which, among many 
other names, we call morality, Love, duty, tenderness, self· ·- 
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renunciation must manifest themselves in some shape or other, 
and the more divergent or distorted the fonn, the more the 
power and the nature of instinctive hfe is perceived. 

Another thing worth noting is how much more powerful 
and moving a no-thing is than the thing itself. To the poet, 
the childless woman is more aff<!f.'.ting than the sight of a 
family, just as the death of Christ has more value than the 
life of Buddha. 

~~/11<>~9.0-tit.~~C".=tl II tt 
Haiu, wo dcrr, tao W<lJUreme ya hina nit:rui 

Coming out of the box, 
This pair of dolls,- 

I have not forgotten their faces. ·-· A3 the young girl opens the box and the pair of dolls 
appear, one male, the other female, she has a rush of feeling, 
a combination of novelty with recognition. Only once a year 
is the box opened, but the well-beloved taces have the same 
sweet dignity as ever. 

Issa has a verse whose tenderness of feeling is similar to 
thrs of nuson, but expn .. 'SSC<l with a poignant depth, a 
humanity which Bueon did not attain, or wish to attain. 

J-i[-M1t!¥<H I llU: t J~U:~1l 
K,,t'""1JN ni -•,,hi hina mD /llfulubt,J 

The two f(rimy dolls 
lo the comer alao, 

Are man and wife. 
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Others of Issa with a lighter humour: 

Jiff A tt. ~ £:. q:, m. v, Ct~- a 
Urak,u• ni oiro no lmrqj luina fo11a 

The dolls 
Arc dark-complexioned 

From the wind of the beach. 

m1,,,-,,a,,.i111,,11>r.i1~ 
lnarande daruma mo hina no nakama ka,w 

Daruma also 
Is ranged there, 

One of the other dolls. 

tl-ltti'Cltt.C'-> ~ -"'.:>-::1-::> T m 
Hitancosd,a hina ni lwgr, ari hitoU:iiuts,, 

Lighting the light. 
The shadows of the dolls, 

One for each. Shikl 

This ill my idea of what a haiku should be,-something 
that catches the eye of the mind, a mere 1)()thing, but unfor 
gettably significant, indeed, with this significance in inverse 
proportion to its practical importance, its size and longevity. 
F.ach doll has a shadow, ib own, i~ very own shadow; and 
having it. there is a bond between the dolls, between them 
and all other tlunp, The poet surveys God'• work and eee1 
ltu-. 
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(;i'1)*1\~~:1t.11:1J. < t~lritcit ll 
Hina 1w lz(l(J wor• zthi nalu: mo oi ni ~ri 
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•••• 
The faces of the dolls! 

Though I never intended to, 
I have grown old. Seifu 

This is a verse by a woman, 1 but she has done what so 
few woman can do, she has risen above her womanhood, and 
by so doing, has expressed it. Nearly all women, but especially 
those of Japan, look back on their life up to the age of sixteen 
or seventeen as the happiest period. Death is the problem 
for men, and growing o!d the problem for women. Few 
there are who solve it; it eotvee them. 

t< b-t,i,.<0--,t t-J," j ~lll<D.jl. II H 
Tarachme m, tmmanuzzu ari ya hina no Ilana 

Didn't your mother 
Pinch it, 

Snub-nosed doll? 

One of the dolls has a very flat nose. Japanese people 
think, half-seriously, that if a baby's ncee is pinched and 
pulled often. it will develop a prominent and aristocratic 
noae. Buson'tt verse is humorous ai1d light, but just because 
of this, shows an affection for the doll that a more beautiful 
doll would never evoke. 

I A dllc:iple of Shlrao. Died 1814 
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milHMt:,r,r-j-{'lffl! 
Amamori wo nanto o/Nn.t :o h1inaJaclu 

- ~ 
Rain is leaking in : 

What do you think of it, 
Assembled dolls? 

If the dolls could answer, they would say, "We think 
th.at the rain leaks in, and that we are dolls." This it 
the answer Issa dreads to hear as he glances from the wet 
patches on the floor to the mute row of dolls in the alcove. 
Things are as they are, and will be what they will be, and 
to ask even the dolls for a reason why, for a meam of 
escape. is useless, 

Perocche st s'inoltra nell' abisso 
Dell' eterno statute quel che chiedi, 
Che da ogni creata vista ~ scisso.1 

Because so far within the abyss 
Of the eternal statute lies what you ask. 
It is cut off from all created sight. 

But in the humour of the verse lies the answer to all 
things. There and there alone, not even in the inevitability, 
moves the life of the universe which man has endowed it with. 
In the very usetesnesa of asking the lifeless marionettes, is 
revealed the Use of everything. 

•~nntcc ~,1."("1,:~n.t n:t1,1.t "'• 
Hi1111 '"' - 1U 10,ar,1, rn,,.uii ""'- ,hur./1 
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Darkened is the a1tar of Buddha ; 
The room has been taken 

By the dolls. GyMal 
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In the ordinary way, the Buddhist family altar in the 
corner of the room, though not over-bright and cheerful, was 
at least in harmony with the rest of the room, but now the 
dolls have been set out on their scarlet dais, the altar seems 
shorn of its light. Even its spiritual meaning seems dimmed 
by the life and joy that fil!s the room. 

l!Jl&ll't"1>-l>tl'-l'l!l,<>I! *. 
Yomaji !tit, muJi6 j(}M yo toJw "" lttlzu 

Coming a1ong the mountain path. 
Down there a castle-town, 

Many kites a-flying. Taigi 

The poet has been strugglinR up the precipitous mountain 
path. At last he reaches the top of the pass with a sigh of 
relief. His eyes that have been bent on the ground so long, 
now gaze over the varied scene before him. But somehow 
or other what affects him most, what draws the heart out of 
him, what he becomes at this breathless moment, is the ki.tes 
that are being flown over the town, some hil,?h, some low, 
aome l:trge, 80me tiny, but all alive with meaning. 

I& IC l' I -e Ill. IC lUU, ' It • •• 11:1: 
Clli ,,i orU. ,- • ,-.,,,;i •Nrilwi 
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Falling to earth, 
The kite had 

No soul. Kubcmta 

What the poet perceived was not the negative quality 
which he states of the kite's being an inanimate, non-living 
thing, but its life, its existence, its essence as an inconscient 
being. When it flops down on the ground there is something 
ludicrous about its inertia, its spiritlessness, its supineness, 
and the kite's real nature is perceived in the form of hwnour. 

¢AB-l'-cl:ffliltiLT1<1>1., -;, 
Tsuitachi ya ichi-mrm-dako mo edo no sora 

The first day of the month; 
The halfpenny kite also 

In the sky of Edo. Issa 

"He maketh his sun to shine upon the just and upon 
the unjust," upon the rich merchant's kite and upon Issa's, 
The wind blows the halfpenny kite as freely, as gladly, as 
unwillingly, as any other. Matthew Arnold has expressed 
this thought in his own rather pontifical way in a Jine of 
EmPedocles on Etna: 

Nor is that wind less rough which blows a good 
man's barge. 

But thls is not haiku, which puts all its emotion and intellec 
tion into the sky, into the kite. 
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~ L ~ .1R .t, t,1 ~ It ~ 1::: 1t ,J, Ii 
Ut11uA,u/11/ti ta/to llll'lri ktri ltojiki•JlOJO 
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A beautiful kite 
Rose from 

The beggar's hovel. bu 

For the moralist, the social worker, the artist, the scienti:;t, 
rheee things have different meanings. The poet alone combine, 
them all; the contrast of beauty and squalor is not purely 
one of colour and line: human feeling enters into it. 

.Ql.l'l"<D.l,<D;§;<Db1'C~b BU 
/lia,wlx,,i /ii,.,, n, /101'/l ,w aridoltorl) 

A kite.- 
In the same place 

In yesterday's sky! 

Busan suddenly noetcee a single kite in the sky, of the 
same shape, in the same place as the day before. He feels 
that time has been eternalized. The sense of time and time 
lessness, especially embodied in yesterday, Bu90n expresses in 
many other verses: 

f!\i<DJ!:t\:U1ttli1:.IUL1J-Jll9l 
Ka/ti 110 Ilana lti116 thiri11hi ~ kitHmti Mi,w 

The Rowen of the persimmon: 
Thoae which fell yesterday 

Look- 
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!J:,:,'l;lj'B~1!1~/l<-t,1t?. 
Aki PID -,,a ki116 1"' ts,,ru "'o haMc:lritnn, 

The autumn sky; 
Yesterday 

The stork was freed. 

~r!!tc-r:nta t~llt!'t.i.M11n. 
Kt11hiko nite kin~ mo kikinu lu1nkcdori 

That is the place 
Where yesterday also I heard 

The kankodori. 

t<DM~liJJJ~itticrra !t:"C' 
&no ran ya goss,kt go 11iwa ni kin6 mcde 

This orchid, 
Only yesterday 

It was in Gosuke's garden. 

~U>~it'iaa~-; IJiJ.:ri<DJ:: 
Fu:JII no ume ltin6 yo c:hirinu ishi no ue 

The winter plum 
Scattered its blossoms yesterday 

On this stone. 

All these derive historically, perhaps, from Kyorai's verse: 

-t'Ji a tt it>~ 111.tit :t. -t: {LS tJ, IJ 
Ototoi - ano yama /,(}(ff h,1111w1.fori 

The day before yesterday, 
I Cl'099ed that mountam. 

The c!1erry·bkaoms at their beat. 
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t,'.:"..t. "f,U:Jlf.f.r.1/J c 1J:. IJ i?TAI 
/lir1111 mo"° "''"° u,:,ol:u ,u,ri 1hiDffill/llil 
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On the low-tide beach, 
Everything we pick up 

Moves. Chiyo-nl 

The verse well expresses the nature of all those living 
creatures left stranded at low tide. The English word animal 
comes from "anima," but the Japanese word for animal is 
di,buJsu, which meana " moving thing," "something that 
moves." Also, this verse is by the most famous poetess of 
Japan, born seven years after the death of Bashe, in liOl, 
and dying in 1775. When we think of these moving, S':Juirming 
things in the hands of women and children, we get .._ still 
stronger impression of their wriggly nature. 

/HHll<>i!>-,, LtriY'f••"- a a 
A:rhiato .oo liani no a.,iuhimu ll1iohi 1101111 

Ebb-tide; 
The crab is suspicious 

Of the footprint. Rofu 

As it runs across the wet sand the crab comes to a 
footprint, and stops euddeuly, hesitates, wnvlug its feelers, 
and walks gingerly round it. Its trepidation is that of 
Robinson Crusoe at the footprint and has the same origin, 
the mystery of it 

The humour lies partly In the di9crepaDC)' of C8U89 and 
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effect, the footprint and the crab's con-.ternation; partly in 
the fact that to our eyes a crab is a most 8L1ip1cious-k>oking 
affair, much more so than the footprint. But besides this 
humour, or rather, within rt. there is the life of the creature 
itself expressed, the humour of all life, the life of humour. 

',?f,IOP(f)i,'etc Ltc. ~ 'Oi!IT-'/J•1t E Pl 
Ao)(!~ no doro ni shitataru ,hiohi ltana 

A green willow, 
Dripping down into the mud, 

At low tide. BasM 

This is one of those melancholy scenes that Dickens and 
Crabbe enjoyed more than bright, sun-lit landscapes and 
suburban prospects. Life is a damp, green thing that needs 
the darkness as well as lhe light, filth as well as beauty, and 
Bash6, looking upon the old tree, loved it. 

* •. ~O')Jji,(1),i:tttc.Ol>1"f,'& T ti 
Obune no shiri no:ol..itilru 1hiohi ko110 

Gazing up 
At the end of a great ship, 

At low tide. Shiki 

(Nozokitaru ia taken transitively.) Strange scenes like t~ 
• racbs', ltnlfl&e aspects of familiar thinp, are alwar 
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impressive, especially in childhood. When we are shell· 
i:iathcring at ebb-tide, concerned with the superficial remnant 
of the life of the sea, and we l()()k up at the veeeel as it hea 
in the mud, the propeller with its tangle of sea-weeds, the 
stern covered with barnacles, we feel a sense of awe, both 
with regard to the great ship that lies there, 

Like a sea-beast crawled forth, that on a she'J 
Of rock or sand repoeeth, there: to sun itself,' 

and for the sea which comes and goes, is calm and r31{C3, 
ftoats great ships, and leave them stranded among crabs and 
muesets. 

Ai:.f.1.IC;\!)'b'ifitz:!IT'll•t.c. 
Hitomane ni lwto ma ruzumir mo $hiohi kalllJ 

Imitating the human beings, 
Pigeons and sparrows 

At the ebb-tide. Issa 

Some animals and birds are fond of human company, 
and in our loneliness we are glad to have them with us. 
Issa rejoices in the presence of the sparrows and pigeons; 
for once, their interests not cou(\icting, all arc ~archmg for 
treasures among the mud and sand. There is a peculiar 
pleasure in the way Iesa views it, the birds imitatin& the 
burnam. rather than our 1mitatin& them. 
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:t'<n:Attt.rilt L.t:: < t.s:.t.-:>1rr1t,t.s:. •...• :r,. 
Yo 11i ireba HM1h,t,1hl "''"" l~g,ho k.uUJ 

After it was dark, 
I began to want to change 

The way I grafted it rm. 

rs,, spent a Jong time that spring afternoon grafting a 
frc1it-tree, or perhaps a peony or camellia, and all was finishe-J 
to his satisfaction, so he thought. In the evening, however, 
some idea which had been at the bottom of his mind came 
to the surface, and he began to thintc he s'lould have done 
it in a different way; not tongue-grafting but crown-grafting 
would have been better. He then dlsrrnsses the subject from 
his mind but it keeps coming back with a curious insistence 
that ultimately is felt as significant. 

There is a haiku of Shiki that seems like a continuation 
of lssa'a: 

~t c..-::,-cmottaA;:t.Jiott:t•t.t 
Hi WIJ totte amt1 no tsugiki wo miru yo luma 

Taking a lamp, 
And looking at the gr-afted tree. 

In the evening rain. 

Here, however, wbat wotties Sh.iki 18 not th.e method of 
araftina, but the clayey earth which is put round th.e juDChOO 
oi tbe araft; the rain may waah it off. 

• ti - 
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Tilling the field; 

From the temple among the trees, 
The funeraJ bell tolls. BUIOn 

Jn its picturesqueness, its subdued melancholy tones, it 
reminds us of L'Angellls, and of 

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day. 

The tilling of the field and the tolling of the bell ae a ma,s 
for the repose of some departed soul, have some deep, in 
e."(plicable connection. E •• ,ery stroke of the hoe, every stroke 
of the bell has some unfathomable meaning that is the same. 
though they are different. 

,tF]rC t"!:>-c?'1.m,-?9lf'l•1:t Tm 
Meisho to mo 1hfrade hala uJsu otoko kana 

Not knowing 
lt is a famous place, 

A man hoeing the field. Shikl 

The poetical point here is the overlapping of two worlds, 
that of innocence and that of knowledge. The man hoeing 
the field does not know, or does not remember that a great 
battle was fought bcre. the course of history changed, hia 
own life made po9Sible. The poet hoes the field too, in hil 
own way, but it ia a larger, fuller, older field than that of 
lloe- 
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llBtr~;l:<l)lliJJ;lj<l)IJl<l)!f 
HaJa utJu ya min, no ob6 no tori no ko, 

• t:r 

Tilling the field; 
From the temple on the peak 

The cry of the cock. nu,on 

All day the labourer has been working in the field, 
thoughtlesg, mindless. Now it is lat.e afternoon and the sun 
sinks towards the far-away hills behind him. Suddenly, from 
the small temple that lies hidden on the upper slopes of the 
peak that towers before him, a cock crows. Its empty, 
melancholy note sounds as if close at hand. The way it 
trails down at the end sounds like the voice of departing 
day. 

J:11, ~-t>i.t=:::'Ci'.<D*1.'1J t C ff ti 
Hatouchi ya h»anshj m, fudD no moto 

A man tilling the field, 
At the foot of the notice-board 

Of the Three Article Code. Duson 

The founder of the Han Dynasty promulgated an edict 
making the killing, wounding, or robbing of a father capital 
crimes. This took place at the beginning of his reign, after 
crushing the Shin, ~. when peace was restored to the country. 
Buaon imagines a notice erected by the roadside, and nearby 
a labourer wielding his hoe with the feeling that the fruit 
of his laOOUJ"D will fall to him and hia children. Bu900 bent 
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goes right back to the earliest ages of C!nnese history, two 
thousand years before his own times. 

ffi£:.,-::i!v~liJtrjJl'pt,t1J,.I:}'~ Jt • 
Hata wa ut:,u okimi ga zukit1 yugamikeri 

The old man 
Hoeing the field, 

Has his head-gear on crooked. Kita 

The aim of a great many haiku may seem to be to let 
some trivial thing or incident stand as a symbol of the greater 
aspects of nature or man. This cannot be so, since this 
symbol and that which is symbolised would be separate from 
each other; there would a disunity. In the above verse, the 
crookedness of what the old man is wearing on his head is 
due to his age. He is indifferent to what he looks like, as 
are all other people except the poet. What does the poet 
see? He sees the old man's head-apparel worn crookedly; 
he sees that particular old man wearing it on one side. 
That is all, and that seeing is the poetry. When Keats says, 

He has his wmter too of pale misfeature, 
Or else he would forgo his mortal nature, 1 

the poetry is already stiffening into prose. The life is almost 
gone, the particular disciplined into a generalization. The 
great thing is to 

keep the eye sJeodily on the object. 
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The golden rule for poets is, 

Let thine eye be single. 

fllltT-'t"~fJtifti.Q..t."C'UfJ, \ O • H 
Hat<1'llw. ya IO<Jfl!ZyQ ma mid• Jtur,.kaJ,aru 

Tilling the field ; 
My house also is seen 

As evening falls. 

Working in the rice field all day long, with the other 
men and women merged into humanity, the poet has lost the 
feeling of his own identity. The sun falls bahlnd the green 
mountains, tiredness and hunger tncreaee, and as he looks 
down the valley, lights are seen g!immenng; smoke rises up 
into the still air, and he feels the yearning of the animal for 
its den. Poetry, like charity, begins at home. It is wrong to 
resist the feeling of the sacredness of certain days, the yearn 
mg for the presence of particular people, the desire tor a 
house of one's own, love of one's own children. Let them be 
as they are, roots of our daily lif<!, while at the same time 
we realize that 

Every day is a good day, 

that we are etran.rpr.i and pilgrinu here, of no abidina 
place. Indeed, it is these two sets of contradictory truth in 
oae that makca the meanina of life at all This is what liVe9 
at IDDftl9 and bu illt be&na: in the poet's heart as be staodf 

towards his home. It oomes ill tbll 6n&: few ltDIS of 
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Rugby CliaPel, but more painfully. 

Coldly, sadly descends 
The autumn evening. The field 
Strewn witlt its dank yellow drifts 
Of wirhcr'd leaves, and the elms, 
Fade into dimness apace, 
Silent ;-hardly a shout 
From a few boys late at their play I 
The lights come out in the street, 
In the school-room windows. 

;IJll'5--::>-'t"iur,O.:,AO"JJlt.i-~!l~ • tt 
Hatautsu~ niichitrx,hltono miezunarinf4 

"' 

Tilling the field: 
The man who asked the way 

Has disappeared. 

All alone under the spring sky, a man is hoeing the 
field. A stranger, for a wonder, passes by and asks the way 
to a neighbouring village. The labourer directs him and 
resumes his work A moment or two afterwards (or 90 it 
aeems), he straightens his back and looks along the winding 
road; the stranger has disappeared. Again he is alone be 
tween aky and earth. 

D < c t .J! ,_ -e tm ~r...., ,,1 /J, 1.t * * u,., ,-a •••• lltw ,,,,., otol» M1M 
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The man 
Hoeing in the field, 

Seems motionless. Kyoral 

The perception of the relativity of movement and repose 
(caused here by the distance between the poet and the 
laOOurcr) is expressed also in SJshi'a first chapter, and in 
many verses from the Zcnri11k11shu, for example: 

1i1Hllfll!I 'i'lliSJlll'!l. 
The cock announces the dawn in the evening; 
The sun is bright at midnight. 

What is expressed here in a paradoxical and indigestible 
form, is diluted in the poem, for common consumption, by 
the use of micdc, "seems not to." In this respect. Sltlki's 
¥eNe is far better: 

8-8f;lltCL6tc:tlB~-=i 
H, ichi-nichi onoji tokoro ni hatok, uf314 

One whole day 
Tilling the field 

In the same place 

There are some lines by Wordsworth in Address to Kilcllurn 
Castle which remind us of Kyorai's vcrse : 

Yon foaming flood seems motionless as ice, 
Its dizzying turbulence eludes the eye, 
Frozen by distance. 

The explanati?n kills the poetry. Kyortu'e \'Cl"S6 is simple 
but profouod. However, the poem i11 no way su~:-gest9 that 
movement is a no-movement. There is not the slightest trace 
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of any Mahayana philOYJphy in it. Nevertheless this truth 
is the life and soul of the poem. There is the same thing 
in the following verse by BU90n, equally unexpressed. From 
time to time, as we gaze at the flowering tree, there is 
a change. Every time we look at the flowing water there 
is no change, it is ever the same. 

Jktcfli-C?EtL ( 1L IJ 'iJ,Jj~~t{! 
J.fiz:u ni chitlc ltana nakunarinu kishi no unu 

A plum-tree on the bank: 
Falling onto the water, 

Its bloeeoms disappear. 

tJU"}~~I/Jt•iJ.~t,t:.(t;;..IJ'iJ. • tl 
Halo u.lsu ya ugokanu kummno nakunarinu 

Tilling the field: 
The cloud that never moved 

Is gone. 

Trie original has a melodious form, u, mo na, n:i and ku 
being echoed : ,------, . 

/lata utsu ya, ugokanu kumo mo, nakunarinM 
l__l I L 

This expresses the pa983.ge of time in its monotony of repeti• 
hon of moment after moment. The cloud on the brow of the 
hill remains there hour after hour; the man tilts the field 
with equal c:ompoaure and peraiatence. Suddenly, the cloud 

•• - oaly the •••• -- ud the •••• Wider ;,, - 
•••••••••• ,......_., ... _, 
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He is the eternal man, independent of every culture 
that ensconces itself in the cities. He precedes it, he 
outlives it, a dumb crceeurc propagating himself from 
generation to generation, limited to soil-bound calling3 

and aptitudes, a mystical soul, a dry, shrewd under 
standing that sticks to practical matters, the origin 
and the evcr-f\owing source of the blood that makm 
history in the cities.1 

~~(..•1ffU10"'Fi!.tr"'.:> 
Jumw musliin "an:an no 1/lita ha.Jab ,d,u 

The clouds aloof, 
He tills the field 

Under the Southern Mountains. Shikl 

This seems to be a picture of China, where nature is so 
vast that man is submerged in it. The man is ti!Jing the 
field under the Southern Mountains. Above them th.e clouds 
roll by, oot kindly, not relentiessly, not even irrevocably, but 
just ao, the man and the clouds and ·the mountains not apart. 
aDd yet not togetner. 

iift-,.C:SE<> l, 11:ll<>. ea 
N-1ttll•,. "" • ,- .W • • 

A. though the Deva Kinp 
Had been walking tho rlc.,.....c!ling field, 
,,_. footprlnta I 
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Those who weed the rice-seedlings tread as little as 
peissible in the beds, and take very long steps. These foot 
prints in the mud gradually fill with water and become 
double the size, or larger. They look like the footprints of 
the huge Nid, the demon-like Deva Kings that guard the en 
trance of temples. 

Th.is only, does not rise above fancy; but beyond this 
there is a feeling of the Inoornmensurateneaa of things an::l 
their relations. A thousand men are born and nothing 
happens. A man is born, and the world is changed. Men 
creep in palaces and mansions; Deva Kings stride through 
the rice-fields. 

;;rft.filffltl\; c fe/B:JO 
Nawashira ya tanzakugata to shikishigata 

'f •• 

The rice-seedling beds ; 
The rectangle of a tanzaku, 

The square of a shikisht. S'.iikl 

A tanzaku is a strip of stiff paper used for writing poems 
on. A shikishi is a square of thick paper for painting pictures. 
The seeds of rice are planted in square and rectangular-shaped 
beds which resemble the tanaaku and shikishi. The poetr/ 
lies in the fact that the things compared are remote materi· 
ally but identical in form. 

~ft•+ttmb~~~aB ~u 
N_Ju,o ya "'11s1bi "" »JWII yuhikasr, 
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The rice-seedling bed : 
A small snake crosses 

In the evening sunshine. 

Perhaps the most interesting point of this excellent ver'!II!: 
is the smallness of the snake; it hardly disturbs the water 
as it sways across among the young rice-plants. 

A night of stars : 
The cherry-blossoms are falling 

On the water of the rice-seedlings. 
B1.190n 

In the purple sky of the night of spring the stars are 
bright points of white light. In the indigo of the water 
between the deep green of the rice plants, float pale blossoms 
of the cherry-trees. 

N<MIUhiro wo mile im mu,; n, kariUU k1111J 

The crows of the wood 
Are gazing down 

At the rlce-acedfing field. Sh!U 

The peuantl are workina. knee-deep in the muddy water, 
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The crows at the edge of the grove nearby are looking down 
at them from tnc'r ()Oints of vantage, There seems to be 
nothinR in this, but as we sink deeper into the poem we feel 

the calm oblivous tendencies of nature. 

In the planters' unawareness of the birds, in the birds' half· 
oomprehending gaze at the farmers, we see life working, as 
it always does, in deadly secret, towards unknown destinies, 
most potent when most unperceived, most mysterious where 
no explanation seems required. 

1iiic!l1-c~nn < "',,;;;,..1: ~ :r- • 
Niwa ni dtt, monotan, mah, ya ya,nia~ri 

Going out into the garden, 
sowed a few seeds, 

Convalescent, Shikl 

With feeble fingers, bending unsteadily over the ground, 
the poet puts the seeds in, happy in the latent life in himself 
and in what he is planting. Compare the treatment of the 
same subject by Gray in his Ode on the Pleasure arising /rum 
Vici5Situde: 

See the wretch that long hns tost, 
On the thorny bed of pntu, 

At length repair his vigour lost 
And breathe and walk again. 

The meanest floweret of the vale, 
The simplest note that swells the gale, 
The common sun, the au-, the skies, 
To him are openi.oa; ParadiN. 
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t!; t:-::1tj"icTf-c &ti1tOU,'it - l< 
S.,n,,uu.te ,.; iod<:Jerorrt,m, hilro .\a1111 

Bringing them up, 
They call the silkworms 

"Mister." hu 

Sama has a more gentle. intimate, respectful meaning 

than "Mister." 
All over Japan, silkworms are referred to as "0 Kaiko 

eama " or "0 Ko sama.." There is an element of gratitude 
in this, since they form the entire livelihood of thousands 
of familia In a humorous way, they are taken into the 
family itself, yet respectfully set apart. Issa notes this 
•· natural piety " of the peasant, the national poetic feeling. 

Mtlq'JtftJ::Q:&t'l'l~'-"t.n.'f Ii tl 
Ka,,,idana no hi wa okotoroji lailto.dolti 

Even in silk-worm time 
They do not neglect 

The light of the household shrine. 
Buscn 

We do not Jive by silk-worms alone, but by our spiritunl 
needs. Even when th.e young silk-worrns must be fed conti 
nuoosly, so that everyone in the boueo is busy from morning 
to night, the candle is lit in front of the shrine, and the 
aaceltoN remembered and WOl'9hipped. The poet looks into 
tbe empty bouN and NeS the candle burning there, a aolitar)' 
••• in tbll dim intaior, the people of the bou9e woridnl: in 
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the fields. Prayers are prayed though the one who prays be 
far away. Indeed, in its c:u-acstnes!I and sincerity, in ita 
faithfulness and single-hearted zeal, the candle exceeds in its 
righteousness us Scribes and Pharisees. 

wramnt.rai,i'if.lli•~ ,,, " 
SanmoH wo dtrtba 11ihon io chatmmi.uta 

Coming out of the temple gate, 
The song of the tea-pickers : 

It is Japan! Kikusha 

Jn this verse, the whole value and unique quality of 
Japan is contained. The poet has visited a temple of the 
6baku branch of the Zen sect at Uji, -$it;. In the plain and 
slightly gloomy ha!!, he has heard the head priest expound 
the wordless doctrine. All is as it is, and it is g:x>d that it 
ia 90. Religion is not of another world. but of this eating, 
working, singing world,-yet we are to attain and retain a 
state of mind in which all these things are done without 
hesitanon, without rezree or conflict of thought and feeling. 
Riaing at last, he passes out of the great gate of the temple 
and seesi the field$ and mountaill8 extending before him. Tho 
voic.ea of the women picking tea are heard, an andart IODI 
that expnmee the leCl'et Rower of the nation. Japan in ltl 
relie,on and poetry, b lntenalty and aweetneal. its put Uvlq 
Jam the ptelent,-a feelln1 overwbelma the poet that II lowe 
,,, _ ood - •••• ood - deopor, ••• " 
••••••• -.,~-ood ,__lo ••••• 
d-·- tr •••••• 
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'ir-St~~-c~Jlo1i'Hi8it,t;: :it. ilJ 
Suge-gaita wo kite kag,m,i mim clratsumi kmw. 

Tea-leaf picking: 
Trying on her reed kasa, 

She gazes in the mirror. Shika 

We are reminded that women, human beings, are the 
same everywhere, in town or country, that picturesqueness is 
as much appreciated, perhaps more so, by the country people 
themselves. We are given, in this verse, a charming and 
graceful picture of a young girl before the mirror. But the 
touch of poetry is in the making a virtue of necessity, the 
desire to do everything, the commonest, most prosaic things 
in a beautiful way. 

1.1,.~tr~Wa:IUi<ic!J\'i'f'S "'1 
Rofusogi ya toko wa yuima ni kakekaeru 

Closing the fire-place, 
I replace the picture in the alcove 

With one of Yuima Buson 

When the fire-place is closed over in spring, the picture 
in the tokonoma, the alcove, is changed. Spring has come 
with all its joy and activity, but we say good-bye to the fire 
place, an old friend, and a slight feeling of loneliness invades 
our breast. For this reason he chooses n picture of Yuima, 
who was sick because the whole world was sick, who when 
he was asked concerning the rneaning of things answered with 
silence. Buson here uses a remarkable way of conveying to 
m one of the many aspects of the season of spring. 
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•.. " 
U&msu ya ume ni tomaru u,a m1U1ashi kara 

The uguisu 
Has perched on the plum-tree 

From ancient times. Onitsun. 

In art and poetry, the uguisu and the plum-tree have 
always been associated. Onitsura tries here to give us the 
feeling of Keats' "immortal " bird by a plain, unornamented, 
"unpoetical" statement of fact. We get a vista of birds and 
trees, in which this plum-tree is all plum-trees, this uguisu 
all uguisu. 

Onitsura's verses are often of a remarkable simplicity: 

f!tf!ICB ( *~1t<,j,U,tt 
T~:un ni shiroltu aakitaru uwbaki lana 

In the garden, 
The camellia blooms 

Whitely. 

If, however, as in the original verse, Onitsura tries to 
be deep or subtle, he Ialla into intellectuality. Compare nteo : 

Ill nX. t:t 117::tJ•"t!'!lt: t:t Jk U) ~'G 
Yamab:tki IOQ 11(1.ftade ltauH "'° miru "° solto 

The yellow-rnae not blooming, 
The frogs are at the bottom 

Of the water, ,,. 
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~tr'il• LJ;':Jr.-:>.r. Ltc.OM'l':i1>1.t 
Wart mwluuhi f,mtf.UMbll&hj./arw Jr.ig:,U kana 

Long ago, 
I used to tread on 

These snails, 
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Q.Adlt;1:itr~ ~.:OJ[U>.t;I 
Niuubita no l$Uka mo miuarurn nat~ IN Na 

On the robber's grave t.oo, 
Grow rank 

The gras,es of summer. 

l=lff.i.{>n~-el3;1ti.9t-J::M:0. 
Shiraua :,a me mack shfr4.1#) fflll wa Moua 

The whitefish.! 
All but its eyes the w!iitefish, 

But those,-the " blackfish" I 

~ ll 1.tO:tetc t.i@.~t.:1.Q:+Jll'/J,f.t 
Sdari nan,. llaNf nimo tam·1 ,v,nbutsw- i01d 

The cherry blossoms at their height. 
But the nemlnusu 

Continues unabated. 

Sq')1.t < {>1J,;; & 1:i e w-c AU 
U6fll$11 *" ..a.bl Y" c/tii,alti bd,i flit~ 

The uguisu is singing, 
Its small mouth 

Op~ BI.IIOII 

1 ~ tbe UIZ1t1 of Bi.addba. 
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This verse required genius to compose it; it require3 
genius to appreciate it for what it is, a masterpiece, but most 
men have this necessary genius, which is, in other words, 
their Buddha nature, their bird-nature. 

The following description of the uguisu is taken from 
Japanese. Birds by Nobusuke Takatsukasa. 

This bird (the Japanese Bush-Warbler) is about the 
size of a sparrow, but more slim and sprightly. Its 
upper parts are olive brown, the brow, throat and the 
central part of the abdomen all dusty white. In early 
winter it is seen to flit from branch to branch, rather 
close to the ground, in a leafy hedge or in a garden 
shrubbery, calling, "chut, chut," as if impatient of the 
tardy approach of spring. When spring comes, it will 
bust into its melodious " ho-hob, hokekyo " In 
Japan, the bush-warbler is always associated with the 
plum-blossom, just as the sparrow is with the bamboo. 

ff<>~~~•·~~ tctllll'•·a ""' 
U zuiffi no mi wo wlloJOma m hat,ultl ltana 

Its first note ; 
The uguisu 

Is upside-down. Kikaku 

Kikaku must have surveyed this verse with satisfaction. 
and laughed as he thought how troubled commentators would 
be by it. It may refer to the way the uguisu often perdws, 
with its eaeer little head far below it:9 body and tail Io 
aa, cue. Kikaku wished to 1urpri8e his readers. There 11 • 
""' br Buaaa. wbk:b. may well be an imitation ol. this: 
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s,n tt J.h-tt-::1-r-1111?ti,1'J:. 
U zuisu ,., eda f-i lwz,o,, lw/J,mt .la,-:1 

The firnt note of the uguisu, 
As it slipped 

Off the bough. 

"' 

Kilcaku's verse, however, is far superior to this, for it shows 
us the uguisu in a characteristic attitude. Just like Davies' 
description of the robin, 

That little hunchback in the S'.lOW, 

we feel that we have really seen the bird for the first tim'!. 
As the Impressionists painted what they actually saw, 
mentally undigested, not the Platonic ideas of things, ao 
Kikaku shows us the uguisu upside-down. 

S(/)~t-1J[...-c1'J:.(':ft~t1•1'J:. -E 
U,rui$# "' meJiifti1hile nalu -~ya Jia/la 

The uguisu sings, 
Eyeing critically 

My house. 

"Not much of a house, this. No one of importance lives 
here. to all appearances." Such is the judgement of the 
uguiau, who makes his appraisal of the house while he sings. 
Thia verse sounds like the pathetic fallacy; actually, however, 
lf'bile i.a 8eelll8 to be apea)d.01 about bimaelf, be is eyeina the 

bird -· aad al •••••••• blo •••• oplaloa ., ••• - 
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There is another verse of Issa'a which seems almost 
a continuation of the above: 

r.'i-t:.ltHJ.IQ:C.;}J--;.z,a 
HutJtiJgi1u iaku ,-:: iori ta ,aim 1u,uni:i 

1-lototogisu ! 
Hold not in contempt 

This dwelling mean and lowly. 

ito:>lll ( -t~ a o::>t:-a.'Ht 11 A. 
Uguisu no PIClku ya kinJ no ima-jib:m 

The uguisu is singing ; 
It was yesterday, 

At this same hour. Chonr. 

Chora is perhaps the simplest of the haiku poets, corres 
ponding to Gluck in music. The same voice, at the same 
time,-it gives one a feeling that not all is transitory; some 
thlnga remain unchanged. Chora's verse is the pianis.:;imo 
equivalent of Keats' lines: 

And, happy melodist, unwearled, 
For ever piping 80l'IRS for ever new. 

Cbora ia livini' by a stream rather away from the haunts of 
-. and in a bamboo thicket nearby livee an uauisu that 
- at about tbe 1111me boor into tbe 1ardeo and IUIO tb8 - 
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fiiJl!?.rt> C:.'l*&IQ- •.. :tl.m: 11) fl 
DoAo~ra rk ugui111 na~,..., hiru no tsuki 
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± a 

Somewhere or other, 
An uguisu sang : 

The midday moon. Shira 

An uguisu sings. and then is silent Gazing vaguely 
round, the sprini:i: moon is seen faintly, almost transparently, 
in the blue sky of noon. It is mid-spring, mid-day. The 
voice of the uguisu comes from nowhere, from everywhere. 

~tct,-c:t,~-::,-c::a-(Ht-tll1'•t.r. - ;r: 
UglliJu ni ategr:itte oku ltakin, Ilana 

The fence 
Shall be assigned 

To the uguisu. 

Bestowing what we do not possess. commanding where 
we have no power, this is of the essence of poetry and of 
Zen. 

Think you I bear the shears of destiny? 
Have I commandment on the puls.! of life ?1 

We must answer, yes, this is what manhood, Buddhahood 
means 

Thero is a similar but more intimate verse, also by Issa: 
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1&~11-J.:: IC* L'l)• 'fl b._l'), ,S. 
Uguisu no ,:/ti1J ni hdishi "'1J.i~ MM 

The fence, 
Swept as a treat 

For the uguisu. 

~ IC.l, t ti-c~ ( -t' 1''rffi~J 
Uguisu ni fumDrtte uku yo take-bishaku 

.. " 
Perched on by the uguisu, 

The bamboo dipper 
Still floats. H6r~ 

The drinking-water is conveyed through hollow baml:x>oa 
from a spring in the hill behind the house. It falls into a 
tub in which a small wood.en ladle stands. An uguisu perches 
for a moment on the handle of the ladle, which remains on the 
surface of the water. This is a picture tor an artist rather 
than a poem for a poet. There: is something accidental and 
unusual about this verse that makes the poetic feeling toO 
diffuse. The same might be said of the verse by Kakei, 
£iven afterwards: 

m,n--,.?, ..... ~rr.: 1--omt,11. 
Akat.,.h no t,-ube ni all'm~ tpbab id1III 

At dawn, 
Comina: up in the well-bucket. 

A came.Ilia Oowcr. 
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1':-'f"fHc.:Y!:TC>tiG'J~l't ~ llj 
Uguisu ya ,noclli ni fu" S!ITI< e11 "' saki 

Ah ! the uguisu 
Pooped on the rice-cakes 

On the verandah. BasM 

There is a similar, and rather more "poetic " verse by 
Bash6's contemporary Orutaura : 

~t;~j:aG'J1J,tt1C~&: L'c 
Ugrtisc• ga ume no Jweda ni fun wo s/1ite 

The uguisu 
Poops 

On the slender plum branch. 

Things are dirty, things are clean, but it is thinking that 
makes it so. 

There is nothing great or small 
But the soul that maketh all.1 

One man's meat is another man's poison. From the gardener's 
standpoint, dung is more precious than diamonds. There 
is the point of view of the man who wants to eat the rice 
Cakes, but there is also the point of view of the uguisu. 

Seeing sparrows make droppings on the head of a statue 
of Buddha, a monk, Saish6, ilU!l, asked Nyoe," ~na,: 

"Have sparrows and crows the Buddha nature?" 
"They have." "Then why do they make droppings on 
the head of Buddha? " 

1 Ernenon. 
1 d. 823. A Chinese Zen IQOflk, pupil of &30. 
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"Because they can't do it on the head of the sparrow. 
hawk." (II). 

Issa has a verse in which we ece again how the ideas of 
cleanliness and dirtiness are non-fundamental. arbitrary, 
dispensable: 

'.i)'{J.)-t'ifi!if'> LVJ. t· J . .f{J:o;,~E 
Ujflli$U ya doroashi nuguu u.m. no MM 

The uguisu 
Cleans its muddy feet 

Among the plum-blossoms. 

:~11-rrr tc-::>.?, in q')/HtJ•tz. r., n. 
Ug.Usu mi t6ne ni tsururu h:'n,de Jum:i. 

Enticed by the distant voice 
Of the uguisu, 

The sun rises. Chora 

There is the world of cause and effect, constructed by the 
Intellect, and there is the world as seen by the poetic mind, 
given by the imagination. To the intellect. what is seen by the 
poetic faculty must seem nonsensical, at best fanciful. Ami 
even to the poet himself, what he wrote in the fire, the flan 
of personal experience must appear, at times of low vitality, 
doubtful, hyperbolic, sclf.l.lcceiving. When Chora heard and 
aaw what be expresses in the above verse, wben Lyly wrote 
of tbe aky lark. 

Tbe am not risin2 till ahe aioaa, 
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they had no doubt that thi3 was ao. What they &ay is not 
a denial, a oontradiction of what ecience or oommon-sense 
tells us. They are speaking of their life in what seems 
another world, because it is th.is world with that dimension 
restored to it which the intellect must of its nature always 
ignor~ and omit. 

*"llil'.<>lll'.IUii l It l 
Ki 110 mata no btnt6-bako yo 11guu11 yo 

Ah! my lunch-box 
In the crotch of the tree! 

Ah! the uguisu! , ... 
This has a resemblance to Don ]11an: 

They grieved for those who perished with the cutter, 
And also for the biscuit-casks aud butter. 

But this similarity is on the surface only. Byron takes eating 
as an unpoetic thing, something to be ashamed of, whereas 
Issa thinks it to be a delight of the mind-body, as interesting, 
as significant as the song of the bird. There te tn.: same 
feeling in the folbwing: 

llt,IJitJ• &~0{/1\ L,,:~11~1.r. 
Saifu kara ~kiml'shi dtnlut, saJ.ura MIO 

T,1king out from my wallet 
The roasted rice-1.mlls,- 

The cherry-bloseoms I 

Another, more vague and •• pc,etical ": 
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•it.a, ••. A1'1f c • e+ 
11#1,J •••••• N6i,wn, •• :,0 "'1totoli• 

Smoke from cooking rlce 
Towen above the hamlet: 

Tbe - of the- •••••• , 

TIie-..,... bJ - lo of a dill.....,.....,.., 

, ni.1"1>al'l11,.-ct11f~ u,.,.,. ••• ••.•• -,,;-JU. 
Tbe QIUJau. • 11na)na. 

All tho fomlly -bled 
Attberueaklme. 
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sing 90 ce:u~lessly. Sexual selection and other laws are 
insufficient to explain this overwhelming ;mtinct, yet we 
human beings who chatter night and day and in look and 
gesturl! never cease to communicate with one another, know 
profoundly, where we cannot explain, this mysterious urge in 
the uguisu. Buson has here grasped something in the bird 
deeper than the nature of the creature itself, for it is our own 
nature, not our human nature, but that nature which the uguisu 
shares with us, the Buddha nature. 

There is another verse by Buscn, with the same 
animation: 

,ro~~~~t~t~g•A·a~:~ 
Uguisu n, achi kachi to .uru :,a koit gachi 

The uguisu, 
Flying here and there 

Among some small houses. 

:tl ~ 1111<, 11 ii <> l'r 
UgtQ,u ya )'011Dgi no .ulsiro :,at,,, 11:1 ma, 

,. . 
The uguisu ! 

Behind the willow, 
Before the grove. 

The grove is still blue-green, dark with its bamboos, 
but the willow hangs down it11 long slender branchee, now 
yello,rish.graen. The voice of the uguisu, a timeless, spaceleas 
thin£ hovers between the arove and the willow. The willo• 
tree and the bam.booe aive a local habitatioa and a name 
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to that which is but " a wandering voice." The song of the 
bird gives to those that are without language (the willow and 
the grove) a place in the realm of sound, 

This verse does not say that the uguisu is singing, but 
it is to be so understood. The poetical appeal of animabi 
and birds, from earliest times, was not so much in form and 
colour as in sound. The insect or bird and its cry are hardly 
separated. 

!<Al.II? (·V.TllH/v>HtD B !l 
Muji,iky6 ugui,u niwa uw aruki Jrwi 

The uguisu walked 
In the garden, 

A realm uninhabited by man. ShOha 

The garden is deserted, the uguisu alone in it, as if in 
the grove. We are alternately astounded at the separateness 
of things, and their unity. Here it is their independent ex· 
istence that is perceived, 

For each enclosed spirit is a star, 
Enlightening its own proper sphere. 

Though it is but one world in which we Jive, each animal, 
each inanimate thing eubsters in complete isolation. 

And once when she saw him pick up a bird that 
had stunned itself against a wire, she had realized 
another world, silent, where each creature is alone in 
its own aura of silence, the mystery of power,' 

• i.-nace. S,. ,,, ••••• 
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80mething of the same foclin::: • 

1i-TTlO ..i. ~ 1:1 L-:J !J ~ l"-6:Jdiit:. 
O.t !) 1J.tt.f1 .. -c't,~j:l!t1,t.( 
Today spring rain is falling; 

Out in the quiet garden, 
Petals of the cherry-blossoms 

Fall and scatter by themselves. 

;ittc~ E>"'l"?.t:~1111,1:J.o.t e11,a nu 
r~ ni arad4 uz,,;,:u kikanu ltitohi kana 

Not being at home, 
The uguisu unheard 

One whole day. 

Out of the house all day long, Bu.son has not heard the 
the voice of the uguisu once. He feels as if something were 
lacking, as though insufficiently clothed, or having missed a 
meal, or having been rude to someone, It is the same frame 
of mind which gave birth to the following, also by Buscn: 

lf frl'O') •111111, A. ft tc /!\ -e 'C 
Waau yado ,,o •• pi:ru k1k1111 "° ni idtt, 

Going out on the moor, 
I will listen 

To our uguiau. 

• Our ueu(sl •• i8 •• the uguilu. of our bou9e... I.a allo •· JI-.. tfUII pn,prietary feeUna: in his own way : 
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* 0 '* 0 i, ,.-,r.g t:' :t;.t1 ;{)~!11 
KMru '"° Jvru r,w hct.J 11gu;1U lO Ori fl,'l ko.J;i 

They come aud come, 
But they are all peer sin,Rer.l, 

The uguiau of my fence I 

'*q:,AA1t.S1.t < ~,J,fllt:t 
/OluNJ no ~ ni "PiJM ,.a.tu :,a ,toum,.niu,-a 

Little-Plum-Tree Village: 
An uguisu sings, 

Perched on the handle of the hoe. 
l~• 

This might well be by Buson. It is a picture of peace 
and sunshine, a mid-morning scene of tranquillity in spring. 

? ('1.r,TIC.$1:fll.iLtlBOA • # 
Upiru ni hinmw,u t0$hi hato ltO hito 

The man in the field; 
All day long 

The uguisu were far nwny. Buaon 

It is hUrestlng to compare this to the followina verse 
by R,.._: 



ucu:su 
~OAh.@'tlll1c:$Fiti•f.1. 
Uguisu no h,to lf{IJti ha/J "' t,;,u: MM 

An empty field; 
The distant voice 
Of the uguisu. 
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E-'("~CD:,td.1ll<D'W! IJ lit 
Uguim ya Cha·no-ki-balalit no cua-zuki-yo 

The tea-plantation 
Under the moon of early dawn; 

An uguisu is singing. Jr.a 
The moon, the round, dark-green bushes of tea, the dusky 

stillness of dawn, and the flute-like voice of the uguisu. 

~1c!'-\Ht»tr1l:•'l-\c "n 
Usr.Jim ni tun-Oto ya,umen ,ugaJhimoto 

Stopping what I am doing 
At the sink: 

The voice of the uguisu ! Chigetsu 

Chigct:su, who died in 1705, was the best of the poete99el 
of the B<l3h6 school. In the cessation of what she is doing, 
peeling potatoes or washing dishoo, all the energy of mind 
and body is poured into the voice of the bird. What the 
value of women is in th.is world I find hard to explain, but 
we tee it ia this verse. exprea!led ao cJearly, yet without any 
WWcb that one could repeat. 
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~~!Cf:tt.rf,iJ.,- €:>'fs.-?/J, l..'> A n 
Ug,,i/lM no nalieba nariJ-aro 11,11_.,,~-,. 

The uguisu sings, 
And my heart is filled 

With vague yearning. 

The voice of the uguisu is one of those 

airs and floating echoes that convey 
A melancholy into al! our day. 

Onltsura 

o \'0-t"<O,U,ttotl:!:"'1 V 1:1,1, "1'I 
Ug,r./lM no moptarw eda wo k,:wriken 

He must have whittled down 
The branch 

Bent by the uguisu. Kik.aku 

This verse was written on a picture of an uguisu perched 
on the handle of a tea-ladle. This was almost certainly 
bamboo, and Kikaku means that when the maker saw the 
piece of bamboo on which an uguisu was perched, bending 
it, he cut it off and whittled it down for the handle ol the 
--ladle. 
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The uguisu,- 
Are they brothers? 

The same voice ! 

!SJ 

Difference and sameness,. different yet the same, the same 
}'tt different,---the whole of nature. the whole of life is con· 
taincd in tlte9e two aspects. When we cease to oppooe one 
to the other but simply marvel at both, then we are living 
our true human, poetic, divine life. 

itCO!'ll.ill 8 t;f!;.ti..tctt ~ 
Ugui1u ,w Ito, t6fti hi mo fo.r, ni ktri 

•• fl 

All day long, the voices of the uguisu 
Were far off; this day too, 

Has drawn to its close. Duson 

Spengler says, 

The distance-impressions made by deep landscapes, 
clouds, horizon and setting sun attach themselves 
without an effort to the aense of a future. 

Space and time are here at one. The world stretches out 
and above into the infinite distance. The moments as they 
P88I are of almoet eternal duration; even when they are &One 
hr, Ibey _,. lo ..._ otill In tbe ........,. lo wluch tbe 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
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Z-'f>tlltfJ"'ta-cllf.llt.• 
Ul/l"IIM ya gozm t dtttma onaji llw - "' 

The uguisu ! 
Even before His Lordship, 

That same voice ! lasa 

With this may be compared Andersen's fairy-tale of The 
Nightingale where the real bird sings to the Chinese Emperor 
arrer the artificial bird has broken down. Keats in one of 
his least inspired lines says, 

The voice I hear this passing night was heard 
In ancient days by emperor and clown. 

Jssa's verse has not the scope of the Ode to a Nightingale; 
he is oot even thinking of the eternal nightingale. His is the 
real, flesh and blood creature that "mocks comparison" with 
lords and ladies. Indeed, as far as it is a comparison, it is 
oot poetry at all. All the poetry of thls verse lies in the word 
"same." The difference of peera and ploughmen is not a 
subject for poetry but for sociology, but the "sameness" of 
the voice of the nightingale is not a logical thing; it is poetry 
alive in the mind of the poet. 

Alag.,to ni on.1ji hi/>ari ~,1 1,m, no rora 

Every morning 
In the sky above my roof.- 

ls it the same skylark? JW 
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The poet wishes that the bird which sings above his 
house at day-break every day should somehow or other belong 
to him, be his special skylark. There is something pathetic 
in this weakness of mind, but also something deeply human 
which J,jS<} recognizes as poetic. It is for this reason that he 
r,.-cords this apparently trivial and superficial thought. 

ll!Jl-'(='1t \"-t);tc.H:f~tli 
AJJkaz, ya tada hil0$Uji ni ag,-hiba.ri 

In the morning breeze 
Rise skylarks, 

Single-heartedly. Ry6ta 

/Jito-suji ni has two meanings; in a straight line, unde 
viatingly; and earnestly, with all one's heart, intently, as if 
possessed. The first meaning shows the peculiar, fluttering, 
almoet vertical rising of the skylarks up to the clouds. The 
second gives us the feeling of intensity, vehemence, whole 
heartedness, that the incessant singing of the skylark rein· 
for.:.:es. 

:m~nt-~ll..~VJl':il':~ 1! R 
Nag;ilt1 m ,,11, "1tZUri taranu hlbari ltan<I' 

All the long day- 
Yet not long enough for the skylark, 

Singing, singing. Buba 
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The skylark does not sing by Trade Union rules. Thi! 
is the Zen of the skylark. seen by the child in the cow; 

The friendly cow, all red and white, 
I love with all my heart; 

She gives me cream with all her might, 
To eat with apple-tart. 

Prom the white dawn that hides the stars until the purple 
evening that reveals them again, the skylark is singing, singing. 
Its eagerness to begin singing is expressed in Issa's verse: 

lini. tt 't ft' Ill \r> ¥ .l: in < ,; ,ti 
Yahujiri wa mada huai z.o:,o na.h< liibari 

Ah, singing skylark ! 
The tail-end of the grove 

Is still in darkness. 

Another of Jssa's with a similar meaning: 

1iPJJ~m~rp .1: b ~<Zit 
Ariakir ya um, ,., n,ka )'Ori 11118' hibari 

Day-break: 
The skylark is singing 

From the midst of the rain. 

Compare Paradiso, xx, 73-75, to Basho's verse: 

l'odoletta che in acre si spazia 
Prima cantando, e p0i tace, contenta 
Dell' ultima dolcezza che la sazia, 

the lark thal aoan In air, 
Fint singing, then llilent, content 
With the last sweetnms that Ntel her. 
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T~f~,ti:A-~ 't IJ ~fi~t:il>:ilt IJ .tj, a 
Ko j'a mat,,11 ama,i hib..,ri no taka-.aga,; 

Your childrtn will be waiting, 
Skylark, 

So high in the sky ! SampO 

From one point of view this is a verse expressing the 
feelings of the young birds as they await their parent's return 
in the barley field, From another, the more poetic, the 
anxiety and danger increase the feeling of height. The 
skylark rises higher and higher, until its voice is alone heard, 
and in the thought of the young ones we feel the distance of 
the parent bird. 

o::;~J:IC~Z> ~:S'iti:fl,t.t £'f ~ 
ShiraAumo no ua 11i k~ aru hibari kana 

Voices 
Above the white clouds: 

Skylarks K~·OTaku 

This has a mysteriousnes, which even Shelley's Sk)'lark 
has not attained to, a mysteriousness which the length itself 
of his poem forbids, It is the pure, simple mystery of space 
and invisibility. 
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The skylark 
Hides itself 

In the expanse of blue sky. Rikuto 

This is Wordsworth's 

Leave to the nightingale her shady wood; 
A privacy of glorious light is thine, 

but without the comparison, (which is always intellectual and 
odious) and without the unpoetical associations of "privacy." 
There is the skylark, there is the blue sky, and now there is 
only the blue sky. Tennyson, in lit Memoriam, cxv, 2, has 
two lines that are worthy of Ella Wheeler Wilcox: 

And drowned in yonder Jiving blue, 
The lark becomes a sightless song. 

n;i:rti-?%11tt"'.Jt,""f'ric<:;;;1rr ~ m 
Horo11aka ya mono nimo tsukazi< nal.11 hibari 

In the midst of the plain 
Sings the sky lark, 

Free of all things. B:ish6 

Basho would never have felt the doubt that Spengler 
expresses: 

It is perhaps too fantastic to argue something of 
religious world-feeling in the song of the mounting 
lark.' 

I Peoples, Races, Tongues, I. 
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Bash6's p:,etic experiences were deep enough to make any 
doubt of their validity impossible. ·• I feel it to be so, there 
fore it is so." This argument, dangerous as it is, is the ooly 
one that pacts and artists can use to justify their assertions. 
They can be tested and attested only by those with the same 
experiences. So all poetical people know that the lark is free 
of all things and expresses this world-feeling in its song. 

,J,.t'.li'.: i &!.tr--:>t;: ~ I\C:E'\~ - a": 
Kojima nimo /1atakt1 utsrinari naku liibari 

Even on a small island, 
A man tilling the field, 

A lark singing above it. Issa 

This is also a picture of sky and sea, though they are not 
mentioned in the verse. Al! three things are small, swallowed 
up in the vast ocean of water and air. 

WW:~J;,ri'/Jtti'/Jt?.><VA1.T?. .m n 
Amnugi ya hibari g11 aga,u are saga,11 

The sky lark rises, 
The skylark falls,· - 

How green the barley ! Onitsura 

Objectivity, when it fails, becomes only dry and !ifoless; 
subjectivity, when it does not attain its true condition, stinks. 
'J'bus it is that with objective art we feel a kind of r~lief, a 
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lack of anxiety, and when it eucceeds, as in the above poem, 
we feel perfectly at ease, all our :K!lf resolved into the ob,iect 
contemplated. 

Jll t,'; ·~ 1t iti llot ~SL-:, {:i ti. 
K.r.wa°"4111 yo hibari nokilat,u migi /1idari "' " 

The river-boat ; 
Skylarks rising, singing, 

On the right side, on the left side. -· This has something of the simplicity and compre 
beoaiveoess of Rupert Brooke's 

Men coming and going on the earth. 

What 18 unexplainable, what is inexpressible is the meaning 
of the infinitely simple fact of the skylarks' rising and falling 
as they sing, on this side of the boat and on that side of the 
b>at Not on both sides, indiscriminately and promiscuOUSI.Y, 
but oo the left side and oo the ria:ht aide. 

1tic11t1>:-c, "'"llSiO>!t • • K,,.-, "' •••• ,.,. ....,. ,.... MIii 
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This may be compared with Shelley's 

All the earth and air 
With thy voice is loud, 

:,0) 

where the etcylark is the voice of nature, the voice of moun 
tain, river, tree and sky. In Seien's verse, the form of the 
bird's song is the form of the cloud. The waves of the lines 
of cloud are the trilling of the skylark. 

t!H',"fr" V:J~ i >'lYlllili ,t lY 
K6saku no ,w w,i !hizumarinu yi,hibori 

In the fields of labour, 
All is still; 

Skylarks in the evening. Kiin 

The quietness and Jack of movement in the fields is in 
wonderful harmony with the skylarks that sink lower and 
lower towards the darkening earth through the last rays of 
light. It reminds one of the hymn the children sine before 
they return home from school: 

Now the day is over, 
Night is drawing nigh; 
Shadowa of the evenina 
Steal BCl'OIIS the sky • 

• lft>tll-c•a:••·"'- •• ·~ ..,,,,,...,,. w.... •.. 
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The skylark: 
Its voice alone fell, 

Itself invisible. AmpO. 

The poet has said here poetica!ly what Shelley says 
prosaical!y, 

Bird thou never wert. 

The voice is bodiless. It has no source of origin. It merely 
exists, sounding throughout all space. 

Kusamc shite miushinaitam hibari kana 

Sneezing, 
I lost sight 

Of the skylark. Yayu 

Where is the poetry here? It is in the unexpressed 
perception in this simple experience of how tender are the 
flowers of our life. The slightest thing and our souls are 
delighted; the slightest thing and we are in the depths of 
despair. A sneeze and the skylark is gone for ever. There 
is also an expression of the height and smallness of the skylark 
by the fact of its being Jost to sight so easily. And last, 
there is a feeling of the weakness and pathos of man that 
Pascal knew. 

~-!C~'/J• ~ < e ,« OT'rfi:/J,1r.. fr* 
Handtazt ni chikara l111rab11r11 hibari kana 
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The skylark 
Struggtes 

With the spring winds. Yasui 

This dcecnbos not only the flight of the skylark, its 
fluttering, "struggling" way of flying even on windlcs, days, 
but indirectly, its singing, which also has this persistently 
victorious sound. Its flying and singing are so continuous that 
we feel it almost as a kind of task, and in this sense under 
stand Issa's verse: 

fill Li:"k.-.::tc'b ~ 'lt<>~Wfl•'h. 
Hiru--mc$lri "" tal>t m oritan, lr;bari ko.11a 

The skylark 
Has dropped down 

For its midday meal 

~ i: ifi)J,. r1 l Ii!_;.~ fl}'};lfi 'r • 
Kumo Ul.:J /umi MlSJlm1 ""' su":,a ap-hibari 

Skylarks arc soaring, 
Treading the clouds, 

Breathing the haze. Shikl 

The very language Shiki uses shows that it is the poet, 
not the skylark, that is mnuntinq on the clouds, inhaling the 
mbt, rbing ever higher and higher. &lshi says: 

Who can live In the world, yet not live in it, act 
without actinR? Whc can mount up to heaven, and 
8px1: upon the 8oecy clouda, aoariua endle98ly, liviaa 
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unconscious of self, throughout all eternity? 

tllinllli~!IH!l!I!, llli:l~lllffill, IU!!Bcf!,1, 
lUtllli, lll:i,Jil't, !O!lrlH!- 

ca-r. ;:11;) 

There is only one answer to this,- -the poet. 

{l~?)».l,UJ-? I:'< -t>'.Y:iti1i 
YoJ,o,iori no uma no tsu.rul;,u ya Y,,-hibari 

Their riders sitting sideways, 
One horse after another, 

Skylarks in the evening. Issa 

One of the marks of a pOet is the seizing, by intuition 
(or rather. by following the intuition which al! have, but only 
a poet follows) the connection between apparently unrelated 
things,-here, the connection between the skylarks, and sitting 
sideways on the horses, and evening. 

Three or four borsea walk slowly homeward, one behind 
the other, their drivers sitting sideways on them. In the level 
rays of the evening sun, the skylarks are falling towards 
the earth, their song taking on a more plaintive sound. 

t't'itit.r.(1!1q_)U1T-J\b~J-G">".!1. all 
llibon naku naka 11u lly.J./11 :,a ll1ji ,10 ko, 

Through the skylark's singing 
Corme the beat 

Of pheasants' cries. Bash6 
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This natural orchestra reminds us of Beethoven's Sixth 
Symphony, but there is aomething deeper in it. The skylark 
and the pheasant are 

Bound each to each 
In natural piety, 

and Wordsworth has a line in Resolution and lndePender.c, 
which resembles Basho'a verse: 

Over his own sweet voice the Stock-dove broods; 
The Jay makes answC1' as the Magpie chatters; 
And all the air is filled with pleasant noise of 
waters. 

Issa has a similar verse, but the season is autumn, and 
it is with a sound of human origin that the rotes of the bird 
are blended: 

Ailt#J-T· c. Qfl. ~ ,J~llt~ 'll.tc. 
FURUT6 ga h1U&hi tor11 nari .ayo kinula 

The owl beats time 
For the fulling-block, 

At midnight. 

The same applies to the following verse by Shiki, in which 
a certain comical element is blended. 

"'"' ( 1'1rA<H.\O!l.l'l!Jf 
&mi nab :Ill gy&ui-dolii no ttifu-url 

A cicada is crying; 
While havinst an open-air bath, 

The call of the bean-curd vendor. 

Aaain In the following, aleo by Shiki: 
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t!J<\'1>i!ll<Ov-V:U';~ 
Yamadtra ya hfru,_ 1t0 ibiki n(//otol:U'U 

A mountain temple; 
Snores from mid-day naps, 

The voice of the hototogisu. 

~~,:, Lt> O n:li! Ll!IT·<O~ 1'l 11 
Chichi-haha no shikiri ni koishi kiji no koe 

The voice of the pheasant; 
How I longed 

For my dead parents! Basho 

Modern Christianity is not entirely without blame in the 
matter of the decrease of respect and affection for parents. 
The words of Christ are certainly strong, 

If any man come to me and hate not his father 
and mother ... 

but it is equally to be remembered thot he who loves not 
his parents whom he has seen, how shall he love God whom 
he has not seen! The same is true of parents to children. 
and Bash6 rightly says, 

'f·n:111< ~$-,A1nt/Et!:tL 
Ko ni alu lo ,,.os,. llilo rn w,1 h,ma mo nashi 

The man who says, 
"'My children are a burden," 

Tben: are no flowers for hJm. 
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Il'.lShO's ven:e has the prescript " At Takam." In this 
place also, the poet GyOgi Bosatl!u' wrote the following: 

UJAint1:bt1:b .~f.J. (¥:!!Ht.I'. 
;c. '/J, ,': .J! 11!. J;. r:1 ti• ); i' ,r! . .:. 

When I hear 
The copper pheasant 

Crying horo l,oro,- 
" ls it my father?" I wonder, 
"Is it my mother?" 

!l!L•fllll(lltT·,,ffi~ 
Ub!d,14h,f,i kao Mb kij, no ktlJHNI ka"a 

" A 

The pheasant scratches 
Its beautiful face 

With its spurs. Kikaku 

This verse is a picture, but not a mere still-life. The 
spurs bring something dynamic, something of dramatic con· 
trast and affinity with the serpent-like head. 

Ul!E~_H!,!Q.,...>,J~-r:~ ( '-lt'To:D§ ff A 
Ya,rn:ato JO ."'1, •• , kilt 111:1.l:u kiji no ko, 

A mountain village; 
Alighting on the roof, 

A pheasant screeches. Chon 
1 610 749. A Korun priest who came to Japan and tauaht that 

the ShiD&O COOi weee manifostlltknui of Buddti.. 
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The !in'! between poetry and ordinarines, ts a fine but 
distinct one. In the abcve verse, as a mere picture, there is 
little to arrest our attention. T~ P')int of the poem is in 
the sensation of being in 

a quiet place 
That's green, away from all mankind,1 

aroused by the strange, unmelodious call of the pheasant on 
the roof above. Just in that cry, at that time, in that place, 
lies the poetry, and only another poet can bear witness to 
its poetry. 

a< Q .1. tc'1,'"~'}~:{f;.<D\1Ji!'/J•1I. • H 
Hikururu ni kiji 11tsu haru no yamal>e kaNJ 

As day darkens, 
The shooting of a pheasant, 

Near the spring mountain. Buson 

Buson had a remarkable interest in the pheasant, and 
wrote a large number of verses on it. Here, Buson felt at tile 
sound of the shot some peculiarly deep harmony between tbe 
spring evening, the slopes of the mountain, and the pheasant. 
No doubt other pheasants had been shot during the day, but 
it is only now, in this particular place, at this time, that the 
full meaning which is non-moral and non-humanitarian, comes 
out. 

Another, l'QCft difficult vene on the pheasant: 

•Pn-. n, ....,,.,_ 
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&U1 ---~ .!, :k J:1'>,t:-T- qJ§ 
Kame,_ t M)'Ool dailtu )'11 fiiji "" i.u 

A carpenter 
Going to Kameyama; 

The cry of the pheasant. 

"Kayou" implies going and coming several times. Knme 
yama is a castle-town in Tamba near Ky6to, to which the 
carpenter is going. What is the connection between this 
and the cry of the pheasant? Was there something in the 
harsh clearness of the pheasant's voice which seemed akin to 
the active walk and preciseness of the carpenter? ls there 
a similar relation in the following? 

tr ( t,O-cjf,-;ll,.7':~3's\' 
Muku to o!.ite kiji ou i,l'f ya takaradera 

A dog suddenly sprang up, 
And chased away a pheasant, 

At Takaradcra. 

Takaradera is the name of a temple in Yamazaki, ne:u 
Kydto. It was founded in 728 AD., and is a temple of the 
Sh.ingon Sect. 

The dog and the pheasant are in perfect " hannony"; 
but what of the temple? This was one built on the hill-side, 
and was a likely place for pheasants to come down. 

ll'l'tr<>-C ••••• e at•• L. •.•..... ..,, ..... ,,,,.,,. 
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On the way back home 
After shooting a pheasant,- 

The sun still high. B= 

Buddhism can find no pleasure in this verse, though 
there is poetry in it. The poet has gone out killing thingi 
and manages, to his great joy, to shoat a pheasant. He 
slings it over his shoulder and walk9 proudly home. It is 
early afternoon and the sun is still high in the sky. He has 
not taken all day to secure his booty but is back long before 
nightfall. The pride of the successful hunter is augmerl'ed 
by this fact, and somewhere in this elation moves that secret 
life which is the 90u] of poetry. It is nothing, it is only an 
accident, it is even an unnecessary taking of life and the 
destruction of beauty, but all the sam!:, (in this " all the same," 
is the secret of the mystery) there is an invincible joy and 
glow of life which is unmistakable. 

Ut,ukuslliki otolto mocllita,u kigiJu kanlJ 

The pheasant. 
She has indeed 

A handsome lover ! Taigl 

The male pteesanr, even more than in the case of other 
birds, is a beautiful creature. This verse has a light and 
bantering tone, characteristic of Taigi and Kikaku, which is 
refreshing. Haiku might well endeavour to absorb into itself 
the virtues and courage of senryu. 
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J;;.'f!tJttctc. i:-q;h-~•-r~~ 
U.roki ""wo tad" hito-,,o,,,i ;oa l,,iji "° fl<H 

211 

" " 
In one single cry, 

The pheasant has swallowed 
The broad field. \"amel 

For a moment, in the shrill cry of the pheasant, Yamei 
hears the fields. The stream, the distant hills, the sky are 
all swallowed up in the bird's harsh voice. We can find 
parallel experiences recorded in the Old Testament, or in 
music, for example, the final 'hallelujah' of the Messiah, in 
the final syllable of which the whole universe is engulfed. 

Translating literally, we get; 

Broad fields, 
Only one gulp, 

Pheasant's voice. 

ti·T·tr. < ~.R.'/J•l:ttc.L!JO'J~ OJ(> ".I tc - :;Ti 
~ii naltu ya miliaUttJ yama "" a,u y6 Hi 

A pheasant cries, 
As if it had noticed 

A mountain. 
This verse is difficult because of its simplicity and subtlety 

A Pheasant suddenly cries out, in such a "tone of voice" 
that it seems to 18.•m to denote recozntecn, satisfaction, 
a kind of " Well, hero! we are at Iast ! " Issa is struggling 
to expr.- his most remcee imprCISion of the natw"e of tho 
Pheaaant and its voice, 
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1i"P.tc~'}-::,!)fi<•'IJ~1.t a a 
F.m,di to ni kag, JIWlriyuku t,,d,ame i.:r11a 

As the swallow flies to and fro, 
Its shadow is cast 

Upon the old door. ShMia 

The most important thing here is not the swallow, but 
the door. What is perceived is the sublime indifference of 
the door, intensified by its age; but when this is said, not 
only this tact disappears but the swallow and its shadow and 
the old door too. What is seen with the eye is seen; what 
is seen with the poetical eye is "overseen," all the life which 
springs from the dead material of bird and door. 

*'A'lflicJ'<;J; L1'> < l!,t,IJ; 
as- ni /llll OtOshi•yukH t,ubanU kan:J 

•• fl 

The swallow makes a dropping 
On the Otsu picture, 

And flies off. Buson 

This kind of picture,1 at first of Buddha, was a crude 
sketch, cheap enough to be bought by poor people, but having 
aome rustic llavour pleasing to ey.!J jaded with over·rdine 
ment and eophistication. &:>me were of dancing-girls, some 
of demons with glowing eyes intoning the nenbut..,u, some of 
tbe catfish and eounl. T!lele were spread out by the roadside 

I Orlpaatlas ia di. 17th century. 
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in the outskirts of the town to catch the eye of the country 
people going back to their villages. Upon such daubs, the 
droppings of the swallow are a matter of small concern. 
There is a somewhat similar verse, also by Buson: 

'fl•R~~~~~Pt•0~~L~~ 
Kakitsubata betari to tobi no tareteheru 

The kite's droppings 
Stuck 

On the irises. 

But this is purely a coloured picture of green, purple 
and white, all things being used impartially and without 
prejudice, as colours of his palette. 

fAfKA.0-c~AK!!illlO .>~.~'fl•fJ: ~ !: 
Ren ni itte bijin ni narurt< ts1<bame kana 

Flying in by the bamboo-blind, 
The swallow is tame 

With the beautiful girl. Ransetsu 

One beautiful thing is enough, but here there are two. 
This reminds us of Davies: 

A rainbow and a cuckoo's song 
May never come together again; 

May never come 
This side the tomb. 

But in the Japanese poem there is still another beautiful 
thing, th.e idyllic, fairy-tale relation between the girl and the 
bird. 
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;.tcl>'-"-c~q"Jr.n &:: m o&tJ•t:. • n 
Futomritr kin no ma wo den, t&uluun, k<:ina 

Agit,..,tcdly, 
The swallow flies out 

Of the chamber of gold. Bwion 

Somehow or other the swallow makes a mistake and entcn 
the room. Fluttering about for a moment, it darts out of 
the room and resumes its former course. Against the glowing 
gold sliding-screens, the black and white of the clear-cut 
figure of the swallow stands out boldly. 

Such moments are moments of life for the poet who can 
snatch them from time; when the swallow disappears there 
is no sense of loss, no wish for it back again, only the after· 
glow of the life that was lived between poet and bird, a life 
that is one of colour and form as well as animate existence. 

)t •• 
lw,a "'11'abu ura w.:i tsuJxzm, no kay<X michi 

Behind a line of warehouses, 
Where the swallows 

Fly up and down. B:mcM 

There is a contrast here of movement and rnotionlCSSfiC!IS• 
lightness and weight, openness and secrecy. nature and man 
In the level rays of the late afternoon sun the swallow9 9Jant 
and Reet in the same yet differ~nt flight behind the black and 
white. -»lid Wareholl9CS that .stand in line along the road· 
Tbe poetic point liel in the word "behind." Their life, lilllll 
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our own lives, is lived in a realm that is known, yet unknown; 
it is in the shade, in the dark, though it may be dayliKht; 
if is "behind" us. 

~-f'fiil" t: ~.tL-c 111 n: " 
Tsubakuro ya 110ni wo wasurrte chUJl:ll:.ri 

The swallow 
Turns a somersault; 

What has it forgotten ? Otsuyu 

This describes the flight of the swallow, its peculiar 
mmner of suddenly turning round and returning. The humour 
and fancifulness aptly express that of its movements. There 
is a similar verse of the dragon-fly by Akinob6: 

litlll1> C 1,,,t!'-::iV"'~ a--::iV"''b~" Q 
TO-yama ya tombo uui y,,Jti tsui k«"' 

The dragon-fly, 
Swift to the distant mountain, 

Swift to return. 

This also uses humour through which to exneese the nature 
of the creature. Or is it rather that the essential nature of 
these things, and all things, is hwnorous? 

~111.,ll•• blU1tc'6Z.A••ll 
IWilltlN• •••••.•••••••••••••• 
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A swa11ow 
Flew out of the nosa 

Of the Great Buddha. 

This great statue of Buddha will be the one at Nara, or 
at Kamakura. 

From the ordinary, relative point of view, we have a con 
trast between the sacred and the profane in the swallow', 
flying out of the nose of the Buddhist image. Fmm the 
absolute point of view, it is all the same whether the swallow 
fues out from the Holy Nose of Buddha or from the eaves 
of a public house. But the region of this poem is in neither 
the relative nor the absolute. It is in life itself, life which is 
neither law nor destiny but both. If, leaving this meaningless 
abstract talk, we reconstruct the poetical experience of Issa, 
we get the same thing, only expressed in more understandable 
terms. Issa felt the rightness of the ewallow's flying wherever 
its wings would carry it, yet recognized that the image 
was more than a mere mass of metal. Above all, he felt 
then was a significance in this clash between law and 
freedom, a significance which dries up into words when it is 
explained. 

Aoother verse by Issa, belonging to the winter season, 
which also illustrates his fusion of contraries. ii tbo 
tollowing: 

1ti."'JI."'~•• &llcUo,1t N..,_ ,.. ~ "" Mli ,_,, ,_,,_ •••••• 
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~1¢;v,.-c.tt.&: '5-?l},;,i.;:tJ,t.L 
Tsu00~11romc noitc jo wo 11/.su koie k,·no 
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The swallows twitter at night ; 
People of the cottage 

Are striking at the snake. Busoa 

A snake has crawled near the nest of the swallows, in 
which there are eggs or young ones. The parent birds fly 
out with a loud twittering, and flutter agitatedly round the 
eaves. The people of the house come out with a lantern and 
staves, and are striking at the snake as it writhes along the 
eaves trying to escape. 

!7~~1-c!1:~81Z)~-C tt.t.. t, 
Yiibubat1e ware ni wa asu no a/e mo nashi 

Ah, evening swallow! 
My heart is full of fears 

For the morrow. 

This has in it perhaps something of Burns' 

How can ye chanr, ye little birds, 
And f so fu' o' care? 

It is Keats' 

'Tis not through envy of thy happy lot, 
But being too happy in thine happiness, 
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:txi!iL-ICMtN•QJv>~t·'b~h. u:t ft 
Yodtllhi ni no>li - ki~in ,w iw/P luma 

Why should the returning 
Wild geese hasten. 

All through the night ? ROia 

This expresses the mystery of the will to live, to exist, 
that all animate and inanimate things have, and which they 
can never lose. There is no answer to the question, which 
is not a question, but a kind of yearning of the mind with 
the geese as with outstretched neck and eager wings they 
pass invisible through. the sky of night. The form of this 
verse has a deep meaning; as Spengler says, 

Infinitely more important than the answers are the 
questions, the choice of them, the inner form of them.' 

IU't.ic'>~"!:tllfl<Nml:il•h. ». B 
J-.,n ni fdi,,.,,jifi·Yf<h ltig;,n kana 

The returning wild geese 
Mingle 

With the pilgrims. Ran10t:111 

The deep pathos of the pilarims ie perceived when the 
wikl a- fly above them and their line• aeem to blend and 
join with thoee of the pllerinw a. they wend their way oVfl 

the moor. It may be that even the dilcordant cries of the 
- .,. blmded with the IDhar,,-Jouo cbaat1DJ1 attbe ·---VL 
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pibi:rims. Life ts a journey for all creatures, arid there is 
an unspoken because unspeakable realization of the fact, a 
fact that lies AO deep in the nature of things that the geese 
and the pilgri111:; are unconscious of it, and of each other. 
()o]y the poet, momentar-Hy, sees them as Gfld always sees 
them, rravcttmg onward together to 

That one far-off divine event 
To which the whole creation moves. 

f}?>ll!lfil1ifO)_ij0)•3:0itlC !!I tl 
&tru ltari lagpto no ttuki na banan, yo Hi 

Wild geese returning, 
On a night when in every rice-field 

The moon is clouding. BU90n 

The poetry of this verse. in the 90Und and rhythm of the 
original, and its meaning, is that of waka rather than haiku. 
The I>Octic point is less intense, more diffuse. It is a verse 
of particular things,-this night, the forms of the geese in 
the heavens and their cries, the moon and the bright clouds 
in the rice-fields on the slopes of Ubasute Yarna in Shinshu, 
Yet the feeling is of the vaster movements of nature, above 
all joy and sadness, beyond all thought and intellection • 

.Dfi1t-crirnO)t1<,tt.t1:?>'- •tt 
IC.; :,uit, Wala 1W t.!a -- 
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The wild geese having gone, 
The rice-field before the house 

Seems far away. 
This haiku is difficult from the delicacy and faintnes., of 

the feeling described. The wild geese have left the field before 
the gate and Rown away to northern climes, and in some 
way or other, the fields in which they lived have also changed 
their character. Something, some virtue seems to have gone 
out of them, and not only so, but the poet himself in scme 
eense has flown away with the geese. 

Lt-atJ~~~ a;;,t..:11:>Al.i'~tc~ 
K.,J A:ara - ,tilton ltO llari zo rah' ,.; i 1111 

From today onwards 
You are geese of Japan; 

Sleep in peace. 

Isa loves his country because he loves it, the blind pre 
judioe for the place one is born in, but in addition he loves 
it becauee it loves the wild geese and will not harm them, · 
We Jove God, 

We love him because be tint loml UI. 
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ft'~ .1, :U IC tt .1. t IL.~ ti. !I-~ -t':; 
"' 

ti 

Last night d-pnrting , 
Today also, wild geese departing,- 

None tonight. Buson 

The grief we feel at such things is faint, but d"<'J'I. It 
is a melancholy that cannot be expressed in words. We 
hear in the voices and the silence of the wild geese those 
thoughts which the ancients had and never recorded, the 
feelin~ which generations of men that come after us will 
realize that we too shared. 

UJ.c.\?Jlc:t:rt.t.1;{1:.?Ji\9tr~t.t n a 
Yamudori no o wo f,,mu haru no irihi •ana 

The setting sun 
Treads on the tail 

Of the copper pheasant. Duson 

Such a word as "tread" is usually called. a figure uf 
1pee,ch, as thouRh it were a different way of saying the same 
thing. Actual!y it is a way of saying a different thing. We 
say that "treads" meam "shine\," but it does not; no word 
means what another means. "Treads" 111ea119 "tread9," aad 
just as in the tea-ceremony the tea-master walks as if M 
""•• NOi walking, in and out of the room, so the sun tniadl 
• U it were not treadin.a, oo. the tail of the pbeaaant. 
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There are two forms of the function of thl" imagination, 
wh..ich we may call, with no invidiorn, dis.tinction, the pa~ive 
and the active. The passive form, moot common in haiku, 
is that in which the nature of a thing il:I perceived by removing 
all obstacles in oneself to its J)CI'('CPtion. All prejudices, all 
relations of profit and 1083, good and bad, beautiful and ugly, 
are discarded, and the thing lives and moves and has its 
being in us. In its active form, that of Keats and Shakes 
peare, for example, and of the present verse, the poet enters 
into the object and reinforces its life with his own. This is 
more difficult, but also more dangerous, because it may lead 
to fabity, to unnaturalness, to the "literary" poem, to mere 
playing with words devoid of real connotation. 

The expression ·• treading on the tail of the copper phea 
sant" is to some extent a literary convention, but through it 
Buson is trying to express his peculiar feeling of what the 
setting sun meant to him. Other verses of his on the same 
subject are the following : 

~tl:.t.-Ct'i(T)ffl""'-A.3El'/J•'l'L. 
Umi Ii«:• ltasumi no mni • ,,... hi lumo. 

Crossing the sea, 
The setting sun 

In the net of the mist. 

tCttl-t'A. R C'Jf3.l.Mt.i, Ltt 
K,ba, ya irihi no Mou mut1u ias/1iwa 

The red pluru-blcesoms ; 
The setting sun reddens' 

Pine and oak. 
1 J.ltenDy "attacks." The pine-tr- and QIIK•trees are abc:,Q 

the plUIIII-CNel, and roceive tho List raYII ol tho &llll. 
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Cut the hemp-plant., I 
The setting sun 

Slants recently.• 

;t;tt~?'BO'HllilftCt.t. lJ tctt IJ 
Walu,-1,1Jtt :,a ::,i.hi II? sa6f1 lo nari ,U Jteri 

Young bamboos; 
Now it is Saga, 

At sunset.1 

!;~1<'->~n••Tllt9"'1lll:<>ili - r, 
lloltidamt s tsuru ga orilttTi 10a.-ta na 11,a 

Waka-no-Ura: 
The crane alighted 

On a rubbish heap. '"' 
Here Issa has taken a proverbial exoression, "hakidame 

ni tsuru," which corresponds to " a jewel in a dunghill," and 
reanimated it by making the scene of it waka-oo-Ura. one of 
the most beautiful places in Japan. It is perhaps more per· 
verse than profound, but illustrates Issa'e welta,ucha,mng, and 
love of the whole truth. If he could have made us see the 
significance of the rubbish heap, this would have been a great 
poem. 

1 It t, drawing on toward, winter, and the ,unset, early recently. 
1 Thi, b the time and place when the barnOOOS are soen at their 
~tic. Guina: at tho bambol», - see Sap under itl deoi-t 
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1l:'lttcl!i<ll<1to<70\m "., 
ShokudJ ni r,mon, ,....u n.1ri )'IW1i1,:,"' 

At the refectory, 
Sparrows are chirping 

In the evening rain. s:tilta 

Sparrows have an obvious but not unpoetical OOnnection 
with eating, and the evening rain of early winter somehow 
softens and deepens that relation. 

(It should be noted that the season for young sparrows is 
spring. Mature sparrows have no particular season, though 
autumn would be suitable. Here all the sparrow verses are 
put rogether] 

t,ti,J!..,,l!i"->i!>' < i!,.,1): " •• 
Nurtafhi d, suzum, no ariku r6ka kana 

The sparrow hops 
Along the verandah, 

With wet feet. Shlkl 

This might be taken as a model for all haiku. It is 
poetical and yet extremely marrcr-otfacr. It is like one of 
those perfect joke:!, eo simple, ao irn'xplicablc. The delicate 
three--pronged little marks on the Ooor of the verandah, 80 

-,on to dry up and vanish for ever, as tr:msitory as the 
Pfl'Ulidl or the aolar 1)'8tem,-what an iDfiaitY of mcamd --· 
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ii-";-Ct1,. ('7·tc~'i.ht1i'"JiZ:t,,t;. 
t;:khit1 n..,b lo ni ko. .1-owasu ~ luma 

The chirps of the fallen fledgeling 
Mingle with the chirping 

Of the mother-sparrow. Taie;i 

Th.is verse could easily fall into sentime:itality. If aave l 
from it, it is by the "exchange" of the cries of mother and 
chi kl. The young one cannot return to the nest; the mother 
is afraid to l-ave it. What can we do? What God doe:l, 
Jook on or look away in silence. 

ffi-jt't,iF.G,')*{;\~~tfCLO '3ll 
l110•1u:um1 cha•no-11-batake ya nige·doka,a 

Rice-field sparrows; 
The tea-plantation 

Is their haven of refuge. Buhl 

Like the churches of Europe or the temples of Japan, the 
tea-claneaucn» are places of refuae, sanctuaries which the 
rnan-hunten and aparrow-huntera will not enter. This vene 
is a s.imple l!xpreMion of Bash6's spontaneous feelin29. It 
does not eeesve from any Buddhistic theory of life or abstract 
lowi of animah. It llh"Yratee Thoreau's remark; 

Very f• fflml can 1peak of Nature with any truth. n., - bor ••••••• , - O< ••••••••••• 
CIDllllr m Javw. 
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;\'i"'lEtcBA,i.-;-'6i!i/ili - .s 
Cha no hana Iii kal.urtnbo &uru srmnie lia>1a 

The sparrows 
Are playing hide-and-seek 

Among the tea-flowers. Iua 

What is noteworthy here is what establishes the spcm .. 
taneity and genuineness of the exp-r-ienee, namely, the perfect 
appropriateness and congruity of t:,e parts. The sudden move 
ments exactly resemble someone jumping into a hiding place. 
The tea-bushes, low, small, round, compact, impenetrable, are 
ideal for hide-and-seek. The ye!lowish white flowers against 
the dark green of the leaves give a sober touch of colouring 
that does not overwhelm the sad-suited sparrows. (The season 
here is really winter, that of tea-flowers). 

There are two other verses by Issa which, though weaker, 
have the same congruity of circumstance: 

Jllit7J'i'·UJ'/J, ( t'L/,.,l'!"i~il,;UJ;(E 
Nd10 no ita no ktiliurc,obo suru hogi 110 hana 

The kitten 
Is playing hide-anJ-seek 

Among the flowers of the Iespedez n. 

t;r. n lf. re ti, < tt A. r.r r ?. tt .~ 
Kusa ,w ha ni /t,,k.,rtn/10 ,.,,., llau,,,.., i,ma 

Among the leaves of grass, 
The frogs 

Are playing hide-and-seek. 
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i[i,'· ,r, UJI I) J(l-f· C'".J flt(')~ 

S,wm•e·lfO ya 1Jltori•d1.">ji H~ t4S<1 "" kip 

"' 
l< A 

On the paper window, 
The shadows of the dwarf bamboos; 

Sparrows are chirping. Kikaku 

Jf we say any more than this, if we say that the ahadows 
of the leaves on the white paper are in sight what the chirp111g 
or the sparrows is in 90Uncl,-we have said too much. 

11,to ni nip hit(J ,.; n11reruya !IUU.""llt n/1 kfJ 

Now making friends, 
No·.v scared of people. 

The baby sparrow. Onit.sura 

Two deep-seated instincts, fear of man and desire of his 
society, struggle in the young sparrow's breast. Such a 
dilemma requires a Buddha to solve it by p;U"S of painful 
meditation. In Thomson's Win/£'1" there is a similar picture 
of the robin, warmer, and more tender: 

then hopping o'er the Hoor, 
Eyes all the r,miling familv askance. 
And pecks and erarta and wonders where he is. 

'Ii ·T· C !I ts..~ fJ, t, -t" f.l? h q) JI !! • s--- •. "' k(# •••• UINf1" ..,._ - - 
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Mice in their nest 
Squeak in response 

To the young sparrows. BuM 

The young mice in the ceiling and the young sparri,wa 
under the eaves are both chirping. Thesa 90 difforent forrru 
of life have the same pathos and faint humour of all incom 
plete things. BasM, like Wordsworth, is saying, 

I have heard the call 
Ye to each other make. 

~.!:.*-c~--:;-'f'>tJiO~V"ifi: - Ji 
War, to kite =<1114 ,a oya no Nii sunmit 

Come and play with me, 
Fatherless, motherless 

Sparrow. hsa 

Issa'e mother died when he was three. Issa was an 
orphan; the parent sparrows had long ago flown away and 
left it alone in the world. But over an:! above this is the fact 
that all things animate and inanimate are alone, are orphaned 
in the very fact of comin1 into e:xistance, of beinl finite. 
Nevertheles8, aince 

Some ltl'&nge comfort fffllty ltate attenda,, 
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This fact also is included in, "Come and play with me." These 
two opposing forces in the world, love and hate, unity and 
s,eparateo~, when they come together and where they come 
together, are the prirnordial stuff of exi:;tencc. 

ifi:O')=f·i:t.'7:>tti:t.~tt:.,Jtt,~~?,- 3'o 
Sulumt no ko soko nok, soko nokt o-uma ga I/in, 

Little sparrow, 
Mind, mind out of the way, 

Mr. Horse is coming. Issa 

Btwetween tenderness and sentimentality, as between 
heaven and hell, the gulf is narrow but unfathomable. Senti 
mentality means having more tenderness about a thing than 
God has. God has infinite tenderness for everything, but for 
the small and weak, a little more. Stevenson sara, 

He loves to be little, he hates to be big. 

With Issa also, animals and children drew out the best in 
him. People often got on his nerves. He looked at them as 
bitterly sometimes as Pope or Swift. But with. animals and 
children, all his egoism disappears; he is materialized .tc use 
a spirituali">tiC term) into the fly or louse or infant that be 
is beholdinu. A young sparrow is hoppini::: about the road, 
110 intent on what it i'i J>eo.:king that it is unaware of the 
sr:reat equine monster approaching. Anyone would say what 
Issa aays here. But what distinguishes Iesa from us, is that 
ia him tbe dwl weight of penonality, of self, is aoae. 
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If a sparrow come before my window, I take Part 
In its existence, and peck about the gravel. 

This is stated unsellconscioualy, with no attachment to the 
idea of the oneness of things: 

Be not attached to the One, either. 
-,JJ; ~~ro ({11 ,c,.t) 

*-\tV"O::>Ttcft.tL'fl:<>ffi.'& - r: 
Oz.a "" /w ni /slUlartlarK ~-, lana 

An exhausted sparrow 
In the midst 

Of a crowd of children. hn 

How shall we look at such a scene? With pity for the 
belpJeas bird, with loathing for the children, or with indif 
ference to both? It must be with pain, but as at the birth 
panp of a mother. Such things must be, not as exception! 
that our eyes can be closed to, but as the rule of the universe 
w'e-e change, birth, suffering and death make poasibie the 
n.lua. that compensate for them,---compaaaioo and ccurase. 
This 10eOe of the intent children and the &parTOW weary unto 
death it one that must be IM!al with a feeling of erief, but 
a ,ll'ief to which the only alternative 11 auicide, spiritual or 
plQlica1. 
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The blind sparrow 
Hops on the flower 

Of the evening-glory. 

2)1 

Gyudal 

The season of this verse is swnmer, that of the yUgao. 
This at first sight will appear to some as sentimental, to 
others as repulsive.but there is a way of understanding it 
which is neither of these almost identical attitudes. 

In his garden, the poet has often noticed a certain sparrow 
different in movement and behaviour from the rest; it is 
blind, This particular evening, it comes again with the rest, 
and as it moves here and there, hesitating, uncertain and 
blundering, it pops onto the just-opened flower of the evening 
glory. In this simple action there is a deep meaning, which 
is not that of pathos or aversion. In fact, the whole point 
lies in not allowing one's thoughts and feelings about the blind 
sparrow to have anything to do with it. Let it tread on the 
flower; tread on the flower yourself, not in spite, not in per 
versity, not as a sensual experience, not with pity, not in 
indifference. Then how are we to tread on it? As the blind 
sparrow treads on it. 

Baby sparrow. 
The servant-Buddha, 

Under the sink. Issa 

A certain man in Edo in the Bunroku (some say Kan-ei) 
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In P31'ticutar, abe 
IIIWI' WUled or threw away a single grain of rice but ate 
It --,, It wu ll8id that an aura aurro:mded her. and that 
• wu an incamation of Dainichi Nyorai of Haguro Y ama. 
A"- ber death, her master had a plank of the sink llhe 
war118:1 at comecrated at Uj lji Temple. She became the 
mbject ol many NnrJU. for example: 

-ltOJJl.l:1t:1t:1eJI:<, ( bA,tlllP 
(Wt - """ - *""'"- -- Iii lfllllri 

Smack 0-Talm'• bottom. 
And"C-1" 

It will ••••••. 

h. -. D •• a kind of Buddbblt image, wblch are UMllly . ., __ 



SPARROWS "' Oaiseishi, it was founded in 670 A.D. Every good man and 
woman is expected to gr, there once in a life-time. 

The young sparrows h:>k 81) cheerfully complacent, so 
stimulated, so renewed in spirit that Issa aa~ they look as 
if they have been to Zenk~ji Temple. Several other haiku of 
Issa repeat this idea: 

,:1:0r tfft1t. L1 "JI< .ft:~~ 
S:uumtg,, mo _, '" kuchl aku nen"nl,u }a,u 

The young sparrows too, 
Opening their mouths at the p!um·blrosoms, 

It is the Ncnbutsu. 

S:uum,go mo 11.M kaicli6 "° mo ni oin:i 

At the morning exhibition 
Of the Buddhist image, 

The sparrows a!'IO are in time, 

P'1~1.:.&;.~ffi t.tll. (-~ 
l{a;Ul(),ii """'-"'° ~0-~<r• 

At the exhibition of tbe imj,~. 
Paroent aparrowa. 

And their children al80. 

r.a Includes the span"OW9, especially the young ones. In Ida 
own reliaioue life. To wonhip the Buddha u linceNly, • 
w-bolebeartedly u a young sparrow, ii difficult lndee:I, 
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The young sparrow 
Manifests happiness 

1n all its wings. Sekiu 

There is here a simple expression of a simple thing, infant 
joy, the youthful feeling of power, not tyrannical but self. 
guiding and self-propelling, similar to that when we have just 
learnt to swim or to ride a bicycle, or put on long trousers. 
The young sparrow enjoys the wings with which it flies; 
every feather is a separate pleasure. 

1'11C\/'>c!°H1'1CV'~C~Cl.i""'~ ~ r. 
Tak, ni iza wm, Iii iza to ya o::ttl+ltuzum, 

"Well now, let's be off to the bamboos, 
To the plum-tree ! " 

The mother sparrow. Issa 

Issa, not knowing, but instinctively realizing the love of 
a mother, bestows on small creatures that love. From one 
point of view the above verse is subjective, expressing through 
the mother sparrow, humanized, the love that Issa always 
desired but never received. From another, it is objective, 
de9cribinR the concern anrl solicitude of the parent bird. 
Which is it in reality? Muro KyuM, 1658 1731, says: 

If our hearta are true, we can feel the spirit of 
the universe. 

In other words. the depth of lssa's own experience enabled 
bim to eee with umeotimeotal tenderoeM and truth., the 
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spirit of the mother sparrow. The love of the mother bird is 
a weak attempt, the best a sparrow can do, at the love of 
God, and it finds its life and its expression in the poetical 
activity of Issa. But the sparrow is necessary too; it is 
es:tential, for without it Issa is also dumb and blank, 

Buson has a similar verse: 

mn,n: T-'t"tc. tt ,C.•-'t"t>l.T,.. .r,:, 
Tobikawasu ya/akt-gokaro .)'Cl oyasu:,um• 

Hopping back and forth, 
Uneasy and fretful, 

The parent sparrows. 

Shiki has several verses on this subject, for example: 

.ft!tcaf,E-t:-ifi~~f'-.J;~P,i!~tl L. 
&ki ni kilt summt oya yo/Ju kot wwaslii 

Coming to the fence, 
The mother sparrow calls 

With insistent voice. 

l>l!!-ttl-t:rJIH"l"a1l!ili<>'r - ;i; 
}1111 surtba fun 1110 surv nad 1114Um• no ko 

If you are tender to them, 
The young sparrows 

Will poop on you. fl,a 

lssa's attitude is that of a mother to her baby, who linds 
nothina: dirty or ungrateful in the urine and excretion of her 
child: rather, there is aomethina mildly humorous. 1li1btly 
acitina in it. 
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Q-ciil~ -c*X t...-cl/P'). - li 
Ntt,: o/til,: 6-anL"' '"''" n.tlro "" koi 

Having slept, the cal gets up, 
And with great yawns, 

Goes Iove-makinz. b.,a 

Sleeping or waking or yawning or making love, the cat 
is in earnest, without pretence, without romance, the same in 
old age as in youth. 

Still is that fur as soft as when the list 
In youth thou enter'dst on glass-bottled wall.1 

In the strange subject of the Loves of the Cats, haiku sliows 
some of its non-poetical, humorous origins. 

~tc.-?(ti;; ,\l',...._1'1/liGDfAI :A ii; 
Hi g. ,,; tsuk,, -Shi Mf/ omo,~ ,wJto 1W koi 

Loves of the cat ; 
Forgetful even of the: rice 

Sticking on his whiskers. Taizl 

"Bin," in the original, means, not "whiskers," but the 
side-locks, the hair on both Rides of the head. How is poetry 
to deal with life in the raw, dreadful in its blind urge towards 
the unknown awl unknowable? The moat astounding thing 
about life, the tragic movement of the blood in its cosmic 
beat toward9 its destiny, is that it has its lighter side. God 
ii k>ve; but God has bita of rice sticking 011 IUli whiaker.t. 

I Jrabl, S..,, lo M C.,. 
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~~?L""liJ:11"11-tt.i~f!t 
Owr,~1,i ya i,1,iJI,••i t.., ••.••• nt/10 no lwi 

How awful! 
They have broken the stone wall,- 

Cats in love! Shikl 

The Zen of the cats i:1 held up for our admiration. They 
can remove mountains. They can batter down stone waus. 
They are able to do such shocking things, because they are 
in a state of enlightenment. 

16-Jllitci/f.:,,!Ji: L-C'f:.'t ~ .'& 
Naku ndo ,,; akamm, ico shit, tnnari •ana 

The little girl playing ball, 
Now makes a face 

At the mewing kitten. bu 

What is translated "makes a face" is literally " makes 
a red eye," by pulling down the lower eyelid, to express 
derision. 

The little girl has been playing with the kitten but has 
tired of it and begins to play ball. The kitten, feeling 
neglected, begins to mew disconsolately and tries to touch the 
ball a, it bouncm on the ground. The little girl makes a face 
at the kitten and ROOS on with her play. The Zen of this ill 

in the little girl's attitude to the kitten. She treats it entirely 
as another human bein1r, another chikl; it is not one of the 
•••••• animals.'" She. and i.a with her. ii in that ttate 
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where there canoot be Greek and Jew, circun,. 
cision, barbarian, Scythian, bondman, freeman ; but 
Buddha is all, and in all. 

filqJ1·-t>f!fl::'IJ, i. !J .-:, i. t~h :o - ;Yt 
Ntko no ko ya hakari ni kakari tsutsu jareru 

The kitten, 
Weighed on the balance. 

Is still playing. Issa 

Weighing vegetables and other things, they sometimes 
weigh the kitten to see how heavy she has got. After reaching 
a certain age, the kitten is no longer frightened, but continues 
to frolic and play about even when put on the balance. 
It is dogs' delight to bark and bite, and it is cats' delight to 
play and fight. Issa has taken this essential nature of the 
kitten and revealed it all within the compass of a haiku. U 
we corn pare this verse with its predecessor, of more than tea 
years before, we cannot help being struck with lssa's tremeD" 
dous power of self-improvement: 

it<>rl!l~fflCO•lt <,1): t 
M-o,w/uJdo _ _,IHlttdtanlli b...,_1t11ri 

The peach·bloeloma at tho aate: 
They are puttlna: 

The cat 00 the 8C8.leL 
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*ff t.31ii' l: lt:tilat{t,e .t - in 

Scattering rice too, 
This is a sin : 

The fowls are kicking one another. 
Im 

There is no such thing as goodness or badness. All 
things are inextricably mixed. Gandhi's non-violence was 
a form, a passive form, of violence. People are more or less 
this or that. Only in the eye, in the will, there may be purity, 
simplicity. Whatever we do, go()(! and evil results. But this 
theology, however sound, is not poetry. The poetry of Iasa's 
verse lies in the une.xpressed but hinted depth of grief at the 
imperfection of the world, necessary for religion and poetry 
themselves. (For the context of this verse, see Vol. I. pp. 342-3). 

tfJ:J'h&t,t,A,{'bt'IC.UiO-=f·ti•1~ - ~ 
Yanagi lto,o momongii to duu Ito kOJllJ 

The child 
Came out of the willows, 

" A flying squirrel ! " 

To Ret more of the force of the ortztnat, we should 
translate it in the same orJer, that is: 

'' A ftying-squirrel," 
lie came out of the willows, 

Tbe child I 
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This was composed when Icsa was fifty four, that is, before 
he married and had children of his own. 

The child, in a short J..im~n•l of aonu brown or s()eek1e:t 
colour, comes running out from amQOJ:!: the willow3 with arm3 
extended, with not only the appearance but the vivacity and 
character of the flying squirrel. The comparison brings out 
the nature ot both child and animal. Actually this is a kind 
of game, to which lssa hag addeJ the willow-trees to give it 
the dramatic yet natural background of the long, drooping 
branches. The child cries out" Momongii ! " "Flying-squirrel 
ghCH>-31: I" to frighten the other children. 

O'f!t-'f:>~'fI.-llt~fb<ll<G7J~ *Ill 
Shirauo ya sanagara ugoku mi:tu no ira 

The whitebait.- 
As though the colour of the water 

Were moving. Raitan 

There is something moving in the water. Reason tells 
the poet that it must be a whitebait, but it is so intangible, 
so translucent, that it is almost tnexoressrble.--not even that 
the water is moving in the water, but that something even 
more materially remote, the colourless colour of the water rs 
movin11. The blurring ot the line between the animate and 
the inanimate, between the 1n:itcrial and the spiritual is akin 
to the sfumct.:, of Leonar.lo da Vinci, by which the objed 
II nleued from its corp:>real bounds. 

Aaatbm' form of this verae ia the following: 
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0/A~.!fl.'/Jt(,IIJ( Jli.1'->Q. 
Slr.irauo ya -gura 11gr,la, mia, no lam4 

The whitebait, 
As though the spirit of the water 

\Vere moving. 

eu 

ft seems as though the water itself has come to life. Thi'.l 
ver:;ion expresses the nature of water anJ the nature of fish, 
and their inner relation. 

~&,:-:::>V>-rlltrPJ: <·ott:ti,fL r.:: e 
T~ u•o tsuil~ u/A ml)fhiagurw kawan< luma 

Placing his hands on the ground, 
The frog respectfully recites 

His poem. Sokan 

Unless one has seen the costume of the aristocracy of Old 
Japan, the full aptness of the comparison is lost. He is 
dressed in the Japanese style with his komishimo, ..l:T. 
stiffly sticking out and exaggerating the shoulders. Bowing 
low from the squatting posture, he begins his recitation in a 
lllTangely frog-like, sepulchral voice. 

In the Introduction to the Kokituhu,1 we have: 

The nightinRale that chants in the flower'!!, the 
frog that dwella in the water-are not both makers of -.,1 



tlifi11.>~., 1(./'¥.-?'l'.:~ < U: 
Saigy6 "° y6 1li !PIWlllllf Kaku .Iowa"™ 

The- frog, 
Sitting and singing 

Like SaigyO. 

SaigyO, 1118 1190, became a monk at twenty three and 
traveJJej all over the country composing waka. 

S6kan, who is one of those who established the funda· 
mental relation of haiku and humour, did not lose this setl:91! 
of hwnour up to his last moments. His death verse is a waka: 

;;1itttf•Iil""- t. A'1JIUl.l,11. &tX 
1:.t.}Ut.ib,::b11.>IU""-Clri" 

Should people ask 
Where SOkan has gone, 

Then answer, 
•• He has gone on some busi~ 
To the next world." 

• B, Hana Mint Ylnr, 1575 1619. Seo Vol. 1, pp. 70-77. 
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~~11.<~*~1tljt!:v,~A~••t~t~b " ,,. 
In China the croaking of the frog has Mt been considered 
a charming sound, in the Saikonfa11,1 Z75, we read; 

When we hear the singing of the nightinagle, we 
feel pleasure, when we hear frogs croaking, we feel 
antipathy. 

All!Je11,JWJll\'. llllll'•lfl•Jll!. 
S)kan's poem is a kind of joke on the frog, but in a•ldition, 
and what makes it poetry, it shows us something of the real 
frog, something of its essential nature. 

There is a similar verse IJy Issa: 
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Like Hood, S.Skan puns everywhere, and here there is a pan 
00 yo, "world," and yr,, "busine:is." 

~tt'it < l[~Utt'~"'tctt ~ ._ n 
lluru wa nakw natsw no kawa:w wa hoe ni kui 

In spring, frogs sing; 
In summer, 

They bark. Onitllura 

The point of this verse lies in the word ~"''°· "bark," 
opposed to Ji1i (, "sing," in the first line. This change of 
voice is partly objective, partly subjective, for we gradually 
grow weary of their singing as time goes on. 

Some other verses that express the special characteristics 
of the frog are the following: 

---::i;lll~iitcVi~·Jlt~ltfJ•t,.. :fll A 
11,totsu tobu o/o ,a mina tobu kaw11:w kana 

At the sound of one jumping in, 
All the frogs 

Jumped in. Wakyu 

Git-?> Ate L...-:J"!: -?>t1-:'IJ•1,I. m: JD 
1/ushi wa'aru hita ni shi:11un.1rw kawat:H kan.1 

Someone passed over the brtdgc, 
And all the frogs 

Were quiet. Ryi>to 

··~TWAS+~~~~a *~ "'1., ochit• ,- a.~,. k4IINUII kond 
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The wind falls, 
The mountains are clear, 

Now the frogs! Oernaru 

8 11 B (IL> 1l1111li'fl It> t °* <IUI tt 
Hi ica Iii kureyo yowayooke yoto noiukawa~u 

By day," Darken day," 
By night, " Brighten into light," 

Chant the frogs. Buson 

This is highly successful piece of simple onomatopoeia in 
the original. What is most striking however is the way in 
which Buson has included in it the expression of the frogs' 
character and wishes, making it a poem, and not merely a 
literary exercise. 

~t R,-c: tc:lltV>Mi" -?:i It'll• t1. 
Ware wo m,te nigJi loo suru kawa.zu ka1ta 

The frog 
Looks at me.- 

But with a sour face ! 

There is a lack of human conceit, of self-centrcduess, an 
emphasis on the frog rather than on himself that is charac 
teristic of Issa. Indeed, we feel that the frog is justified in 
lookinK at Issa in the same way that the caterpillar looked 
• Alice. How felr people bave been born into the world 
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••• 9IOlllh ..- and enough humility to look Into the counte 
_.. of • iro., and feel 9incerely, yet with humour, the 
_. indilfermoe, it& superciliousoeM. Issa'• Jove of and 
laNftlllt in trop may be guaa:ed from the fact that he wrote 
about three hundred haiku oo. them. Here are three moni 
lamotOUI wines: 

$1-tl..!:: l.."'C'IC. &,,. < &"ti>tt:t~t:. 
a,. lo.,,.,,, ,.,......,. ~ ..__ .•••• 

The frog 
la having a ataring·match 

With me. 

a~c.11.t.-c.cllllC'f<II a,...,.,. ... ,.. •.•..... .,. 
No_,,.._ 

Tbot--- 
•• the - of boaour. 
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This Buddhist verse should be taken hurnornusly, Derha1>3, 
though not fancifully. The frog is not attached to the water 
it does not fight against it or go down deeper and dee~ 
but rises in the same way that it plunges in. It "follom 

nature." 

ff1z;.-c'($- ( C~fll/Jl<:ltt':O,ts, :ft tt 
0..hiiit• naku ta kikoyuru .tawai:u ka11(1 

From their croaking, 
The frogs sound as if 

Elbowing one another. Hokushi 

Tlu!i is not a piece of logical deduction. The frogs are 
l1eard jostling one another. In their broken and spasmodic 
croaking the movements are seen-heard. 

mt::. IJ -t: It> C C ~ ~ tt..1.l. tt '/J~ 1'J:. :ft ~ 
Ta - llriU ito/UJ tW!rartnu kawaa ka/lQ 

After selling the field, 
All the more I could not sleep,- - 

The voices of the frogs. Hok111hl 

lo order to appreciate this vene, we must ftret enter into 
,Im l&lilit of the farmer, to whom a fteld ill not meNIY 80 

.utb. l"elll'elmtina ao ntuch money, but aomethina: to 

----·- olacoblobirtb.ud •••• 
.•••••••••• a •••• ., Ille 1111 of b1o - ...., - 
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down to it from their grave on the hill. It is with their sweat 
and blood and tears that the field came down to him; and 
now it is in the hands of a stranger. A second point, of 
/e98 strong feeling, but more necessary for the poct"ry of the 
verse, is the relation between the frog and the field. Though 
usually at night they arc useless, noisy creatures, after 
9eJ!ing the land their voices have all kinds of emotional 
overtones, mocking, chiding, indifforent, triumphant, and his 
aleeplessness and misery are as if felt through his ears. 

Ir> '5 -ll A, C L -r LIi i:: Jt ?> tt ,t\: 
Yu""e" to shit~ )'(JIIIO r.uo miru kawaDa kana 

Calm and serene, 
The frog gazes 

At the mountains. r ••• 

Issa here is making fun of the frog and of the Chinese 
poet T6enmei, 365-427 A.O.: 

Plucking chrysanthemums along the east fence; 
Gazing in calm rapture at the Southern Hills, 

and of both equally and in the same spirit, not of mocking 
or cynicism or ennui, not Byronically instead of weeping, but 
becauae we must not take things too seriously. Thia ie one 
of the rnw difficult and easily foreottcn "principlm" of art 
Ud life. Above all, we take ounelvm too aerioUlly. IDd tbil 
• ,__ l• - a, - -i oolf.,..... 
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m tr f\ tt ~ 1s. - ?F. z ,1. tc.,, " 
Ylllt'R'Qtn< maknv "° i$$4 •1,r1 ni ari 

Thin frog, 
Doa't be beat, 

Issa is here! llUill 

We have an instinct against the survival of the fittest 
that Nietzsche could not shout away. In Heaven also there! 
is more rej::,icing over the salvation of one poor sinner than 
over the goodness of ninety nine just men. 

What was Jssa's state of minJ when he com{XISed this 
ver'*!? It is not said seriously, as RyOkan would have said 
it, nor with pious compassion, like Bashd, or mischievously, 
like Kikaku, or picturesquely, like Buson. We shall oot be 
far wrong if we say Issa's attitude is a mingling of all these, 
plus a real fellow-feeling for the physically and spiritual!y 
weak. (One can hardly imagine Issa as anything but an 
emaciated man.) Also, there is that element of childlikeness 
which sweetens all the other qualities, something angelic 
which transfigures them. 

i! <· e.~, J:: <, "ts. # ~ t U:J u tJ, t.r. fl n 
Oyogu to/Ii ,o,ul>l '11llk1 sama no kaw,,:u kana 

When it swims, 
The frog seems 

HelpLss. BU30Il 

It ii a atranee thing, and one that 11truck B~. that the 
fras. 1111 aqum:il: animal, should be .:, little at eal!e ia tbt 
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water Awkward on land, it eeems to take no pleasure in 
swimming as such. 

The followi11g is another example of "looking steadily at 
the object," by Rakugo: 

fltt>A-::>'t: Lt!' L7kl1' < UfJ•fl 
Tob.itte $hiba..hi ini.:,, yuk,, ""'- .lana 

Jumping in, 
The frog moves through the water 

For a little. 

When the frog jwnps in, it does not swim, but moves 
along for a little space with outstretched arms and legs. 
This is only a picture of life, but there is something so 
charming, so characteristic, so near to life and far from what 
one would have expected, that it takes us with it into the 
poetical world. 

~t1';)J',!'t"(.l.l;-::>l?.itl,J:1Qtt • - r. 
SJ,0 floe de hit~ odor, yo nci!.11 kawu.ru 

With that voice, 
Give us a little dance, 

Croaking frog! 

There j-, aomething in the energy and timbre and rhythm 
of the frog's croaking that makes I~ wish to see it put into 
action and dance to its own accompaniment. There is nothing 
fanciful in this, any more than there is in a child's view of the 
animal world. Thi9 how we feel in reading Alice in Wonder 
land, where Bill the lizard and the Dormouse are ae human 
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as the Mad Hatter. It is painfully pleasant to think how 
Issa would have enjoyed that book, 

trtl"tr~tcil:<DV>Ctt-:Ct."!,'fl. - if: 
Mwkin,uki ni kUUJ(UU no itoko liatoko kona 

Frogs squatting this way, 
Frogs squatting that way, but all 

Cousins, or second cousins. Issa 

Neither "squatting" nor "all" is the original, but that 
scarcely matters. What docs matter is the onomatopoeia of 
itoko hatoko, which is missing in the translation. In the very 
similarity of the words used is expressed, by Issa's deep 
empathy, the family likeness of the frogs. And this sameness 
that Issa perceives is not the monotonous sameness that we 
aee in a flock of sheep, but a delightful sameness; he gets 
a thrill of pleasure at it, 

Dante, in a far-off country, had already marked the frogs 
in their aemi·gregarious life; he compares the people burning 
in the pitch to them: 

All 'orlo dell' acqua d'un fue9o 
Stanno i ranocchi pur col muao fuori 
Si che celano i piedi e l'altro grosso.1' 

At the edRe of the water of a ditch 
Stand the frogs with only their mU&zlea out. 
So that their feet and the rmt of their bodie9 are bid. 
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;'.,Ji"tc~--::>"Cit .!, \ it:fl~t.r. 
UlihstJ ,.; rwlt• ttaJl(Jnm, ~ kan. 

231 . "- 
The frog 

Riding on the duckweed, 
Drifting. 

The nonchalant and composed air of the frog, its adaptive 
ness, its opportunism, not wishing to be in some other place, 
at some other time,-this is the nature of the frog. 

~•t::tr~~l,'"C!lll(ttt,~t.r. ~ 1J 
MatSM-ka:u MIO Nl:hift01hit~ ltik,, ~ ftaaa 

Above the noise 
Of the gale in the pine-trees, 

The voices of the frogs. Jo.a 

A stormy wind is blowing through the branches of the 
pine-trees. But above the rushing 901..nd comes the croaking 
of the frogs. Like the wood·wind and the brass alternating 
in the last movement of the Jupiter Symphony, above the 
roar of the elements sounds the voice of life, frantic to 
live. 

The doom of death was a shadow compan!d to 
the raging destiny of life, the determined surge of 
life.' 

We may contrast the following waka by Ryl,kan: 
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n..-.:.tc.tt1u,t,:t.::ttcn t-ti." 
h,ilJtt :!ttlC"t*'9lr L-::> 

Ah l there in the village 
The sound of fife and tabor: 

On this sacred mountain, 
The multitudinous sounds 
Of the pine-trees. 

'It 1--:J~tr~ < t.PH~U:t,1;, fli fl 
T,1/U,tUmtba t jiu mo kiko)V kawaiu Ilana 

Standing still. 
The voices of frogs 

Heard also in the distance. Buson 

Busan ordinarily heard the frogs close by, all round the 
house, but coming home through the mountains one calm 
ni2ht, he heard them also in the distance. Close to, things 
are pathetic; far distant, in time or space, they are intolerable. 
Wordsworth felt this deeply: 

Yes, it was the mount-un echo, 
Solitary, clear, profound, 

It is like the sound of the horn in the S<mg of Rola11d. 
There is another verse by Buson: 

Mic/ML"Ctl.,...Ut::Pn < itltht-. 
Ka. ni :uulnt• ttllh lraumzu ..,., l11Au ,a 11/11111 

Seated in the tower, 
Lbtening to the distant tro29, 
lit ni&bt. 
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~~:t,:r~-1>tl ~ cf b, G "'l: t- in, ( 
Wapi ,o )'ti lta.,,w, ,,lwtr 114,r- oi wo ,uh< 

2S3 

Round my hut, 
From the first, 

The frogs sang of old age. Ina 

In spring, when the frogs begin to sing, it is a lively, 
cheerful note, sometimes making us smile at its pomposity 
and hoilownesa. ru time goes on their voices deepen, and 
take on a sad, tragic tone. As Issa sits listening to the notes 
of the frogs in the paddy-field behind his house, they souad 
grim and resiq:ned. Not only so, they were like this from 
very beginning. There was no levity about their croaking, 
no merry bandying of voices one to aoother. They spoke, 
from the first tentative sounds, of melancholy and death. 
Issa knows that he is attributing to the voices of the frog, 
what really belongs to himself, his own pessirnism, and we 
know also that he knows it, and thus instead of a subjective 
poem on the frogs, we get an objective poem on the poet 
himself. 

t;n~-1>tUR:rJ"t t,Jk(1)1? e: 11 
Furuik~ ya kuwa:fll tiJl<,ltomu mini no olo 

The old pond : 
A frog jumps in.- 

The sound of the water. O.uh& 
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The pond is old, in an old garden. The trees are ages 
old, the trunks green with the moss that covers the stones. 
The very silence itself goes back beyond men and their noises. 
A frog jumps in. The whole garden, the whole universe 
contained in one single plop l=sound that is beyond sound 
and silence, and yet is the sound of the water of the old 
pond.1 

*r,.,..__~ ~1J.A.,"et!A<>tt:~ 
Waga kadQ e shiranande hairu kawaz:, kana 

The frog 
Enters my gate, 

Unwares. Issa 

This "unawares" is mutual. 

And whoever wakes in England sees, some morning, 
unaware, 

That the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf 
Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf. 

And Issa felt also, that 

Some have entertained angels, unawares. 

/1\ i- CJ: V>J!lfr~Y,1':t At ~t,,-J- * t4 
Duu ta yoi tokage wa l,ito wa odorokaSJI 

1 ln ~n in &fdish Literature there Is a laboured explanation 
occupying eight pa~es. pp. 217 -22l. I have changed my mind about 
It, as above. See another change, Vol. 4, pp. :u;:itv•xx.xvL 
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Lizard, 
If only you wouldn't come out, 

You frightened me. R.iizan 

This is a common experience with all kinds of creatures, 
even with human beings. We do not mind such things exist 
ing, if only they would not pop out and make us jump. In 
this kind ot unreasonable attitude, in the very unreasonable 
ness of it, there is something poetical. (Strictly speaking, 
this verse refers to the "coming'<!ut ·• of the lizard at the 
beginning of spring.) 

Uffi"-c:~:fttc:.{Z !I H' !I 
Ch6 kittt tamasJiii wart Hi lfatri keri 

The butterfly having disappeared, 
My spirit 

Came back to me. Wafil 

S0shi (Chuangtse) says: 

Long ago I, Chuangtse, dreamed I was a butterfly, 
flitting about lightly as if I were really one, happily 
following my fancies. Suddenly awakening, again I was 
in the form of Chuangtse. Was it a case of Chuangrae 
dreaming he was a butterfly, or is it now that a butterfly 
is dreaming tbat it is Chu;mgr.w!? I do not know. 

~~•tm•nM«. m~~M~&. D~~ 
;t:~. -f''AlltllYQ CRt~'ll, JtlJ,l "'~l,\Jl9., 
~~~2•um"w. mR2•u~~ 

C.=S) 
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S'.l&hi's experience of the fact that he and the butterfly Wert", 
one, has been shared by countless human bt>ings to some 
degree; for example, Kotomichi, 7tit'f, 1',98 l8G8: 

i!> ( t,I ~ Q o ti ~ C. t IIJ m 
tt I) tJ.trtl-t'!t"lCf-:Z,-t'l' 

My heart 
That was rapt away 

By the wild chcrry-blossoms, 
Will it return to my body 
When they scatter? 

What S".ishi did was to name it by expressing it. Before it 
was named, it was formless, like a new-born child, incohate, 
a day-dream in the mind of Go~I.. But when it had been 
enunciated, it had a soundless tone that still echoes faintly 
in the recesses of our soul, a life which still moves to be 
born again in the womb of our spirit. So Wafll's experience 
was not only of the butterAy before his eyes, but al9o of 
S6ehi's, though not of two things. The coming back to him· 
eelf was a feeling of loss and discomfort, typical of what 
the aoul suffers upon alienation from God. This coming and 
goin,i: of God, that is, of the butterfly, Eckhart describes as 
follcwe: 

Wii9Ste die Sccle, warm Gott in sle eintl"Jte: sie 
Btlkbe vcr Preuden. Wi.i:fltc sie auch, wanner von ihr 
fahrt: sie sttirbc vcr Lied. Sio wetee nicht, wann er 
kommt, und warm er w~ht. \V:111n er nber- bei ihr tse, 
das sptirt eie recht wohl. Ein Meister spricht, "Sein 
Kommen und aein Gehen sind verbcreen." Seine Gegen· 
wart aber i9t lllcht verborgen. Denn er ist Licht, und 
Lichlm Natur ilrt Offenbarung. 
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it~ ·t'MU: ~;,. -r B-?'/J,Q. 
CluicM :,tJ ~ WO ,_,.,,,;u ~Nai 

0 butterfly, 
Whal are you dreaming there, 

Fanning your wings? ChiYo-111 

This is S6shi's thouR:ht sill thinking itself in the minds ot 
later poets and poetesses. 

The following verse of Shiki has the proscript, it J-, 
S,5shi, and R:ives a tentative answer: 

lslti ni ~- dta haln,mti 113 wart U/IJ yumtm11ra11 

Butterfly asleep on the stone, 
You will be dreaming 

Oi the sad life of me. 

lE(1)~n!l'ltdttt1c§.ttLL. ') t;"I, 
HaJ10 no )WM ltilutalti th6 11, It~ mo lll1$hi 

The butterfly's dream of flowers 
I fain would ask, 

But it is voiceless. 

Even though it had a voice and could speak with the 
tongues of men and of nngels, there could be no answer to 
the question. What the butrer-lly feds about the flower». 
what I feel or what Worl!tiworth felt, the9e are mysteries hid 
forever from each of us. All the more when lanauaae diCler.,. 
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arxl still more when things are bound to an eternal silence 
we feel a pain of separation that is yet fainter than we 
pretend, for this separation is but a shallow thiog that di& 
appears whenever we roam the fields with. th'! butterfly, lie 
as stones under the foot of the traveller, shine with the star, 
over the waves of the sea. 

tnig1-lli'"'""u,.mtt~ on 
KMrikawn mugi IIO - """ loth6 kana 

To and fro, to and fro, 
Between the lines of barley, 

The butterfly. 

The straight lines of barley and the straggling irregular 
fiiA:ht of the butterfly between them are well contrasted, 
bringing out something essential in grass and insect. 

fli:ltc.d::~-cl!l:OtiJJtlfJ•1I. 'M ti 
T$Mnflane ,.; to,,umt, ,._,... Jt«h6 /ta,sa 

The butterfly 
Resting upon the temple bell, 

Asleep, n1,son 

A great black temple bell; a white butterfly perched upon 
lb side. For the mind in its lho11ghlless, poetic state, this 
ii enough. Thl!re is nothing symbolised. As Goethe said, it 
II Ute that raatten., that is si1nificant, DOt the result al life, 
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niere is a verre by Sl<iiki which, though not an imitation, 
must have been composed with 8U90n's poem in mind: 

f'Jittc C ~ I) <-ltOOl'fJ,11.. 
Tsurigan, ni t(JfflQrilt liiiaru hotani iana 

On the temple bell, 
Glowing, 

A firefly. 

In Buson's verse, however objective it may be, we feel 
the intensity and absorption of the poet and the butterfly a, 
one thing. 

0 immaginativa, che ne rube 
Tai volta si di fuor, ch'uom non e'acccrge, 
Perche d'intomo suonin millc tube. 

0 imagination, which at times so snatches us 
Out of ourselves, that we are conscious of nothing, 
Even though a thousand trumpets sound about us.' 

E~ .tEl! .ttt:t,tJi:tc..i.t"li..QC1-'Jtl e fl 
a&i yo ~ yo wag,;, tOfflO 11i ffll lll'n< ltocJr6 

Wake up, wake up, 
Sleeping butterfly, 

And let us be companions ! BasM 
IlasM preserved this butterfly lightness in spite of the 

seriousness with which he followed his Hai ew no Miclsi, tbe 
Way of Poetry, and taught his disciplm this ethio:rpoerical 
way of life. 

1 hr.-.,i•, xvn. U-15. 
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V"-'t' tWi'flt~ iU:T tJtJ'- ,i:, 
!Cimi )'a ch6 ware ya s:$hi K" )wne-gr,koro 

You are the butterfly, 
And I the dreaming heart 

Of S0shi? Basha 

This is both playful and profound. It corresponds to 
Donne's lightly+treated passion: 

Our two souls, therefore, which are one, 
Though I must go, endure not yet 

A breach, but an expansion, 
Like gold to airy thinness beat.' 

It was addressed to Dosui, 1gjft, on being sent a writing-brush 
by him. 

e)I: < tcr.J.Kflil7)f.!l-ffi:~WPti,tr.. ~ f;i 
Fu.i'u tabi ni cha no inaor.A. yana.gi kana 

With every gust of wind, 
The butterfly changes its place 

On the willow. 

The butterfiy is quite different from the dragonfly, which 
comes back to the same place however many times it is 
disturbed. The butterfly settles on a different place each 
time. 

• A Yaltdidfon, Forbidding Mourning. 

Bashll 
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,J,!f.,IJ[1"M'i &: .s. ~ -o -r. t tc:mHr ~ 
JLJ)ojika ya cM wo furutle mata ,,,,,,u,u 

2H 

The fawn 
Shakes off the butterfly, 

Anrl sleeps again. 

There is an indescribable harmony here between two 
gentle, beautiful things. In the following verse by Busan we 
have harmony of colour alone: 

ffr'51:.Et~~QtlC C. ~ -?itil)Ui:ll~t.r 
lse nmsl!a ,u, shikoro ni tomam koch6 kana 

A butterfly perched 
On the neck-plates of the helmet 

Of a knight of Ise. 

Owarete mo r'soganu [.,,; no koch6 kano. 

The butterfly, 
Even when pursued, 

Never appears in a hurry. Garaku 

This is a fact which every child and every entomologist 
has experienced with chagrin. The pursuer dances about 
madly striking here anti there, but the butterfly follows the 
uneven tenor of its way quite oblivious of the frantic, blunder 
ing, winglli$9 biped who seeks his life. 
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til!Jlitz:.i§~fr < 1;£11J'lil]lt/i.\1, 
Jig,mnna ni okiyuku kusa no kocho kana 

,, " 
At the wagon's approach, 

Out from the grass 
Flies the butterfly. SMha 

This is harmony by contrast, the piccolo and the big 
drum, where there is nevertheless some inner identity of pitch 
and timbre in spite of our judgements, intellectual or sensory. 
However light or heavy, weight is still weight. Movement 
whether by volition or by instinct, by itself or by another 
force, is still movement. It is hard indeed to determine from 
which the greater pleasure comes, from the perception of 
difference or of identity, of the lumbering, purposeful wagon, 
and the ligh.t fantastic butterfly. 

~;.~M_~<V1-"S (~1,'/J~i:, 
Ch6ch6 .~a jimrei 110 ko okuregaclii 

Butterflies ; 
The pilgrims' child, 

Apt to Jag behind. Shiki 

A few men and women arc trudging along the wet road 
chanting the sutras, with the future and the distant in their 
hearts, but the children, truer and happier followers of Christ 
and Buddha, are enjoying the present, the road itself, The 
spring butterflies, so light and wanton, so symmetrical in colout 
aod shape, so irregular in lligbt, are asking to be caught bY 
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the children, who trail behind their parents. Very faintly in 
the mind, is the knowledge that the p;Jgrims are only chasing 
butterflie:9, and the child is like Wordsworth's child by the 
seashore: 

If thou appear untouched by solemn thought, 
Thy nature is not therefore less divine. 
Thou Lest in Abraham's bosom all the year 
And worship'st at the Temple's inner shrine, 
God being with thee when we know it not. 

n..o~ &bA-t.r.Mlt'IIPttt.t:t" _?: 
/1111,:urr,. kara anna i11Jf:h6 ga umardtri 

From the burweed, 
Such a butterfly 

Was born! 

The mugura, or kanamugura, '*"Rt, is a creeping weed, 
sometimes called the japancse hop. It has a !he-petalled 
flower in autumn. 

Issa did not, of course, suppose that the butterfly was 
actually born from the burwced, nor is it a question whether 
the caterpillar fed on it or not. What Issa experienced at 
the moment the butterfly flew out from the burwecd, was the 
fact that the butterfly oriRinated from it (directly or indirectly, 
scientifically or mystically is not the qu~tion) and the wonder 
that cause and effect should be eo disproportionate. 
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it!>t.:Ja1t:KtllV/f\QB~s'£<7):t:'f - -~ 
At,:futa 11i c/16 no deru hi ya kane no ban 

Helter-skelter 
Comes a butterfly today,- 

Watching over the money ! Issa 

The contrast here is a simple and obvious one. Outside, 
a butterfly suddenly appears, dancing and sidestepping in 
the spring sunshine, free and happy, In the shop, a sour 
visaged, leather-faced old man looks round the room at the 
assistants over his horn-rimmed spectacles, not a thought 
above the money he is in charge of. In this verse the poetry 
consists almost wholly in the brevity, but there is a little 
something more which is lost in the translation. The original 
is: 

In a Burry, the day a butterfly appears, money· 
watching. 

The word " day " takes us to something larger than the mere 
contrast of the happy-go-lucky butterfly and the miserly 
ahopman ; it leads us to the idea of spring and warmth and 
j:iy. 

t; B r,i.1- llff rjt re :m .s; t. .:: .s. t.1~ 1s. :;t ff! 
YU/zi kage mac/1im1/m ni to!m kocl,~ kom1 

In the rays of the setting sun 
There flutters along the city street, 

A butterfly. l{ikaku 
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In the Gogmshii, 7i.Ji;!l!, a complete collection of Kikaku's 
poetical works, there is a proecript, "Without the noise of 
horses anrl carts." This refers to one of twelve "cir.inking 
poems" of l'Ocnmei: 

t,lll'EAJI 
IUJ1tMlllifll 
i:n, "'11, 
Udil a 9 (t 
Jltrft1i.il~ 

~~·~~ ~--R~ ~~~•w 
mamw& 
•us•~ 

I built myself a dwelling-place among the habita- 
tions of men, 

But yet no sound of horse or carriage is heard. 
You ask, "Sir, how can this be? n 
Following its own nature, the mind is in a world 

afar. 
I pluck chrysanthemums under the Eastern hedge; 
I Raze in deep silence at the Southern Hills. 
The soft air of the mountains at even,- 
The birds flying back in pairs,- 
Jn these things th.ere is a reality, a meaning, 
But when we would express it, 
Already the words are forgotten. 

Kikaku uses the second line of toe poem slmply to create the 
atmooph.ere of solitude and silence in the city street. It would 
be unfair to take these two poems and compare them as 
typical of Chinese and Japanese poetry, since TOCnmei's verse 
is a great poem, wtrereas Kikaku's i!I not specially noteworthy. 
The Chinese poem is in the Wordsworthian sublime, pas,ing 
from particular things, through the soul of the poet to 

Something evermore about to be. 
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The poet is present, but as vicar of mankind. Man ia 
becoming Nature. In the japanese poem, there is no talking 
of distant realms, no philo~phizing, M poet to be eeen ; only 
a white butterfly flickering in the level rays of the yellow 
sunlight, aimless and lost in the city street. The pathos of 
life is seized and e.,:prcsscd,-so strongly, so quicldy, that 
the intellectual and emotional factors are all subsumed 
into the life of the sun and the street and the wandering 
butterfly. 

tl,Rx:.1>Jtfll:tc.'i'f.1ff'J..,.,,_1>,1r. ~ ,Ti 
CM tobu ya Ju,,w :¥0 ni nozc,:ni n.ai y6 ni 

The butterfly fluttered along 
As if it despaired 

Of this world. 

The fancy of the poet, used by the imagination, has enabled 
him to portray the broken, hesitating flight of the butterfly. 
l983. does this, not through the fancy, not with the intellect, 
but through our religious emotions. Our souls flutter with the 
inadequate wings Of the butterfly, pilgrims and strangers in 
a world that was not made for us. And in tlll3 poem, once 
more SOshi's question remains unanswered. 

,,~t1'T·t1!.ta t.rc.r;11. ·t.rJ!l~ - ti 
"""°"'ell lo,a,.,bolob. ,....,. 
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Outside the gate, a butterfly: 
The baby crawls, it rises, 

She crawls, it rises again. Issa 

Where is the poetry in this? It is a charming picture 
no doubt, but a charming picture is not poetry. Or to put 
it another way, if this is a real poem, a man who dislikes 
babies and has no great love of butterflies will be able to 
see the poetry of it, that is, if he is a poet. It is the sphere 
of Keishia of ChOSa, !1:f'J> J;t2f, when he was asked by a 
monk concerning the meaning of "Your ordinary mind, that 
is the Way," zp.·ff,,c.,Jbu: 

"When you feel sleepy, sleep; when you wish to sit, sit." 
~llli;l!.ilfili:!, Y!.lili@JJ&~, c~m~. +) 

~c 1v-c-'fttJ~!r tf.l&IZ)tc. <·o.'I:& - ~ 
Cho tonrle waga mi mo chiri no tag, •• · kontJ 

The flying butterfly: 
I feel myself 

A creature of dust. ,,~ 
Beeldes and beyond the dlasatlsfaction of the poet with 

himself, there is the light, free joyousness of the Insect and 
that of Issa breaking through our heavy earthiness. He who 
feels himself a creature of dust has already passed beyond 
lhis state into a region of light and air. 
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tr-:>t t..~.1:,1,n&t.r,r.i!O')tl - r. 
MU/$11mt1Shi ya _,e-kawartzba nob, NJ da6 

I fow happy, how aff cctionate they are, 
If I am reborn, may I be · 

A butterfly in the fields. hu. 

As Issa stands watching these bright and beautiful creat 
ures flutterinR: round the flowers and round each other, he 
feels like the Ancient Mariner: 

O happy living things! no tongue 
Their beauty might declare: 
A spring of love gushed from my heart, 
And I blessed them unaware! 

Instead of thanking fate that he was born a man, he hope, 
that in his next reincarnation he may be a care-free butter8y, 
roaming with his companions the Ilcwcrv fields of spring. 

iE1CfEOJ~1C.ll(MJUifJ,fI. ff A 
JI.ma Ni .,.,wi tsuJn ni od.:!rok:M loch6 kaNJ 

Distracted with the flowers, 
Amazed at the moon, 

The butterfly! Chc>r1 

This hy~rb·Jlical descr-iptirm of the butterfly e,::presses 
on the one hand trs fluttcrmg, as-if-panie-sn-lcken f\i,i::ht that 
Davie3 has caught and fixed by a not diiiJirnilar means: 

ButterHies will make side leaps 
A:a though eecaped from Nature's hand 
Ere perfect quite. 
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But in addition, it expresses the ecatacy of the poet in the 
(lower, his quivering eenae of the wonder of the moon. Thus 
the union of the poet and the butterfly is not even hinted at; 
it is taken for granted. 

ii1-::ftt.t:tMU:«'.1t-11Jt.rit:J!fl,f.t ::; ti 
Michizurll wa lux:hJ wo ta- ta/);ji Iona 

For a companion on this journey, 
I would fain have 

A butterfly. Shikl 

Shiki is on a journey, and he wishes, like all of us, to 
have the pleasures of companionship with none of its inevi 
table drawbacks. Even a dog will frigbten the chickens, 
want to go faster or slower, make himself a nuisance in some 
way. Perhaps a butterlly is best. It gives us its grace and 
beauty, its carefree spirit, and asks for nothing in re-om. 

$rJ.n'dJ1"l;-.tt.t LtcJ,-c.*:¢1J,n: - .;t; 
Kin?dof.fl ya O,ll wo lhit6t1 b1r11 IO(M 

What a pity 
You should fondly follow me, 

Butterfly! bu 

Issa walks between the rice-fields Razing at the flowering 
rramee all around him, and notices a small butterfly at rest 
on a Jeafy plant. As be s,u1e1, it ri9e9, Outten near him, 
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and as he walks, follows him. Why does it not fly off, seeking 
after the bright golden fiowers? Issa has a feeling almost 
of responsibility, a feeling of having deceived the little wavering 
thing into falling in love with him and followinR him wherever 
he goes. \Vhcn we compare this with the preview verse by 
Shiki, we see the difference between the two men. Issa does 
not ask for anything. He indeed puts the butterfly above 
himself in importance, and wonders that such a bright creature 
should follow a poor thing like himself. 

iEfiTltctlt.Pll <1J~1-*,n - 11: 
Hanaoh ni cha mo kiku 1ta,o ichidaiji 

At the flower-vase, 
The butterfly too seems to be listening 

To the One Great Thing. Issa 

"The One Great Thing" is oot Zen enligh.tenment, but 
being born in the Western Paradise of Amida, but this doe9 
not affect the poetic point, the sudden realization that the 
butterlly alsc is moving towards 

That one far-off divine event 
To which the whole creation moves. 

Issa is listening to a sermnn in one of the six templce 
where GyOgi Dosatsu' had cnshrin<!tl an image o! Amida. 

• 870·7• A Kore.a priest and artilt. 
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'}-?-?f.t~-?'t-1,-C\.Ow':>tHl:!l ii ft 
Uuutsunaki tfllnumri Poro "" kochJ kaM 

I would take hold of it, 
It seems insubstantial, 

This butterfly ! 

ff he were to take the butterfly gently between his fingers, 
he feels that he would be holding something unreal, something 
with form and colour, but no solidity, spirit rather than 
matter. This verse expresses in part the nature of the 
butterfly, but equally the nature of Buson, his delicacy of 
feeling, a sympathy with living things which is never allowed 
to pass beyond the bounds of accord with nature. 

;tc<>!li·Hlc1'e"' ti~'t.<>l:l - ;, 
Ki m1 kagt :,a i:hJ to yadoru mo tash6 no m 

Sheltering with a butterfly 
Under the shade of the trees, - 

This also is the Karma of a previous life. 
I= 

The verse by itself is a beautiful example of the way in 
which Buddhism supports the poetic intuition we have that 
nothing in our lives is insignificant or accidental, no creature 
is unrelated to us, oo place unvisited, no time not lived thro;igb 
by us in our eternal wanderings. 

But a proecript shows that this verse also bas another _, 
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~J.t~J.$~~0-~Lt::t61emm1t&1t& 
tJ- b l;ttLtr 

Not knowing the path over the mountain, he was guided 
by a young girl callet1 Huttcrfiy. It suddenly came on to 
rain, and they took shelter under a large tree. Under its 
shade he composed the above verse. Issa is always, invariably 
subjective; hwnanity blended with nature. 

-C.t1.tt1C1!1:;;!;·i;~ti~-r~Hjl b'!tf. ~ :ri 
Sor, ab. ,ri snoa wo yakasu na akari-,rad, 

Hey! don't let that horse-fly 
Do everything, 

At the skylight. Issa 

This is a little difficult in the original and much more 
90 in the clumsy translation. A horse-fly comes in, and in 
the unintelligent manner of that tribe, it begins banging away 
at the skylight window in an exasperated and exasperating 
way. ma bawls to someone who is not so sensitive as he 
is, "Why don't you open the window for that horse-Ry to 
get out?" The poetry is partly in the sentiment of a common 
nature in all things, which causes some of us to pick up 
beetles that fa!! on their backs, and try to stop moths from 
burning them~lves to death at the lamp; and partly in the 
humour with which the expression is permeated, " Don't let 
tbe bor.:1e-8y opea the window all by himself I" 
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t:rCJ.f.l-tliltltcfl~~,"'{~ 
HirolnoAMU tanishi ni tJIIJti no ~ ka* 

273 . " 
Mud-snails : 

A Iew remain uncaught 
Und .rr the evening moon. 'Buaon 

"Tanishi" are edible snails, supPOSed to be a cure for 
beri-beri. 

The poet has been collecting, in rather a desultory way, 
these snails in the rice-field. It begins to grow dark. The 
spring moon rises, and from the rice-field come the voices of 
a few mud-snails that have been left behind. There is some 
thing ironical, that is, something both pathetic and comical 
in the sound. 

In actual fact, these snails do not, of course, make any 
sound at all. Some other creatures' squeaking or crying is 
still mistaken, by ordinary Japanese, for the sound of the 
tanishi. This, however, in no way affects the value, the 
poetry of the verse, which is not in the region of science any 
more than of humanitarianism. 

Y.l:b'/'!:.-r<DttU::~b/llOUl!kl/i't + :t 
N11r,tat, ,w au 11W yi.rider• tait,lllli ltana 

The mud-snail 
In the newly-rnad e rice-field bank, 

Joggles its way out. JiiJO 

The path between tbe rice-fieldl bU Just been remade, 
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and the edges are plastered with soft mud. Some tanisbi 
have been mixed in the mud, and now come out in an OOzing, 
slowly-wrigglir.q way. The sk>wneBS of their movements is 
depicted in a verse by Gomei : 

=~Rm,-r:wlJ.<0aU,1tJ1J 
Nl:,anjaku h 'te tanishi no lligurtktri 

The mud-snail 
Crawls two or three feet. 

And the day is over. 
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TREES AND FWWERS 
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!HI!'~ lll'IH Iii Jt ;. ~ <, ,o a, 
TINbaki oclu tori naki t"4baki mata ochiru 

A camellia flower fell; 
A cock crew; 

Another fell. Baishitsu 

The best haiku on the camellia are concerned with its 
falling. One kind falls suddenly, oodily,-like a head being 
cut off, Japanese people think. 

Is there a connection between the crowing of the rock 
and the falling of the flower, or is there no connection? 
If there is no connection, the poem is meaningless. If there 
h a connection, it is a scientific one and the verse is not 
poetry. We may contrast this mystical verse with a pictorial 
one by Shiki: 

A,"$'\ro"C*'~*ll)ffi:tt!'L.t:,"11 
Tori 111J1t, aJai ,-no-mi ,,,., Jtoboshikeri 

Birds singing, 
And knocking down 

Red berries, 

-~~-t,-c.::,;,-;g~1e,,l,fff:i,,1,t .=t-. 
Hit,,_ oc_,. f"""- odli,..,.. __. ...,,.. .,. 
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One fell.- 
Two fell,- 

Camellias. Shiid 

The simpler the verse becomes, the stronger and purer 
and deeper the meaning. The one flower falling, the two 
flowCN fallmg are as si.a:nificant as Lucifer falling from 
Heaven. 

,l;;!"~,c,tc~~~tt~IE!/1 "'fl 
Oclrizama.,.; mi,u ltobor/tikri lrtma. ~ 

The flower of the camellia-tree 
Fell, 

Spilling its water. Buhl! 

There is something extraordinarily final in this falling 
of the flower bodily, and the spilling of the rain or dew 
within its cup. Its inevitability has the cadence of 

Suffer it to be so now. 

Compare the following, by Shirao: 

i!t.t L-C§.""{/i.~~i't-:tl~t.i: 
Qo noshit• tataW , ochiru tJtl!,alti lt0tll 

The camellia flower 
Fell on the tatami, 

Making a aound. 

Thia II a 1eaa dramatic. more subdued and quietiltic: .,... 
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n:-.."NJ~L-c'IJ~&Ui-ttDrc.trD »it 
l1Ji1'ji s/Mtt kara 1$ubaki chiri ,ii .tt""ri 

After the garden 
Had been swept clean, 

Some camellia flowers fell down. 
Yilhil 

The poet perceives with joy the divine uselessness, the 
useless divinity of his work. Nothing is fixed or finished, 
everything is moving, changing. But when we say these 
words, the meaning of the fallen flowers has gone. 

Gott ist namenlos.1 

~'t:,'fl.A,i'..!IJ.KJJ•b~"'-tc<>f#tJ~"fS. B tt 
Ochinan wo ha ni kakactarw t$Ul)aki kana 

The camellia flower 
Was going to fall, 

But it caught in its leaves. Shoha 

Everything in nature is perfect,-yct everything is imper 
fect. The flowers that bloom to fall, lodge in their surround· 
ing leaves. When the whole truth is told, it is not purely 
poetic or tragic, it is invariably mixed with humorous or 
inharmonious or "meaninglese" elements. In art, on the 
other hand, these elements are omitted; all tilings have 8 
perfection not aeeo in life. Frorn thia comes the antitbeail ·- 
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of art and life, but even in art there is a meaning in imper· 
fection and incompletion, a dumb yearning, a latent aspiration 
that makes perfection accm cold and insipid. 

1):.A.fL"'Cl.:t::IC '} l:J''le-?>~'/J~tl: • JI: 
A!i:&U frd• /wlchi ni NMtaru tsubaki luma 

Putting in the water, 
The vase received 

The camellia. Onitaura 

This is an exami;le of supreme objectivity, not of that 
dead kind in which the thing is divided from the rest of the 
world, (of which man is the most vital and dynamic part), 
but in which each thing is alive with its own life, that is, 
with the life of all things. The water, the flower and the 
vase are in perfect harmony, though it is only chance that 
has brought them together. This is expressed by the flower 
being received in the vase, for in the hands of the poet both 
the vase and the camellia are alive. 

!.f:fLfQ.~l.1):.(f)J:C1,-~f{r.tJ,t.t T JI 
Nttgor, tui,., mini "° :,lido,,.. no tsu'>aki kc,,a 

In the backwater, 
The water that could not flow away,- 

Camellias. Sbild 
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The water lies stagnant, with a circular pattern of 
whitish scum. Floating in it, as beautiful as when they fell 
are a few camellia flowers. It is a scene for a quiet eye: 
that gazes on it, and r •.. -ceivcs an indelible though. vague 
impression, 

l'llf~? <, l?<>h J1 ll<•,1): 
Shirotsu!xiki at11,ru oto nomi tsukiyo kt:'111 

• J;! 

All the evening the only sound, 
The falling 

Of the white camellia flowers. Rank& 

The sound of the falling of the camellia flower is faint 
yet unmistakable. This sound repeated again and again, 
irregularfy, but without stop, has a cumulative effect which 
is heightened by the colour, the whiteness of the flowers. 
The scund, 90 90ft and palpable, is white. 

""'fJ&ltcl>:Ot-?:.-?tx}!tJ,11.. '1 ~ 
AArat,uki ,., l$11rl<dn ,u a~ru tsubaki kana 

Up in the well-bucker 
Of the dawn of day, 

A camellia Kake! 

There are white camelliaa a1so. but here it i9 the red 
camellia &:bat come. up in the bucket thia aprina: mornint. 
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when the sky is turning pink in the east. The wlmle world 
is now concentrated in this deep red flower that lloab in the 
dark water. 

#P.t.D-Afi,}-:>11'-CD==.r;,~ ::;-11, 
Yanagi ori funematsu ushi no maan}i.~i 

A willow; 
And two or three cows, 

Waiting for the boat. Shikl 

The scene is a river, and the cows are waiting for a 
ferry-boat, or one to take them down-stream. Shiki succeeds. 
as he so often docs, in giving us a clear and vivid pictur~ 
but he cannot avoid the defects of his virtues. In a seree, 

the willow is not alive; it a kind of stage property, and the 
cows are made of cardboard. To express emot:on without 
sentimentality, to be perfectly objective and yet not exclude 
human feeling, to see things as they exist for themselves, 
yet in their relations to other things,-these are the problems 
of every poet and artist, that is, of every man. 

liK-1.tt.-ctJ,'ff.ttc.'tDt.lJIII\II =r-• 
/(j1hi kNZNrrl11 kcmwo lomorinu kowo}01fl1/fl 

Where the cliff has broken down, 
Small fish gather, 

Under the river willow. Sblk:I 
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The water of the river is in the shade under the wilk>w 
which hangs down its branches into the water. The small 
fish, all moving together, tum here. turn there, but remain 
in the deep water that lies under the high bank. It is one 
of the pleasures of life to stand and look down into the water 
at the small fish. 

fl~'t;,--c'}L.hl!trL.'@'t'Ji..0~1t Ttrl 
H.zslti ochit, 113hiro -hd1i yaMgi laztut 

The bridge has fallen down ; 
Behind the willow-tree 

It is lonely. Shild 

The willow-tree, especially the hanging variety, has an 
innate melancholy that nothing can assuage. Here, the bridge 
over the stream having broken down, the willow-tree stands 
out in int.emified pathos that harmonizes with the desolation 
behind it. 

A stream 
Flowing through the town, 

And the willows along it. Shlld 

ShDd exceJI at tbeae pictun:e of the 8eetina world. The 
cambinl.tion of nature and man, town and CXJUDU'Y, boll8l!II 
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and stream, willows and road represent a contrarhctory ideal 
world that we aJI desire. Shiki was fond of willows, and 
wrote well about them, feeling keenly the contrast between 
their wayward freedom and beauty, and the works of man: 

-illtt:l!i\\l'Jl.l!~llP••"- 
M.nsugu ni horiwari tblti yanagi .tani:i 

Into the distance, 
The straight line of the canal, 

And the willow-trees. 

-x.ri,t>#ffJ,..s;.-?-c:)ci:; C i-t 
0mon Ytl yanagi iabtdlt hi VW IOtMSM 

Lighting the lamps 
Of the Great Gate, 

With a willow over him. 

IJQ1L*GD~C D ~ ( ,J~:i:'l.i•1I.. 
ShigoJwn H? yanagi lorimalm ltoie ltaHD 

Four or five willow-trees, 
Encompassing 

A small house. 

•• 1l 
Ara ao no y<magi HO ito ya mizu HO nagor, 

Oh, how green 
The threads of the" willow, 

Over the sliding waters! Onibun 

Thts vene has a joyous, lyrical tone that is not eo oommoo 
Ira baiJm, which incline to be IUbdued, to verp OIi lileac:& 
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Ac•a•-L~--~·- ~UA 
H1to-gomi ,w naka e shitarurw yani,gi ku,ia 

Hanging down 
In the midst of the throng of people.- 

The willow-tree. Rilk.a-ShDflin 

What is jt about the willow-tree that makes it more 
affxting than the throngs of pepole around it? With its 
drrupmg branches that hang down in the sunshine, 90 near, 
yet 90 far from the hearts of the human beings that move 
beneath it, it is no more permanent than they, but fulfils the 
law of its being as they do not, and cannot. It i:s the old 
Jaw. He who would be greatest among y0u shall be your 
servant. The first shall be last and the last shall be first. 

,. ti 

The willow-tree 
Has forgotten its root 

In the young grasses. B~ 

This is oot 90 much a pcroonification of the willow·. an 
e:xpres.iion of its growing upwards and outward:3 without 
eiving attention to its roots, aa an exprcss'on of the Juxun 
ance and rank growths of apring. The willow-tree l)reakS 
forth uncontrollably into green leaves and branches, and the 
lf'Ulel below erow wildly, and all apring bw'nl with a gn,eti 
lame. What wu only root all tbe winter i• now nothin& 
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but leaves. What was bare earth and dead grass is mw 
alive with every size and shape of yellowish green under· 
growth. 

8ll1i<D1>'}1;:tollt.~1E1J•'f!. - Ii 
Shiron,li.o no yU HU yaHUgi mo ohana li..ma 

This willow-tree 
That looks like a white cat,' 

Is also a votive flower. bu 

This has the prescript. -ilJ)l'.:.)''.O;:)iff, Before the Hall of 
Zenk6ji Temple. It is spring and the willow-tree in the 
temple grounds is white with blossom; the graceful curving 
lines of the drooping branches remind one of the sinuous 
shapes of the cat, awake or asleep. In its beauty of form, 
colour and movement, this willow-tree is fit for a flower to 
be offered to Buddha,-in fact, it is such, standing there in 
the spring sunshine. 

To the average Japanese of Issa's time, the cat was an 
object of superstitious fear, but Issa disregards this in his 
praise of beautiful things, and the willow·tree's appropriate 
ness for worship is enhanced by the white cat from which it 
might well have been metamorphosed. 

it:Al1)Jl."C11 < ri"Jf:O!l'fJ,'f!. fl A 
Talnbtto "" ""'' ,wh ltatJo • :,a..ai 1- 

• h ar.,.,-.. dUII ll sl"-' p .-:a, •••••••• {Krey) cat. N 
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The willow-tree at the gate : 
Gazing at it, 

Travellers pass on. Chon. 

This willow is a most beautiful tree. The poet sees the 
travellers go by, looking at the willow-tree that stands by 
the gate. They both see the same tree; this is indeed a rare 
thing, an experience that we seldom have. Further, the 
travellers take the tree wirh them, yet leave it behind them 
with the poet. 

Another verse by Cho:-a on the same subject is the follow 
ing. The willow-tree is perhaps the same, but the poet speaks 
here of himself : 

J,OC t.-.....'*. Ji-CJl,ftQ(W:11~1:r. 
F,moato • modoril, mitaru yanagi Ilana 

Going back to my native place, 
I gazed 

At the willow-tree. 

What did he see? He did not say, because it cannot be 
said. 

f,t C li'#ll"ft-? o BUt. ~ 
FuM to lri,Jri ,a,,agi Mdatf/11114 -lar, .lia1111 

In our parting, 
Between boat and shore 

Comes the willow-tree. Shlld 

'l1le - ••••• llaal - "' bis friend. They - 
1111111 -- - •Ibo-·• Ibo wrr 
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man plies his oar. across the increasing space between them. 
But the current of the river is strong. and unwillingly yet 
swiftly the landing stage is hidden behind the willow-tr-ea that 
overhang9 it. Their 1>artinp: is finished; all that remains is 
the water. the sound of the oar, and the lessening willow-tree 
that falls in calm and silent beauty, aloof and yet deeply 
related to our human life and its meetings and partings. 

This willow-tree has the same meaning and value a, 
Rossetti's woodspurge; 

From perfect grief there need not be 
Wisdom or even memory; 
One thing then learnt remains to me. 
The woodspurge has a cup of three. 

We may compare the following, less simple verse of an 
older poet, Kit6 : 

,a,-,,= L-cMJJ.1ifi1)(:f1tl&lil 
Rmrm to 1hile yanogi l~ flln(lji luma 

Reluctantly 
The willow leaves the boat 

Far behind. 

In order to express the pain of separation, Kit6 reversed 
the position of the boat, and the willow on the shore Renren 
to shite is the lingering emotion expressed in his slow but 
irrevocable departure rn the boat 

A'Jftc t ~.t1."t'llftdfJ:&,1l. - ii 
llilolf# • __,. -- ,... '-' 
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Jostled by people's voices, 
The willow 

Grows greener. Issa 

This willow is probably one ln the temple grounds. 
Spring is here, and many people come to worship at the 
temple; children play, beggars make their appearance, voices 
of young and old pass to and fro among the hanging branches. 
The willow-tree shares in this new excitement of life resur 
gent. The same life that raises the pitch and changes the 
timbre of people's voices in sprmg greens the willow. 

fe..rDTIZ>..t,'!:.t.-i:~aQWJl:b•t.r. - ~ 
/nu no ko no fumaete netaru yanagi kana 

The puppy asleep, 
Pushing his feet 

Against the willow-tree. Issa 

To appreciate this verse, it is better, though not necessary, 
to compare it with an earlier verse : 

;k(D'T ti') PJ! ..-... L lt'!: tr~ ,Wj ii• 1;r. 
!nu no ko no kuaete ncm11ru yana1;i kona 

The puppy asleep, 
Biting 

The willow-tree. 

The puppy has been playing with the long branches, and 
even in his sleep he still bites one of them. This is a pretty, 
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accidental p1cture of the fun•lovinR young puppy, but the 
later verse brings out not only the nature of the puppy, but 
the foehng of spring as well, and the two are combined in 
sleepy warmth. 

l}Qb\11:AICt.--cnt:~!&; -'?r. 
&rorik1111 to 1hit1 korllSU to yont!l{i krna 

As if nothing had happened, 
The crow, 

And the willow. 

Kcrorikan has the meaning of "nonchalant," "calm," 
and here refers to the smugness of the crow, its perkiness, 
but rum over onto the willow, which is also, in its own inimi 
table way, self-posses:Jed. We have too the contrast of the 
graceful stillnas of the willow, and the powerfully-controlled 
movement of the crow. Katsumlne compares this verse to 
&.sh.Ys· 

ttHi:tc!:,l1'>C !t b It bf*-(')fj; 
/Wruda "i knr.:..u "" t,,,..,,; kui a/ri "' Aur1 

On a withered bough 
A crow is perched, 

This autumn evening. 

Ile speaks of the pantheism of both. If we are to make 
COrnparJ90n9 we may speak rather of the mysticism of BM'1o'11 
vene and the Zen of Iesa'a, 

Tbe crow and the willow have no oooventionat assxiation 
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in Japanese art and literature, and from this we can see that 
Issa is describing aomething before his eyes. The crow i1J the 
crow existing for itself alone. The willow moves gently m 
the spring breeze. But in their very self-sufficiency there is 
a fundamental relationship. an identity. 

fl,""C,'f>b"'t".;!:L,tjt,ffl'QJff' !ll.ltt 
SW~yt1ratk :,anogi ftUl,iktri a,,... n,1 oto 

Unwilling to throw it away, 
I stuck the willow branch in the ground : 

The sound of the water. Buson 

On his way home, the poet had a willow wand in hill 
hand. It was raining, and thinking that the willow would 
take root, he did not throw it away on reaching the house, 
but stuck it in the damp, 90dden ground. Entering the house, 
he sat down, and looking out at the grey sky, listened to the 
eound of the falling drops of rain. The wet sound of tbe 
water had now a special meaning to him, the meaning of life 
and growth to the willow branch he had stuck in the ground 
outside. In the sound of the rain falling, he could hear the 
branch draw'.ng in life and giving out its rootlets to the damp 
earth. His own life was continued and continuous in the cold 
stick that he could 11till feel III his hand. 

Th.is verse has another form: 

ta.ot>&-ef!I.! t...t, ti moot: 
S,,,q,arod, ,.,..Ii ,..,lwrl - "" ,. ••• 
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Unwilling to throw it away, 
I stuck the willow branch in the ground, 

While it was not raining. 

.,, 

-; .l: A. t!" D C ~ I: !7J ,J, t> @' (.1) _., <'it ~ :i; 
Chcnbori to /Nji "" ,tOW(!,b no yanagi .tm,a 

Tinily. 
Just at the side of Mt. Fuji, 

The willow ! Issa 

This is one of Issa's many loving caricature sketches. 

Ji/;.,f,;:lD-CLtt..:O?.WJlti,fL :t-<1l 
G,roliuh.m yorit, 1hidanm, ,onagi kam 

Five or six, 
Drooping down together, 

Willow·trees. Kyorai 

This is the simplest kind of harmony, and requires the 
mind to be quite devoid ot greed for beauty or gorgeousness. 
"But one thing i:; enough. " 
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You going away, 
How long the road ! 

Ilow green the willows! BUSOQ 

When we compare this verse of Bueon'e with Chinese 
poem9 of parting, we see what a great advance, or rather, 
what a deepening there haa been in haiku, of poetic experience. 
The friend who has gone, the length of the road, the ereeo 
nesa of the willow-trees are suffused with the same emotion, 
are manifestations of one 9pirit. It is not man with a back· 
ground of nature; it is not even an apprehension of nature 
through human feeling overflowing into it All is bleat 
and dissolved into one masa of colour and size and feeling, 
where the willow is not gr6en and his friend has not gone, 
and the road leads from nowhere to nowhere.c-and yet the 
friend has departed, the road stretches out to the horizon, 
the willows are like green fire. 

J,...nr.i1>v.i:tc.1LT.><M1t,1): - J. 
!r,pchi 1111 ai10 11i nabih ytJlltlKf ,ana 

The willow 
Wavc.s smilingly 

At the gate. 

What appears to be a subjective interpretation of the 
willow-tree's waving branches turns out to be an indir.:ct 
cbaractenzation of the willow, its gentle, affable appearance. 
In the wind it ii never irritable or menacing or sullen. bUt 
sracefully and mnoothly COUl'teolUJ to aU comers. ia all 
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weathers lovely and amiable. This may be the same tree 
that we have in another of Issa'a verses : 

riflf"'R.'i!..TOHL.iaA.lt D 
KDdo-yanag, rt/limo dt wnkrtt ltmri lltri 

The willow at the gate: 
I entered, pushing the branches aside 

With my head. 

'tc:><>fllllt.i<>tt.i.ttd,t"I!-( !!:Ii 
Chin< J6no.gi on<ji mo llldr• m.., Ml,u ,,o Ila_.. 

Leaves of lhe willow-tree falling, 
The master and I listen 

To the sound of the bell. Bash6 

This is like Millet's picture of the Angelus, but with a 
more spir,tual mellowness. These two people are pOetS 

tb t.b~•C:tlPIC'ttJ,-t....:t.. g. 
Mor°"""o no ltoltoro ytJIIOzj ,.; ~,_ 

Yield to the willow 
All the loathing, 

All the desire of your heart.' 8PM 

I Tbll II •Id to he wroncl, NCl'ibed. 1:D a.h6, beirw la fact ••• - .. -.- ••....... 
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Wordsworth gives the counterpart, the other half of the 
tally to "Yreld to the willow your hkes and dislikes," m 
Three Year., She Grew hi Su11 and Slmwcr. From Nature, 
the maiden shall receive law and impulse, 

And hers the silence and the calm 
Of mute insensate things. 
The floating clouds their state shall lend 
To her; for her the willow bend. 

The willow bends for me, Rives her pliancy to me. I give 
my heart to the willow, I give up my life to it. The willow 
and I are one. There is oo giving and receiving at all Life 
appears, there in the form of a willow, here in the form of 
a man,' 

tr-?.!: L.::Rtit!"[t!IC~tJ~'fl. C: :t: 
Mu/to Jhite m(){Wrd/6 "'""" n, yt111agi kana 

I came back, 
Angry and offended: 

The willow in the garden. RyOb. 

From the point of view of Zen, what was wrong with 
Ry ta was not that he was anpr-y, but that he was not angry 
C'.X>ugh, not sufficiently anJ:[ry to be oblivious of the garden 
and all the trees in it. The fart i'J however, rhat his anger 
was enough to arouse the mln-I so :l'I to perceive the beauty, 
and lbll mor~. the harmony of the willow-tree. The poet 

1 Z... i19 /Ilt#'d, z.u.,._. •. 
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noteS h;s own confusion of mind, the divided interest. The 
11.1bject of the verse is what Dante calls '· the unloosing of 
tbe koot of anger."! 

#llfl•&BU:>(.t'Lfl•fl•?.ltllt>-1.t • tl 
YaNJgi /t.ara hi 110 ,,_dudan, ,wm,chi .tan,a 

From the willow-tree 
On the road over the moor, 

Day begins to darken. BLl30n 

Over the vast expanse of earth and stcy, shadows are 
falling, but it is only when he passes beneath the shade of 
the wtljow-trce that BU90n realizes that this is 90. Evening 
begins then from the shadows there and gradually extends 
over all things. Compare his verse on page 312. 

BU.90n's feeling of the mearung of the falling of mght is 
profound, because entirely unsentimental. He has a great 
many verses on this subject in all seasons, for example: 

$ 111 ~ 1-};. ts. A, C L- -r !j J, t I;, ll 
llarusatM ya kurtNJ/t to :,h,tt /t,1j mo ari 

Spring rain; 
It begins to darken; 

Today also is over. 

13 U ?, Cl IC ,ii- (- ') -? fr- n Ill if 1'>• fl. 
H, kwuru Hi l<iji 11/.'IU h,iru mi )1'1•1111bt Itani' 

l'u vero apprendi, 
E d'iTaruntlia van l<Jvo:ido il nod,,. 

P,.,p1orio. XIV, 451. 
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Though night draws nig~ 
Shooting pheasants 

In the spring hills. 

ittc (U.--c!f~~l.Sf1'-!fJ..l\-'il~t.s:: 
JfJ'fJJ ,,; turn, IAIJµ i, t,iln ,t1,miclti /ta..a 

Late from flower-viewing, 
The road over the moor, 

Home far-off. 

~--a?.A~~~~O~KUnL 
S.,.~ , ftacru hito wa i:n,~o 110 ltana ni kureshl 

People going back to Saga. 
Where were the chcrry-blossom'l, 

That kept them till dusk? 

No 110 hana ya maya w.? ltudarcba hi no hmm, 

Coming down from Mt. Maya,, 
Rape-Rowers, 

Shadows of night falling. 

~ ~ t 1l ~ ,t, IC ff e- 'ii~ ?, tt ii fJ~ 1t. 
l"-4 ..ali "" l'li ...,,.,ka.hrru la,o,i g,... 

Buay all day long, 
Evening beeins to fall; 

Tbe moequito mnudp. 

ilJ < tc..:n•.,•1:•v.it ~ 
y..., •••.• --.JI ,.. • - ..•. url 

Tbe raountalm duba, 
Taldqtbo 

.!'JL'*lbo-- 
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-i,,;,ic/;1fl1Hlt< aUt•1> 
Furudtt,-a ni t -,1,;/,i wa tah, higun .tana 

Burning millet·stalks 
In the old temple; 

Darkening day. 

.,, 

~'RIC 8 ~ ( t't:thtl~OCiJ:tt~1l 
SuMi-w-i ni Iii 110 lluukda,.. Uuhasu Mina 

The day darkens 
On the charcoal-seller 

At the year-end. 

Diwa no liana to,-i rno $11$amn" hi /iu,-ttl,Jr/ 

Flowers of the loquat; 
Even the birds cannot fly hither and thither; 

The day is over.1 

01t.T&tc~t,_,,'"t" i1l. L.ri~tli - ti 
Jl,taJlll'a ni .sa . .\6 (U mo niul,i kado "° ,.,,,. 

It doesn't seem 
Very anxious to bloom, 

This plum-tree at the gate. bn 

Titere is in this verse a hardly expressed •rn10n of Issa 
with the plum-tree, The tree has appi.ttnt!y no earoest 
deiirc to bloom, Warm days have corne but the buds steadily 
r,..>fuse to open. Issa feels a kind of stolidity, a botanical 
0'-tinacy and lack of Rood faith in it. There is ootblna 

• This YffN belon,1 to wlni.r. 
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remarkable about this verse but the writing of it; Issa is a 
poet because he writes down the things we see, and even llay, 
but do not thmk worth rccordmg. 

In nooks and corners 
Cold remains : 

Flowers of the plum. BU30n 

In the warmer, sunny places of the valley, the plum-trees 
are in fu!l bloom, but here and there, in the shade or under 
tbe bluffs, plum-trees show only a few blossoms. Buson sees 
the cold in the scarcity of blossoms. He feels it with his 
eyes, quite irrespective of any physical sensations of warmth 
or coolness. 

!1 ·lll-~11~<Dii•·~ 
u- idu,-,n icltiri" Jiodo no atataJtas,a "'. 

Another blossom of the plum, 
An1 that amount 

Mor,; warmth. Ranse'.IU 

Thi11 is a justly famous vcrne. There i!t first the simple 
f."n:1! fact that the amount of warmth and the blooming of 
th- plum-bioll9om9 are vitally connected. The almost ther 
lllOmetric nature of tbe plum-tree it an mtcrcetina: point. 
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In addition there is th.e Inversion of cause and effect, the 

warmth and the blossoming, somewhat similar to Chaucer's 

the nightyngale 
That clepeth forth th.e gr enc Ieves newe ; 

but somewhere in the background of the mind there is a 
feeling of the mystery of the euctmess of th.ings. 

Buson has a verse with a somewhat similar object, but 
here the relation Is a rather fanciful one; 

li>IHIHt-cH t"<(t..60<'~//i 
KaJie /toll.tie bu'ri mo noku naru )'(}SJm:. kano 

Waning, waning, 
The moon a!90 is gone.- 

How cold the nigh.t ! 

Another, by RotsU. has a fainter resemblance: 

i!tJi-~tif'!!.; i-1x= 1x11~~ 
Higan-m41t! samusa mo hito--_vo futa-yo kona 

Before the spring equinox ; 
The cold will last 

Only a nigh.t or two more. 

!ff. t ~ \ ~; t.. tt t:. \ o -'· n t:. tit g m 
Jfuru mo _WIJHI kl'ih,ki totonou t:,ult1 to .,._ 

The spring scene 
Is well-nigh prepared: 

The moon and plum-blossoms B.abO 
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To make the moon and the plum-blossome a pleasu_l'f! 
an ornament of life, is oot so difficult. But to make ~ 
thinRS the chief dehght of the pa'J'3:ng days, to live for t!tem 
to see them now, remember them, in rctrospect, with longin~ 
to wait eagerly for their yearly r •.. >turn,-this is given to few. 
When we read Bash6's words, knowing them to be his, we 
feel that it is in his heart that the spring scene haa been 
prepared for us. 

am~m'Jl'L~i'l,lllll a ,1 
ShiP'awne ya sumi kanb,uhiki l!,i,o.~an 

The white plum-blossoms; 
In the K6rokan, 

The Chinese ink is fragrant Buson 

The K6rokan was a Chinese Office where foreign guests. 
ambassadors, etc., were received. This was later, in about 
the 9th century, imitated in Ky6to. (Apparently p:Q.Z!l. with 
the same reading, is the proper form.) It had already fa\!en 
into disuse by the time of the Emperor Murakami, 917-967. 
It is oot clear to which Korokan Bu90n is referring. In either 
case it ia the historical flavour which he wishes us to appre 
ciate in connection with the plum-blos90ms. The official 
building of the K6rokan, with its Chinese scribes and Japan· 
ee and Korean ambaasadors, brinR9 to the mind at once the 
documenta and writinas with Chinese ink and brush. The 

1 It lboald perba~ be meo1tioMd tbat tbe pllUQ-lne ••• • 
-»-ntmlr &at. lmportatioe lrom tbe continoni. 
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For the heart 
That doubts not, 

The white flowers of the plum. 

MohiN 
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ink i3 blade. lhe olum-blossoms are white. There is a pecu 
Jiarly subtle and yet almple cenrrasr between the white 
b!OS90mS that are seen and the black ink that is imagined. 
To this is added the historical as90Ciations of the relations 
of China, Korea and Japan. 

Buson doee not, like mru,y of the early haiku ptx:tJ, merdy 
use Chinese subjects in order to make haiku. He also takes 
haiku back into the past and shows us it from the point of 
view of haiku, thus making it live in the present. This is 
his great power. Busan put himself into the life of the T'ang 
Dynasty, already six or seven hundred years past when Buson 
was living, in much the same way that Ooethe and Keats, 
entered into the life of the ancient Greeks. Zen is said to 
be a thing of tlus place and this moment; Buson shows us 
how it is to be lived in a world of far away and Iona: 
ago. 

=it."'.>*1!1c.:l;.i!t::!it:-t-t:l: Iii tl 
Fulamoto '"' ume ni chisotu wo ai:r.1 .1:t:na 

The two plurn-tree s : 
love their blooming, 

One early, one later. Buton 

This verse depcruls upon the following lines from the 
Waka11rUei.shU, f-Pil!M.JdJ!; they are by Yasutane, d. 997: ~-~~%~~·~~. ma&U%N~~B~ 
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On the eastern and western banks the willowll are late 
and early, not the eame : the eoutbcm and northern 
bougbe are different, in the bloommg and fallins;i of 
the plum-blossoms. 

From this we see that the two trees in his garden, ( l,'i/{£), 
are respectively in sunny and shady places. It is not that 
Bus-m thinks of the matter as a competition between them ; 
rather that the power of nature operates equally in both, 
but in one quickly, in the other slowly. 

The Chinese expression "slow-fast," chisoliu, is followed 
by the Chinese form to love, ,t...,- O, instead of the Japanese 
form, ~-::Jo. In 111:M,'a, Rizokuf'o", Buson elaborates his 
ideal of a complete fusion of Japanese and Chinese an 
and literature together with the avoidance of the vulgar 
apirit, {ti:~, and the becoming imbued with the spirit of 
harmony. In the present verse he illustrates the former by 
a combination of Japanese and Chinese modes of expression. 
That is to say, Buson's life-long study of Chinese poetry, 
particularly that of the T'ang, was not only to increase hi! 
own poetical fertiEty, but to enable him to reproduce, as far 
possible, the forms and language in which the spirit of 
Chinese verse wascontamed. Sometimes, indeed, his missionary 
zeal made him overdo this latter, and we feel that Chinese 
expressiona are used without sufficient justification, detri 
mentally both to the verse and to the cause he espoused 
Zen is not the spirit of poetry as opposed to its form, but 
tomething far more subtle than this, It is the balance be 
tween content and form. 

The translation given above fails to emphasize one point. 
Lita'ally the vene ru•: 
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I love 
The early-lateness 

Of the two plum-tree. 

That is to eay, "I love the way in which eome are slow, 
some fast, some short, eorue long ; and this tS exemplified in 
these two plum-trees." It is these small difforences in things 
which are the delight of the poet, especially when there is 
the sameness of their both being plum-trees. 

There rs one other Point to be noted, and that is that the 
rather hard, Chinese form of expression corresponds to the 
nature of the plum-tree with its straight. new branches rising 
from the crooked old boughs. 

J<1k<>!ltl'<>li.l> D lii<>1E - ;r, 
K.l<s(l.-mizu no ido no kiwa y{)r1 wne no hana 

Beside a well 
Of foul water, 

Flowers of the plum. 

This verse is both a pictorial verse and one of thought. 
The well is old and dilapidated. It stands in a deserted 
corner of the garden, never cleaned, never used. Children 
OCCruiionally look mto it for a moment and see their reflections 
in the bottom. Ferns and weeds crow between the stones. 
and the undrinkable wnrera harbour frogs and water-beetles. 
By the aide stands an old plum-tree. From the black bouizhs 
an, 'Pnneina bloeaoms that .11:low in contrast to the desolatioa ---- 
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There is, no doubt, in Issa's mmd the thought of the active 
indifference of Nature. Not only does the lotus flower grow 
in the mud, but is the mud rraretormcd. Stinking water is 
what the plum-tree likes, and so must the poet who admire, 
the blossoms; love me. love my dog. 

~l:b"~1Ettri"JC. t, a ~H"?i - ;t; 
OtJrtH ya hana u,, oru ni mo liuchi masrtru 

Failing strength : 
Even in breaking off tb's flowering spray, 

A grimacing mouth. Issa 

There is no escape from poetry. Every moment of every 
part of our life, up to the death-rattle, can be, should be, 
ahall be made into poetry, made alive. Value is received 
from it, value is given to it. In strength, in weakness, in 
what we do, rn what is not done by us; every place is every 
where,, evuy moment is eternity. 

r..:11t1t1C.~~c a ~m ?i11Jq.t,~t.t s • 
u-1"114,.; Mttalti "°tu"' ,aMO}i "41111 

Suddenly the atttt rose. 
To the IOellt of the plum-bl08801'111, 

Alone the mountain path. •••• 
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of the poet ot his impressions, rather than the suddenness of 
the sun rising. The two senses of smell and hearing were 
so simultaneously affected that Basho felt as if he had smelled 
the sun, had eeen the scent of the p!um-blooooms. 

LIJ ~ fl :(£~At ml & L~.i;, 
Yama no tsuki hana. nusuhito wo taashi tamJ 

The moon over the mountains 
Kindly shines 

0:11 the flower-thief! Issa 

The sun shines, the rain falls upon the just and upon 
the unjust. The moon alao shines impartially upon all The 
moon over the mountains is a common symbol of Perfect 
Truth, and there may be such an association here. But 
tak:ng Issa himself as the flower-thief, the feeling of guilt 
makes his mind receptive to the bright rays of the moon that 
is rising from the distant mountains. 

Though the original does not say that plum-blossoms 
are meant here, it is perhaps better to talce it as plum-bloo- 
90ms, since Issa was much more affected by these than cherry· 
blossoms, It is said that he wrote about three hundred aod 
fifty haiku on plum-blossoms. 

IJl])tftl])J'H:l])~A,IC-'('> (11)1:J'J;.1,~'IJ. - ~ 
T,-i"°...,"° •NO.ton~"° l,yJMO•li• 
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The moon, the plum-blossoms, 
Vinegar and konnyaku,- 

And there goes today too ! Im. 

The moon and plum-blos9oms are connected in oriental 
art and literature, just like the tiger and bamboo, willow 
and swallow, moon and wild geese, lion and peony. Su, a 
kind of vinegar, is sour like the plum (in Japan). Konnyaku, 
a paste made from the starch of the fibrous root of the 
devil's tongue, is used with " vinegar" in a proverbial sayin~.1 
Thus all these apparently disconnected but actually connected 
things, go to make up the day in the life of Issa. This 
reminds us of Darwin's account, in the &igjn of SPecies, of 
the relation between the number of old maids and of humble 
bees. The point that must not be missed is that the vinagar 
and the konnyakr, and moon and flowers are necessaries of 
Ue. There is a somewhat similar thought at the beginning 
of the 87th. Case of the Hekiganroku: 

Unman said to the congregation: "Sickneoo and 
medicine cure each other. The universe is the medicine: 
what is yourself? " 

~ri;;r;~*• IU;iffln.. Jtt)OtiJl::l!o Mt:rilt 
n a. 

BuddhtSm is used to cure our sinful mnrlition, but becomes 
it:9elf a poison to life. In the same way, poetry anrl art, used 
as a cure for the ills of life, take the mind from reality, to 
which we are called back by vinegar and konnyaku. 

There is a verse by BasM similar to this: 

I•• Su 11D lrGn,aku no" - •• all at ~ Uld ...,..._ •• 
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;+;:q;Ttcit1.lt1.fl11•'1:.. 
Ki, ,w shi/4 IP .•hi"' mo ,sa- mo r,aJou-a "'11U1 

Beneath the tree, 
In soup, in fish-salad,- 

Cherrv-bloeeome 1 

It can be said that Issa freed himself from Bash6's aea 
theticism, but retained his earthiness and close touch with 
reality, and gave it a more universal application. 

t.10. t..-ci-10).ff!O)Jl"'v.:i.11~'1:.. "a 
Ni01 sh,tt1 tanari no ume ,so mitnu lwna 

How it smells, 
The plum-tree next door,- 

But I cannot see it ! Chon. 

The world in which we live is a light-world. The senses 
of hearing, smell and touch, are less subtle than those of the 
lower animals. 1 There 1s a natural yearning to translate the 
sweetly-heavy scent of the plum-Rowers into terms of sight 
An odour has no form, no detail, no direction. The poet 
willhea to see the boughs of the plum-tree tapering off into 
the sky, to see the pale blossoms again.st the black branches, 
to see the still life of it. 

. " Tl#d,ihr, • -• .,,_ - "° an,ji '°* 
1 Tber. ia of cour1e th. IIOtabla umptioD of th. world o1 mmlc. 
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The master of the plum-tree 
Strik.s a clod 

With his stick. 

The significance of this lies not in the meaninglessnes, 
of the action of striking the dry clod of earth, but in the 
region of the relation between the meaningless action of the 
striking and the equal meaninglessness of the plum-blos30nu 
that bloom overhead. Goethe asks us not to look for anyfoin2 
behind phenomena: 

Sic selbst sind die Lehre 

This is what we find also in the following: 

In the scenery of spring, nothing is better, oothing 
worse; 

The flowering branches are of themselves, some short, 
eome long. 

~R~~~~~D~k~a --~---~- l!i fl 

Plum-trees blooming; 
Courtezans in their room 

Buying sashes. Duson 

The first two Jines are concerned with the world of nature 
alone; the second two with the world of nature and the world 
of men, mixed and distinguishable by the uninspired mind, 
8CerJ in their oneness and indivisibility by the imaginatiOlL 
Nmnbeleaa, in Buaon this fusion l8 rather external than 
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mternal, compared to that of Bashd, for example, in the 
following: 

-l«tc&X"fi.W1tll3'\'tfl 
JliM,uya "' y,4jo ""' ,w.bm ha6i to bMld 

Sleeping under the same roof 
With courtezana ; 

Lespedeza flowers and the moon. 

The moon here represents Bash& or at least his idea Is; and 
the tespedeza flowers are the courtezam lodging in the same .,~ 

.L\Ofttc.~, t "fi.'\t-t-11:0f:ii - ;t; 
Tori non, ni sai6 to mo 1uu yabu no um,: 

The song of the bird ! 
But the plum-tree in the grove 

Is not yet blooming. Issa 

The bird here must be the uguisu, which is so deeply 
associated in poetry and art with the plum-tree, that we feel 
that they must be so m fact, in nature. When rhe uguisu 
sings, the plum-tree must bloom. When the plum-tree blos 
sorns, the uguisu must sing. This tr .1th Issa expresses in 
another verse, but in this case it is the hototogisu and the 
spring rain that have their fated oonnection. 

,1:1ntco-?r;~ ts r., t:ft.f~ 
KJJ110 amt Ill IIO/>fJ1l,1 111Jraji lwtiJJogi• 

This rain, 
And its inevitable 

Hototoaisu. 
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•••••AicS••~a~ ~M 
Taqrriruru hilo rri koo"" ya "'"' no ltana 

The flowering branch of the plum 
Gives its scent 

To him who broke it off. Chiyo-nl 

This has the prescript, "In regard to requiting evil with 
good." 

t.-•!il<>l/;*icie•Rl</,1! • tl 
Shfrmm<e no kauki ici mooqr,. ts,,kiyo kaM 

In the moonlight, 
The white plum-tree becomes again 

A tree of winter. Buson 

Shiki, who was great admirer of Buson, thought little 
of this verse. It is more clever than spontaneous. it is true. 
The moonlight makes the white flowers almost invisible, and 
we can see only the black branches, which look bare! and 
barren. The original says "returns to a withered tree," 
Shilci approved of a similar verse, also by Buson; 

=:f.Uii L"'C£!~"'-?.v'.<1J:O,f.t 
Te~li'J!:w slutt iro ,,s/u,iaeru kigiku kona 

Lighting the lantern, 
The yellow chrysanthemuma 

Lose their colour. 

Compare A•. vi, 272: ·• Et rebus nox abstulit atra colorem." 
and Bu9on' • vent at the bottom of pap 296. 
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~f1t~,uct < $.~ .! tJ," 4't 
BPj no ,Uw,1hak,, ,.,,,, ,so "1kari .tono 

31\ 

ti A 

The sick monk 
ls sweeping the garden, 

The plum-trees in full bloom. Sora 

The real subject of this verse is the new warmth of spring 
expressed by the beauty of the plum-blossoms, but also by 
the pale face and feeble movements of the monk. Compare 
a sick-bed verse by Shiki : 

- ll: 11 !I! <> Iii IC #;<() IE 
1/itoeda wa kusuri ,w bin ni wn, no hana 

One of the sprays 
Of plum-blossom, 

In the medicine bottle 

!i<~st·t::l/11tt.r&1>Dilllll 'rll! 
Ume )'Out, mugi mabara nari )'a~ubatakl 

The plum-tree straggling, 
The barley thin and sparse: 

A field in the groves. Shiki 

This field is overhung by clumps of trees so that it gets 
little IUDShine. Even the plum-tree is impoverished and 
••••• -... with but few llowon, 
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Sffi1t.llijQ~t.rt1, o ca o ictt o • u 
Shiruume ,ii akuru yo bakarito ,wri 11i keri 

Every night from now 
Will dawn 

From the white pturn-tree, Bl.13011 

It has no further, no ulterior meaning beyond the simple 
fact that every day now, dawn cornea from the direction of the 
white plum-blossoms. But the emphasis on the night brings 
out the IX)Wer of the glimmering white flowers; however 
many times darkness covers the earth, and thick darkness 
the people, they have the power to bring back the dawn 
again. This is suggested by the " trailing " of the verse, the 
sound of bakari W nori ,ti keri. There is some similarity 
between this verse and Morris's Summer Dawn: 

The summer night waneth, the morning light slips, 
Faint and gray 'twixt the leaves of the aspen. 

This verse of Bu.son's is said to be his death-verse, 1$tt. 
It shows a stage of enlightenment to which even the word 
•• aelReea" is inap1,licable. He died in the serenity of natural 
beauty in which he had Ii ved. This was not possible for 
either BasM or Issa, who lived and died in the beauty of 
human life, a beauty that is not grown, but growin&, 
coatioually born and reborn in travail of spirit, 

••...... ~.()·~· ,.... ....•.. - ....•...•.... 
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The sound of someone 
Blowing his nose with his hand ; 

The plum-blossoms at their best. 
BasM 
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The sound, short and conclusive, sharpened Bash6's sense 
of smell for the moment, so that he was suddenly aware of 
what he had been doing for some time, smelling the scent of 
plum-blossoms and absorbing the faint yet deep white colour. 
On thinking it over, what struck Bashd was the fact that 
the blowing of the nose with the hand had not seemed to 
him a dirty or ungentlemanly thing, but had been taken as 
it was, an action, a sound, a phenomenon of nature, not 
separated in its essence from the sight and odour of the plum· 
bkmoms. 

There is a verse by Issa which goes beyond the above 
by Bashd: 

/Hr -,, Fill 1: t,. '5 ?> 1!!<1> lE 
Hat11UChi ya teba,w 100 injiru ..,,., no hnnn 

Tilling the field, 
Ile wipes his snotty hand 

On the plum-flowers. 

To do this on a fine cambric handkerchief is all rii;tht, but not 
on the overhanging spray of flowers. Truly Wordsworth says, 

And custom lie upon thee with a welght 
Heavy as frost, and deep almost as life. 

fl<"lElHt!ilO~ •-r-n•• u.. .. ,..,., ~--· •. ,.. .•. ,. 
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" Steal this one," - 
The moonlight seems lO say,- 

" This branch of flowering plum-tree!" ,_ 
There is no doubt, of COU1"9e, that on this particular 

occasion Issa did not break off the branch that the moon. 
light picked out for him. 

!I!iH•J.. a <>111>,l'>•• L>l: 
lwbai ya irihi no osau matsu kashiwa 

Red plum-blossoms : 
The setting sun assails 

Pines and oak trees. 

The level rays of the sun strike on the oaks and pines 
above the plum-tree, and Rood them with a strength and 
depth of colour that surpasses that of the obscurely red 
blossoms. There is here no attempt on the part of the poet 
to unite himself with nature, to live his own life into nature. 
Busoo makes himself a f.abula rasa upon which to portray 
the scene which aomchow or other disturbs him. It is rrue 
that we can find subjective elements here, 33 everywhere, 
the contrast of the masculine pines and oaks with the fominine 
plum-tree, the use of the word "as·mil" which really expresses 
the iioet'1 own feelina: of beinR overwhelmed by the rich 
colour of tbe rap of the aetting 8UD. 

II t! 
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~1 {i?.. 'it q:,,e.,tt~ r,1>~q:,{E 
'15 

The inner mind of Akokuso 
I do not know, 

But these plum-flowers ! BnM 

Basho is here thinking of a poem of Tsurayuki, 883-946, 
whooe name as a child was Akokuso; 

A l't \rl :! V 1. ~ & -t- .c. Q.; t. t1 
:/E{' ll''->'!ilC!aV.tt •• 

The hearts of people know not; 
But the cherry-bkmoms 

Of my native place.- 
Their scent is that of long ago. 

The minds and hearts of men are always changing. 
Friends grow cold and leave us; men are fickle and uncertain. 
But Bash6's feeling is not of this rather misanthropic flavour. 
He says he does not know, and does not care to know, 
what was in Tsurayuki's mind when he uttered the words 
of his poem. All Bash6 knows, and all he needs to know, is 
that the plum-blossoms have the beauty of form and colour 
and scent that they always had. 

~ it rt- tr: tH ;"\ I 111 -r {f 'tl~ 'fl. Jt 111 
FIMI; iaa lllo) Hi um, tliUh1jd(l.;JI ~ land 

The messtnger; 
He offers the branch of plum-blossom, 

Then the letter. Klklku 
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Usually the (descending) order of importance of th~ 
three elements would be, the letter, the flowering branch, the 
messenger. Here, however, we have the me9Senger, the 
flowering branch, the letter. The beauty of the 8owera is 
greater than the importance of the letter, but the mind of 
the messenger is more charming than even the flowers he 
offers, 

!a"!>Pcil*L.<1:tPL.IIP••IJ: liil1 
Ume chirit• su.bishik11 narishi yanagi kana 

The plum-blossoms having fallen, 
I-low lonely 

The willow-tree l Bu!IOn 

While plum-blossoms were blooming, the willow-tree 
teemed to share in their life and colour, but now the flowers 
have fallen, the willow-tree stands sad and oolitary. 

(1 t:; .t,, Ji[~ IA! 91- IC t. r.f .tt. tt ?:, r,. A 
Siu,~ ,a l,alti ,w udwnto ni kobort(}1i111 

White plum-blussoms; 
Outsick: and inside the hedge, 

'lney fall and spill. c11on 

Compare Brownina's lines in Home Thou6hls from Abroad: 
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My blossomed pear-tree in the hedge 
Leans to the field and scatters in the clover 
Blossoms and dewdrops. 

'17 

fD:::OtcrJ.tc.%:n(.flk(!)ffifJ,t:r.. A tt 
Chiru tabi ni oi-y11/,u ume no koZU$ kano 

With every falling petal, 
The plum branches 

Grow older. Buson 

When all the blOS90mS are out, the plum-tree ha, a 
youthful aspect that hides its age, but as each petal falls 
more of the black branch becomes visible, and the years are 
seen in the branches of the tree. At each moment, as each 
petal falls for ever to the ground, a vast and irrevocable 
extent of time passes. Each moment is felt as an age. 

titf'd:Q'1"r,iV.:tc;./l;.t t. t. L~ ( IS a 
Ume chiru ya 16dJ ni hi ICO tomoshiyul.u 

Going to light the candles 
ln the thatch: d temple, 

Plum-blossoms falling. GyMal 

We have here the harmony of the weak light in prospect, 
the IOft outlines of the straw-thatched Hall, the silent fall of 
••••••••• petala. 
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6' rl ~ lli -; !} fJ• ~ <) 'I! G7') J: .::;. fl 
Y"l<Dlki va umt chiri/rda"' ltnto no UI/ 

The moon of evening; 
Plum-blossoms faJI 

On the lute. Shi!d 

In this verse Shiki has imitated Buson'a imitation of 
Chinese poetry,-or it may be a painting or a screen that 
he is looking at. In any case, it is not a verse of direct 
experience, but indirect experience may be deeper than direct, 
as we see, for example, in the painful stories of Hardy's 
novels. 

tf.!lf<');',lflEI"\ Gt,jf;<')J'< 
K6bai 110 rakka moyuramu uma no fun 

The fallen flowers of the red plum 
Seem to be burning 

On the horse manure. Buson 

Freshly dropped horse manure lies on the ground, and 
upon it fall deep red petals that eeem to bum as the boree 
droppinw, steam in the cold morning air, What is striking 
here is tbe way in which the burning red colour of the fallen 
Sowers takes away all our feeling of dlsRust at the droppings 
of tbe hone. The indifference of the Rowen, their bunrilll 
,...,..._, loducm this aame feelin1 In ua. -- ...••.....••.........•...... - _., 
~ ••••••••••••• ~ llriaa •••••• i-,q of - nol 
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nature. Here, the beauty of the blossoms take, away the 
odiousness of the dung, and we are left ourselves to live in 
the life of both. 

!:li/d:lll.'-"*"'~tt<DlE f!ltt 
Akindo ""° h""'4 j,-, ari mumo no NIM 

A dog barks 
At a pedlar: 

Peach-trees are blooming. Busan 

This is a picture of a small village in spring. A pedlar 
makes as if to go into a house, and the dog asleep in the 
entrance suddenly begins to bark at him. The question ts, 
what is the (undoubted) connection between the dog barking 
at the pedlar, and the peach-blos90ms that are hanging over 
the walls everywhere? Are the Rowers also in their colourful 
way, barking at all and sundry? Is the dog blossoming 
into sound as he expresses his part of the "stream of 
tendency" by which we fulfil the law of our being? There 
i9 a passage in the S0iko11ta11' which strongly resembles 
Buaon'a verse: 

~Kl:k!II, >l'HOI.Hl. 
The barking of a doa: in a villag~ of pe'lch-bl0990m9; 
The crowing of a cock among the mulberry-trees. 

There is another passage in the same book, "hich gives a kind 
Qf hint at the feeling which Buton bad in writina his verse; 

••• p.p 213, note. 
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-It 5 rt! 1111 k •UIP!l, tu, 11 •I• I' !'-. 
The barking of dogi and crowing of codes inside the 
bamboo fences transports me lo a realm up in the 
clouds. 

•1l.t,-cft-c1ftc~?i-!-'t'>~~1E flu 
Kwt, net, ushi lli nara/NJra momo no hr.no 

Having eaten, to fall asleep, 
And become an ox, 

Under the peach-blossoms! B:ison 

There is a saying that if you fall asleep immediately 
after eating you will become an ox, (in the next life, perhaps.) 
BU90n takes this adage and through it expresses his feeling 
ab?ut the peach-Rowers. To eat one's fill, to lie down 
like an ox under the flowering tree and sleep, - this is 
the real poetic life, where all wants are satisfied. all is 
natural, the poetry taken for grante:I, absorbed unconsciously, 
unintellectually, a spiritual life as serene as the life of 
animals. 

There may be here a recollection in Buscn's mind of the 
Cow-herding Pictures well-known in Zen. In fact there is 
a picture by Boson accompanying the above verse, ·with a p39" 
sage from the Tsuresurvgusa, th!' 93r,I section. This tells 
the story of a man who wna flOing to ecll an ox to another 
man the next day. That night, however, the ox died, and 
It s9ned to be a km for the seller. ·• Not 90," sai:I some 
ooe; •• when we comider this as a warnina of the epherqetal 
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nature of thin~. the death of the ox was very profit:lble to 
the owner." All the other people laughed aml said, •· What 
you say is true enough, but it is not limited to the owner of 
the ox." 

2ittt!'(1)~ LC tc.~:/E(1)'Jl(1)~ g 1'l 
Akrl>ono ya koto ni tOka no tori no ko. 

Dawn.- 
And the voice, above all, 

Of the peach-blossom cock. Kikaku 

Henderson says of thia verse, 

Kikaku's chief interest seems to have been to paint 
a '' Symphony in Reds," 

and translates the verse: 

The dawn is here! 
And ho !-from peach-blossoms the voice 

Of Chanticleer ! 

The rosy hue of the sunrise, the red jowl and comb of the 
cock, the pink of the peach-flowers, -these are no doubt here. 
But there other ways of taking Kikaku's verse. The dawn is 
at hand with the promise of new life. From the village of 
peach blossoms comes the lhrilling voice of the cock. Life 
ia at tiptoe. 

But I feel eomewhow rather worried about t1tiE. tiika. 
Thia ie a Cbinae exprassion; it is not -t,;tl1.)::(E, momo no ha1l4. 
Abel b:ikina 8l"OWld in dictionaries and commentaries, it eee,m 
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that t,ika may be the name of a kind of fighting-cock. C.OCk 
fighting, cultivated especially among the Chinese, took pl<lor! 
on a clear, cloudless day, and the fighting-cock is himself 
announcing the good weather of his day of gory combats, 

Further, in an old book, Genj11ki. J,.:1j1~, it says: 

Tnere is a certain mountain in the south-east of 
China on which there is a huge peach-tree. Three 
thousand leagues it etrercbes nut its branches, and 
above it there is a Heavenly Cock. When the sun rtsee 
first on this peach-tree, the Heavenly Cock crows, and 
all the cod .. rs over the land repeat its cry. 

We should therefore perhaps translate this verse: 

Dawn.- 
The voice, above all, 

Of the peach-coloured fighting-cock. 

By the old temple, 
Peacb-blossoms ; 

A man treading rice. Bash& 

A man belonging to the temple te treading a kiod of 
wooden machine that hull"! the rice in an outhouse. Over it 
bang the white flowers of the peach. The age of the temple, 
the youth of the Rowen, the thud of the pestle with its rustic 
llllalic have an inuplicable barmooy of colour and aouad aod --· 
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1.'i'Jf.1<0:q:<0.t9.! J:tt<D/E 
&ndJ "" mimi 1t0 t '.a yo momo ,so halt4 

Peach-blossoms! 
But the ferryman 

ls deaf . ShikO 

The poet is being ferried across a river, and as he gazel 
at the Bowering peach-trees on the banks, reflected in the 
smooth surface of the water, he speaks to the old man who 
i9 rowing him across, feeling a desire to share with someone 
tlie beauty of the world before his eyes. The old man is 
hard of hearing, and does not hear or heed him • 

•• ti 
Navli ,u, Ilana tsu.'ri ni /1t1Hi ,01m1 on,sa ari 

A pear-tree in bloom : 
L, the moonlight, 

A woman reading a letter. B~~ 

One is reminded of Whistler's A Symphony in IV hill', and 
of the description of the pear-tree in Katherine Mansfield's 
Bliu, Meisetsu thinks of SeishOnagon or Murasaki Shikibu. 
sceteesee of Old Japan, Shiki suggests a Chinese lady leaning 
out of the window to read a love-letter. 

•~<""1o<a<>1>c<>P11-a ,.g 
N- ,oAM Id ;..,. "" dlO • ...,,,,..,, 
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By a house col1apsed, 
A pear-tree is blooming; 

Here a battle was fought. Shikl 

The house has fallen down for no apparent reason, from 
disuse and lack of repair perhaps. Near it, thousands of 
human beings gouged one another's eyes out, and slit open 
stomachs, enjoyed themselves after the fashion of their animal 
forbears. But this too time can change into something of 
pathos and faint spleuJour. A pear-tree stands there, its 
white blossoms quite still. What has it to do with battles long 
ago, or this tumble-down but? 

Nabo/altt yo futtJba no Mka no mushi na ko, 

A field of rape : 
In the seed-leaf 

An insect is chirping. Shohaku 

The crying of the insect, a single tiny insect, seated on 
one of the green shoots of the rape plants, in a large field, 
ha a singularly penetrating meaning. It is as if the gn,eR 
lll('OUtl of the young plants themselves had, like the atonC9, 
that Christ spoke of, broken into voice. 

• 
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A head of rape-flowers 
l l, s bloomed 

Beneath lhe pine-tree. S<>in 

This verse is like the rape-Ilowera themselves, like Keats' 
Grecian Urn, that can tease us nut of thought 

As doth eternity. 

These seventeen syllables are worth the whole of Paradise 
Rl'gai11cd. 

?1<<'>1E<'><1>1:mr.n<>tt-« •·~ 
Na-no-hana nll naka wo a.sama *' luburi Ilana 

Amid the rape-flowers, 
The smoke 

Of Mount Asama 

Mount Asama is an active volcano in Shinano. There was 
a terrible eruption in 1783, when Issa was twenty years old. 

What is the connection between the distant smoke of the 
volcano, and the yellow Oowcrs at our feet? This is the 
mystery that will never be solved, for it is of the very nature 
of man that in him alone all things have their form of union 
or separation. What man hath joined, let not God put 
3'Under, 
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A field of rape-flowers : 
The sun in the west, 

The moon in the east Bu:1:>t1 

Between the moon on the one hand and the eun on the 
other, lies stretched out a great field of flowers. As far aa 
the eye can see, a vast expanse of yellow rape-flowers; in 
the still bright west, the red sun; in the darkening east, the 
silver moon. In other versea Buson expresses the fc;iling of 
vastness and peace that a field of rape gave him; 

ll!<Dlt~il!-c L1' D#<<Df/ 
Na-no-l,a,u1 :,a hi,-u hito.shiltiri umi ,w ala 

An expanse of rape-flowers: 
For a time, at noon, 

The sound of the sea. 

When we compare Buson's verse with the corresponding waka 
in the ManyOShU, we are struck with the difference between 
tbe two worlds of poetic life: 

~~-L<D~E~~&~<D20R&~ 
1J•"'llh--TtLt.rHffl!\'~ 

Over the eastern moor, 
The light of dawn 

Is seen; 
Looking back, 
The moon i:t !iinking. 

ll! <> lt C <I> 1c!IU> D R Ill 
.,......_ - ,.... 1111 ••. ,. ~ w,;,.,. .. " 
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KOriyama; 
Amidst the rape-flowers, 

A castle. 

3'Z7 

Kyorok.u 

This is a real castle in K6riyama of Yamato Province, 
but it is also a fairy castle, like those we see in dreams. 
No road leads in or out, there is no voice of drum or trumpet. 
Jn the silence, the white walls rise from the golden Iowers. 
In the blue sky of spring, white clouds are sailing. 

" ll 
Na-bat/JU ni hanami-zaa naru suzume kana 

Sparrows 
In the fields of rape, 

With flow .r-viewing faces. BasM 

This reminds us of Wordsworth's experience expressed in 
Lind Written in Early Spring; 

The birds around me hopped and played, 
Their- thoughts I cannot measure:- 
But the least motion which they made, 
It seemed a thrill of pleasure. 

§CtE-'f>li\l~-t-il!EGtLt.J. • tt 
NHt/Nllllfll ,,. -.ii,. •• :,o,u,, ,.. ,,,,,_ 
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Flowers of rape; 
No whale approaches; 

It darkens over the sea, Busoa 

Rape-Howers extend down to the edge of the cliff, beyond 
which stretches out to infinity the boundless ocean. All the 
long spring day, no spume-apouting whale approaches the 
shore, nothing of strange aspect or meaning appears, and 
day darkens on rape-blossoms and sea waves. This whale 
belongs to those that Arnold speaks of, in the ocean 

Where the sea-snakes ooil and twine, 
Dry their mail and bask in the brine; 
Where great whales oome sailing by, 
Sail and sail with unshut eye, 
Round the world for ever and aye. 

?I! " lE " ,HHH>IC .I< "' "' /Ii "' •• 
Na•nl)-hal'JfJ ,w lu1-mura yutaka ni miyu,.. ltaNJ 

What a rich village it looks, 
There in the midst 

Of the rapz-flowera ! Shikl 

Ifowever difficult it rnay be we must look upon this 
verse as a picture, and not allow it to fall into didacticism, 
and make it a text for meditation upon the truth that 

Distance lends enchantment to the view. - All that aliaun ia not gold, 
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and that 
Fine feathers do not make fine birds. 

The village looks af1luent just as ire looks oold, though we 
do not touch it. In other words, the sensation is of richness; 
it is perceived immediately, not deduced or inferred from 
anythinq. It is this very absence of imellectuahty per se 
that gives the verse its poetic value. 

Other verses of Shiki in which he uses the rape-Rowers 
to add magnificence or Increase it are the following; 

~<>!E~<llll!Jtori1,1; .. , 
Na-n~hana ;,a kinrn, hi/idrv rnonto&,a 

Rape-flowers, 
And golden lotuses shining 

In a Shin temple. 

m_(1):(E~iPJ";&~";&K-t*1F 
Na-,w-luma )'d achi,a kochira ni shiclu-dai-ji 

Flowers of rape; 
The Seven Great Temples' 

Far and near. 

1i1fJ~i'f~},#50:,{t:-t ll-1.).:ff,;A~t.). * D 
Yama!..a~ W' nano J,a,w Jalrinu harw sugilfll 

In the shade of the hill, 
Rape-flowers have bloomed; 

Spring is over. Tairo 

' •• Nua. 
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The pathos of nature,--not human pathos, or the pathetic 
fallacy-is brought out in this verse as Indirectly and quietly 
as in nature itself. The plants RNW in the shadow and have 
budded and bloomed as they may, but the spring alee in which 
they Aowered is as transient. 

macn~a-u.t:J::DM!t r.A 
~-.ta:, "° a,oki hima yori hotsu-:aiur.i 

In the intervals 
Of rough wind t.nd rain, 

The first cherry-blossoms. Chon. 

The two aspect of this verse, the poet's sympathy for the 
cherry-Aowers, and the eagerness of things to live, even of 
such frail, ephemeral blosooms,-what is the connection 
between them? Here, as always, the more we can see the 
identity of the subjective and objective aspects, the closer we 
get to the same life that runs through poet and Rowers 
That is to say, we must sink down deeper and deeper inro 
that region where our life and that of other things is subswned 
under one activity. 

,. . 
'The wild cherry : 

s- also are singing their sonaa 
ID the valley stream. ...,_. 
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The clear tones of the trickling streams of spring water 
harmonize with the purity of the wild cherry-blossoms. The 
hardness of stones, the softness of water, the tender texture 
of the flower petals are one. 

The singing of the stones may seem a mere figure of 
speech, or literary convention; it goes farther in Wordsworth's 

To the loose stones that Jay upon the highway, 
I gave a moral life; 

and is most profound in Christ's words: 

'· I tell you that if these should hold their peace, 
the stones would immediately cry out!" 

But they are all the same stones. 

Wi:=¥.l:: D Bt'tJ!\l-?it-CtlJ~( E> F. t1 
Umite yori hi u,a terifi;ukete yamu :w/mra 

From the direction nf tbe sr-a, 
The sun shines 

On the mountain cherrv-blossoms. 
8L!Se>n 

This looks almost fonlishly simple, vacant and meaningles9, 
and this feelitJg is somew':le.re near the truth, for it is 
the simplicity of the sea, the vacancy of the sunshine, the 
meaningless beauty of the cherry-blossoms that Buson is -- 
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Over the boundless ocean there is not a sail to be seen; only 
the sun shines from over the sea onto the expanse of Pinlr. 
blossoms that sweep up from the shore to the sky • 

.::iimtt-cf!ll:•'"'1011!•"• - " 
l'ii mo abite hatok, ogand, ,akura lta,..a 

Having bathed in hot water, 
And worshipped before the Buddha.- 

The cherry-blossoms ! Issa 

To feel clean in the body, and purified and simple in 
spirit, then to gaze at the purity and simplicity of the cherry. 
blossoms,-if we have done this in the morning, we may die 
without regret in the evening. 

ll<ll!H!l?>o~~II! 
N1wa1ori IIO lea, mo ltikoyuru ,·ama·zak-ArO 

JL " 

The cry of a cock 
Is heard too, 

Wild cherry-blossoms! Banchll 

This ts a rather simple verse. but a young poet might 
easily mills the chance to comrose it, Among the mountains, 
Boncbt) etands aazin.v: at the bloeeome that stand out against 
tbe dark b:luc:ht and leavee of other treea. Nature alone is 
'Min· ita lilel:st beauty. At thil moment, a cock crows Jn 
••• dilloace, - .....,.,... • hwnanked. The cry of tbO 
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cock, 90 vociferous and revealing, is like the triumph of the 
flowers that bloom with such abandon. 

Jlt't.k':tt. C lt'ti, IJ 1EUJEJH11 A 3 
KDrt run kort wa to bakari ha= 1w yoshi-yoma 

" Ah! " I said, •· Ah! " 
lt was all that l could say~ 

The cherry-flowers of Mt. Yoshino! 
Teishit3u 

This is often criticized on the ground that the cherry· 
blossoms of the last line could be replaced by any other 
superlatively beautiful thing. This may be so, and as haiku, 
it may be defective, but from the point of view of Zen, this 
"Ah!" is what is to be uttered, the only thing to be done, 
when we really see anything for the first time. BashO himself 
refers to this verse with approval in speaking of Y oshino.1 

The following verse by Kubutsu may be compared and 
contrasted with that of Teishitsu: 

n 1,,.,....-c;s..(El:fl:tr .oT·t;t{,'!I 
KJl<h, aitt rakka nagmnuru Ito wa hotokt 

A child gazing at the falling flowers 
With open mouth, 

Is a Buddha. 

A verse on a different subject but with a similar attitude to 
that of Teishi~u by Sh6haku: 
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/.i'.ijll'.$.0)•~ J:.*"i! ~ J:. 
1/Jshi:uRl,o wra no lllrtW,1 Yo 6,lii,Jt.1 :,;, 

A starlit night; 
The sky,- -the size of it, 

The extent of it! 

" Jlj 

A cloud of cherry-blossoms; 
The temple bell,- 

Is it Ueno, is it Asakusa? BnM 

It is early afternoon. The air is warm and hazy. All 
BaaW! sits in his hut at Fukagawa, he can 9eC, when he 
wishe9, the cloud-like masses of cherry-blossoms in the direc 
tion of Ueno and Asakusa. The boom of a great temple bell 
comes soundina across the fields; it must be from one of these 
two places. 

The poem is not an alternative question. It belongs to 
the same realm as that of DJgo in the 55th Cage of the 
llelrig<mroltu. 

06go and Zengen went to a house to offer their 
condolences. Knocking on the coffin, Zengcn said, 
•• Dead or aliv~?" [),'ign auswcn .. '!I, "I won't say alive 
and I won't say dead." Zcnf(l'll naked, "Why won't 
YoU tell me?" D6go replied, "J simply won't say." 

lll'IIU!ili, :>: -:i!•l\!!f. ili!OIII-"• !t 
IJ11£B. lf,;, 'l'.111'1-ll, ,e 111'1-il- • 
5t, •tt•:;f!ll. lfi<, 'fll'flL 
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sasM is in that poetic state where all things are one, yet 
retain their individuality. This was caused in him and 
conve)·ed to us by the haze, the flJ)rinR heat, the cloudy mist 
of Rowers, the vague swelling sound of the bell from the 
unknown to the unknown. 

*-fi «: .(t:fl, I=.:,~ b -tt,.fl~t.t 
Daimy6 wo u,na lrara oro:u ,aJ.u,a kana 

- ;; 
The cherry-blossoms! 

They have made a daimyO 
Dismount from his horse, Issa 

This is perhaps reminiscent of Kikaku's poem of Kusunosuke's 
taking off his armour to see the peonies. The verse is found 
io Vol. 3, Summer. Man's being subservient to Nature is the 
great ex.ample of 

He who would be master must be servant of all. 

a,1 Ji~~~~ tt. lO 'i:J. 1!1-/t•-? I::> 
My!,j6 ya sakura ,adamm,1 :,a,,sa-ltant'ra 

" ,, 
The morning star, 

The cherry-blossoms distinguished 
Among trailing clouds. Kikaku 

1'bls wne has the vastness of early mornina: in apring 
on the tQoqqtain8 of Y oehioo. The trailina clouds are almoet 
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indistin9:uishable from the cherry-blo"°m9 that rover the 
hills, and above all still glr)ws in the dark sky the star of 
dawn. But 900D the poet discerns the flowers clearly. 

~(t,;;(bt~Uit.ft.L~,f.,:tl•f.t ~l't 
Sakura $<lkura to u.tawartshi oiki k(m(J 

"Ch~y-flow.?.rs, cherry-flowers . 
It was sung of, 

This old tree. bu. 

This ts another example of those verses which Issa has 
roml)')l'ed from folk-songs or fables or proverbs. "Sakura, 
sakura," comes in a naga-uta called IX.Jji,ji, .ilirit.,.'f, which 
was composed in 1753. Issa died in IB27 • 

..-.b,1,~~tt<>lE~ i-r,r,;,, b - .-. 
811,alklo :,tJ sakura no Jwna w.1 mochinaga,a 

The child sways on the swing, 
In his hand a flowering branch 

Of cherry-blossom. 

Trus must be one of the moot objective verses that Issa 
.,.. wrote. It ii a picture as if by BU900, but the child, 
lliio ....._ 0, Ibo .,...Id of Isa. 
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m:'l < t:?A.tiL..=--t,.;.11;N* 

SaA11r11 ,al,u Iron, tori 11:rhi Plihon ,,_, shihon 

"" 

When cherry-blossoms are blooming, 
Birds have two legs, 

Horses four. o.,itsura 

This verse may be taken in two ways; first. in prai,e of 
the cherry-blossoms and their supreme and overwhelming 
beauty. When the cherry-flowers bloom, all other things lose 
their interest temporarily, and are like the number of the 
legs of birds and horses, unremarkable and prosaic things. 
The other explanation is that when cherry-bl0S90ms come, 
our senses and sensations become abnormally stimulated, and 
the most ordinary things are seen as rull of meaning, full of 
their " thusncss." 

At the moment, I find either interpretation equally 
interesting, but I do not think the verse to be great poetry. 
Onitsura almost certainly meant the verse to be taken 
in the latter way, and this is confirmed by another verse of 
his: 

[I H !l tc J). n: ~ 1L l! ·.(j:·11) it 
M• wa yoko ni lwna wa tat• ,wrl lwrN ,u lwU 

Eves horizontal, 
Nose -errtcat: 

Flowt,rs of spring. 

1'hiill has the precript )f.'11, Filial Piety, and means that 
obedieooe to one'a parents ia a natural thing, just like the 

blaon.a "' the cben"y- In -· 
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rn..c.~1rtt~TEt!f~'l !I. It 
S>utaJtau ya olo naki ltnna mo mim, 11<1 oku 

Silent flowers 
Speak also 

To that obedient ear within. Onltsul'll 

This haa the prescript: *U.ilJC'iJ/~-1-JI:, •• Congratulating 
the Zen Teacher Daishin on his 60th birthday." 

The sixtieth year is called Mlf., Obedient Ear, from Con 
fucius' words io Rong6, Chapter IV: 

1'+W~.U 
At sixty, my ear was obedient. 

Onitsura takes thi9 •• obedient ear" not in the Confucian 9e11Se 
of obedience to the moral laws of the universe, but in the 
9CD9e of obedience to Nature. This verse is not, in the strict 
seo9e, haiku. but expresses the state of mind in which haiku 
are composed. The confusion of the senses of hearing and 
sight is a matter of experience, and is also one of the quali 
ties ascribed to a Buddha. (See Baaho'a verse, page 345.) 

,Jtti,.....,.t,..t.r., L~ t ffl..c.t,'b,f.t. f'1 A 
Mikau,INI w1Juro ..., t.1 ,a,b,ra lta1111 

Looking over my shoulder, 
All behind was covered 

In cherry·blOIBOma. Chon 
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The poet had a feeling of exultation, of luxuriousness, 33 

though bathing in cherry-flowers. Like the Jabberwocky, 

He chortled in his glee. 

Another by the same author: 

~1i~ lE IC'L• .! b'lfi. L ~ gt,,f.t. 
Yonw no /ltma ,.; lok0ro sawagashiki miyalw !UJna 

Their hearts 
And the capital a-bustle, 

With cherry-blosooms everywhere. 

Here it is not the poet who feels his relation to Nature 
through the flowers, but man as a whole. The individual is 
swallowed up in the oody poetic. There is the same feelina 
in another verse of his: 

l~A-1'1£!:bl:tA DlEt~"1 
Morobito ya hana wo wakei,i hana wo ir.1 

Everyone going into 
Cherry-blossoms, coming out of 

Cherry-blossoms. 

11: ~ ri1 tt = a R. VJ. nn tc. .,.,,, t.t. 11 * 
Yo 11q ,.alto MIO millta mi,.. ma ni ,alu,a kana 

The world, 
Unseen for three days.- 

And cherry-blossoms! Ry&ta 

Thia vene is almoat devoid of poetry, yet its very com 
hlaqplaoenel& may make ua auspect an experieocc that 
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humanity has every spring. We feel the tremendous power 
of nature that can transform the world in such a short time. 
There is nothing of interest or joy around us, but after a 
few days, cherry-blossoms are everywhere, and the minds of 
men are renewed. We feel too the secret, silent, unceasing 
working of nature. Its sameness and faithfulness always 
comes as a shock of surprise. 

lE<D!!iit>O><D1tAtt/JcO, nn - r, 
H= no kage aka no tanin wa no.kari keri 

Under the cherry-blossoms, 
None are 

Utter strangers. 

This poem, like many of Tennyson's, hides its profundity 
under a veil of ease and ordinariness. Men have no relation 
to men. 

Now I can be alone, and leave all things to then· 
selves, aud the fig-tree may be barren if it will, and 
the rich may be rich. My way is my own alone.' 

Each man is related only to God, to Reality; but when he 
and this Reality, even for a moment, arc one, he feels his 
inseparability, his original inscparntcncss from his fellows. 
There is the same thought in 

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin. 

I n, M• wlro Died, D. H. Lawrence, 
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Or to put it in another way, when a man through beauty 
beO)mes aware of the Original Nature which is common to 
ail things, but cloudy and obscure in mankind, the flowers 
and other people and himself, all things, are like clear 
mirrors reflecting one another . 

.:r.J::L"'Cl!:;ic-,:;-7"tft\L~ =F-111 
Kr,fo shile hana ni ,ampu wo lsurushi ktri 

What pains I took, 
Hanging the lamp 

On the flowering branch ! Shikl 

This seemingly subjective, ego-centric verse is really not 
90. The intense absorption with which he was hanging the 
lamp upon the blossoming cherry-tree is not only purely 
objective, but is used to praise the beauty of the flowers. 

A~ICll<>c L.t<~~,1,11! - t; 
Hitogoe ni hollo shilo ,a,o yiuaku,a 

At people's voices, 
The cherry-blossoms 

Have flushed a little. 

This is a remarkable example of personification. Issa 
thinks of the cberrv-btoseoue as if they were a young, 
baahtw girl, who at the voices of visitors would become pink 
mad ~. Thia vene • different from tbe cooceibi 
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of the metaphysical poets. It represents the tenderness of 
oolour, the youthfulness of blooming, the delicacy of the 
attraction and grace of the cherry-flowers. 

f!.JjlO'J~it:i.l.tLtc.Ofl'l)•'fl Ta 
TsuriJ;f)tU no Awno ni ,..,elJJru sa/iura. ka.na. 

Cherry-blossoms, 
Wet by the clouds 

Round the temple bell. Shikl 

The combination here of the wet, pink cherry-blossoms, 
the massive, black, cold bell, the vague, 90ft, enfolding mist, 
is worthy of Shiki, who is more of an artist in words than 
a poet of the emotions. The poetic brevity of the original 
verse superimposes each of the three things upon the others, 
without, however, any loss of distinctness. 

1!!:11:~'/J•Olt.1t:t.{t:+i,lrl1Lli' t> 13 1.6 
Yo ni sakoru hana. nimo nentmts,1 m6shi keri 

Even to cherry-blossoms 
At their height in this world, 

We murmur, "Namuamidabutsu ! " 
Bash6 

This verse has mnre poetry in it than appears on the 
Mll'fac.e, but we may take it as representative, in a way, of 
tt.11 older haiku aa diltinct from the modem. In earlier haikU. 
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that is, up to the time of Sh.iki, 1866-1902, there was always 
a certain religious foundation which occasionally becomes 
obvious, as in the above verse. Modern haiku, however subtle 
or poetic it may be, seems shallow and rootless by comparsion, 
In the present verse, Basho expresses his feeling of the all 
app!icableness of the spirit of the nenbut.su, a feeling of 
gratitude, and of the ephemeral nature of the greatest and 
most beautiful things of this world. Even to the perfection 
of the cherry-blossoms we must repeat once more, " Namu· 
amidabutsu." It is a kind of habit, but so is poetry, so is 
life itself. 

There is a verse by Issa, much shallower, but in which 
also the fundamentally religious nature of haiku is apparent: 

tllTT<D ib & !vt1~ ~ D t1 tlti~tt 
Kannan m, aran kagiri u,a sakura kcma 

Wherever Kwannon is, 
Everywhere, 

There are cherry-blossoms. 

-=J;.t1~E>"t"f,~-::>'ft.~-t"'}1Clfti~1l - ti 
T~n kara d, ,no futtaru y6 ni sakuro. kaM 

Ah, these cherry-flowers, 
As though wafted down 

From heaven! 

We may compare Bridges' Nighti11gales: 

Beautiful must be the mountains whence ye come, 
And bright in the fruitful valleys the streams. 
wberefrom 
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Ye learn your song: 

Where are those starry woods? 0 might I wander 
there, 

Among the flowers, which in that heavenly air 
Bloom the year long ! 

On other occasions also, Issa used heaven to describe 
the beauty of the cherry-blossoms: 

0111~ll!Ax•,&,,.~ i 
Yo~a..tu,a ya bijiN ten kara Audaru tomo 

Cherry-blossoms at night! 
Just like angels 

Come down from heaven. 

~il-'f>:R:(1)1'c~IIH L.A 
Yozoliura ya ten na ongalm kikishi hito 

Blossoms at night! 
People after hearing 

Heavenly music. 

.. "' 
ll<Jda no yoki islri ni nnnu,an lwna tlO yoma 

A hill of cherry·blossoms; 
I will slumber 

On a smooth stone>. Rotsll 

Spring i!I the sleepy season and the poet looks for a 
cxwnfortable ftat atone upon which he may sleep and imbibe 
tbe warmth aad meanina of the IICWIOn. 
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Swallowing the clouds, 
Vomiting forth the cherry-blossoms, 

Mount Yoshino! B~::,'l 

The clouds are low, and mingle with the cber-r-y-bloesoma, 
30 that they look like the breathing in and breathing out of 
the mountains of Yoshino. "Swallowing" and "vomiting" 
are violent expressions, not perhaps so strong in the original, 
that express the billowy, foaming flowers and mist that rise, 
wave upon wave, all over the hills of Yoshino. 

The temple bell dies away. 
The scent of flowers in the evening 

Is still tolling the bell. BasM 

The sound of the bell has ceased, but its reverberations 
are oontinued in the scent of the flowers. This interchange 
of the eensca is one of the marks of a Buddha. 

.It-I'' ts..C1ttllll' &ltt•ts. - 1i 
•••• " "" MIii# - ..,.,,,..,. •••••• 
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In these latter-day, 
Degenerate times, 

Cherry-blossoms everywhere ! Iim 

Acrording to Buddhism, the world has been growing 
more corrupt since the death of Buddha. Yet even in 8Uch 
a hell on earth as this present world, every spring paradisal 
flowers bloom in profusion everywhere. There is a trac.e 
here of Browning's feeling in 

God's in his heaven, 
All's right with the world I 

That is to say, Issa feels and expresses some doubt of his 
own creed of The Pure Land Sect, that all is vanity, this 
world a dewdrop world, and the life after death the all-im 
portant thing. He has the thought of a line or two of one 
of Spenser's Sonnets (from Amoretti): 

That is true beauty; that doth argue you 
To be divine and born of heavenly seed: 
Derived from that fair Spirit, from whom all true 
And perfect beauty did at first proceed. 

There is another verse of lssa's, in Ora ga ham, of similar 
meaning: 

't-<>11tUln:11tJl!'llittcl:t b 
Ima "° ,o mo tori WtJ hoktJryJ naki ni Jrtri 

Even in thi,t present world, 
Birds sing 

"Hokeky6 I "1 

I 'Mle name of one of the moet famoua Buddhist 10.traS, •pecialtY 
srt.d bJ' tb9 Nichlnn Sect. 
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ft 1' 1HL--Cfflili '"*'~* i, 
Yuk.llflrl'tl' amemors, yado ya ito-whlra 

... , 
llli ti 

Overtaken by evening, 
The roof of the inn leaks; 

A drooping cherry-tree. Bu.on 

The poet had taken refuge in a wayside inn, for it had 
begun to rain early in the evening. It was a very miserable 
lodging-place, the roof leaking with a monotonous drip, drip. 
But looking out of the window, he saw a beautiful ito-takura, 
its long slender branches hanging down like a weeping willow, 
with cherry-blossoms and raindrops glistening palely in the 
eve!ling light. This haiku is very close to waka in its lyrical 
spirit, and in fact probably derives from the celebrated waka 
of Tadanori : 

rr ~l}tt---c*vrt~lf t:: m c -itt-I 
lE~~J:(J.<'>b'Sl:fJ:b!I L. 

Darkness o'ertakes me;1 
The shadow of this tree 

My inn, 
Its Rowers my host, 
This night. 

a :1 ;;- :1"' ·11,, t u.111-nu,tJ: " l!i 
S.1,n,umna no koto omoidnm JilkurD ltDntl 

How many, many things 
They call to mind, 

These cherry-blossoms! Buba 

I Lltenlly, "walklna:, pttina dartr..• 
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Bash6 renounced the world on the death of Sengin, t.";l}, 
that is, Toc:10 Yoshitada, son of T6d6 Shinshiro, who was in 
charge of Ueno Castle. Twenty years later, in 1687, he was 
invited by his former master T&l<l Shinshiro, and the above 
verse was the result, Looking at the same flowers in the 
same garden when he had spent his youth with his friend, 
Bash6 felt what Wordsworth says in the mouth of the 
Wanderer: 

I see around me here 
Things which you cannot see; we die, my Friend, 
Nor we alone, but that which each man loved 
And prized in his peculiar nook of earth 
Dies with him, or is changed.' 

There is a similar verse by Shiki: 

il:Jiol',\,'t:"etc,l:\.'.J,L CZ t, 
Wofl yllndfl wkuro ni omou koto 6shi 

The cherry-blossoms: 
Being ill, how many things 

I remember about them. 

iE~\n-c,l'.!,V./!\-JA1Ji'~ L.. ::r- m. 
1/a,ia wilt omoid~ hito mina t,\s/,i 

The cherry·bloss1ms blooming, 
Those I remember 

All far away. Shlld 
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on the cherry-flowers. All the poetic feeling that we can 
rruly ascribe to them belongs to them intrinsically. And the 
wish to enjoy this intrinsic meanins-: (of affoction and longing) 
is based on the same state of mind as that of Yuima, who 
was ill because atl human beings are ill. We are to appre 
hend the meaning of things to be "saved" not individually, 
but as members one of another. 

:$~U:,~Htit.tD:t.-1!'0tc-C f!l':i 
Karasaki ,w tnaJsu wa hana yori o"'1ro mu 

The pine-tree of Karasaki, 
More dim and vague 

Than the cherry-blossoms. Basho 

There is a colour print by Itiroshige of this famous tree. 
It is shown in the rain, and it is in truth more poetical, 
in the sense of romantic and lyrical, than the cherry-blossoms 
of Yoshino. The flowers under the hazy moon are not more 
beautiful, not more in harmony with each other, than this 
ancient pine-tree in the faint moonlight. 

Karasaki is on the south-wesreru shore of Lake Biwa, 
and this verse was composed at a distance from the tree. 
lil!n<<':ll!sfiJ.). 

Se:isensui quotes a waka of the Emperor Gotoba. Eiahty,o 
- Emperor, 1184-98: 
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~ll.'t~fk~U t ~ 11"-? 1'- -c 
:/E l D Ill ( :flC " II 

The green 
Of the pine-tree of Kar-asaki 

Is indistinct also, 
Continuous with the cherry-blossoms, 
In the spring morning. 

From this, some commentators think that Basho's verse 
should be understood as: 

The pine-tree of Karasaki, 
Hazy and indistinct 

From the cherry-blossoms. 

This view may well be the correct one, but the ordinary 
interpretation gives us a more poetical meaning. 

~,-~mai~AB~E"~ -• ~-~-~~---- 
What a strange thing, 

To be thus alive 
Beneath the cherry-blossoms ! Isu 

Of all the multitude of strange things in this mysterious 
world of ours, the strangest is the simple fact of our own 
existence. When we become aware of this, it is not eelt 
a,aeciousleal of the ordinary kind, it is not the intellectual. 
eao,,oeotriC experience expressed in •• cogito ergo sum," but an 
--- of ourael"8 with the faint blue ,ky and tho 



L,ft 
In the garden, a butterfly: 

The baby crawls, it rises; 
She crawls, it rises again. Issa 

To his verse and sketch the poet has added 
the words, "The house and Issa too". Note that 
the verse given in the text ls a variant (The 
above from is slightly different from that given 
in the text, p. 266.) 

Right 
A world of grief and pain, 

Even when cherry-blossoms 
Have bloomed. Issa 

To this verse (the haiza ia also by the poet) 
Is added the words, "The people, and Issa, too." 
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tender pink blossoms, in which I am I and they are they and 
yet we are one. 

Life is a pure flame, and we live by an invisible 
sun within us, 

and whenever we catch even a glimpse of it we are consumed 
with the wonder and mystery of the suclmess of things. 

j\l'<D'Jlr~1>!1!••'lllt ~ ~ v,>'t c -c - r, 
K,, no shabo ya saliu,a ga sakeba Jaita tot, 

A world of grief and pain, 
Even when cherry-blossoms 

Have bloomed. Iasa 

The relation between pain and beauty is the major 
problem, not only of poets, but of all men. From the common 
•. 0 for a thousand years at the age of thirty," to Keats' 

All is cold beauty, 
Pain is never done, 

th.is insoluble problem is felt at all stages and degrees. 
But in the insolubility of the problem lies the meaning, 

:(El'kll"--cJEt. t.1.rll":i.lt~:i.1~1t ill( Ill 
/{a,w Silllll 1lnnitomo /II/Ii ga ;ramai ka,w 

The cherry-flowers are blooming; 
I do not wiah to die. 

But thia illn.......... ltwan 
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In this verse the whole problem of practical life is stated. 
It is answered by being stated. All solutions are false, Chris 
tian and. Buddhist alike. Only the question, the dilemma, 
the contradiction is true and ctcrna!ly valid. 

Contrast Raizan's haiku with SaigyO's waka: 

IJltJ: ( tt:fEGDr'it:-Cit'Jl:1;:tr 
i::GD=..AGDfilHGDt.~ 

My earnest desire 
Is that I may die 

Beneath the cherry-blossoms, 
In spring, the second month, 
At the full moon. 

There Is a direct contrast of feeling about death, and there 
seems to be a vast difference between the poet who seeks to 
avoid the inevitable, and he who accepts it. But both verses 
are poetry, both have Zen; both are human and both are 
divine. Our desire to live, Jive on and on, more abundantly, 
th.is is of the essence of our Buddha nature. 

;;(l£<0'1'11C~<Cl'>(Jll'l:b,1J: -r. 
Saku ha11a no naka m uglJffltku s/11:j6 kana 

We human beings, 
Squirming about among 

The flowers that bloom. bsa 

1llil la one of a series of six poems of The Six Ways. 
ta, or llx directiom of reincarnation, ,~ as follows: 
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'11 !!l 
!7 H ~ 11 ~ rl1 tc -c IQ. < Ill tc L. 

Hell 
The evening moon: 

The pond-snails crying 
In the saucepan. 

~ ~ 
:n:~~~1'f.tc.l'!'7kti.1fU 
Hcna chiru ya nomitaki mizu wo t6gasumi 

The Hungry Ghosts 
Flowers are scattering: 

The water we wish to drink, 
In the mist far away. 

;Ii <Is 
Zto1E1c!l!c tl1'c t t,~'2,\'t 

Chiru hena ni bt#s:, tomo hJ tomo shi,anu kana 

Animals 
In the falling of the flowers, 

They see no Buddha, 
No Law. 

lie II 
'Ji'~ IC il"' ,l(!l,'1)tr (•', ,\'l 

KIJtj/04 n.i huna 110 kok/11:f' no bakuchi kana 

Malevolent Nature·Spirit:s 
Under the shade of the cherry•b1ossoms, 

Voice against voice, 
The eamblera. 
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A r~ 
~ (1E<>4•ic, C(, (-,'Ult 

Saku }um: no PIC'kr ,,; ugomrti, sh,,jd ,h11a 

Men 

We human beings, 
Squirming among 

The flowers that bloom. 

:Jc Jc 
tJ•'t"t.J 8 ~ c! i'=R.AG7JU!JftlJM 

KJu,,,- hi ya /lfJZO ttnni n ISO gotm fndsu 

God, 
A day of haze: 

Even the Dwellers of Heaven 
Find it tedious, surely. 

::fEIC (jt.-C~'/Jt'i:_tg~J}Jll'b•b:. J.11 ti 
Hana n1 1/t,rde wiaga it t6li -chi ltana 

Among the blossoms, it grows late, 
And I am far from home.- 

This path over the moor. Buson 

It Is a queatlon which has the more me:ming for the 
poet, the cherry-flowers that have delayed him with their 
beauty and gaiety, and this silent, deserted road. The truth 
ii that one is nothing without the other, just as the flowery 
lcimooo and aorseous sash, and the aevere aimplicitY of a Japa 
._ nan demand e.cb otbor. 
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,t,~ < &,ta. t 1l'rc1« b rctt b 
Yii-.w",hm1 lty6 mo mMRO.;lu ni na,i Hi Reri 

Evening cherry-blossoms: 
Today also now belongs 

To the past. Issa 

The feeling of the cherry·blossoms at night and in the 
daytime is different. In the dusk, with lanterns glimmering 
here and there, the trees no longer trees but blossoms 
suspended in the air above and around us, we realize that as 
it is born, each moment dies, belonging as it does equally 
to the past and the present. Meeting is the beginning of 
parting, and in the presence of such beauty this feeling of 
time is intensified. until each moment under the chery 
blossoms is a painful pleasure, not only ins+anewneously 
realized, but one emotion with two names. And in the verse 
above, today and the past are also two named of o,e rtune, 
aomething that has no name, sometbtna that we know in the 
evening under the cherev-trees. 

fl Jtl"irct,1':ti.l:f1Ell!A(ICiPtr//t Ill tt 
Gd/tu n;:shi ni w.llarebo kae, J11gasl11 m aJwmw ltaJUI 

The moon passes westward. 
The shadow of the flowers 

Moves eastward. Buson 

~ original la unusually irregular, being 11, 7, 5. 8U80D 
._ ba.ve UN:I this tonn to ~ slow movement. Thia 
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verse has no possible pictorial meaning, but r~uires a 
spreading out of the mind in time that is not intellectual but 
poetical, akin to the working of the historical imagination. 

There is here, in the realm of the inanimate, with its 
deep causal necessity and the Destiny in nature that lies 
below it, an analogy with the animate realm, in which 

practical requirements, Strcalled, are merely the 
mask of a profound inner compujsron.' 

What seems mechanical in the world of light and shadow, 
what seems to happen in human life for purely utilitarian 
reasons,-all these things are perceived by the poetical mind 
as expressions of free life. 

1Etc*.:1Etc1r>Q._.t~7.,v, C -t'fi,ft. 1.R H 
Hana ni kit, hana ni int/N,ru itoma kana 

I came to the cherry-blossoms; 
I slept beneath them ; 

This was my leisure. Buson 

When we see that cherry-blossoms arc something to 
sleep under, we have attained a state beyond that of the 
average artist or poet. Dcauty and significance are to be 
imbibed without strain or affectation. A life of art, like 
that of ":o.>odness, is to be lived ns the normal, the ordinary 
thing, -v1thout Jetting the right hand know or care about 
what the Jett hand does. All aestheic and ethical pleasure 

• SP'ftllw, Art:t of Porm, VI. 
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must be spontaneous, without meaning or gain, just like 
the fish in the water and the bird in the air. 

<'ttin;,. t,,;</ii \Jt,t_·Oll!H•1l: !!i IJ 
Hana wo fumishi :ir6rl nio ni1tte QSIJIU l.a11a 

He sleeps late ; 
There are his straw sandals, 

That trod the fallen petals. Besen 

The poet goes to see his friend, somewhat late in the 
morning. Ile is still in bed, his wife says, and the Poet sees 
his straw sandals, perhaps with petals of the cherry-blossoms 
still adhering to the soles. 

The subject of the poem is the cherry-blossoms. and in 
the very indirectness with which their beauty is praised lies 
the value of this verse. 

"""'11<"'!f"''"1:t-c1tnv.1:t ~ "'n 
Haru no yo wa sak.ura ni akttll ,mmm ktrl 

The spring night 
Has come to an encl, 

With dawn on the cherry blossoms. 
UasM 

The delicacy of the poetical feeling makes explanation 
difficwt here. Bash6 has spent the night under the cherry· 
._ - b,s friends and pupil8, drinlang and eatio& 
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and writing poetry. Dawn comes, and the cherry-b~ml 
of eventng are now the cherrv-blceecms of day, the same Yet 
different, different yet the same. 

Uf~(!):A:~b&L.'7>ft~Ot M# 
1/tada-slu no mina ya arashi no luma-goromo 

The straw coats of the raftsmen, 
The storm makes them 

Flowery robes. 

One day of wind and rain, Buson ascended Arashi Yama, 
and from there saw the above scene. The raftsmen in mino 
and kasa, both of straw or reeds, are standinR: on the raft 
made of a series of logs bound together, The river winds 
s-Niftly between the hills, and the wind blows down into it 
the petals of the falling cherry-blossoms. These stick to the 
wet straw-coats of the raftsmcn, giving them robes of 
!lowers. 

1£~fi/i.,{!1£:{(!)l'i_itltt.Jl((!& ;,t. -A 
Ilana w<1 en shitha HO :,omfr/li Hi t:,,1//1 wo •altll 

To bring me the ftowcre. 
Oh. that the evening path of the messenger 

Ma, be 11100D-litl Kial<• 
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Kikaku wants the messenger to come early, before the 
moon ceases to shine. AJ30 he wishes the messenger to come 
on a moon-lit night, so that the [lowers may retain, in his 
mind, that journey along the road with the moon shining 
down on them. Every year Kl,rokO, ffii:0.-, had sent flowers 
from bis own garden, but this year he was later than usual. 

i57E!t IOJ <> c JltLt.r /ill lh•1J: s· it 
Rakka eda ni kaeru 10 mirtba kocM kana 

A fallen flower 
FJew back to its branch ! 

No, it was a butterfly. Moritake 

This is an ancient verse, famous, and much discussed as 
to its poetic merit. There was a momentary mistake, with 
disillusionment, expressed in the third line, and as such, thls 
i, not poetry, Nevertheless, we feel that Moritake, like Alice, 
has peeped into the garden he could not enter. 

li;'1}-l: !I ttfi;lflC'fJ>t.r.. L.E°fJIIJ X ~ 
Kosho yorimo l[Unsho ni l.•ll1wshi rosJiino-yama 

More than the songs, 
The annals of war moved me to grief, 

On Mounl Yoshino. ShikO 

Man is the poetical animal. He Al the only poetical thinll: 
"- tbl world. The Oowen of the mind. alJove all. tho Jlonn 
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of action, these are the best. The plain, grim statements or 
t.ie histories of the lives of those ancient warriors are moro! 
moving than the lyrics of feeling and sentiment. The real 
cherry-blossoms of Mt. Yoshino arc the men who fought and 
died there. 

" l'l 
JG no nwto wa shiru mo nmnasu mo sakura kana 

Under the cherry-trees, 
On soup, and fish-salad and all, 

Flower petals. Ba!-h6 

This is a picture rather than a poem, but there is also 
perhaps a feeling of the way in which all things are blended 
with one another through some particular agency. 

Nou,ashi,o ,w mizu ni chiri-uku ,aJ.ura kana 

Cherry-blossoms 
Fall and float on the waler 

Of the rlce-aeedliuga. Kyoroku 

It is a picture of pale pink, the young green of the rice 
planta. encloaed in a rectangular frame of water. blue with 
•• lily. 
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1';1t,,;; -t>Jtt.Q l!:.T.tLct,.t.~EUJlf 
Sl1izukaJO ya chiru m iurtau bana no o/o 

S63 

f1 -rvell'a 

Stillness: 
The sound of the petals 

Sifting down together. Chon 

The sound of the scattering petals, like that of the 
falling snow, is very near to silence. The original actually 
says, "the sound of the flowers rubbing against one another 
as they fall." The verse is more of the inner mind than of 
sensation. 

•<~•Ea•~·E~a,.~.E 
)11. n 

Saltu-karani miru-ka,a11i ha,w ,w clri,u.ka,Olli 

The cherry-flowers bloom; 
We gaze at them ; 

They fall, and...... Onltsura 

There is nothing beyond what is said here, in spite of 
the ·· and " Pilate asked Christ, "What is truth?" The 
answer is given here. The answer is, 

The cherry-flowers bloom ; 
We gaze at them; 

They fall, and .....• 

1'bb •. and •..•.. " is the human element in Nature. It ls the 
"'-nt or u.a;e 10mewhere visible in a Chioeee landlcaPt, 
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Al!!L.11~ t L-·tll~llillto 
Hito loishi hitomomi goro - ltlluro chiru 

0 •• 

My heart is full of yearning, 
The candles being lit, 

Cherry-blossoms falling. Shirac 

There is a deep and almost painful harmony among 
these three so apparently unrelated things, the longing soul, 
the falling flowers, the lighting of a candle. At this moment 
of life-in-death, death-in-life, the candle, the blossoms and 

the yeaming heart are three names of one tiling: the burning, 
llowering, desiring are only aspects of one activity. 

Far or forgot to me is near; 
Shadow and sunlight are the same.' 

There are some lines at the end of,Gocthe's Nahe des Geliebten, 
which portray the feeling of the unreality of space, but 
ending, rightly enough, with the assertion of its objectivity. 

lch bin bei dir, du scist auch noch so ferne, 
Du hist mir nah ! 

Die Sonne sinkt, bald leuchten mir die Sterne. 
0 warst du da I 

~It"'~"'""~""~' o • tt Ilana chiru yd onwtakl oi no inhiro yori 

Behind me, 
Old and weak~ 

Flowers are scattering. BUIOQ 

1 Emenon, BraJn,w. 
1 Par "Old and weak' rnd 'Heary tr •••• ellln1 altar.' See Blyth. 
~ fll Haiku. Vol. I, p. 286. 
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This "behind me" may have the meaning of Marvell's 

But, at my back, r always hear 
Time'8 winged chariot hurrying near. 

The poet sits old and dejected, heavy-hearted; and behind 
him the cherry-tree in the garden steadily and remorselessly 
scatters its blossoms. 

,<;'>,<1)/o:/EHtb·ltb.b"'lffil - r, 
Tad4 tononu hana mo hara-hara ono t<Wi 

Simply trust: 
Do not also the petals flutter down, 

Just like that? Issa 

Towards separate things, Issa is full of Zen, but this 
poem has a different flavour, for it expresses Issa's attitude 
towards the universe as a whole, his religion. However much 
we may say that Zen and the Nenbutsu have the same object, 
the way of each is radically different, and appeals to different 
types of mind. Explaining the difference intellectually, we 
may say that in Shin, we are nothing, in Zen we are every 
thing. The emotional difference is still greater. Issa'e poem 
mentions neither Amida nor Kwannon, it does not compare 
us with the flowers. But it leaves us with a sense of lachrimae 
rnu.m; this is never the case with Zen. In Shin, the evane 
scecce of things is pointed to, as here, to remind us of our 
l>Otrer~, to remind us of the compassion of Amida, of 
tbe World to come. In Zen, impermanence, like the Ernptinml 
CIC tbiap. ii emphasized aa a means of gettin& UI to alve up 
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the illusion of an eternal separate, impermeable self, eo that 
we may be filled with all tbings and act in and through 
them, and they in us. 

f.(izi.1-tori 1'0 munl' ni wal~yuJru :,akuro kana 

The water-fowl swims, 
Parting with her breast 

The cherry petals. R6ka 

The moving picture is most beautiful. The petals floating 
on the surface of the water are not submerged, but divided 
by the breast of the water-bird. The petals part as the bird 
moves,-as though by self-motion. 

:/E::n-.::*"'r.!1'>'-Ycll: b1e11 D • ,r 
Hana chirite ko-no-ma no ttra to nari ni keri 

The cherry-blossoms having fallen, 
The temple belongs 

To the branch s. Buaon 

There is a very delicate, almost unexplainable meaning 
here. It is not that the cherry-blossoms and the branches 
are perJOnified and spoken of as rossessrna the temple one 
afttr tbe other. There is some deeper and more intangible 
nlation between the temple and them. 
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?E1:> ti "C'R'J!''/J~tc.1$. ti i2A.C.• 
H,mo chiritt shimko ,ii nari,ru hittrgokoro 

365 

The blossoms have fallen: 
Our minds arc now 

Tranquil. Koyil-nl 

Not that this tranquillity is superior to the excitement of 
our hearts while the cherry-blossoms were blooming. It is 
neither better nor worse. It is simply inevitable, like the 
blooming, like the falling of the cherry-blossoms themselves. 
There is a waka of Narihira,1 lt7Ji-, which may well have 
been the original of this haiku: 

1tl:041tctc.~-c--'7)ti_tl~ ll itt.r 
:li'<D<)ti<Dcl:t•,&!lc L 

Were there no cherry-blossoms 
In this world of ours, 

The hearts of men in spring 
Might know serenity. 

A humorous verse, by Bash6, of the same import, is the 
following: 

lE tc fH> z n t -,,. <· tJ. "' Ll'> lil 
Ilona ,ii nen" kort mo /11gui ~·a Nl'..:umi ,io $N 

Is it not like rt mouse's nest, 
This being unable to sleep 

For the flnwcra? 

That Ea to say, the poet is unable to sleep at night became 
Cl( tbe excitement of the cherry-bloeeoms, and oomparee bill 
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heart to the nest of the mice who are equeaking and scuffling 
all night long. 

One more, by Shad~, in·~: 

1E ;tc Yr J!. off<>~"f" ~ ••1< 
HaM cliitt11 take mirw ,wki ,w yaSU3tl Tuma 

The flowers having fallen, 
Looking at the bamboos, 

It is restful under the eaves. 

:(Ett-'.:l-c3t. L--::fti~~ JI 11:lit~ 0. lf 
Hano chittt mata shizuka nari enjOji 

The cherry-blossoms having fallen, 
En.iOji Temple 

Is quiet again. Onitsura 

1be peace that has returned after the merry crowds that 
thronged the temple precincts have departed, is not more 
poetical than the bustle and confusion while the cherry· 
flowers were blooming. Even from the ordinary, rational 
point of view, we can eee the compensation in it all-cherry· 
bjossoma and noise; bare or half-leafy branches and peace. 

We have in this poem a sensation of the passage of time, 
yet it is felt as an eternal moment. This corresponds in a 
temporal way with the Buddhist doctrine of cosmic inter 
relationship of space, and identity of extseence. Of counie. 
IUCb ideu are in no way involved in the above poem, much 
- ••. " lo mmply the -.,le, the - ., ""' 
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chelTY-blosooms, their falling, the chattering and the silence, 
all in one, all as one. 

Another of Onitsura's on the same subject, theoretically 
at least better than the former: 

mnt~L-t:"tLJ: D qJ";tt~.3:.~ 
Uffl(I chitle soreyori nochi wa tenn}ji 

After the plum-bl<>ssoms 
Have fallen, 

Tenn6ji Temple. 

~ICA-?1t!l!<Dt,ff\1.tt•PltP - ;r; 
luniitta sahmi no kage mo naiiari keri 

That cherry-blossoms, 
That pleased me so much, 

Have vanished from the earth. Issa 

The Howers that "caught his fancy,"-not a trace of 
them remains. It is just as though they had never existed, 
a tremendous cause, aesthetically, with no effect whatever. 
Ttere is something akin to the feeling of 

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen, 
And waste its swootness on the desert air. 

•a11- -t; mo,"' 1::? -,,a v1E 
/f,,Jlobin# 7dlld ..,. .._. ,- Ni • ._ 

II • 
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O'er wearied, 
And seeking a lodging for the night.- 

These. wistaria flowers! Basha 

After walking all day, from morning to night, on his 
way to Yoshino, Basho and Tokoku, tf:)11, reached the out 
skirts of a village and were looking for the cheapest and 
poorest inn to stay at. Suddenly they came across the pale 
purple festoons of the wistaria. Their colour was both the 
colour of a spring evening, and in some way the colour of 
their weariness which was swallowed up in them. Man's 
extremity is God's opportunity: 

When the half-gods go, 
The gods arrive. 

The appropriateness of evening to the wistaria flowers has 
always been felt. Hakurakuten has the following poem: 

The Last Day of the Third Month1 

at Jionji Templel 

That morning, spring was at an end in Jionji; 
All day long I wandered near the temple gate. 
However we grieve, spring will not tarry or return; 
Yellow twilight was falling under the purple wistaria 

Oowers. 

3R3~n~~n• ~~•~•~~ ~a~~••~ A~••w~~ ~a•T••• 
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There is also a waka by Shik.i: 

llf. It. .! "t ii QJ IE s. ;; /UIHt. "C 

1,"' lH: fr IH•;,, ~ T. 
Clustera of wistaria in the vase; 

The flowers hang down, 
In the sick room; 

Spring begins to darken. 

i'1 "'1E .!> ~ I, tLH',llfc '> It D 
F11ji ,w hana aymhilri rl'fu yosumi keri 

JI tr 

Wistaria flowers; 
Resting under them, 

A strange couple. B""'n 
The word "ayashiki" implies something questionable, 

suspicious, here in the sense of the pair's not being what 
they purport to be, an ordinary married couple on a journey. 
There is something in the way they sit, the way they address 
each other, that suggests they have run away, the man from 
his master's shop, the woman from her home or from more 
wilovely surroundings. 

But what is noteworthy here is the wistaria, whose purple 
blossoms hanging down over the heads of the unconscious 
Pair, have Mme deep concord in their transient beauty and 
rtrace with the fate of the two beneath them . 

• .,1E1e•,-c,,:v,-,:1QJil ti A 
hii• ••• ,,,....,,,.,. ••• ,.. ••• 
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Flowers of the wistaria ; 
Only hanging down their heads 

At the parting. Etsujin 

It is not clear whether this parting took place in the 
evening or early morning, but there is here a compari90n 
between the Bowers and the people that goes deep because 
it is not merely one-sided. It brings out the beauty of 
dejection of both. 

There is a verse by Issa which has a similar feeling: 

It""' B <OJ,.Jliti: D li"'1E 
Ha,u ,w hi no j,... toko,o nari faji ISO hana 

Where the spring sun 
Sinks down.- 

The wistaria fiowers. 

(lrCIJ;:O'J'}.-:>?l-C'ilifJ:-O;lil.-:O~~ II ff: 
Yamab'A-1 no U/JUritll lti na,... i:rumi kana 

Catching the reflection 
Of the yamabuki, 

The spring is yellow. Ransetsu 

This is a very simple verse, but it is somehow difficult 
to omit it. The reason is perhaps the relation of the yomabuki 
or yellow rose, to water. The yamobuki has flowers very 
11.milar in colour and shape to the buttercup, but it is a bush 
with long apra)'9 that bend over. The yellow is aomewhat 
allttsiq, and b re6ection in water ill very strong. The 



The petals of the yellow rose, - 
Do they flutter down 

At the sound of the waterfall ? 
The verse is by Basho, the picture by his disciple Kyoroku, 

Basho says in Saimon no, Ji (~F~t~) of Kyoroku: 'i In painting 
he was my teacher; in zesthetics, my pupil.'' 

Basho composed the haiku in the spring of 1688 by the 
waterfall of Nishigo in Yoshino. 



i ,~/;J.~ 
t~! ~.J~p•..'__......, 

'"".,.,., 
fi..;J;:y· __ ,,.P.,, . 
. 1 . 
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water appears to come out yellow from the earth, and Hows 
away in yellow waves. 

There is a verse by BasM which has a similar subject 
of flower and water: 

ttb ttb l: W!t,lt·;t-o:1hifta~li 
Jloro-horo lo ya~ chin. ia talri no oto 

The petals of the yellow roee, 
Do they flutter down 

At the sound of the rushing water? 

The flowers are falling and scattering on the banks of the 
Nishig6 Rapids. The question form of the verse represents 
a feeling in the mind of the poet that there is some profound 
relation between the small, yellow petals and the force of the 
swirling waters. 

~,:,.yL!Jr.lllll:O:tt.L 7'0 
Murasaki no yi,yama tM;;1,ji it nia •ash1 

Purple the mountains of evening; 
The azaleas ; 

Not a house to be seen. Shikl 

Our feelings swings backwards -tnd forwards between 
man and nature. There is perhaps ecme regular systole and 
diastole in this, could we perceive it, in correspondence with 
10tne inner or outer physical occurences. In the blood, in 
tbe glands, in the moon, in the stars there is, it may be. 
IDllle deep and pervasive influence which sways Ill to tbis 
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attraction and repulsion. Sometimes we feel as Shiki did 
when he wrote the above veree, that nature is complete in 
itself without man. The infinite blue sky, or one single leaf 
is enough. The hills with the purple that seems part of their 
very being, the faintly purple pink of the azaleas in the 
gloom of the grove, these are enough, without the feeling of 
space, without the slightest tinge of human thought or feeling. 
Indeed, the very absence of all signs of habitation is what 
brings out the meaning of the purple colour, of flower and 
mountain, just as an empty road is more expressive of 
humanity than the busiest thoroughfare. 

-::>-':)t4~1:t.:<t;Vf$tr"'f!1~ <-JJ: -e; 1.1i 
Tsut!IUji iktlt so,w kap ni hidara saku onna 

A woman 
Under the azaleas placed in the pot, 

Tearing up dried cod. BashO 

This is a splendid example of the creation-discovery of 
harmony among apparently unrelateJ and discordant things. 
In a rather rough and simple vessel, someone, probably the 
woman herself, haa arranged a fow branches of flowering 
ualeas. She crouches beside them tearing up pieces of 
dried cod. What is it that brings together the aesthetic 
IIDd the domestic? What is the affinity between tbe beauty 
., ••• purple •••••••• and the dry, otrinay •••. - of ,alt 

,t, 



GRASSES OF SPRING 

tr l.."'='-Clt{J' L."':l-clt:fi'-C*O)"Z\: * i.:s 
Mushitt, wa musJiitJc u,a Mttt: har11 l1Q ku:a 

,n 

Plucking it, plucking it, 
Throwing it away, 

The grass of spring. Raizan 

This is the essence of triviality, but the essence, and 
therefore of infinite meaning and importance. This verse is 
similar in its unconsciousness to that of Sono-jo, a poetess, 
pupil of Buson: 

!I' I: "'"',: lllfi ( ,ii,"' 1,t *t, n. 
T, 111:, nobet, ori-yuku ha,11 no /.u,aki Ilana 

As I go along, 
Stretching out my hand and plucking 

The grasses and leaves of spring. 

So soft and pleasant to the touch, so acridly fragrant are 
the plants and bushes in spring-time, that the poetess unthink· 
ingly, almost wantonly, breaks off twigs and branches, 
sprays and leaves, coming into bodily contact with spring 
through the feel of things. 

1,r, O 1,r, O o, f, t fr -:J t,, L.-\"' ~ 0) ¥ fl ~ 
I,01ro no NJ mo mu;iuktljh1 ya IUJru no iu.W 

All the various 
Difficult namee, - 

Weeds of spring. 
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The expression "difficult names" suggests the infinite 
variety of shapes and colours of the grasses and plants that 
grow up under the spring sun. It implies also the mystery 
of nature that we pretend to understand, hiding our ignorance 
unde- many and lengthy words. Yet these very circumlocu• 
tions express the infinite multitude of forms that Nature takes 
in spring, 

Yoku mirtba ,..azuna hano sal.:u kakine kana 

Looking carefully,- 
A shepherd's purse is blooming 

Under the fence. Ba.she 

In early spring the nazuna has a small, white, four· 
petaled flower. The point here is the "looking carefully," 
which does not mean with an inquisitive, pelmanised, or 
scientific eye, but with Wordsworth's eye, Goethe's Augen 
begabung. 

While with an eye made quiet by the power 
Of harmony, and the deep power of joy, 
We see into the life of things. 

What is thie "harmony" which quietens our eye? It is 
the humanity of the flower and the floweriness of our own 
nature, But the really important thing is the way in which 
this " Jooking carefully " has come down through the poets. 
Sbild erideatly remembered Baab6's verse when be wrote: 



SHEPHERD'S PURSE 

.t ( J;!, lL l.f ,t..: Pl, O') :;"f; .r(-' J;i.. O') 41 
Yo.i.u mi,cbo kiuri n,q tsubomi ya kusa M tutka 

Looking carefully,- 
The buds of a cucumber flower 

In the grass. 

375 

Thls ·• looking steadily at the object" has penetrated into the 
very soul of the J apancse. 

Iii JI\~ j!/ "-' ,,1 t 11 <:1 t, l- ~ 
Akazume ya navma n,q mae mo haz:ukashiki 

Before my shepherd's purse gruel, 
I am ashamed, - 

These dirty nails! Issa 

This verse is entitled ),._O') a, "Day of Man." According 
to an ancient Chinese tradition, each of the first seven days 
of the year is consecrated to the following: the fowl, the 
dog, the pig, the sheep, the cow, the horse, and last, the 
seventh day, to man. On this day, the 7th of January, is the 
Feast af the Seven Herbs of Health, -1:;-o";t-l:l('il, when the seven 
herbs, parsley, shepherd's purse, etc., are boiled with rice 
gruel. 

Issa knew that 

Every clay is a good day, 
ARRcAfB, 

1111d that dirty nails or clean nails are of no account what· 
-.. but be knew alao that 
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The day of man is a gooJ day, 
ABJlllfB, 

and that this particular day was special, unique, a day on 
which dirty nails arc out of place, when a man is to separate 
him9elf from the horse and the cow and the dog. 

ti~-\bi$1ttl,"t-cOJfr1Jlf-1 
Furudera ya hJroku suleru seri no ,wko 

Th? old temple : 
A baking-pan 

Thrown away among the seri. Busan 

Seri is one of the Seven Herbs of spring. It grows 
in damp soil, both the root and the leaves being eaten. It 
has a small, white flower in spring It is sometimes translated 
"'paJ";iley." 

The harmony between the old temple, the broken piece 
of crockery, and the seri is subtle but real, because ex· 
perienced. The seri, a kind of rank paraley, is grow;ng in 
an old pond or ditch Half-seen among the scri is a broken 
earthenware pot. This pot is in the same world, not by its 
symmetry, nor by its historical associations, nor by any 
poetical glamour- thrown over it, but by Buson'e realization 
of its absolute, infinite, eternal value. The strange thing is 
thing is that it is the setting of the broken pot that arouses 
SU10n to a sense of its significance. The greenness of the 
Ntl in apace, the age of the temple that exists in time, lift 
It beyoQd. time aod 1paoe into the world of meanioa:, 
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Kore kiri ni komich tsultitcri uri no nak4 

This is a11 there is: 
The path comes to an end 

Among the seri. nl.lM)t\ 

Following a narrow path that he thought would lead in 
the direction he wished to go, Buson found that it only led 
to a patch of seri, a small plot that someone had cultivated. 
When a path dwindles away to nothing, we have a peculiar 
feeling of frustration and helplessness. ln the following verse 
also, th.is feeling of impotence issues into a poetic experience 

ll/t~-C'l'l'lc<tt P'lt ( ;ti0,1J: 
Michi latte ko ni stmari saku iboro kono 

The path ending, 
Approaching the scent, 

Wild roses blooming l 

Paths and roads have a very deep and ancient si,q;nificance 
to mankind and almost all animals, which Buson felt strongly. 
A very large number of his verses succeed or fail in giving 
expression to what a path meant to him. 

Ji/lmr<:Jl~-t-1, P'1'?>1l'0•1l: 
Samidore ni mi,zu Mri,.,ru komichi /tan.:, 

In the summer rains, 
The path 

Has disappeared. 

, t,,trt,.t!),i, r<:1111> '?>JlftS0,1J: r,r...., ••••••• "'""' .,. ,.... •••• 
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Through. the withered copse, 
A oath; 

The yellowmg leav •• -s. 

= flt (7) I· JV IC ;,0: ,1- T -, ITJ ~£ 
S.mtei na jupp,q ni tsu~i/t l<Jde no hana 

After ten paces, 
The garden1 ends: 

Flowers of the knotweed. 

llli'li'J<l-c7>o~"1!19> < ill<>'-! 
Soba ltaJte iru ya war, yuk,l michi no hatt, 

Cutting the buckwheat, 
At the side 

Of the road I walk. 

Chikamichi ni dete urtshi no no tsutsuji kantJ 
Going by a short cut, 

The azaleas on Ur~~i' Moor: 
What happiness! 

'll!Aoill!l!IH'./Fc<>r.< 
Ware ~u michi ikusuj1 zo haru no .boa 

On the road back, 
How many lines 

Of spring grass ! 

fil IT)....,:~ f J: !:) t' ~ t1. T 'fftt ll ~ {t. 
Mich1 M k ya le )'Ori kohort/e sobi1 "o hJ,ia 

On the roncbidt', 
Spilled from someone's hand, 

Flowers of buckwheat. 

1 &MIii m-. ., tbl'N pat.hi," I.e. a hermtt·e prden. 1 Happy. 
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"liil! c llll -c ~ O• L 1" Stto,1.1: 
Furu,nichi to kiit, yukasluki Jvb110 ltana 

Hearing this was an ancient road, 
It was pleasant 

Over the snowy moor. 

M().Ssugu ni michi arawar,te kare no kana 

Over the withered moor 
The road stretches out 

Straight. 

lilil!IC1l: b ~ ( i;."!-l''.!l:Q:M! 
Hosamichi ni nariyuku koe ya kan,um/,u/su 

Chanting mid-winter nenbutsu, 
The voices of the devotees fainter, 

The path narrower. 

l!Bil!I:? ~,,. t-l' &i:l;/i'.:!.!;0,1): 
Hosomichi uio uzumi ma yaran:,, ochiba ken.a 

The narrow path, 
Not entirely covered 

In fallen leaves. 

UJIU,-c1l:IC-l' ~~•• 1,,y;_r,;: I! II 
Ya,naji kit, nal'liyara yutaslu ~nire-gusa 

Coming along the mountain path, 
~e is something touching 

About these violets. BMh& 
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Naniyaro expresses Basho's unwillingnen to notice the 
violet, to make a verse on it. J()mchow or other it compeb 
him to notice it, importuning him like a wee-ping infant; 

A violet by a mossy stone 
Half hidden from the eye. 

This flower and the heart of BasM have some deep affinity, 
Contrast the objectivity of 8U90n: 

+ b '1z:'5iltl:JotLt.rill"•"• 
Suwaritoru func wo ogartbo 11unirt kCII/J 

Getting off the boat 
That had grounded,- 

The violets ! 

Bash6's verse is extended and "explained" by Gy6dai: 

)i-?1/Jti'~V" ~ !!"*O'Jit)::b~'fI. 
Sumirt tsumeba chiiwki haru no kok<>ro /tan,:J 

Picking a violet.- 
The slender 

Heart of Spring ! 

!ll!Jti: L,.,:!,.,tl: l ~,~.,/l: W 1r 
T cUmu mo Qjhl u,,.,,,mu MO rJJhilri sum1r1 J,on,,1 

To pluck it is a pity, 
To leave it is a pity, 

Ah, this violet I 
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This is like Meredith's 

Love that so desires would fain keep her changeless, 
Fain would fling the net, and fain have her free,' 

but goes beyond if, for the poetess eotvcs her numd6 by finding 
pleasure in the very dilemma itself. Emily Dickinson has 
the same thought, i,1tellectually expressed: 

In insecurity to lie 
Is joy's insuring quality. 

'l' tc Ut ll'. la , -o ( I... it ilU, 1lc ll I> 
T6 111 tortba tlllO utsfd.u.!hilti sumire kanD 

The violet: 
Held in the hand, 

Yet more lovely. KoehQ 

One is reminded of those enlargements of portions of 
Sesshli's paintings. The more they are enlarged, the more 
marvellous the technique, the more masterly, the more 
significant every line and stroke is seen to be. Further, 
when the violet is held in the hand, it seems almost an 

• extension of one's own lxxly, giving a feeling of intimacy 
beyond the power of the eye. 

¥ lll I... '11 lllll' < I: "' ,. 13 
Ht11" sabillti aap Mab to ,ii Nl/tJN 

I 1- lrl di, V.U,,. 
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A flower-bed 
Where morning-rrlories are being sown,- 

Loneliness already ! rssa 

How delicate the mind of man is, especially that of 
a poet, elated and cast down with the veriest trifles and 
mere fancies. By the association of ideas, morning-glories 
autumn-loneliness-the planting of the seeds in spring brings 
up the recollection of their fated decline and withering so 
soon as bloomed. So with our children, when they say 
" Look papa ! I can reach to this place now ! " our pleasure 
is a sadder one than theirs, for it is tinctured with the feeling 
of time, the friend and enemy of mankind. 

1t~'7J;IJJ E,tI,f.tilt E, t*q)~·.i& JI.~ 
H~slaba no ka,ar, naga,a mo ki-no-me kona 

The brushwood, 
Though cut for fuel, 

Is beginning to bud. Bor,ch& 

Nature will have "her perfect work" under all con· 
ditiona, however unfavourable and unnatural. 


